
IMPONDERABLE ETHER.

HEROES ARE GENTLE,

A SICK WHALE.

BE JUST TO ELIJAH.

Sir Oliver Lodge says the ether ts

the most important reality of the

physical universe. Lite and mind are

‘associated with matter only indir-

ectly through the ether, si he, and

the ether is primarily man&#3 habita-

tion, not pseudo “‘solid matter,”’

earth houses, automobiles and money

that we call the real world.

Matter reduced to atoms is only

electric particles revolving around

an electric center. The real thing

is ether.

Science tells us the ether is like

@ great stream of water, flowing on

forever. and matter like a fisher-

man&#39;s net spread across the stream

through which the ether flows, that

ether is essential to the cosmic

scheme, that Newton&#39;s law of grav-

itation should not work without it,
and that ether is the only solid real-

ity in the realm of ideas. But for

the average man it is hard to con-

eeive of ether as reality. It seems

as unreal as the fourth dimension.

Our minds are adjusted to the

work we have to do, which isn’t big

or very important.

Thomas A. Edison was three days
in New York’s Botanical Gardens

library, searching for some new rub-

ber plant. He may find it, but it will

probably be chemestry, not botany
that will supply the new rubber.

Elasticity, plus wearing quality are

needed. Human intelligence will

produce something better than rub-

ber, just as it produced something
better than wood, in the bronze and

fron ages.

Be careful if you meet latrodectus

Mactains. It’s ordinay name is the

“black widow” and it’s the deadliest

spider on earth, possessing bite

causing death within “ twenty-four
hours.

This tiny black spider has recently
caused more than a dozen deaths on

the Pacific Coast. On general prin-

ciples, keep spiders and flies out of

the house. Let them carry on their

ancient-war in the open.

Real courage is always gentle.
Homers’ “Mildest Manners and Gen-

tlest Heart’ are part of a fearless

nature. Of all photographs taken of

our Atlantic flyers, the finest shows

‘Commander Byrd standing beside a

wounded French soldier, helpless in

a wheel chair. The expression on

Byrd’s face, pitying and tender, is
that of a real hero. Happy the

mother and father of such a son.

Commander Byrd, always in search

of interesting occupation, plans a

flight to the South Pole, and before
‘the new year he will be flying

through the coldest region on earth.

He is determined to be the first man

to fly over both poles.
In centuries to come, what we

call our North and South Poles will

again be warm, and

_

some other

spots on the earth will be the poles.
Oil wells that Standard Oil has lo-

cated inside the Artic region will

supply nearby gas stations—if men

still use power as primitive as gas-

oline in that future day.
Gas by then will probably be com-

pletely out of date, as whale oil is

now, for lighting. But do not be

frightened into selling good oil
stocks.

If told the sickness of a sperm
whale in the Atlantic Ocean could

‘set up an ancient sailor man’ in a

‘comfortable chicken business, you

might say “impossible.” But it hap-
pened.

When whales don’t feel well,
lumps of a substance called ““Amber-
gris,” valuable to perfume manufac-
turers form inside of them.

Jerimiah Pratt, seventy-four years
old, lookout on a schooner, saw gulls
hovering over a big lump of Amber-

gris, worth $12,500. With ‘that

money, Sailor Pratt will retire to a

ehicken ranch and thousands of wo-

men will go around perfumed by the

Ambergris.

Uldine Utely, fifteen-year-old girt
revivalist, who says Billy Sunday is,

greater than Mussolini because Sun-

day eonquered the devil, is in New
‘York City saving souls,

forty last Sunday, and doubtless they
will show gratitude when: they meet’
her in heaven.
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Mrs Maude

Snyder

Snyd will |
piano students in a recital at the:

Methodist Church Friday evening,
August 45, at elght o&#39;clock The |
public Is cordially invited. ‘The pro-

gram to be given is as follows:

Sunshine Valse
_...

Anthony}
Eloise Kessler

Long, Long, Ago
_______

Suchen
Mary Mollenhour

Valse of the Flower Faries
_

Geraldine Tucker

Memories of Love
=

Jean Manwaring
Dance of the Wild Flowers, Hendrich

Jeanette Strayer
Minuet in G

‘

Bethel Bile
Merry Bells of Morning, Druncheller

Love Dreams
s

Winifred Swick

Crosby

Anthony

Bethoven

Narcissus

Elizabet Welch

Melody in F Rubinstein

Kathleen Anderson

Beulah Busenburg
Sous Bois

Kathryn Nelson

Polonaise in A Major
_____

Wendell Anderson

Country Gardens
___

Percy Grainger
John Snell

Polonaise in A Flat
______

Chopin
Mildred Anderson

Chopin

NEW TIPPECANOE SCHOOL

TO HAVE FINE GYMNASIUM

Announcement was ma by Milo

Strombeck, trustee of

township, Kosciusko cou that the

new $52,000 consolidated township
school additio.. .o be erected at North

Webster will contain a gymnasium
45 by 76 feet. The frame gymnasium
has recently been condemened by the
state firé marshal, ‘THI gymnasium
will also serve as an auditorium with

a seating capacity of 500 people.
Construction of this two-story, fire

Proof, six room addition is assured as

the time for filing a protest against
the improvement has expired.

Plans are now in the hands of ar-

chitects and are being rushed to com-

pletion. Work on the structure will

commence next spring, Strombeck
said today. The frame gymnasiu
will be used this winter.

“FIREBUGS” ON INCREASE

THROUGHOUT RURAL DISTRICTS

“Fire bugs” in the rural section

of the state are more numerous

than they ever have been according
to a statement last Friday*of Milton

Wareing.” chief investigator of the

division of the state fire department
office,

“Nine tenths of our time is de-

voted to investigation of fires on

farms in this state” Wareing said.

There seems to be an unusual num-

ber of “fire bugs” in the rural sec-

Houses, barus and threshing
outfits have been destroyel recently

that are clearly work of people seek-

ing to collect insurance.

tion.

MRS. FRED PYLE IS SERIOUSLY
ILL IN ELKHART HOSPITAL

Mrs. Fred Pyle of Elkhart known

to many in this vicinity, is seriously
ill in the Elkhart General Hospital.

ENTERTAIN AT CHICKEN DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg and

family entertained Mr. and Mrs.

Irvin Nelson and daughter, Miss.

Kathryn and Mr. and Mrs. Win War-

ner and daughter Ella Jane and

Walter Bargman to a chicken dinner

at their country home Friday even-

ing. The evening was spent in play-
ing rook, games and music.

Mr. and Mrs, Oliver Severns spent
Sunday with, Mr. and Mrs. Devon

Eaton at Pierceton.

i

te

Miss Utley who brings everything
close to her hearers,’ says: “Lind-

bergh was not the first to make a

non-stop flight—the Lord did it, be-
fore him, by flying from heaven to

earth and then from earth to “hea-
ven.”, It’s an excellent thought, but

She saved,
eleveri.

not fair to Elijah, who in a “chariot
of fire and horses of fire’ went up
“by a whirlwind into heaven”. See
second Kings, chapter two, verse

That happened 900 years before
the birth of Christ.
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| ’Twont Be The Fault By Albert T.. Reid ‘|:

IONEER RESIDENT MAKES

INQUIRY ABOUT RELATIVES

The following letter was received

by the editor from a pioneer resident
of Mentone who desires into painfrogaraitg thé “Morgan famit ay

other relatives living in this vicinity
other relatives living in this vicinity:

San Deigo California

Dear&#39;Sir:—

I am writing: you especially to

make inquiry concerning a family
reunion which has been held for

many years in or near Mentone Ind.,
called The Morgan Reunion. Griffith

and Jean Morgan,, natives of Wales

and England settled in Kosciusko

County, Ind., early in the 18th cen-

tury and reared a large family there,
near Sevastopol. The family consis-

ted of one daughter and eight sons.

As the family grew to mature

years they drifted apart. one brother

Henry, came to California in about

1851, and soon sailed for Australia,
there he married and raised a large
family, and now his oldest son is

crossing the great Pacific with a

longing to meet his American cous-

ins.

Mr. Benjamin Morgan expects to

land in San Francisco about the

fitth of August. We have a cable-

gram from him, from Wellington
New Zeland. I am sure communica-

tions sent to our address will reach

him early in August as he expects
to visit us soon after reaching the

United States. My first husband Was
James H. Morgan the next younger

brother of Henry Morgan. My two

sons Harry C. and Edwin H. Morgan
and my daughter Mrs. Ada McBlroy
are living here in “Sunny C

and have been here since 1915. We

will be delighted to hear from any

of the family, especially in regard to

the Morgan Reunion.

I thank you in advance.

Yours.

Mrs. Sallie Morgan Wilson

1433 Golden Gate Drive

San Diego, California.

Rev. and Mrs. Liddle are spending
the week at Epworth Forest attend-

ing the Epworth League Convention.

Miss Fannie Thomas of Indianap-
olis and Miss Marie Turner of Ro-

chester, were guests at the Fred

Busenburg home Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mills, Miss

Lois Webster, Mr. and Mrs. Max

Dunlap attended a family reunion at

North Manchester, Sunday.
Mrs. Mickey and daughter Miss

Mae of Pierceton were guests to din-

ner at the home of Mr. and Mrs; Igo.
and family last Wednesday.

Dale Kelley will leave for Blbom-
iiigton Thursday for three web at
School. |

Mr. and Mra, Elmer Kesl o Ft.
Wayne called.on friends and relatives

in Mentone, ‘Sunday.
nee eee eta

TA VALUAT
A RED =

The efforts of William H. Settle
President of the Indiana State Farm)

Bureau, to havea big reduction!

made in the tax valuations of Indi-

ana farm land, were finally reward-

ed when the reductions were given
out by the Tax Board.

The land valuations in this county

were reduced 20 per cent. Other re-

duetions for, counties around here

were, Cass 15 per cent, Hunting-,
ton 16 2-8 per cent, Fulton 15

per cent, Marshal 15 per cent. Miamt |
16 2-3 per cent, and Pulaski 16 2-3!

per cent.

to be about on the average, as

per cent of decrease varys from

per cent in Vermillion County to 2
per cent in Owen county. The lower-

lugs of the valuations will save th
Hoosier farmers about $4,000,000

yearly in taxes, according to Mr.

Settle.

Mr. Settle was very pleased over |
the reductions and expressed his!

Pleasure, saying that while it wa
not such a great reduction. it was a;

step toward what the farmers of the |°
State need.

LARGE BARN NEAR CLAYPOOL

DESTROYED BY FIRE

A large barn on the farm of Mrs.

Stella Leiter of Warsaw was struck

by lightning Thursday at 9:30 and

totally a who

@iscovered the fir aronsed the ten-

ants, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shaffer but
the fire had gained to much headway

to attempt to check it.

One mule was burned to death and

hay, farming implements and other
articles were destroyed.

The building was fully covered by
‘uaurance. None was carried on the

contents,

Mrs. Ida Tillman of Lanton, Okla-

homa, came last week to attend the

funeral of her uncle, William Clem-

mer.

Max Nellans spent the week end

at the home of hig uricle B. Nellans.
Mrs. J. W. Scott of Warsaw called

on Mrs. Van Gilder Monday after-

noon.

Miss Lillian Igo spent a few days
last week visiting friends in Pierce-

ton,

Mrs. C. W. Shafer, Miss Jean Man-

Waring, Mrs. Van Gilder and son

Donald and Jack -were in Warsaw

last Wednesday. =.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Welter Kesler and
caby cf Fort Wayne were the guests

Mr./and Mrs.. Forest Kesler over

week. end.

vestigation into the

The reduction in this county seems

ic

CORNBORER AGAIN THREATENS

NORTHERN INDIANA
wattack of the Buropean

corn borer has been reported in six

counties of the state. The state en-

stomolo office .are preparing to

lay down a quarantine in the oftdotelatetn
Three more townships reported

the crop destroying insect last week.
Paul Alman: directing activities of

the anti-borer forces from his fiel

,;an laboratory headquarters at Au-

burn, last week informed

|

Frank

Wallace state entomologist that the
borer has been found in Monroe and
Mudison townships of Allen county

a Wayne township in Noble

unty,“w will start an immediate in-

situation and
‘take steps necessary for a quaran-

ne,”: Wallace said.

The activities of the forces will be
[directe against the movement of

green corn, These insects are threat-
ening destruction. If the state and
federal forces are to gain headway

iwe must see that no new corn from
the effected area passes out. There
will be restriction of the importatfon

of new corn that comes from the un-

effected area.

Wallace anticipates no trouble in

enforcing quarantine.
It is generally realized that unless

measures are to be taken to check
the spread Indiana and the nation
will lose millions of dollars.

The annual Swine Day at Purdue

sity is planned for September
30. Several lots of hogs are now

on feed in experiments and will be

ready for exhibition on the day of
the meeting. The comparison of
tankages, which is an important fea-

ture of the experiments, is attracting
the interest of many feeders.

Does it pay to feed tankage with

pasture? If so, what is the best kind

of tankage to feed? These are some

of the questions to be answered. The

experimental hogs are also being fed
‘o.show how to get the greatest
returns from soybeans and to com-

pare mineral feeds.

Farmers who are interested in

these problems can spend a profit-
able day at Pardue University, Sep-
tember 30.

Mrs. Nellie Meredith and Mrs.

Fred Botterbush of Chicago visited
relatives in Mentone last week.

Miss Bernice Ernsberger will be
the guest of her sister Mrs. Warden
Myers at South Bend, for a couple

of weeks.

——_—____

STORK SPECIAL
A son was born July 28 to Mr. and

Mrs. Glen Seusibaugh.

NUMBER 1.

./ CLEM DIE
FR PARALY
William Clemmer

a
aged resid of

ithis vicinity died at his home Wed-

;hesday morning at 4:30 o&#39;clock The
&#39;ae had been in poor health for

‘the past year. Two weeks ago he

was stricken with paralysis and was

bedfast until the tim of his death.

Mr. Clemmer was born on a farm

near Sidney in 1850. Shortly after

his marriage he moved to a farm

near Mentone where he resided until

2873 when he moved to Mentone.

His wife preceeded him to the

great beyond, June 20. 1916.

He was a member of the M. B.

Church sine 1880.

Surviving are three nephews;. Ora

Clemmer of Lavern California, and

Laver and Albert Musselman of Cal-

ifornia; one neice Mrs. Ida Tillman

of Lawton, Oklahoma.

Mrs. Ida Kesler of this place was

taken into the Clemmer home when
she was 11 years old.

Funeral services were held at the

Mentone M. E: Church Saturday at

2 p.m. Rev. Martin of Fort Wayne
officiated. Burial was made in the

Mentone Cemetery.

ALBERTO SALVI COMING

TO WINONA LAKE

Alberto Salvi, the world&#39 great-
est harpist, is coming to Winona

Lake on Thursday evening, August
4th.

Probably never has any concert ar-

tist been a greater revelation to his

audience than Signor Salvi. He has

revolutionized harp playing and has

accomplished brilliant results which

hitherto considered impossiple for-

this instrument.

This is Salvi’s third appearance at

Winona. Each time he presented a

most brilliant program. The manage-
ment considers itself fortunate to be

able to secure again this‘noted artist,

SEASON NOW OPEN ON SQUIRREL
The open season on squirrels

started Monday, August 1, and con-

tinues to and including October 31st

The bag limit ig five squirrels a day
except red or pine squirrels, on which

there is no bag&#39;limit It s unlawful
to sell a squirrel except for breed-

ing purposes unless it be a red or

pine squirrel. Possession of a

squirrel during the closed seasons

for any other purpose is unlawful.

The open season for hunting rab-
bits will be from October 1 to Jan-

uary 11.

THE BAPTIST CHURCH
This is to remind you that sérviceg

are still being held at the same

Place at the same time each Lord’s
day.

9:30, Bible School.

10:45 Morning worship.
7:80 Evening Service.

Many pleasant memories will be
recalled if you will start in again to
attend services regularly. The great-

est monument to our memory when
©

we leave this world will be that we

have helped some one to lighten their

burdens, and made life more happy
and blessed. “I was glad when they
said unto me,~ let us go into the
house of the Lord.”

M. E. CHURCH NOTES

Sunday Services for August 7th.

Services for Sunday August 7. will
be as follow: Sunday School 9:30

Preaching 10:30; Epworth League
6:30; reaching 7:30.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
This is Camp meeting week at Webs-
ter Lake, will be glad to have our

People go. Dr. Hargett of Kansas
City and Rev. Geers, President of As-

bury College are the principle speak-
ers.

‘You are welcome to all Church ser-

vices,

SICK LIST

Lewis Fawely underwent a tonsill-
ectonry at the Mc Donald Hospital
Tues. A. M.

C. A. Mollenhour is laid up from
stepping.on a rusty nail last Friday.

Mrs. Clyde Lackey is indisposed.
‘Mrs. George Blackburn who has:

been suffering from rheumatism is
much improved yet under the Drs.
care.

i. F. Snyder is somewhat improved
at this time,

Mrs. Mary Tucker is still very: ill
at the home of Mrs.-Hannah Baker.

Mrs. Eva Black is much improved
and is able ts be down stairs again.



Lieuts. Lester J. Mittland and Albert F. Hegenherger,

Hawaii,

from Secretary of Stsie Kellogg,
acting secretary ef war, F, Trubee Davison, as shown in this photograph, Right to left:

ant chief of army alr service; Maj. Gen,Fechet, assi

Charles P, Summerall,

were warmly received on arrival in the national capital.

MENTONE GAZETTE, AKRON, INDIANA

who achieved the distinction of being the first to fly to

After receiving the congratulations of the nation

they were presented with citations for the Distinguished Flymg eross by the

Brig. Gen. James F.
Mason M. Patrick, chief cf army air service; Maj. Gen.

chief of staff; Acting Secretary of War Davison; Lieutenants Hegenberger and Maitland.

Ocotal Battlefield and Its Two Heroes

Here is an air view of Ocotal,
to rout the rebel band of General

came to their rescue. Inserted are, left, Capt. G. D, Hatfield. commander of the marines; right,
put

Nicaragua, where a small force of American marines and native constabulary
Sandino in a seventeen-hour battle, after a squadron of bombing planes

Maj, Ross E. Rowell,
commander of the bombing squadron. Both of them have been cited fer the Distinguished Service medal,

Some of Uncle Sam’s Eskim Pupils

A group of Eskimo children who are students at the industrial school

established by the United States bureau of education at White Mountain,

e the Seward peninsula in Alaska.

is

To this school come Eskimo boys and

fro as far north as Polnt Barrow.

announced in the August number
“Naturalizatien.” Patrick J. Shelly

Winners in the annual essay contest of the Veterans of Foreign Wars are

of “Foreign Service.” The subject was

of Brooklyn, N. ¥, (left), won first prize
of $100, and John M. Higgins of Lowell, Mass. (right), took second prize,
valued at $50. The awards will be made at the national V. F. W. encampment
to be held in Providence, R. L, September £9.

“POKER FACE” WINS

The phetograph shows Helen Wills,
more popularly known as“Poker Face,”

who recently returned from a victori-

ous trip to Wimbledon where she cap-
tured the ladies’ singles champion-

ship, Helen is the first American

woman to capture the prize in twenty.

years.

SHOT IN MEXICO

William Edgar Chapman, American

consul at Puerto, Mexico, who was

shot and severely wounded by a na.

tive bandit who invaded his resi-

lence.

Definitely Committed
Her Father—You say she has ac

cepted you?
Suitor—Yes, sir.

Her Father—Then I suppose this
is merely a ratification meeting.

ON THE

SUBJECT

(@ by D. J. Walsh.)

ULA WILKINS ‘wi the last

lamp chimney until it gleamed
like something better than just
plain blown glass. In its erys-

tal rotundity she saw reflected her

round, elderly face, very round one

way, much too long the other; it all

@epended on the way she held the

ebimney.
\

“I might say,” Cula murmured to

herself, “that thé short way is how

look when I begin my daily tasks in

the morning, and the long way is how

look at night when I&#3 ready for

bed and dead tired from my day’s
work.”

She placed the chimney on the

freshly filled lamp and set it along-
side seven other lamps on the shelf

over the old-fashioned wooden kitch-

en sink, When Cula looked at the

sink she sighed, and when she looked

at the row of freshly filled and washed

lamps she sighed again, which all goes
to prove that Cula was not only tired

but getting blue as well, To tell the

truth, she was tired of washing lamps.
She longed for electric lights, but

most of all she wanted to have water

brought from the big spring to the

house. She stood looking down at the

eld sink and rusty pitcher pump that

stood at the end of the sink. She

wondered if she wasn’t actually begin-

ning to hate that old iron hand pump

which had to be primed before it

would give forth even a small stream

vf water, She turned her eyes, re-

solved to find something pleasant to

look at and, alas, her eyes fell upon

a big, heavy yellow bowl

‘Oh, that bowl!” Cula fairly moaned,
“I have mixed everything I&#3 cooked

for thirty years—no, thirty years and

two months exactly, in that bowl.

Why, that’s half ¢ lifetime! I sup-

pose if I could see all the barrels of

flour and sugar I&#3 stirred up in that

old bow! !—and the lamps I’ve washed,
and the water I&#3 pumped from that

pesky pitcher pump, why— Oh, well,
mustn’t get to figuring or I&# be a

fit subject for the asylum, and was

reading only yesterday that the ma-

jority of women who are ‘put away’
are small farmers’ wives, just like

me. Well, I don’t wonder if they do

go out of their heads, what with the

drudgery and monotony,

ing the same lamps and using the

same mixing bowl for 360 months—

that would be 10,800— Oh, there I go

again! Tl say it’s getting on my

nerves, I sometimes wonder if Henry
Lbad tag the work in this house day

after day if he wouldn’t see the neces-

sity of having a few conveniences.

H has running water In the barn and

he buys every new-fangled thing to

help him get his work done quicker—
easier I should say, Huh! Maybe

T&# to blame for not asking for what

is rightfully my share of the new-

fangled things, Maybe I haven&#3 kept
up with the times, I&# ask him about

electric lights this very day.” And

Cula, willing as usual to blame herself
for any of Henry’s shortcomings, felt

almost light-hearted so sure was she
that the electric lights would be forth-

coming for the asking.
That noon Cula asked Henry. She

waited until he had eaten a full meal

of corned beef and apple dumpling.
“Henry,” she said, “what&#39; the mat-

ter with our having electric lights
put tn the house? Sines Holsworth’s
have had &qu put in the wire goes
right by our house.”

Henry gave a cautious look. He

glanced up at the shelf full of gleam-

ing lamps and said with a grin:
“Lamps giving out?

“No, that’s one thing that&#3 never

happen,” Cula said. “Rut all the

farmers up this brook but us have
electric lights.”

,

“Well, can&# you let ‘ent? Henry
answered sourly. “We&#39;v got along so

far with kerosene lamps and I don&#

see any use of making a change. Tm
satisfied to do all the reading I do by

a lamp, that is, what little reading I

find time to do. If you didn’t foot

away so much time puttering 1ound
the house you&# get your reading done
before dark. I don’t see my way clear

to spend any money faolishly just now,

and anyway, I&#3 been thinking of

getting me a car—”

“Well,” said Cula with more spirit
than she had ever shown before, “I

wouldn&#39; give a cent for a car, but I
would like the lights and the water

from the spring piped into the
kitchen—

“There you go again! Henry inter.

rupted, “First it’s lights and then it’s
water. Why, if I d&#39;‘ curb your
foolishness, woman, vou&#3 have me in

the poorhouse inside six months. Next
thing you&# be wauting a hired girl—”
And Henry left the house muttering
to himself.”

Cula sat a long time at the table
with her chin resting in her cupped
hand. She felt a strange .ensation

of warmth mounting to her head. She

didn’t realize that it was temper. She
had a good, saving, hard-working
wife to Henry for over thirty years
and she knew by Henry’s frequent
boastings to their neighbors that he

was putting money away every day.
‘They had no children to leave a cent

to. Cula bad never asked for any-
thing that was not perfectly reason-

able, and she felt she was not doing
80 now.

Finally, with a sigh, Cula arose from

the table and reached for the milk

oitcher and butter plate preparatory
so taking them down into the cool

Went well until the oi! had burned out

Surely, wash--

{ kitchen and—

celui, ened
3 .

Henry never felt the need of, an ic
house. ‘The spring water which tlowed

constantly into the big trough in the

barn was sufficiently cold to cool the

cans of milk. He saw no necessit
for a refrigerator, even though it

would have saved his wife an endless
number of steps. Cula made her way
toward the cellar, but she felt sud-

denly old and shaken; her head ached
and her eyes smarted with disap-
pointed tears, so it was no wonder

that she missed her footing on the

dimly-lighted stairs and landed in a

litle crumpled heap at the bottom.

Cula broke no bones, but she was so

badly shaken up that she had to re-

main in bed for several days, and

while she lay racked with pain she

thought long and earnestly about

Henry, especially as he was showing
himself to be both sympathetic and

agreeable.
“Don&#39; you worry about a thing,

Cula,” he urged. “I&#3 look after every-

thing, Td get a hired girl only 1

think it’s going to be real fun putter-
ing round the house. It&# be a nice,
restful change for me and give me a

chance to get rested before my fall

work begins.”
Get rested. Puttering around the

house and getting rested! Now here
was her chance to let Henry have a

full lesson in what a woman&#39; work

really was like, especially when it was

in a kitchen devoid of every conven-

jence, She never winced when she
heard a crash and suspected that the

yellow mixing bowl had fallen from

her husband&#39 clumsy hands. She

never mentioned the lamps, and all

of every lamp and the chimneys to

Henry&#3 barn lanterns had become so

blackened with smoke that he could

searcely find his way by their light to

feed his stock, One of the things that

made Henry’s housework hard was

that he used up all the water in the

bucket and had to make frequent trips
to the barn for water with which to

prime the pump. Cula thought she

would go wild listening to that rusty

squeuk-squawk as Henry wrestled with

the old pump.

Cula was in bed ten days and her

heart yearned over her big, clumsy
husband. She noticed whenever he

came to bring her a drink or a bite to

eat that he had added a rag or bit

of sticking plaster to some fresh burn

or cut received in his attempts at
|

housework. But he was game and

said nothing.
One day Cula felt well enough to be

helped to a place on the ol@ couch In

the sitting room, and by turning her |
head she could get a glimpse out into

the kitchen. She had to press her

hand tightly over her mouth to sup-

press a scream. Of all the dirty
places in the world surely that kitehen

was the dirtiest. It spoke mutely of

the struggle Henry had had “puttering
round.” doing housework. Cula was

ready to cry, sick and weak as she

felt. She wondered if she would ever

be able to get all that dirt cleaned out.

She wondered if that long row of

dirty lamps with their dark brown

chimneys could ever be cleaned. Sure-

ly the old pump would exact toll of

her; and that dirt meant hours of

back-breaking work at the handle,
She had just turned her face to the

wall to Indulge in a good ery when

Hen car into the room.

“T ula.” he said, shame-

tacedly. “y won&#3 think Tm much ot

a housekeeper, but I&#3 done my best.

Old Mrs. Grant Is coming tonight to

stay and help with the work, and

Monday the men are coming from

town to wire the house and barn for

electric lights. ‘Tomorrow the plumbers
will connect th water up I the

But the tears that had been gath
ing began to spill over and run down

Cula’s cheeks. At the sight of them

Henry fled.

“Plague it all.&q Cula heard him

mumble as he fied. “I can’t stand tears

nohow. But, by cracky, that ain’t all

T&# going to do for her—no, not half,
tor my Cula’s one woman in a thou-
sand.”

English Villages With

Only One Inhabitant
The English village is very dear to

the hearts of poets and painters and

thousands of the communities are

charming. A few, however, says the

Washington Star. are more amusing
than anything else, as, fo. instance,
the one which consists entirely of old

railway “carriages,” as the English
call them, even the chapel being com-

posed of “four horse trucks.” An-

other village, with a population of

1,100 and taxed at a valuation of

$3,000, has neither school, church nor

other public building, the only thing
of the sor being a letter bor on a

pillar.
Villag with bu a single inhabi-

tant are not unknown, one of them

being Skiddaw, in Cumberland. The

single villager complains vitterly be-

cause he cannot ai there being no

overseer to pre} voters’ list and

no church or
oth public building on

which to publish one, as the law re-

quires. The lovely taxpayer in aNorthumb village has declined
to contribute money to maintain the
roads on the ground that the one he

has is quite sufficient for his needs.
In the isle of Ely !s a little parish
with about a dozen inhabitants, which
has no taxes, since there are no roads
or public institutions of any kind and
consequently no expenses,

Sometimes an English village will
entirely disappear, having been built
either on the edge of the crumbling
ciiff. that make part of the coastline,

or over an ancient mine. One of the
latter: class is In Shropshire and each

earthyear cottuges tumble as the
sinks,

PROFESSIONAL INSTINCT

A tallor had a great desire to hear
one of his customers. a celebrated
tenor, sing. Obligingly, the tenor

gave him a couple of tickets for bis
next appeasence at the opera house,

Meeting him a few days later, he

asked whether he had enjoyed the

performance.
“Ob, it was awful!” replied the

What do you mean?”

“Your coat,” the other groaned, “it

was too tight under the arms.”

WHEN IT RAINS

She—Dad says you don’t

enough to go in when it rains.

He—Does he?

She—He sure does.

He—Well, you tell him I stay in in

the first place.

know

Limited Appreciation
A very pretty play I saw.

Its morals no one could deplore.
Iclapped my hands an@ said “Hurrah®

‘With only half a dozen more.

No Interest in uHusband

~

(anxiously) — wife

seems not to have the Sipw inter.

est in life.

Doctor—What
that?

Husband—Well, I&# tried her with

golf, billiards, football and racing, and
it’s just like talking to a stone.

Explained
Smith— Saw you and your wife out

walking yesterday and. funny thing!
—when you had to cross the street

she went over first, then you wait-

ed your chance and followed. :

Smart—O, that’ easity explained.
You see. we&#39; just made our wills tm
each other&#3 favor.—The Pathfinder.

WOULD SOON IMPROVE

makes you think

Dad—Look here, Dorothy, I don
like the way these youngsters are hug.

you know

sSearcely more than boys,
They&# soon Improve.

Intelligent Cornfed—in Style
She looks as if she is “all there.”

But goodness knows,
That is more&#39; I could truthfully say

they&#39
daddy?

say
About her clothes.

Difference

“Ho much do you ask for thts

place“T thousand dollars.”
|

“Thanks. I&#3 the tax collector.”

“You are? Well. I never was of
fered more than three for it.”

Boy, Shoot This
Reporter—I know a person who has

lived in one room all his life!

Editor—Good! Get an interview

tight now. Who is he?

Reporter—Our three-weeks-old baby !

Amassing Riches

“I saw an old Egyptian tomb filled

with priceless treasures.”

“Yes,&q commented Senator Sorg-

hum. “Those ancient kings remind us

that graft was one of the world’s

earliest Institutions.” — Washington

Star.

Golden Opportunity
“By the way, I met Dupont. His

wife ts very hoarse and can’t sing.”
“Oh, what about inviting them both

te dinner tonight?&quot;— Mele, Paris,
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By T Lydia E. Pinkham’s

“Anelghbadvis me to try LydzB Vegetabl Compoun:
wi

Will gladly
mend the ‘Veget

Compound to them and I will answer
any letters in regard to the same.”—

Peas, 1134 N. Penn.
Ave., Lansing, M:

“J had been sick ever since I was

are years old. After taking Lydi
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I

80 I could do all my housework and
iam in good health.”—Mrs. K
Wru1ams, Ketchika Alaska.

From Michigan to Alaska, from Maine
to Oregon and from Connec to

California letters are being
written by grateful women recom-

ering ls
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

The Compoun is mad le from roots
and herbs and for more tha fifty years
has been helping to restore run-down,

over-worked women to health.
Are yo £

on Sunlit Road to Bet-

‘hat one

mother writes of Mrs.

little stoma i

isupset, For —stipation, ‘Sacal eolic sis nothing like

we for free

ce

roklet of
letters fromgrat

ANGLO- AMERIC!
RSaithaee S

Wandering Alligator
Finding an allizater in a resebush

«a her garden. a Kansas City woman

had what she described as the thrill

of her life. The woman was clearing
shrubbery from the resebush when

“something” snapped at her hand.
She called neighbors. A crowd con-

tregated. Some one obtained a rake
and a “baby” alligator was taken from
under the bush. The alligator was

put in a box and turned over to the

police department.

Contentment is not happiness; an

oyster may be contented—Bovee.

A New Way to
Make Jellies

Without Staining Fingers—Without
Long Hours of Boiling—Without

Depending Upon Berries or

Fruit Beg

|

in Season,

One of the mostinterestin ana
a yone of the simplest new

the food field is called minute ‘el
It is pure fruit or berry juice already
Doiled down and concentrated, To

this concentrated juice, fruit pectin
in the right amount has been added.

The pectin is that part of fruit which

makes jelly “jell.” It is as spa and

wholesome as the fruit

To make the jelly take th little
bottle of concentrated juice, pour in

@ sauce pan, ad@ water and sugar ac-

cording to directions on the bottle and
boil a few minutes. Then pour into

jelly glasses and when it has become
cold you have the most delicious pure
fruit jelly you ever tasted.

A few bottles kept on hand, selected
according to your taste for jellies, and

you can make up a few glasses just
as you want it, One small bottle makes
two glasses of jelly, If you wish to

try two’ bottles send us twenty-five
cents and we will give you your choice

of grape, mint, pineapple, orange,

D * y

O four bottles—all different—for fifty
cents, Address Department WU, Gen-
eral Packing Corp, Cranford, New

Jersey.—Adv.

A Just Man
One Miami county furmer, the home

paper tells us, is saving np a toad ot |

tin cans, bottles, picnic plates, paper
sacks, ete, which he will take to Kan

sas City in the late fall and scatter

over the boulevards, thus returning |
property to the rightful owners.—Cap

per’s Weekly,

To imsure glistening white table
linens, use Russ Bleaching Blue in|

your laundry. It never disappoints. At
all good grecers.—Adv.

To Build Home for Post
Waite Phillips, Tutsa, Oklahoma, of

man, is being hailed as the fairy god
father of Joe Carson post of the
American Legion following the mak-

ing public of his name as the donor
of $11,000 to build a home for the post
in Legion park there. The building is
being erected partially with volunteer
labor from the post.

“BAY ASPIRI

PROV SA
Take without Fear as Told

in “Bayer” Packag

on package or on tablets you are not

getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed |

by physicians over twenty-five years for

Colds

Neuritis
‘Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Each unbroken “Bayer” package con-
tains proven directions, Handy bexes

of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drus-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100,

Pistol Team’s Challenge
The pistol team of the Pasadena

(Calif.) post of the American Legion
bas issued a challenge to Legion marks-

men throughout the country to a con

test “under any conditions.” In a meet
with the team of Hollywood post. the
Pasadena team scored 1.295 out of a

possible 1,500 in slow and rapid fire
over 25 and 50-yard ranges.

Ma Buzz. we t th country, Hoorey
‘LIT spray clears your home of flies and mos-F quitoes. Ie also kills bed bugs roaches, ants,

and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to

mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.

CHOPS ARE QUICKLY AND EASILY COOKED

ee

Chops Must Be Carefully Cooked to Retain Their Juiciness and Tenderness.

(@repared by th United States Department
Agriculture.)

Serve cho for dinner once in a

while— on the days when

you want something that is quickly
and easily cooked at the last minute,
You can choose mutton, lamb, veal,
or pork chops—whichever you ean

get most easily, and you will have
a further range of choice since veal,

mutton, and lamb chops may be cut

from either the ribs or the loin, and

many butchers cut lamb and mutton

into shoulder and leg chops, also.

Any of these chops may be either

broiled: or pan-broiled. They must be
cooked carefully to retain their juici-
mess and tenderness. Select chops
personally from a good grade of meat.

Do not have them cut too thin or they
will toughen and dry out in cooking.
Chops three-fourths of an inch thick

are best when cooked. Sometimes it
is necessary to cut chops according
to the width of the rib or loin bones,
but if this results in thin chops, al-
tow two bones to each chop.

Start Dinner at Once.

Dinner should be served the moment
the chops are done, whichever way
they are cooked. If you try to keep
chops warm after they are done to
a turn they will be overcooked or

greasy. All vegetables and other
dishes should be timed slightly ahead

ef the chops. Plates and the chop
platter should be very hot. Serve
current or other tart jelly or mint

Jelly with lamb or mutton chops.
Peas, fresh or canned, are often served
with lamb chops, but there is no iron-
clad rule requiring this combination,
and many other vegetables in season

i be equally enjoyed. Tradition
talls for applesauce with pork dishes,
including pork chops, but a baked

apple, tomato, tart jelly, or any other

Wightly acid food that offsets the rich-

ness of the pork may be served. Cat-

sup or sweet pickle, or tomato or

onion gravy—something with a pro-
nounced flavor—combines well with

the mild flavor of veal chops.
The chief point about any method

of cooking chops is to sear the out-

side at once at a high temperature
to prevent the juices from escaping
Then if they are to be cooked until
well done, as pork chops must be, the

temperature should be reduced and

chops allowed to cook slowly,
To broil chops in a gas oven, put

them on the rack in the pan that

slides under the flame and turn them
several times. Man people think that

a chop broiled over live coals or a

wood fire has no equal. For this a

greased wire broiler is used. Pan-

broiling is done in a heavy iron skil-

let heated hissing hot. The chops are

put in, turned as séon as the under

surface is seared. and seared on the

other side. Then tura them often, lift-

ing them between two forks to avoid

Piercing the surface and losing the

meat juice. They will be well done
in 10 or 12 minutes.

Prevent Drying Out.
Tender veal chops are often pro-

tected from drying out by a coating of

egg and bread crumbs. They are then
fried in deep or shallow fat. If veal

is dry or tough tt must be cooked a

little differently to develop tenderness.

Dip the chops in flour and cook in
shallow fat until a crust is formed on

both sides. Then add hot water and
simmer the meat slowly until tender,

A rich brown gravy containing all
the goodness that cooks out of the
meat is formed, and should be served
with the chops, slightly thickened if

necessary. Veal chops may be sea-

soned with lemon and worcestershire
sauce before cooking, to give a more
zestful flavor.

MATURITY AFFECTS

QUALITY OF CORN

Toughness Increases Rapid-
ly as Kernels Develop.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agricutture.)

Quality in cahned sweet corn is due

to beth factory and farm influences.

The conditions in the factory which

affeet the quality of the canned prod-
uct are generally understood, says the

United States Department of Agricul-
ture, and canning methods are fairly
well standardized. Improvement in

canned sweet corn is most Eke to be

brought about, therefore, by a better

understanding of the factors on the

farm which make for a better quality
of the raw material delivered to the

factory.
For several years ©. A. Magoon and

© W. Culpepper, of the department,
have been making a special study of

the growing of sweet corn to deter~

mine the factors which have a bearin
on its quality. From the

knowledge already gained it appears
that one of the most important fac-

ters is the tenderness or toughness
of the kernel hull. This, they find,

varies to some extent with the differ

ent varieties, but is particularly af-

fected by the degree of maturity of

the corn. Toughness increases very

rapidly as the kernels develop toward

maturity, being most rapid during sea-

sons of high temperature. In cool

weather the increase is much less

rapid. From the standpoint of tough-

mess the period during which first

quality corn can be packed is very

short.

Consistency, sweetness and Ret
flavors are Hkewise of im

When corn is too mature the des
able flavor disappears and one less de-

erable takes its place, Tests hare

shown that any of the standard va-

rieties yield a first-class product if

canned at the proper stage of ma-

Ced Chests Protect

Clothing From Moths

Experiments conducted by the bu-

reau of entomology of the United

States Department of Agriculture on

the storage of clothing in chests made

af the East Indian woods known as

“kamfer” and “lagan,” to protect it

from ¢lothes moth damage have been

completed with negative results.

Chests made of the heartwood of red

cedar, however, killed the newly
hatched or young larvae of clothes

moths when tightly constructed. They
could not be depended upon to kill the

moths or millers, or their eggs, or the

worms after they were one-half to full

grown, or after they were three to

four months old. Neither did the ce-

dar chests Kill all the pupae

Watermelon--Pickle Has
Several Excellent Uses

A very good pickle can be made
from the rinds of watermelons. When

it is being made some of the pieces
may be placed on waxed paper and
allowed to dry cut. They should be
turned every day until dry enough to

store. This melon peel can be used
in place of citron in cakes and pud-
dings, and may be dipped in choco-
late or covered with fondant.

The bureau of home economics sup-
plies these directions for making

watermelon pickle:

Watermelon Pickle.
2 pounds water- 1 cupful water

cupfuls sugar

tablespoonful
allspice

tablespoonful
cloves

small pieces of
4 cup stick cinnamon

Pare and remove all green and pink
portions from watermelon rind. Put

it in the desired shape or size, and

cook for two and one-half hours in the
Drain the and

place it in fresh water to cover ‘w
and ceok for one and one-half hours

or until tender, Let the watermelon

stand overnight in the water. Make

a sirup of the 4 cupfuls vinegar, 1

cupful water, sugar, and spices. Allow

the sirup to come to the boiling point,
add the drained watermelon and boi?

gently for two hours or until the

sirup is fairly thick. Seal and store.
if desired some of the pieces of water
melon may be placed on waxed paper

and allowed to dry out, turning every
day or two until dry enough to store.

Swiss Chard Among Must
Satis. Vegetables

Swiss chard is one of the most satis-
factory of the green-leaf vegetables
available in the summer. The United

States Department of Agriculture sug-
gests several ways of itz

Select fresh, crisp chard; if at all

wilted, crisp by allowing tt to stand
in cold water for 10 to 15 minutes.

Trim the leaves from the stalks, and
cut the stalks into inch pieces. Cook
for about 20 minutes in unsalted boil-
ing water in an uncovered pan. Chop
the leaves and add them to the stalks
and continue the cooking until the
stalks are tender, Drain; season with

salt, a little pepper, and butter, and
serve very het.

An attractive dish can be made by
cooking the stalks and leaves of chard
separately, making a cream sauce for

the stalks, and placing the seasoned
leaves around the edge of the serving
dish. Another variation is crisp bacon

chopped, and served on top of the
cooked chard. Or a hard-cocked egg
may be sliced and used to garnish the

melon

Limewater made
from 1 quart

Tl tas

1

sae and BE 1

Biespoonful 6
fuls vinegar

in for swis chard,

Centenarian Last Man
of Grand Army Post

Washington post, G. A. KR of South
Boston, passed out of existence, when
its last surviving member, John Con-
hors, died at bis home at the age of
one bundred one. A native of Ire
tand, he Joined the navy before the
outbreak of the Civil war, fought iv

th battle of Mobile bay, and remained
in the service for many years.

It is not extraordinary that a Grand
Army post should come to an end
through the death of all its members.
There were many that have been so

terminated, and in must ef them the
membership has been reduced to a

handful. The Civil war ended @
years ago, and that means an approxi-
mate age of eighty for even

youngest of the surviving veterans,
But John Connors was close to forty
years old at the end of the war, old
enough to have been the father of

some of the boys in blue. Even among
his South Boston comrades there must
have been some who were young
enough to be his sons. Yet it was

bis fortune to outlive them all. To
him fell the unexpected distinction
of being the Last Man.—Providence
Journal.

BABI G
F “CASTOR

Prepare Especiall for Infants

and Children of All Ages

Mother? Fletcher&#39; Castoria has
been in use for over 30 years as a

pleasant, harmless substitute for Cas-
tor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and

Soothing Syrups. Contains no narcot-
ics. Proven directions are on each

package. Physicians everywhere rec-
ommend

‘The genui bears signature of

“Only Girl&#39; Idea of
Not Flattering

District Attorney Wallace, discuss-

ing the punishment recently meted

out to immoral plays, said at a lunch-

eon in New York:

“These people expected praise and

pelf. They got instead—well, what

they got instead must have made
them feel worse than the young bond

salesman.
“The young bond salesman said

nervously to a pretty girl at a dance:

“‘T&#39 all shot to pieces over Helen.
Can&# sleep or nothin’. Ta give the

world if I could find out whether she

cares for me or not.
“‘Heten often speaks of you,’ said

the pretty gir. ‘She calls you her
resolution.’ *

“By gosh, but that makes me hap-
py, said the bond salesman; and then

he added, ‘I wonder what she means

by that?
“‘She tells me,’ laughed the pretty

girl, ‘that she means you&#3 always
broke.’ ”

ugly, grimy streaks on theclot
on Russ Bleaching Blue is
Good bluing gets good results.

All grocers carry it—Adv.

it Has Come
Women have been tonging for it

many years, and now they have ac

complished it; I know two sisters who
work downtown, while the husband of

one of them does the housework.—
E. W. Howe&#39 Monthty,

.
American Patients

Lest anyone think Americans have

gone the limit with inventions, the

United States is stil] issuing about 35,-
00 patents a year,

\d Seattle-Tacoma overt the
electrif Chicago, Milwaukee &a
Se. Paul.

fares. are now

Return limit Qcph ‘3

siileela sidetrips.

Low round-trij
effect.
Stop-over|

& phone oF ‘TravelWefute fer fuldeca ondhet tn
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iHanford’s Balsam of Myrr
‘Since 1846 Has Healed Wounds and

Seres on Man and Beast
‘Moneyback for frsthottle st nor snited. Alt dead,

10 to 15% on Sxmdi imvestmenia,
Morteage Loans’ Aparcire lise, Hlotee
Grain Stones, fc, Sold on miontpaymewtd. PL Box 423,
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Buried Like Royalty
At the burial of former mayor

James Baker of Guildorf, England, re~

cently, his aldermanic rebes were
buried with him.

The Last

Survivor

Flyosan has killed

all his millions of |
friends and relatives

me He knows
mext.&#

-iyosan has killed every singlepeprea egy

teat

ae
homes this:

Peterman’s Ras the right
tnaecticide for cach in

sock On sale wherever:

drage are sok,

“Swatting” only scatters these’

gees Sees theois neh vom em

Here is the right insecticide

for each insect:

FLYOSAN, Liquid Spray — hille fine ond

PEIER ANT FOOD— cxtermi
PET DISCOVERY Leder

CLEVUN
enrasimnece
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Toots in Salt “fines «

Three great caves ith a mountain of

salt in Nevada huve ylelded relic of |pa aguss ot ilk
Indian ininers who workea there as ae —_- =

early as 1000 B.C. ‘The great natural
Gkeriec rectal Yeni ie

salt mass stands near the town of St
|

Thomas, Nevada, in a desert where Wayne Thursday for treatments for

rain falls so seldom that it has re ;th Quinsy, Mrs. Urschel is improv
mained for ages without dissolving, ‘ing slowly.
which would have been Its fue In 4 Lanyo Cooper and family attended
moister region. Underground waters, ithe old associates and class pienic at
howerer, have holtowed the caverns

20 nary Sundayin Its interior, and in these were found
,

stone hammers with weoden handles, John Sinith and family of Elkhart

sandals of yucea fiber, carrying nets, ;Who gpent last week with Mrs.

and even corncobs, all perfectly pre- ;Smith’s family, Mr. and Mrs James

served through the drying and anti- Wagoner returned to their home Sun-

septic action of the salt. Most of the

|

gay. &

ee ee ne ee ann ung
Mrs. Rosa Fawley, James Fawley

sua i Wi teabe th bask 22d daughter Jeane of Elkhart spent

makers, the forerunners of the present Saturday night with Albert Cormi-

Pueblos, who inhabited the Southwest ¢an and family.
Mrs. Roy Brady and children spentabout 1000 B.C. The salt of the!

mountain is now being mined from Tuesday with. her Parents Henry

Flory and wife near Argos.the surface by a commercial firm.

FREE
Why the Indians chose the difficult

A S0c tube of tooth paste free at
and dangerous work underground,
when salt is easily obtained outside, is

Ballard’s Drug Store. We Serve to

Satisty.
difticult to imagine. It is conjectured

Those from a distance who attend-

thet several tribes had “claims” on

the mountain, and

comers, findi
:

ed the Funeral of Mrs. L. B. Geiger
all preempt ha no choice bu t©

phursday were, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
enter the dark caverns to seek their

salt supplies.
Eckhart, Lester Geiger and family,

Ethel Jackson, Gladis Brown, Mrs.

Lester Humberger. and Grace Sanns

of Elkhart. Elmer Geiger of Rich-

mond, Ind.. Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Woods

of Plymouth, Mrs. John Olar and

family of South Bend, Elda Cooper,
Edward Matteny and tamily of Argos
Frank Rockhill and wife of Bourbon.

Albert Cormican and wife had

dinner Saturday with his parents,
Mr, and Mrs. A. T. Cormican,

* #£ & #08

TIPPECANOE nav
* *£ £ &amp; * 8

Bert Cormican and wife ‘of South

*

Wezrld Eagerly Seeks

Great Men&#3 Letiers
Inmmortality and letter-writing go

hand in han and those who make it

their busines to keep green the graves,

of the departed great pursue an eter.

disciples of the

give to be able

of -tetters from

“tre to some corre.

spondent in w he settled, clerrty
and definitely, all the points that have

led to controversy?

Tt is extremely imprebable that any
such convenient packet wilt ever be
found. Dut students of Alfred de Mus- ‘lend Mary Ellen Fields.

atset ave more hopeful of on Mrs. Edna Leslie of Wakerton

day discov: n set of lost letters spent Thursday with her mother Mrs.

written by French poet to the |Atta Potter.
Freneh actress, Rachel. Having ran- yhy Pay More? When you can
sacked France in vain. they have now iget wicks to fit all makes of stoves

nd. with the assurance
!ton goe. Variety 5 and 10¢ Store.

nition as to the where
O Valonious Fi :

Tetters will be grates,
M&a Valoriou Fisher and child-

\ren called on Mrs. Ellen ‘Harsh
\Phurs atternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. William Harman

were Fort Wayne visitors last Tues-

William

Gingle..

Mary Jane Dounhour of South
|Be is visiting at the home of her

fully received.”

John Ls Signature
RF. bible in his biography of |

John L. Sullivan records that once a
TY

dainty little miss asked the famaus} ©. E. Herold of Prior Oklahoma

pugilist to write her a few autographs, Who spent last week with Mr. and
so that she could set! them at a church Mrs. Conde Walburn has returned

fai
.

to his home.

w cine re Mr. an Mrs. Lon Blue Sr. visit-

aint no good at writing, nve
ore ge Coanes “and owife: at

er make as many of my— Atwoo Sunday.

ov entl “em, as youswant.” Mr. and Mrs. Gary Rose are mov-

ing into the Coplen property on W.

Main St.

Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Emma Blue

house vacated b the Rose’

Mis Ada Whetstone spent Mon-

day with Miss Katheryn Cook.

1 Mr. and Mrs. C.F. Pleck and

family attended the carpenter, Pol-

liek and Se: family reunion held
‘at Myrtle Glenn Park near Silver

Lake on Sunday.
Mrs. Warden Myers of South Bend

Was the guest of her parents, Mr.

L. Ernsberger and sis-

Bernice Erasberger and

Smith and tamily last

Th

So pens.

nd

whic

pens

in and paper
r any lebori-+

polled more

and ruined a qu

Lon Blue Jr.

will cecupy

and

the
an a dor

tity of static

ceeded in

* * *

TALMA NEWS

eR oe & *

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Safford and

“sans of Ashville, N. C. returned home

; 3;
Thursday after spending the past

if we wish It so: but we set the :few weeks the guest of her mother

thrills only we fit the job, Mrs. S. Y. Groves.

when we like It, and give it the be Mr, Frank Coplen was reported to

we have in us! when we put sums be on the sick list Wednesday.
thing of ourselves into the thing wel Mr. Robert Groves of Chicago is
do. Mobile Register,

® 8

twas the quest of the mea, &

this wondertul

government for us.

thing which

achievements.

x 8

when

Ivan Miller of near Akron spent|*
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles

®
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spending a few days: here visiting
relatives.

Mrs. Q C Montgo and son

Lavoy. attended the Band Concert

at Rochester Wednesday evening.

Mr. Earl Berr of Hammond ‘is

spending some time here with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burr Barr.

Trustee Lou Groves made a busi-

ness trip to Rochester Thursday af-

}ternoon.

Mrs. Robert Tippy was reported to

be quite ill with the summer flv last

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hatfield of

South Bend spent Sunday with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Hatfield.

Mr. Lioyd Barkman has purchas-
ed a Special Six Nash Coupe.

Master Fredrick Hubbard of near

Argos is spending a few days here

and Mrs. Frank Arter.

Mr. and Mrs, Liloya Kesler and

the guest of his grandparents. Mr.

children of Rochester spent Thurs-

day afternoon here fishing in the

Tippecanoe River.

Mr. Howard Topey and Kenneth

Nult spent Saturday evening in Ro-

chester.

Artimus Coplen, Herman Alber

and Earl Barr spent Sunday evening
in Rochester the guests of their lady

friends.

Mr. Artimus Coplen of this place
and Mr. Joe Foster of Napanee spent

Sunday forenoon in Rochester.

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Tippy and son

Gene spent Sunday at Hutffman’s

Lake.

Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and son

Lavoy spent Saturday afternoon in

ester Shopping.

es F e RR

YELLOW CREEK NEWS

ee

*

*

*

“The Armie reunion will meet

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Isley

Michigan Sunday August the 7th.

Mr. and Mrs. Obe Haimbaugh were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hutch-

inson near Warsaw last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.‘E. Creveston were

last Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs,

Blanch Darr and family.
Mrs. Vene Byfall of Warsaw was to

see her Mother Mrs. H. Dillie last

Friday. .

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Doty and two

children of Fort Wayne spent several

days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Ehernman last week.

Albert Ehernman Junior, who

has been spending some time with

his grandparents, returned to his

home in LaPorte last Saturday.
Charline Erasherger of Warsaw

was a guest of her grandparents for

several days last week.

Mr. and Mrs, Macintier of South

Bend were week end guests of her

parents Mr. and Mrs. E. Creveston.

at

in

British Red Tape
A member of the British house o!

commons cunnot resign his seat, bui

may ask for seme other office of profit
under the crown and so vacate his

unier the act of settlement, The

usual procedure i to apply for th:

stewardship of ‘the Chiltern Hundreds

or the eschertorshi of Munster ot

some other office, wherenpon the seat

is declared pt and a writ to fll it

issued.

Immortal Author

One of the greatest poets
of all time. John Milton, was born

on December 9, 1603. He was famous

for his protife pen, his bes know
works being “Paradise Lost& and

“Paradise Regained.~

Cardinalate Vacancies
The maximum number of the sacred

college 0! nals of the Roman

hierarchy is

70.

‘The cardinalate is sel

dom fitled, the number averaging be

eween 60 and 6S.

Made Goldfish Populer
Goldfish first appeared in England

about two centuries ago. but it was!

Luigi Cura and his father who made

them popular in the parlor windows
of the nation. They began almost by,
chance. The Curas came to Londen}
from Italy sixty years ago, when

Luigi was a boy. and his uncle sent:
him a can of goldfish to comfort him!

in his exile.

Finding the fishes interested their!
neighbors. they began to import then |
and seft them. .After a time they!
adde@ tortoises to their stock-in-trade,
and forty thousand tortoises.

as half a million goldfish,
through their hands in a

“Tidy” Philosopher
Many of the world&#3 xreatest/

philesophers are known to have had |i]
very little concern for their personat!

appearance. One notable exception
according to a biography written!

about 1688 and recently reprinte
was Spinoza who, sa! the auther,
was extremely tidy.” Whenever h

left his house there was, as wel

“something about his clothes which

usually distinguishes a |from a nt”

A present-day eritic ».

was a man of the gr afest cieea
but with nothing to conceal: a auof Intensely ‘privat life,” but wh

transparent.&quo

The amount of money in circul-

‘ation has little to do with one’s

getting some of it. Spend less

than you receive and you will

get your share,

A Mans bank account is large

Mrs. Cara Hobday ‘and daughter
Miss Faye were the guest of Dr. and

Mrs. Clutter on Monday night. On

Tuesday they spent the day at Bea-

ver Dam Lake with Mrs. Orlando

Meredith and family.
Mrs. Lizzie Morgan of Warsaw at-

tended the Home Coming at the Meth

odist Church Sunday and enjoyed a

visit with old friends.

Donald Van Gilder was the guest
of his uncle S. O. Stookey and tam-

ily on Sunday and Monday.
Mrs. Roy Maxwell, Mrs. Silas

Meredith and Miss Elma Cattell

spent the day with Mrs. Cal Freta.

Miss Esther Long of South Bend

is visiting at the home of her par

ents. Mr. and Mrs. Elan Long of

North of Mentone.

Jack Thomas of Leesburg spent
the week end with his sister Mrs.

Minerva Shafer.

Mrs. Hobdy and daughter, Miss

Faye of Hamilton Texas, are visit-

ing relatives in Mentone.

Mrs. Earl Carbeaner of Tippecanoe
attended the funeral of Mr. Clemmer

at Mentone, Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Funk of Warsaw

jattende the funeral of Mr. Clemmer

Saturday afternoon

Mrs. Roy Smith and son of north

of Warsaw are the guests of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Latimer.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg
spent Sunday at Lake Manitou.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Warren and

granddaughter and Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Garrison and son spent Sunday
*lat Lake Manitou.

Mr. Willis Bowen and Miss Mary
Dickey of Akron spent Sunday evren-

ing in Mentone.

Degrees of Gratitude
There be three degrees of gratitude,

according to men’s several «bilities.

The first is to requite—the second,

to deserve—the third, to confess—a

| benefit received. He is a happy man

jUha can do the first, no honest man

| would not do the second, a dis

jhonest man whe deeth not th third.

—Thomas Fuller.

Milk Preparations
There is a difference of sugar con-

tent and method of preparation be-

tween condensed and evaporated milk.

Condensed mitk is preserved by add-

ing sugar before evaporating. Evap-
orated milk is made by evaporating

part of the water and preserving by
heat after the product is in the Anat

eontainer.

Hold Fast to Friends
The friends thou hast, and their

adoption tried, grappie them to thy
heart with hook of  steel—Shake&lt;

ymare.

or smal! in exact proportion

to his efforts.

FARMERS
-
STA BAN

aS

oNE
soabihntinstin

hiveeoee

Misg Pauline Workman of Mish-

awaka was the week end guest of

Mr. and Mrs. James Welch, and at-;
tended the Methodist Home Coming.

Mrs& Ponsler of Columbia City is the

guest of her daughter

Carter and family.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Manwaring
and Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Manwaring

motored to Indianapolis last week.

Mrs, C. G

MOTOR INN

Garage
MENTONE, INDIANA

DRIVE -U- SELF
CARS FOR HIRE

Expert High-Class Mechanics

All Kinds ot Repair werk

Autolauncry

see ee
rees Da Dream
esalrareenat te

e Nae ca T C

ie) 4 oh chanrea

OUT

BAL RDS DRUG STOR
“We Serve to Satisfy”

Horsehide — Double Tanned.
That Always Stays So

Here is a Wolverine shoe for year ‘round

high enough to keep out the mud and dirt tof “th sprin and

fail, low enough for coolness in the summer and are i

the winter io wear under an overshoe. Because of its general
utility this Wolverine is one of our largest sellers. Made of

Cordovan horsehide, there is almost no wear-out to the upper;

our experience has been this upper will wear out on an

an
average

two pairs of half soles. A light weight work shoe that

when you buy it, and stays that way.

$3.35

Made of Horsehide

Through and

Through

8 oz. bottle

SOAP
P & Gor Kirks

.

| bars 18c
ae

Leave your

order for

Spring Chicken
See our window

Specials

eal in,

is soft

2 for 25c

The Mentz ©

Mo,
1

| PHONE 60 MENTONE INDIANA
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ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILITY
Utmost care will be taken at all

imes to prevent errors of any kind
n advertising ordered in the Mentone
Gazette, but no responsibility is as-
sumed more than a re-run in the next
edition of the portion of the adver-
tisement in whieh the error may have
occurred. No responsibility is assum-

ed for damages, real or estmated,
that may result from non-appearance
of advertisment in any issue.

WANTED:—Laundry work at once.

Mrs. Dora Goodman. T-27-2

NE YO
Excursion

VIA

NICKLE PLATE ROAD

August 13

$29.03 Round Trip
FROM MENTONE

16 DAYS RETURN LIMIT

PLAN YOUR VACATION NOW

Pay a Visit to

NIAGARA FALLS

Free Side Trip from Buffalo
ROUTE—via ‘the Beautiful

South Shore of Lake’ Erie—
Over Summit of Pocono Mis.

and Thru Delaware Water

Gap.
Ask Local Ticljet Agent for
full details or write C. A. Prit-

chard, D. P. A. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

FLORIDA FISHING TRIP

The following article was copied
from a letter written by Ross L.
Smith of Lakeland, Fla.

Got back fom my fishing trip ‘at
10:30 P. M. had a lovely time, I will

tell you aobut it. We left here at
12 p.m and by the time we got to

Grey Hammock, got the boats load-
ed and all set to go it was daylight.
‘Left the shore or Lake Kissimmee
two miles from the mouth of the
river. The lake is 30 miles long and

it was very pretty on the water. We
let the motors kick us along until

7 o&#39;clo and then went to shore
for breakfast. We were miles from
where we started but were hitting
out for wilder grounds to fish. We
took our firewood along and had our

coffee and bacon and all that goes
with it. It differed so much from
our northern fishing trip at Pannas-
tga. This river flows and contin-
ually curves like a mountain road.
banks 4 to 6 feet high, strait up,
tall grass and palmettoes, no trees
only an occasional palm. We had
landed the first place we could for
breakfast, and after we let the boats

drift and fished. They were strik-
ing fine. in stringing the eleventh
bass, thru accident and hurry the
whole string slipped out of my hand

an never did come up to the surface,
suppose allagator got it right awa:

we drifted 25 mité and got 55 more

bass, it was 1:30. &quo had a tropical
shower in sure enough tropical
scenery. We threw back 25 bass that
didn’t neasure full 12 inchés and we
sure threw back a pretty bunch.

We started for camp and I could
not lift all those fish at once. The

prettiest string I ever saw and too
dark to take a picture. It was just
dark. when we got the car loaded.

We got ice at Lake Wales and home
at 11 o&#39;cloc Tired a plenty but I
had 8 good time an@ honest, I caught
more fish than any one, and lost four

that looked like 12-pounders. When
they get that big down here they get
wild.

———

Earl Shinn and family are mov-
ing into the Nelson property on Ex
Main Street.

:

Mr, and Mrs. Roy Cadwell of Clay-|
Pool attended the funeral of Mr.
Clemmer Saturday.

:

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Cook of
South Bend Spent the week end with

{his father Will Cook and famDy.
Mr. and Mrs, Arlo Freisner have

moved to South Bend to make their
“home there per nently.

MENTONE GAZETTE, AKRON; ENDIANA*”!

day morning for a-visit to Blooming-
j tom,

ga Dr. and Mrs. Yocum and Murice
|Dudley are enjoying a week&#3 vacat-

i on.

Miss Raith Hargrav of Winona) MTs. Smock of Indianapolis and
Lake was a week end guest at the| McClellan attended church in

1. F. Sapder home. | Mentone Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Jones and son; MT. and Mrs. Bruner and family

Paul spent Sunday evening at the /°f Kewannee are visiting relatives in
home of Ivan Jones at Burkett, Mentone.

Miss Florence Wier and John) ONE HALF PRICE
Crane of Ashley, Ind., are visiting on toilet goods this week at BAL-Mr. and Mrs. Charley Emmons an LARD&#39; DRUG STORE. We Serve tosons.

Satisfy. —~

Mrs, Laura Cox came Saturday for)
Mrs. Stanford&#3 mother returiéaan over Sunday visit with her sister

to her home in Chicago after spend-Mrs. I. H. Sarber and family. ing the past month in Mentone.Mr. and Mrs W. R. Borton, Earl Miss Bessie Fleck of Fort WayneSmalley and Mr. and Mrs. Claud was a week end guest of her parentsGates spent Sunday at the B. F. ang brothers, Mr. and Mrs. C. F.Williamson home.
Fleck and sons.

BUY DAY DREAM

.

Mrs. Jennie Thomas who has beenface powder or any of their nine 50¢ in Argos has returned to Mentonearticles and receive a 50c tube ofto be with friends,footh paste FREE, Ballard’s Drug) Mr. and Mrs Orlando MeredithStore. _We Serve to Satisfy. jan son Louis of Burket spent Sun-George Borton who has employ-
|

gay in Mentone.ment at Niles Michigan. spent Sun- Mr and Mrs. C. C.
nerday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

and daughters spent Sunday at theirIva Borton and other friends in cottage at Lake Manitou.Mentone.
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison of KansasMr. and Mrs, Dean Nellans and City, Mo.. spent the past week at thefamily, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo and! Harris Mentzer home. Mrs. Morrisonfamily and Miss‘Olive Smalley were ang Mr. Harris are brother and sis-Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and tor.

Mrs. A. L. Tucker and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Zepph Huffer and son

Emery visited with Mr. and Mrs. Mell
Minear and family at Claypool

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Wolf spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R. C. By-
erly at Elkhart.
visited friends at LaGrange.

Mrs. W. A. Warner and daughterMrs. Dean Kizer and family re-| pia Jane were week end guests ofturned to their home in Chicago hor father. Mr. Bashore at SilverMonday morning. Mrs. Don Erns- Lake.
berger and son Martin Clark accom-|
panied them home for a visit,

Mr. and Mrs, Dexter Garrison, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Garrisun ou:

Indianapolis and Mr. and Mrs. Disch jsty,of Mishawaka were Sunday guests, George Clark, who is in Genevaof Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ellsworth and switzerlan writes that he is en-family, They returned to their homes joying every phase of his work ason Monday morning.
{well as the country. He i attend-Mr. and Mrs. Alen Turner ofiing a conference of InternationalNorth Manchester attended the student Service where world prob-Home Coming at the Methodist ‘jems are discussed by men and wo-Church Sunday.

|men of authority from all nations.Mrs. Dera Gochennour of Denver! vrs. p. [. tunner, Mrs. DeanColorado is visiting relatives at Bur’ Kiser. Miss Mary Josephine, Urs.ket and Mentone.
Don Ernsberger and son MartinMaurice Greulach, James Mentzer, Clark spent’ Friday afternoon at Napand Christian Sarber are camping at ance.Kelley&#3 landing at Yellow Creek!

$1.00 for 50c
ia whole dollars’ worth of Merchan-

aise for 50c this week only at Bal-

From there they

slard&#3 Drug Store. We Serve to Sat-|

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bogges en-

tertained Rev. and Mrs. Q. T. Martin
rand family and Miss Winifred Clark
| dinner Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. O*Neil are moving
back to Chicago this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gafford have
returned to their home in Hammond

after visiting the last week with Mrs.
Gitfords parents Mr. and Mrs. Goerge
Arnsberger and other relitives.

Sol Arnsberger has purchased a
resturant in Bourban and he with his

family have taken possesion of the
same

Marcus Burket is assisting
the work at the Central Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Nye of Warsaw were
the guest of Mrs. E. M. Edainger on/
Sunday.

Clayton Clutter entertained Ex-!
gene Kistler a Rush medical student |

and his brother Francis Kistler of Wa-
bash College over the week end.

Guy Royce and Mont Snyder of!
north of Mentone submitted to tonsill

with

Preserve and

ME

ectones and nascl ~operations’ ‘last.
Thurs. -performed by Dr. Howard at
the Mc Donald Hospital.

ida Bybee of Rochester who
has been the ghest of her daughters
Miss Mildred Bybee and Mrs... Barl
Zent, returned to er home on. Mon+

ay Eorton and
ook Sunday einner with Mr.

t

and Mrs. Jchn Copite:

;Herman Lemier
MUSIC DEALER

EOURBON, INDI

CASLE PEANOS. STAR PIANOS
ATWATER KENT RADIOS

and tke

RC.

Piane Tuning and Re]

Always a good selection of used

mos at low prices,
_

Leave orders at the
JEFFERY FURNITURE STORE

Mentone, Indiana

Why Wait Till
it is to Late.

beautify your

buildings with

Moores High
Standard Paint

N LUMB (0
TONE, INDIANA

Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Harris daughter
Miss Thelma and Mr. and Mrs. Mor-
rison of Kansas City, Mo., left Sun-

This exceptional offer open for 4 limited time

only. Come in and sce it.

rornw LPL JEFFER vmseinme

Regular Price

$210.00

Special Cash Price
$185.00

Mentone, Indiana

See This Beautitul
Suite In Our Window

WG

Yp
Healthy Children

refle the judgmen of a Mother
Parties for th little tots or grown folks are
always made more pleasant by delicious
Oak Grove Ice Cream.

..
Its purity and

AA AA

wholesomeness makes it especially desir-
able during the warm summer months.

OAK GROVE ICE CREAM IS AS
GOOD AS OAK GROVE BUTTER

SreeRT

The BIG DR
x

sk your Dealer

24 SESS

for Schlosser O2k Grove “Products

““G STORE on-the Corner
Shafer and Goodwin, Proprietor
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1—View of the parade in Boston in honor of the

Yankee division passing the revie&#

forbidden since the earthquake.
bassador to Mexico.

ing stand. 2—Waili

of the trausathantic and ‘tranap aviator:

ig Wall of the Jews in Jerusalem. access to.
;—‘rhomas E. Campbell, former governor of Arizona, who may be made am-

NE REVI O
CURRE EVEN

Naval Conference Resumed

With Not Much Hope of

an Agreement.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

ITH the return to Geneva of the

British delegation, the naval lim-
Mtation conference was resumed; but
there was a feeling there and in

Washington the parley was

doome:. to failure. Viscount Cecil and
W. C. Bridgeman had submitted to the

British cabinet their demands and
their entire policy, and apparently
were upheld in every particular, Sir
Austen Chamberlain, foreign secre-

tary, then made a statement to the
house of commons that left little hope
that an agreement could be reached.
The crux of this was that he consid-
ered the permanent formula adopted:
at Washington for limiting battleships
inapplicable for certain classes of

eruisers to have sounded the death
Knell of the conference. It was

to apply this formula to auxiliary
craft that President Coolidge call

the conference. Sir Austen suggested
that an agreement micht be reached
for a shorter period than originally
Planned, or o destroyers and subma-

tonnage; but this idea was coldly re-

ceived by the American officials in
Geneva and in Washington.

Dispatches from Geneva said the
final British proposals were as fol-

do

1, That, since an agreement has

practically been reached on subma-
rines and destroyers. a convention
shall be framed providing for 90,000
tons of submarines and 180,000 tons

ef destroyers, with an approximate 66

per cent ratio for Japan.
2 That a quota of 300,000 tons shall

be adopted for all cruiser types,
& That the ratio between the Unit-

ed States, Great Britain, and Japan
for 10,000-ton cruisers carrying S-inch

guns shall be 12-12-8, or, if this is not

acceptable, 15-15-10,

4 That the next smaller cruiser
class shall be Umit to 7,500 tons,
carrying Ginch guns.

5. That the question of providing
extra smaller cruisers for Great Brit-

ain from its obsolete vessels shall be
left to the Washington conference in
1931.

Congressman Martin B. Madden of

Minois, chairman of the house appro-
Priations committee, who has been

traveling in England, gave an inter-
view at Torquay in which he said that

if Great Britain was not willing to

give America the equivalent of Eng-
lish ship power with respect to speed,
range, tonnage. etc. there was every
veason to believe that the United

States naval building program would

have the support of the appropria-
tions committee. An agreement put-
ting our navy out of balance with
Britain&#39;s would not be ratified by con-

gress, he said. Ambassador Gibson

bas been told by the State department
that the United States would rather

which fails to safeguard American in-

terests or make possible real naval
economies.

OR three days about two dozen

governors of states and some

guests, In annual conference at Macki-

nac island, Mich., discussed all manner

of topics related to the public wel-

face, devoting a large part of the time
to flood control and farm relief. The

executives do not adopt resolutions at

these meetings, but they were unan-

imous in favoring flood control of the

Mississippi river and Its tributaries

by the federal government and in

bDiaming that government for past
neglect of that problem and the con-

sequent losses. Governors of the Mid-

die West and West had a lot to say
about the agricultural problem and

most of them seemed to favor a meas-

like the McNary-Haugen bill

which the President vetoed.

‘There was a general condemnation
ef election corruption but the gover-

nors disagreed on the method of pari-
fication. A limited expression on fed-

eral control of hydro-electric systems

was largely opposed and the senti-
ment against the centralization of

power in Washington bureaus was all
but unanimous. A proposed house of

governor was called ridiculous by one

r found opportunity
tell th conference that Senator-elect
Vare should be ousted from the sen-

ate, and to make a bitter attack on

Secretary of the Treasury Mellon as

Vare&#3 political partner.

RESIDENT AND MRS. COOLIDGE

attended the pageant at Custer, S_

D., celebrating the days of gold dis-

covery, and experienced some thrills
not on the program, Two big horses
broke from a covered wagon they were

drawing and, with the doubletree at-

tached, ran through the crowd straight
for the box where the Chief Executive

and his party were seated. A mounted

cowboy managed to turn them aside,
the throng opened for them and they
disappeared over a near-by hill. When

Mr. and Mrs. Coolidge were returning
to the State Lodge they were over.

taken bya violent rain storm which
made travel over the slippery, slop-

ing roads rather perilous, Mr. Cool-

idge has been asked by several cities

to use “his influence in the matter of

the location of the Republican na-

tional convention of next year, but
last week he declared he had no

choice, though he would be glad to

confer with the national committee if
it desired. It is said that San Fran-
cisco now has more votes pledged to

it than any other city.
The President is seriously consider-

ing the invitation to visit Havana

next spring, extended by President

Machado of Cuba, and to address the
Pan-American congress there. He

might make such a proposed trip the

occasion of visiting Porto Rico to in-

form himself of conditions im that

island, the people of which are clamor

ing for changes in their form of gov-

ernment and the election of a gov
ernor of their own people.

RS. ANNE U. STIBLMAN and

her son, “Bud,” found place on

the front pages again last week, for

the young man was married in the
Grand Anse camp, in the Quebec
woods, to Lena Wilson, forest girl and

former servant in the Stillman house-

hold. Fifi managed the whole affair

with great eclat, gathered a lot of

notable wedding guests and decked
her new daughter-in-law with magnifi-
cent diamonds. Of course the news

photographers were there in swarms,

and as Father L’Ami was performing
the ceremony some of them pressed
too close. Fifi flew into a rage and

upset them and. their cameras and

bombarded the whole squad of camera

men with plates until they fled to the
woods,

ARION COUNTY PROSECUTOR
REMY ‘of Indianapolis and his

aids are wor! their way through a

great mass of documents turned over

to them on the order of ex-Di

Stephenson, th life convict, which he

says substantiate his charges against
Indiana officials; and a new grand

jury at Indianapolis is supposed to

be investigating Stephenson’s alleged
control of the 1925 legislature. Gov.

Ea Jackson continued silent concern-

ing charges of misconduct in office,
and two Indianapolis papers, the News:
and Times, asked him to show his in-

mocence or resign. Editors of other
Indiana papers back up this demand,

the Republican organs saying the gov.

erner owes it to his party, as well as

to himself and th state, to dispel the
cloud of mistrust now enveloping the

Statehouse, Prosecutor Remy says
disclosures may rock the state and

shock the nation.

-EDERICK STERLING, the first
American minister to the Irish Free

State, presented his letters of credence
to Gov, Gen, Timothy Healy in Dub-
lin and took up his duties, The cere-

mony was made elaborate by the
Irish, their best troops acting as escort
for Mr. Sterling and lining the route

of the parade to the vice regal lodge
in Phoenix Park. After seeing the

governor general, the minister ex-

changed calls with President Cos-

grave, Mr. Sterling’s first task will

be the negotiation of a commercial
treaty between America and Ireland,
replacing the old American treaty
with Great Brttat
[Sona

theth ‘Ch treaties with
the pewers, th Nationalist govern-

ment at Nanking has promulgated a

new list of tariffs on luxuries, running
from 15 to 60 per cent. American ex-

hai met and decided to send a strong

protest to Washington. though their

hope of relief was small.

Though Gen. Feng Yu-} ng Ww

continuing his advance on Peking,
along the line of the Hankew railway,
Gen. Chang Kai-shek, generalissimo
of the Nanking forces, was reported to

be in a precarious position because

the Radical forces from Hankow were

moving down the Yangtse toward

Nanking and also were threatening to

advance south through Chekiang

prevince on Shanghai,

ANCE, or its government, is

about fed up on Russian commu-

nist propaganda and Premier Poincare

called in the soviet ambassador, Chris-
tian Rakowsky, and told him m

emphatically that unless Moscow&#39;s

Red agents in France were recalled at

once France might be provoked into

breaking off all relations with Rus-

sia. Rakewsky hurried to Moscow to

confer with his chiefs. Eight com-

munists, convicted in Paris of being

spies in the pay of Russia since 1924,

were given unusually severe sen-

tences.

Seeretary General Turati of the

Italian Fascist party in a speech at

Ravenna predicted that a clash be-

tween the Fascist and the Bolshevist

conceptions of the state must come,

and that the victory would rest with

Fascism.

Ne YORK was all set to undergo
the inconvenience of a strike of

traction workers, and the Interborough

managers were prepared to continue

service with strikebreakers—which

promised riotous times—when Mayor
Walker intervened and in two hours

won both sides to agree to a settle

ment that resulted at least in a truce,

‘The trouble probably is not over, how-

ever, for the union leaders assert they
are now free to organize the traction

workers, while the Interborough otfi-

eials deny this,

CCOMPANIED by his brother,

Prince George, and by Prime

Minister Baldwin, the prince of Wales

has come over for another visit to

Canada, and Possib to the United

States. On August T these three dis-

tinguished men will represent E
5

land at the formal dedication of the

Peace bridge between Buffalo
.

and

Fort Erie, Ontario, built to commem-

orate a century of unbroken peace be-

tween the United States and Canada,

The United States will be represented
by Vice President Dawes and other

notables,

IRUT. CARLETON Cc CHAM-

PION of the army went up for

an altitude record at Washington, and

when seven miles up his airplane mo-

tor caught fire. Refusing to use the

parachute because he was determined

to save his record, he de-

seended by head and tail spins and

back slips, all the time fighting the

flames with a small extinguisher. Sev-

eral times the machine was out of con-

trol, but Champion finally landed

safely in a cornfield. Then he learned

that he had failed of a record by 1,000
feet.

AURICE E. CRUMPACKER, rep-

resentative in congress from

Portland, Ore. committed suicide by
Jumping into San Francisco bay, after

previously attempting to kill himself

with poison. The reason for his act

was not revealed.

Cardinal Czernoch, primate of Hun-

gary, died in Budapest after a long
iness.

HICAGO’S worst marine

since
tragedy

the sinking of the Eastland
12 eceurred Thursday,
when the little excursion steamer Fa-

crew were saved.

INGHAM! This once scorned fab-
ric, at least from an esthetic

Standpoint, is now being put to use in

|

the pretty things girls are making for

their personal adornment.
’ First of all there are the colorful

gingham jackets so popular for wear

with the sleeveless tennis frock of
white pique, or with any white skirt,
for that matter. Designs in blue are

especially popular.
The stylish little jackets may be

made from any pattern desired, pur
ehasable in the nearest department

étore, and will require but a few yards.
For two dollars or less any girl who

knows how to sew can make herself

dnt of these jackets that will tub per

feetly hout changing color, ‘The

gingham should, of course, be shrunk

before it is made up.
Collar and cuff sets that give just

the right touch of color to the plain
one-tone sports frock or jersey or

flannel, are another of the season&#39

aovelties the girls are making. Many
of the new novelty ginghams have su-

perimposed thread designs and silky
dots that look like embroidery. Some

of these on white grounds really look
like linen. Then there are the tiniest

vf eheeks in a myriad of colors that
look as though they were especially
made for collar and cuff sets. The sets

are very pretty, with organdie edges

d tiny roffles or points like that
shown in the sketch. The organdie
may be white or in color to match
the predominating shade in the de-

sign. Organdie and gingham are very

geod in combination and are being
much worn this season,

Hand bags of gingham to carry with

summer dresses are smart, especially
for seashore and other summer resort

wear, ‘hese are very easily made,

and require so little gingham the cost

is but a few cents, They are sewed

to a frame of imitation tortoise shell.

But most popular of all is the ging.
ham shoulder flower, The shoulder

flower, as you know, is being made

from everything from woolen materi-

als to kidskin this season, and it is

not surprising that the humble ging-
ham that affords such beautiful color

Ings should be called into service for

this purpose, The one in the sketch

is fashioned from a novelty plaid of

violets and white. on a peach ground.

Why fret and fume as to how

one’s frock should be trimmed?

Why trim it at all? The smartest

frocked women are wearing dresses

which show not a vestige of trimming,
all the glory of embellishment being

reserved for the shoulder bouquet und

corsage.

‘There is this adorable frock in the

picture, for instance. It is simply
fashioned of violet chiffon, with ex-

quisite Parma violets at neckline and

waistline, The yeang debutante will

find nothing more charming than this

Try Your Needle on These.

girlish frock for dining and dancing.
Frocks and flowers carried out in this

matching way are of outstanding inm-

portance this season,

‘Then, too, there is the vogue for the

all-white frock with a teuch of color.
‘The “touch of color” very often ex-

presses itself in a cluster of novelty
flowers. Lately fancy turns to wear.

ing trailing bouquets on the shoulder,
a few of the blossoms suspended with

“accidental-en-purpose” careless grace.
It is also good style to wear a gen-

erous bouquet (white violets are

choice) placed at the shoulder tine,

up very close and snug to the throat.

For the coming fall, stylists predict
even a greater popularity for the rou.

An Adorable Frock.

tonniere, the shoulder flower and the

corsage. Just now the tendency is to

wear very realistic fowers, which look
as if they had come from nature’s own

garden. Apple blossoms carry the
henors for the present.

The newer boutonnieres, however,
display an element of real novelty.
The newest item is a tiny rose with
foliage, all of metal in true flower
colorings. Feather, also kidskin flow-
ers are worn, but perhaps the great-
est novelty of all is the new crystal
flowers, These nfade-of-giasa flowers

are exquisitely dainty, and their popu-
larity is full of promise. Just a tiny
boutonniere, but very effective on the

lapel of one’s coat.

For summer evening wear, huge
ftuttering pastel-toned chiffon flowers

favored.are

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
t@, 1927, by Western Newspaper Union
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CHICKEN POX IS
VERY CONTAGIOUS

Chicken

_

pox (sometimes

-

ealleé

sorehead) is a very contagious dis

ease. It makes its appearance in the

form of irregular whitish patches or

festers which later develop inte brown

spots or crusts (resembling a scab or

Sore) om the comb, wattles, eyelids,
and around the beak and nostrils. In.

®evere cases these patches or sores

increase in number to such extent

that the birds have difficulty in open-
ing their eyes and beaks, and if

neglected many will die.

The best way to prevent birds from
this as well as many other diseases,
is to keep all roosting quarters clean,
@ry, and well disinfected. During the

summer, when the disease is most com-

mon, mix $ pounds of powdered sul-

phur with each 100 pounds of dry
mash, allowing the birds to eat all

they want. Chicken pox usually at-

tacks late-hatched chicks more often
and mere severely than early hatched

ones, which makes it advisable to

hatch as early im the season as pos.
sible.

if, however, a flock becomes infect~
ed in spite of all precautions, no time
should be lost in treating the birds:

be applying a liberal quantity of car

bolated vaseline to the affected parts.
‘This treatment after a short time will

cause the patches or erusts to soften

and drop off, when the tissue or sore

underneath should be painted with

tincture of iodine of a 5 per cent so-

Iution of carbolic acid. Five pounds
of fine-powdered sulphur mixed with

each 100 pounds of dry mash is also

beneficial in effecting a cure.

As soon as the disease makes its

appearance spray the houses and

coops thoroughly with some good dis-
infectant

preservative
and scald the drinking fountains and

feed dishes thoroughly with boiling
water. Repeat every two or three

days until after all the birds have

fully recovered.

Poultryman Should Cull
All Loafers From Flock

Because egg prices are going down
and feed prices are going up, poultry~
men cannot afford to keep “star-board-

ers,” according to the poultry depart-
ment at the New York State College

of Agriculture, which says that about
25 per cent of the hens in the aver

age farm flock in New York state are

loafers that do not pay their own way,
and at the same time eat food and oc

eupy room in the poultry house that
the laying hens should hare. -

For several years poultrymen from

the college have spent much of their

time during the summer months cull-

ing poultry for the farmers in New

York state, and last year a total of

252,000 birds were handled. The men

who do the culling are trained poul-
try judges, and the cost of the serr-

ice to the farmer is about one and one-

half to two cents for each bird

handled.
On the basis of the number of birds

actually discarded, the cost to the

poultryman is about five or six cents

a bird. The department says that It

costs 20 to 30 cents a month to feed

a hen, therefore, the saving for the

farmer is evident.

Any farmer in the state may hare

his poultry culled by a poultryman
from the college by applying to his

local farm bureau agent or by writing
directly to the poultry department at

the State College of Agriculture at

Ithaca, N. ¥.

Poultry Notes
SOOO

2ORO

OHO

OR

Sell broilers. and fryers promptly.
eee

Keep the poultry house clean and

the birds are more likely to keep
healthy,

eee

Chicks te be used as breeders or

layers should be provided with plenty
of green range.

eee

Chickens with good capacity and

good appetites are the ones that fill

“ne egg basket.
. .

Produce clean eggs so none will

have to be washed to give a good
appearance,

eee

Eggs that have been washed will

spoil quicker than those that have

not, so produce them clean at the

start,
eee

A green feed is essential to egg

production, To raise green feed suc

cessfully is one of the greatest prob-
blems of the poultrrman who wishes

to have eggs when the price is high.
eee

Market the surplus cockerels or

keep them separate from the pullets
for most satisfactory growth.

eee

The young chickens should be kept
comfortable, Get them on perches

early, as crowding retards growth and

causes crooked breast bones.
eee

& hen cannot very well feed mites

‘at night, lice in the daytime and have

much time to lay eggs. Sanitation,
plus good feeding and management
are all essential for bes results,
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JUST HUMANS
By GENE CARR

ery - CAR &

© McClure Newspape Syngicat

“AH, TWINS?*

“NOPE. ONE’S A BALLOONI™

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

By F. A. WALKER

WHO IS YOUR HERO?

SHORT time ago th police of a

great city picked up on the street

a destitute boy of fifteen. He was

ragged and hungry. When they
searched him at the station house the

only thing they found in bis pockets
was a bit of crumpled paper upon
which had been written as the title

“My Heroes” and underneath were

listed these names:

Theodore Roosevelt
General Pershing.
Jesse James.

Tracy the Bandit.

Captain Kidd.

A strange and interesting Ust and

yet there are comprehensible reasons

for the presence of every name that
filled this youthful individual hall of

fame.
We begin to choose our heroes very

early in life. The story of “Jack and
the Beanstalk” has furnished many a

boy with his first ideal of bravery.
“Robinson Crusoe&quot;—the characters

of James Fenimore Cooper—even the

overdrawn adventures of the old “yel-
low covers” and “The Nickel Library”
and Cap Collier’s creations thrilled

many of us to ambitions which faded

away with boyhood.
On thing is certain: No boy ever

worshiped a man as a hero unless in

his opinion he had done something

extraordinary, something that really
entitled him to admiration.

If we pick our heroes for the pur

poses of imitation we should be very

cureful, Not many men in all history
were desirable of imitation in all the

details of their lives. Every great
man has some weakness. An Ideal

hero would have to be a composite
man, a combination of the great with-

out their faults.

The most popular hero that ever

lived was undoubtedly Napoleon, But

of him Robert Ingerso! said tn one of

the greatest of his short addresses

that he would rather be the humblest

of French peasants than the man at

whose command hundreds of thou-

sands had died.

Who is your hero?

hero?

wwapaper Syndicate.4( by McClure Newspaper Sy »

Why is he your

HE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

‘The young lady across the way says
sometimes it’s pretty hard to under-

stand over the radio, and she sup-
Beses the wires get crossed occasion-
ally.

(@ by McClure Newapaper syndicate.)

The law of numan helpfulness asks

each man so to carry himself as to
bless and not blight men, to make and

not to’mar them.

A‘FEW SALAD AND SALAD

DRESSINGS

RICITS and vegetables are an abso-

lute essential to health; let us have
theré in season and served plentifully.

Marshmallow Salad,

C two oranges in halves, remove

the Qu carefully leaving the cups.
Cut AXslic of pineapple Into bits, ada

eight tharshmallows cut into quarters,
add one-fourth of a cupful of coarsely
cut nuts, and one-half cupful of seed-

ed and skinned white grapes; mix

with the orange p and a litte

French dressing. Fill the eups, cover

with more dressing, using either boiled

or mayonnaise. Garnish with  stelps
of canned pimentos, Place half of a

in the center and bits of

chopped parsley between the strips of

pepper.

Nut, Fruit and Vegetable Salad.

Take one cupful each of cooked

green peas, one cupful of celery; cut

in bits one cupful of walnut meats

and one cupful of shredded orange.
Serve with mayonnaise on lettuce.

New York Salad.

Arrange four slices of pineapple on

lettuce leaves, Cut one-half cupful
of celery into long, slender strips and

mix with one-half cupful of nut meats,

Pile in the center of the pineapple
and garnish with four sections of

orange freed from its membrane. Pass
the dressing separat

Chicken Salad.
Cut chicken into fine bits, using tw

cupfuls; add one cupful of celery, one

cupful of diced cucumber and two

tablespoonfuls of chopped capers. Sea-
son with salt and pepper and mix
with a botled or mayonnaise dressing

in which an equal quantity of whipped
cream has been stirred. Serve on let-

tuce,

Cottage Cheese Salad.
Mix a few tablespoonfuls of good

boiled dressing into a cupful or more

of seasoned cottage cheese. Serve on

lettuce with a bit of dressing on top
of each portion,

(Q. 1927, by Western

SAWS
By Viola Broth

spaper Union.)

Ho to Be

a

“Star”
Salesman

By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

sh yourself and the best that ts
in you

Before you start selling your line;
Then put your “stuff ever the foot-

Ughts
As a “Star” that is bound to shine.

Don&# be like the twins who keep
howling

The very same kind of a “bawi&quot;
Each one of them yelling so loudly

You can’t hear the other at all,

But resolve to get out of the chorus
And make yours a solo part;

Then when you go after an order,
Just put in a bit of your heart.

Make your “stunt different and vital,
Be not one of the many—but few;

And then the applause (and the or

dere)
Will just have to come right to you!

Copyrieht.)
€

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE
BY JOSEPH KAYE

At 21—Daniel Chester French Was

Embarking on His Career.

BOUT this age I went to Chi
cago with a bas-relief of my sis- |

It won favorter, which I exhibited,
able notice and procured me an order
for a similar portrait by a Chicago
lady, the first commission I received.
It was Just a few years after that I
begun werk upon my first publie

statue, “The Minute Man.”
have always enjoyed myx work.

When I get interested in a subject
lose all track of time and eonelenjoy myself, 1am not like my o

friend. St. Gaudens, who took nin
wore seriously, He actually fought

his work, studying it from every an-

gle, worrying with it, puzzling over it.
have never worked that way and

|

used to feel guilty—as though I were

having too good a time.—Daniel Ches-
ter French.

TODAY—Mr. French is one of
America’s most distinguished sculp-

tors, the creator of “The Minute Man,”
an historical piece of work that is.

familiar to every American. At the
time Mr. French proposed his plans

to the memorial committee in charge
of erecting the statue in Concord as
a revolutionary memorial, French was

totally unknown as an artist and prac.
Ucally self-taught) the only thing in
his favor being that he was a aative
of Concord and that all he asked in |

financial returns was four hundred
dollars for expenses. His design was

accepted and Mr. French set to work
without even the help of a model.

The artistic ability of the sculptor
wus first discovered when his step:
mother found him carving a turnip

into a caricature of a frog dressed
in clothes. His career was decided

upon then.

(@ by McClure Newspaper Syndlcate.)
—o

Do YouKnow
22 [hat:~??
IL on Troubled Waters” or to

|

“Pour Oil on Troubled Waters”
is a very old phrase meaning to pacity |

or te soothe,
We find the phrase mentioned in

Bede&#3 Ecclesiastical History which
was written in Latin in 735 and later

|

translated in 1563. It appears that St.
Aidon had given his blessing to a

young priest who was to set out by
land, but return by water, to convoy a

young. maiden destined to be the bride
of King Oswin. St. Aidon gave the
young man a jar of oil to pour on the

sea if the waves became stormy, A
storm did arise and the young priest
Poured the oil on the waves and they
did actually become calm, Bede: says
he had the story from “a most credit-
able man in Holy Orders.&quot;— S.
Turnquist.

(@. 1927, by Woutern Newspaper Union.)
—o—-—

TELL COW’S AGE
BY HER INCISORS

Although stockmen know that a

horse&#3 teeth tell its age, they do not

generally’ know that the teeth of a

cow give similar information, That

Is true even if ie cow has no teeth

In her upper jaw
At the time “t calf is born it

has two temporary teeth and by the
time it is one month old all of the

eight incisors are visible. As the ani-
mal nears two years of age the tem-

porary incisors commence to be re

placed by two permanent teeth, When
Ut has attained two years of age these

two incisors will be fully developed.
When from two and one-half to

three years old the permanent first in-

termediates are cut and these are full ;

sized by the time the animal is three

years old. At three and one-half j

years the second intermediates ap-

pear and become fully developed at

the time the animal is four years old.
The fourth pair of incisor teeth,

known as the corner teeth, are re-

placed at four and one-half years, All
the permanent teeth are then in wear

when the animal is five years old.
The first pair of incisors or pinchers

become leveled during the time the

animal is between five and six years
old, Both pairs of intermediates be.

| seme partially leveled during this pe-
riod and the corner commences to

show wear,

Frem seven to eight years the

pinchers become noticeably worn;

from eight to nine years, the middle

pai and by ten vears old, all the
animal&#39; teeth appear to be noticeably

worn, After the animal is six years
clad the arch in the contour of the
teeth commences to become less

marked. It may be found that the
teeth are arranged in an almost
straight line by the advent of the ani-

mal’s twelfth year. From the sixth to

the twelfth year the teeth become tri-
angular in eross section, distinetly
separated, and show progressive wear.

ing to stul

Flies Great Annoyance
to Cows During Summer

Flies are so great an annoyance to

dairy cows during the summer that
milk production often is materially
decreased, However, a good fly spray

applied correctly will not onty quiet
she cows but will also sober the tem-

ger of the milker,

A good spray for this purpose ean

be made from the following Ingredi-
ants: 434 quarts coal tar dip; 44

| quarts fish oil; 3 quarts coal oil; 3

quarts whale ofl; 14 quarts oil of tar,

Dissolve three pounds of laundry
soap in water, add the ingredients of

the spray and bring the whole up to

a 80gallon quantity with

water, This spray will keep tes off

the cows and prevent the hair coats

from becoming harsh.

The cows should be sprayed twice a

day, in the moerning after milking and

jin the afternoon when in the barn for

stlage or other green feed. With a

portable two-wheeled half-barrel cart

hating a spray pump and nozzle, two

men can spray 40 cows in five min-

utes. Thirty gallons of this mixture

will spray 40 cows twice a day for

‘ten days at a cost of 1 cent per cow

per day,

Profit in Dairying Will

Depend on Proper Feeds
profitable dairying depends much

{upon the proper selection of feeds for

rations. Since market prices are not

la good guide as to the value of dif:
| ferent feeds, it is necessary to figure

out economical rations, based on local

conditions and prices, and the actual

feed value of the various feeds ob-

tainable, The best way to determine

which of the available feeds are the

most economical is to figure out the

cost of a pound of total digestible
nutrients and of digestible erude 14&g

tein in each feed, ‘This requires the

use of

a

few simple problems in

arithmetic and information regarding
the analysis of the various feeding
stuffs, but it is the only safe basis for

the selection of an economical ration.

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

“9Answered by

FOR THE GOOSE—

ITH a eecee out of sight is

as good as a

A dog, even if yo give him a velvet

cushion to sleep on, will sniff at garb-
age cans.

You ain&# foolin’ your face none,

slappin’ on another coat of powder
when what you really need ts a wash.

FOR THE GANDER—
Never ask a woman if you can kiss

her. And don&# plead with her if she

A woman&#39; got more respeck for a
man she’s refused to kiss than for

one that she submits to bein’ kissed
by, Just because he begged.

Don&# listen to what a girl’s ene-

mies say about her. Go to her friends
to learn the real dirt,

(Copyright)
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WHERE DOES A SNAKE KEEF
ITS POISON?

A tiny bag each side its Jaw
* Contains the fatal fluid—
Ive bite lets out a tiny drop

And causes suffering horrid.
td:

Dairy Notes

Feeder pigs pay on the dairy farm.
eee

Fall freshened cows give more and

cheaper milk an Duteer
Milking an Inh Raise

the calves from yo pe cow:

Tf you have ten w
cows you need

a silo, if you have no cheaper method

to provide green stuff for them next

winter,
eee

A dish rag Is always dirty. One of

these things should never touch a milk

vessel,
eee.

Quality milk brings the best price
and makes satisfied customers. The

main are prompt
cooling, and holding at a low tempera-
ture

eee

Where succulent materials which

will produce odors or flavors are fed

to cows, the proper method of proce-
dure is to feed such products shortly
after milkipe,

lukewarm
;

impro Uniform International
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Lesson for August 7

DAVID SPARES SAUL

ESS TEXT
¢

Sam, chap. 26.
EN TEXT—Be not overcome ofotbu

Overcome evil with ga
MARY TOPIO— Kind-

re
—David Shows Mercy.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-e How to Treat Those Who Wrong

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Overcoming Evil With Good.

\. Saul in Pursuit of David (vv. 1-3),
Ever since David took his departure

from Jonathan (ch. 20), when that
| crowning act of friendship was shown,

Saul had been bunting him as a wild
lanimal. He now pursues him with
8,000 chosen men. David flees from
Place to place and is in hiding as an

outlaw, Sometimes he is in the ene

mas country doing disreputable
things. This is’ the period of his

| Schooling, which fitted him to be the
future eminent king, It was a bitter

Period in his life, but God sent him to
this school and adapted the instruc
tion to his needs. David could never

have béen the broad man that he
was had he not been prepared in this
crucible of bitter experience. He
learned many lessons, among which

may be mentioned:
is own weakness, It was nec

essary that he be humbled under the

sense of his infirmities, Before any
one is fit to be raised to a position of

prominence he must be made to know

,

his Umitations and weaknesses. Un-
less @ man has learned this lesson,
sudden elevation to power will utterly
ruin him.

2. His dependence upon God. Da-

vid&#3 many miraculous escapes caused

him to realize that the Lord had re-

deemed him out of his adversity.
& He learned the country and peo-

ple over which he was to rule. By
knowing the grievous afflictions which

Saul had heaped upon the people, he
could sympathize and remove them.

4. He learned the magnanimity of

self-control, ‘This a man must know

betore ke can be a true king, He that
ruleth his spirit is better than he that
taketh a city (Prov. 16:82).

tl. Saul in David&#39; Hands (vv. 4-20),
1. David sends out spies (v. 4).

This he did to find out whether Saul
was come in very deed.

2. David in Saul’s camp (¥v. 5-11),
He took with him Abishai and went

tm the night to where Saul was sleep-
ing. Abishai asked to be allowed to

kill Saul, but David forbade him be.

cause Saul was the Lord’s annointed.
3. David takes Saul’s spear and

cruse of water (vy, 12,18), Once be-

fore at Engedi (chap. 24) David

|

spared Saul’s life. Now again he was

at his merey, This David did that he
might show tangible evidence to the
king that he had no evil intent,

4. David taunts Abner, the king&#
bodyguard (vv.14-16). He calls to

Abner and taunts him for his listless-

ness:an failure to watch over the
.ord’s annointed, the evidence of

which ts the eruse and spear in his
hand:

5. David reasons with Saul (vv.
17-20). David reasoned with Saul,
showing that he had nothing but good

intentions toward the king, He asked

that he would show what wrong he

had done, or what evil intent was in

his heart. If the Lord was directing
Saul he was willing to appease His

wrath with an offering, If Saul was

only hunting him because wicked men

were urging him, a curse should be

pronounced upon them. David is very
humble and begs Saul to relent, for

surely if he had any wicked purpose
he would not have saved hi life twice

when the Lord had placed Saut wholly
at his merey, David recognized the

fact that the Lord had delivered Saul

into his hands not to kill, but to save,

Me did not kill, neither did he allow

his servants to kill.

ill, Saul’s Confession (vy. 21-25),
1. He confessed that he had sinned.

The sad feature about his confession

is that tt lacked conviction, for be

went right on sinning.
2. He confessed that he had played

the fool and erred exceedingly. We

see about us daily many using such

expressions, but still they go on re

peating their sins. David shows his

magnanimity of spirit, however, in

delivering the cruse and spear to

Saul&#3 servant, He kaew that Saul&#
confession was not genuine, so he was

afraid to go near, H still appeals te

Saul kindness to him, and they part
never to meet again.

- Praying
“It Is bettef to do a little with

prayer and in the Spirit than to be

busy with many things in your own

strength.”

Spiritual Love
All real spiritual love is but a por.

tion of Christ&# love which yearns in

all who are united to Him.—aAlford.

An Important Duty
‘You have not fulfilled every duty un-

less you have fulfilled that of being
pleasant—Charles Buxton,

Beware of Low Aim
Not failure, but low aim is crime—

Lowell.

WEIRD TALE OF
SEA RELATED BY

IMPERILED CREW
/

Men in Dire.Fear of Body
of Dead Captain on

Board Schooner.

New York.—a weird tale of the sea,

sivaling in real life that of Coleridge&#3
“Ancient Mariner.&qu was told by seven

members of the crew of the schooner
Eleanor Taylor, towed into port after

drifting without a master for four

days.
The captain, Calvin W. Sprague,

fifty-five, of Gloucester, N. J. died

recently, 86 hours after the vessel left
Boston, bound for Charleston, SG. A

heavy sea was running at the time

and the skies indicated stormy wea’

er, but the combined nautical knowl
edge of the crew was insufficient to

navigate the ship.
Send Signals of Distress.

The schooner drifted off its course

and th crew spent day and night send-
ing u fruitless signals of distress.
The body of the captain was permit-

Sharks Followed Ship.

ted to remain in the cabin and the su.

perstitious sailors gave it a wide berth.
Some argued the vessel never would

get anywhere with a dead man below

the decks, but no one volunteered to

preside at a sea burial.

Fear soon followed superstition, At

night the men huddled together in the

forepeak. They refused to go on deck,
even to send up rockets.

Sharks ‘Follow Ship.
Rats emerged from the hold and

scurried across the deck. Sharks and

porpoises followed in the wake of the
craft. Disputes arose as to whose

turn it was to take the wheel to keep
the ship from wallowing in the sea.

Early one morning the coast guard
cutter Seneca was sighted off Dela-

ware breakwater. Signals of distresa

waved wildly by the crew attracted

the cutter&#39 attention and the badly
frightened sailors were towed in their

ship to port.
‘The body of the captain was taken

to a morgue upon the arrival of the

ship. Death was believed due to

pteurisy.

Three Youths Rescued

From Death in Lake
Sandusky, Ohio.—Adrift three days

in a severe storm on Lake Erie, three

small boys were rescued from a tiny
open boat the other day off Put-In-

| Bay, Ohio, after all hope ef their
j

being saved had been given up.
William, fourteen; Thomas, ten, and

John, eight, sons of Charles Jackson
of Bowles Harbor, Mich., paddled out

into Lake Erie at six o&#39;clo in the

morning to fish, They teok their dog
with them, Night came, and the boys

aid not return. The frantic parents
appealed for aid, and search parties
went out.

Nothing more was heard of the

youngsters, and when a severe storm

came up it was believed that they had

perished. The third day after they
left home Henry Sampson of Put-in-

Bay saw a boat adrift in the lake and

braved the rough water to make a

rescue.

Sampsen found the boys asleep in

the boat, with the dog standing guard
over them, He got the craft and its

occupants ashore, and soon the fam-

ished boys and dog were comfortable

at a hotel with Mayor T, B, Alexan-

der of Put-In-Bay and villagers carifor them.
The boys were adrift 60 heur and

traveled 70 miles. How the boat sur

vived the storm is a mystery to lake

fishermen. William became “terribly
seasick,” but his brothers were not

affected. The hands of the boys are

blistered from trying to row the boat

to land against the high seas that
rolled on them.

Court Sentences
Winchester, Va.—The Circuit court

of Frederick county has solemnly im-

posed the death penalty on a dog.
‘The case came up on an appeal from

a decision of a magistrate who erdered
the dog killed after deciding it had

been “running, wounding and killing
sheep, against “the peace and dignity
of the commonwealth.”
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field. The two men surveyed the hottle o’ liquor. You&#39; been drink- Mrs. W. A. Warner and Ella Janerock verified his assertion, and in’. And your face is all blood. I&#3 left Tuesday evening to spend “thecame back to confront him. goin’ to turn you over to the sheriff rest of the week with her brqther“Where&#39; the driver?” asked the as the driver of the truck.&quo -° Chester Bashore ‘and family in Soythspokesman. “But I told you—” egan Forbes, Bend.
Forbes waved his hand toward impatiently. Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Petry of Bik:

the west. “He ran away just be- “Yes. And if we find the man hart, Mr. and Mrs. William G. Loeh‘ore you came. We better telephone You said has run away then you&#39 son Charles of Warsaw were diner
and head him off before he jumps a all right. But I haven&#3 seen any guests of Mr. and Mrs, Charle Petry

cotin” driver but you and daughters the Misses Fern andThe two men considered. The (Continued next week.) ,Rut Petry on Sunday.;
older turned to his companion and TH Mr. and Mrs. George Stockbergersaid: “Stephen, you go over there} Mrs. Ira Borton’s mother and bro- spent Sunday evening at Rochester.

and find what he threw away.” The|ther of Niles Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. SeeJ. Phillips sh “earn” the gu t/a an fay. 62 36 WOMEN SUFFERING PAIN. Illustrations hy Henry Jay Lee 2

Should tt th emarka new prescrip-
asily seen against the brown earth/ner at the Ira Borton home,

A-Vol t 8, nur:

Copyri Michael

Vi

Philli
:

‘ .
Rien Meee

.

the field. He handed it acceu-| Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carles drove ce ‘ goacia aesingly to his father,
to Monticello on Friday and spent

“You&#39;ll have to come with me”|the day with their daughter and hus-
sald the elder, coldly. “I’m Constable|band, Mr. and Mrs. Huffer Milbern.

|

Gontai
no aspirin, scetantia or other

CHAPTER I
{ses s that the driver of the car, way, a mile to the east. He turned| Wooton of Highlanda township.” Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Warner and heart depressants.

:

A Fatal Smas :

sa was dead. She had been off the lights a fled. The moon “W should I g with you?&quot;|daughter Elle Jane spent the da - eee
“Another little drink won’t do us isi2 between the back of the car furnished  gufficient illumination. Forbes, in surprise. very pleasantly at Milford last Wed-any harm!” thy ing-wheel. She still sat and the way was reasonably clear. You just threw away a half} nesday. SHAFER & GOODWIN Drug Stor

3

¢ aose of the truck against Forbes’ lip curled at his compan-
ion’s cowardice. He made a quick

=

2

=of the truck was in his Mhalation, as if to shout, but
a eee oe were on the steer- thought better of it. After all, theee

fat on ie ‘ion feb as wal gn Toar
x

.
& Les windshi. would be explanations to make.

A CL RK’S STORE
Scoltta ‘Te hour! was& eteloek

- s , ‘The fewer who had to tell how they t Aof a mild spring evening.
p

.
-

neavier vehicie. It loom- came on the river road that night,
«

Whose TAys vere) ‘titer
:

s bulk, under its close- the better. Scottdale was a small
k his Week

The two young men in the small

car sang it together, a reedy tenor

and a piea baritone. They were

clonds 5 d othe road running
ar ae Cehain e tarpaulin, The body of *&quo Puritanical city that hated andthrough well-timbered bluff lands,

s tilted from the road lowed the booz traffic and illegalBelow and at tho right, the river

shone with a subdued li It could
SiMe

PDEs SHEE ‘drinking. It visited its displeasure — =

be heard -phishing abou ( rocks) Powe o
uuion had been sob-|

0 those who drank,

|4 #8 Paptan, re is spectacle. He stood b His companion was safely away

S ranu ate u ar c
The aviver of the little car brought 7 nis hand ineffectively.| “hen the light of the car which

eit to a siop im the read. He had! -urbes bed into the seat of the fad shone a few moments before
dark hair and eyes and f

sad raised the driver’s head, Surmounted the hill. He turned his
ture He was considers

|

u
pened his eyes. It was‘

head to watch its approach, and
looking. though r weakness

|

2 ent that he was partially dazed. ‘he next instant was on his back
°in his eves and whout the loose set? the stock. Bue there was raw! the dee ditch. Libbey ha no arge Post oasties onl ] Ocof his mouth quor on his breath, ‘“Wha&#39; the: Telish o act pe for See G

:

=&quot;
i name

i jhuman life. H ha struck with“Come across with that bottle, Ed- z
he mumbled stupidly.

i

ans a ‘surprising quickness and forcedie.” he commanded. He placed hist (nought so!” snarled Forbes.
|S ;

:

6

tas)
te his companion, “It&#39;g{C0MSider his rolypoly bodyhand against the side of the other&#39 mu

& P 4 Ini semi-drunk Fear
° ° .

head and pushed violently. He was

» hi Burley.” Retaining his ;S°bered him; that was evident from ur ew .O) ee 1s going Ine.
.

boisterous and a little malicious.” Sd y
‘ .

;
.

Gas
. ve stip om the man’s collar he backed

;

‘he speed he showed in getting away.Quit it, you nut! commanded bulk He ran across the road. AsEdison Forbes. knocking the other&#39;
“|Forbes scrambled up he plungedhand down starply, He produced a

recklessly over the side of the steep
flask from the lower, outside pocket

ank vthis c emped 1k half isd stumbled to the ground. bank toward the river. It was a
of his coat. I w a lit over h

. long and steep descent, but one notssed it to the ether, who sae — a wito particularly perilous. The surfaceeagerly, removed the cork com aces p
as grassy and soft with the melt-and tiked tte Sottle. The Hquor gur- aa *CONEY

ing snows and the spring rains.gled down his throat He Jerked the man roughly abo pion were bushes but few project-a it: GWay?. Hoy, ne see the havoe his}
jon ye

TeUERIneL etter: Oe ee ee T rhe TIV0e ia ‘hte point: wa: votughingly, half-vexed. at, Garllyqnder tectruGk Snel midaiie, The broken whiteaway with ten dol-| ooFing as though it were being de-
oF i

vee
Ay

_aol-|
« y the ruthless monster

[Water of the rapids was swift butsoze in one swal-)voured ‘
i

shallow. Even as he stood on ‘thesised the bottle andj ‘stride it; and the body in the tele-
2

:killed that]
&gt;Tim and peered after the hurtling
figure, Forbes visualized the midt’s

destination—across the river to &#3
railroad only two miles beyond

where he could catch a train that
would land him in Detroit or Chi-

cago.

He decided that it was not worth
while to chase the fugitive. The
telephone would be faster and surer

than his own legs. A message to
Lancaster and Loomis would result
inevitably in Libbey’s being picked

up.

He turned back to the wreck.
He tried to wipe the blood from
his face. But his nose wog bleeding

ris Scopiously from the chauffeur&#39; blow MICKIE SAYS—
and he succeeded only in smearing it

- —&quot;
~

about considerably. He felt a senso
PERSONAL STATIONof responsibility for the accident.

YOUR KAME AND ADURE.1t was evident that the driver had de- {S18 VERY RASHIONAB.E NOW,
brough water to their eyes, and all| The other&#39; shoulders slumped sul-

elded to hecome his own customer, AND QUITE CONVENIENT AS WELL.
but chocked thom. There was an in- His briet struggle had reveal-

tue this was only after Forbes: had DRO IN AN LET US SHOW
stant a savage kick to it, i apparently, that escape was im-

persuaded him to break into the case ee m we a8 “seittle close harmony now, old ble, He was an employee of a|
or whiskey at Burley, a B aoeStggested “the dark youth, |ooae-ring which was smuggling con-|&quot restraint had been removedthumping ‘Forbes on the shoulder. hand liquor into the United States/wnon the guard hea habituallyThey swung inte a favorite of the|&#39;7

the shipload, and so was admit-
traveled with the truck. Barneytraluing-camp quartets: hodiy With thecahadow ofthe kw:

lom wea esd takeh ill and com-!“Rarewell, farewell, my own true] Porbes himself had, only an hour]
potted s go to bed at Burley. Thislove, +

before, persuaded the driver to|iert seoots Libbey in sole charge ofFarewell, farewell&quot; break open the shrouding canvas, and)ine cargo, And. moral lars NeesA “

scream of mortal|sell him a bottle from its contents. |jitie tore with the drivers ofterror
anctacr:

2 then a crash|+ “What&#39;ll we do adie?” implored |nogze trucks, By thé &#39; nature
and a

2

of

3 cut across|the dark-haired youth, shivering] of their caling they are not of highpped instantly. |from the upset to his nerves; “try calibre. Fear of fists and bul-‘iuerried the tenor |to get her out?”
jets is all that keeps them at allk “We can’t until help comes,” re-|raitntul,

a smashup ahead,” |turned Forbes. The river road was
replied Forbes, rapidly. “Lets go.” |little used except by the few farmers

The other was unnerved by the|living along it. That is the reason
vortent of tragedy. He was trem-|the booze truck, making the long run

bling sade three attempts to|to Detroit, had chosen the byway.
start the car before he succeeded. |These cruisers avoided chance en-
The road at this a “]eounters whenever possible. “The
sharply a sit

coroner must see this jam before we
ihe b} sa that little was visible |move anything,”

:

in trent tae ta
te

A light flashed through the topsThe
Moceed utp shortof the trees above them and was

distan “s

brought them gone. “‘Someone’s coming” ‘an-
to fs “en

9° tis accident. A nounced Forbes. ‘“That’s a car
ys well on the climbing Waterman’s hill. Move the

1&g road. It was in ‘livver to one side, kid, so they can
tvaring-car which, drive up.” He retained his grip on

off the s dragging the

fecbly resistant Libbey with him.

“You fool!” he staid fiercely, when

looked at jumorously, trying tol “oped seat. &quot;You&#
determine the exact quantity againgt| “oman.”

the moon. “Come home to your bes shook the driver savag-
drunken eld father!™ was his ad- bbey&#3 ayes opened wide. His

dress to the bottle, He too tilted it, seed apart. His nose broken
The liquor was Canadian whiskey,| &q twisted in some past brawl,

but a reproach to the name when y gratesque, shadow across his
ted to that imported before! * He backed away from the

the passage of the Eighteenth Am-| ‘ig Unat Forbes’ hands forced him
endment. For this had been manu-|*? look upon. “Lemme go, Eddie,’
factured for an illicit, eager, not too| °° “ged huskily. “Lemme get away

discriminating trade. It had passed | -

through several hands before impor- webu ; sinewy and strong. He
tation. Each middleman had done ttle taller than the driver

something to cheapen and degrade “| shter, bue he held the
it before passing it o2

a

y easily, “Get away!
The stuff was strong with the ‘eed contemptuous “You&#39;ll

strength of p and it lapped at
& vith about ten years for

the throat and  stomach-lining like agghter, They’d ought to hang
liquid ‘fise. The young men gasped

and coughed, the barbaric stuff CHAPTER I

Savage self-contempt

_

possessed
Forbes. This tragedy had ended

the temporary exhilaration of the
alcohol he had consumed. His Knees

trembled; his stomach rose. Pan-!
dering to his cursed appetite had!
lighted the powder-train that ended

in this—the snuffing out of a use-

ful and blameless life.
The car from the south had

drawn up and stopped unheeded by
him, He was deep in his own whirl-|
wind. He drew the bottle from his

pocket and hurled it into the ad-
joining field. A shining arc was

& avoid the truek, had the driver of the booze-truck. created that glittered in the moon-
4 «tech which bisected The dark-eyed yohth climbed

|e8™s and in the light of the auto-!
ite ISG + « Into his car, There was no passing

|

™0bile.

wo
o on the left, or east, side and the| 4 Stave bearded man, dressed in

$ po&#39 vehicles in collision. But gon the|‘%e garb of a farmer left the ve-
ei the car ~‘ght side one might with care‘nego-| and approached him. The

, 9 that its rear tiate the erest of the bluff. newcomer was followed: by a young-}
tue ditch. The truck This the young man did, driving/®’ ™an, from his general resem-!

oe “evsive urgently but carefully until he was|
Dance to the other, his son. “Whats,

ad Fong ond rested on in the highway on the Scottdale side. |this?” demanded the man with thereshediu bonnet of the ear. “hers was a level space a few rods|Deard. He looked “with disapproval
‘orbes and his companion helow where he might have parked.|®t the blood-stained face of. Forbes,

Saw as they stopped their own car Put he did not stop there. Instead,| ‘A booze;runne ran into that car
and made a hasty survey. The moon ‘ue engine whirring urgently, he|®24 Killed the woman,” was the dull
had temporarily conquered the ~heeled tc the left into a byroad. 7°P!y. He wad atill hearing the
clouds and now shone brightly. This connected with the main-high. “Mor. only.of his own-mentel battle

,

PER AY a



Pf.MENT ONE AND VICINITY

THE AVERAGE FARMER.

KNOW YOURSELF, ADP YEARS.

AN EXPENSIVE SPANKING.

O. H. KAHN, WISE FATHER.

D J HEF

“wo would Yo lke to be the; Dr. John W. Heffley, former rest-
average Ameérican farmer? His farm/dent of Mentone died at 1:10 P. M.

is 315 acres, His investment $16-/August 2nd, at the home of his
308. Hig average net return for/daughter, Mrs. Abbott, Muskegon
1926 was $1133. Michigan. P Hett h been in

ie could make more than that/POor health for the past ten yearsdciti
a

fee
car, getting regu-|@uring which time he has made his

lar sleep, not worrying about weath-{home with his daughter, Mrs. Abbott.
er, lame horses, sick cows, rust on/Soon after his marriage he moved to
wheat, bugs on potatoes, blight in|Mentone where he followed his pro-

rtookthe orchards, etc. fession until poor health overtoo!

The puzzling question is why is|him.
a farmer?

{M E. Church in Rochester ,Thursday
to millions of/8 2:30 P. M. Rev Martin of Fort

has gone to a/ officiated. Interment was

three
|™2de at the Odd Fellows cemetery in

Rochester.

More important

Americans, cotton

new high price this, year,
times on three consecutive days.

When cotton, not long ago, sold
at half today’s price, this writer OBITUARY
said to Mr, Clarence Dillon, ingentus} John William Heffley, the son ofNew York financier: ‘Buy yourself/Samuel and Sarah Frances Peneeplenty of cotton and you will make |Hetti was born near Rochester In-

a great deal of money.” |diana, March 30th, 1855.
Mr. Heffley obtained his elemen-

DE SIRES oF ColeRbta Uni | tary education at Rochester, Indiana
versity, shows that man’s -“vitaliHe later secured his preparatory

*

can be increased by the right|OFk to the study of medicine at Wa-
Efficiency can begin earlier| Colleg Crawfordsville, In-

and last longer if men eat enough of |iana. His Medical study was pursued
the right things. Chemistry applied| the Eclectic Medical Colle of
fo diet will soon add ten years to/ Ohio, fro which insti-
the working period of human life. [tution he was graduated.

Owing to his early age upon grad-
uation he was obliged to wait a short

time before he could begin practice
at the age of 21. The doctor began
his work at Wolcott, Indiana. Later
he practiced at Millark, Palestine,

Mrs. Amiee Semple McPherson,
whose conversion of sinners proves

her inspired, fights as well as she
converts, Her former choir leader,

Mr. Nichols, says: “Confess what|purket and Sevastapol. Indiana forreally happened when you were suP-|snort periods of time aatil he finally“posed to be kidnapped.&qu Mrs. Aimee |igcated permanently at Mentone Ind-Semple replies: “I told the truth, /iana, whore he served the people. ofWalked in the light, and you are only that vicinity for thinly yours,looking for advertistng, which you; His early protessional career wasneed.” There is nothing like cour-/rijied with difficult but interestingage to take you through. Mrs. Aimee experiences of pioneer days, whenhas it.

poor roads in the Springtime made
necessary the uss of the saddle

horse to reach his patients. Tt was
back in the days of chills and ague
and attending hard times, when

In Washingtno, Mrs Fader
‘= spanked her three-year-old son,

Bruce, because he would climb the

D IN MIC

Funeral services were hélgya the|

e * *

TALMA’ NEWS
MO ee ee

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arter spent
the week end in Hammond the guests
of their daughter Mrs. Fred Barr and

children.

Miss Dorothy Alderfer had as her
Saturday guest, Mr. Paul Fisher of
Rochester.

Elston BradfilledLavoy and Mr.

len spent Monday of this week in
Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Groves of
Rochester called on his mother, Mrs.

Y. Groves Sunday forenoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hoover and

Mr. and Mrs. Hail Warren of South
Bend spent Sunday with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Byreis.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Groves and Mrs.
S. Y. Groves spent Saturday even-

ing in Rochester.

Miss June Dick has resumed her
duties at the Telephone office after

jron fence. During the spanking
her §$3,00 diamond braclet flew oft
and was lost. Bruce saw the braclet
in the air but, busy with his spank-
ing, said nothing. Whipping children

causes greater loss than that of any
braclet, when it destroys the child’s

quinine, a prime requisite and pot-
atoes vied with each other to Teach

the peak of prices. One was just as|neces as the other, and later the|asc and his wife used to enjoy
talking about the difficulties of gain

ing a livelihood in those early days.
In the midst of these difficult times,
the first son Samuel R. Heffley was
born at Palestite, Indiana. ThreeAnother American, Lieutenant c.|,

years later a little daughter arrive
©. Champion Jr., of the Navy sets S ertlved.

affection and respect for parents.

3
Bertha Adell, to give her elder bro-another flying mark. H is believed .

Cfa ltitude
ther company.to ha broken the world’s altitude

The family circle was completedrecord.

/When Donald Carlos was born, afterHe fought a temperature 90 oe ae Heffley had moved: his fam-
ily to Sevastapol. Very ‘soon the
young physician took his‘‘wife and
little folks to Mentone, through
which point the new Nickle Plate
railroad was to pass. Here he found

ample ‘activity to occupy his time
and he served his people in an unus-

zero and his plane
caught fire. An ambulance rnshed|

to meet him, found him grinning}
instead of dead as was expected

grees below

Our atmosphere is 500 miles high,
or deep, so thin at the top that

feather would not float in it. jually effécient conscientiousHow high up will men go? win! He placed the emphasisthey be astronomers looking through /upe service to his patients ratherthinner air at the universe outside)than upon the renumeration he wasof us?
to receive and gave so unstintinglyLieutennant Champion&#3 estimat- of his time and energy that hig healthed altitude of 47,000 feet is question- brok under the strain at the earlyed. He says he will go up again andjage of forty. A respite from his ex-higher.
acting prartice served to return his
health in a degree, but he was unable

flier, |to do for the community, thereafter,tried something new in commerci What he would like to have done.
shipping-aviation. In a little sport; While at Wolcott Indiana, he metmodel biplane he flew from the deck/ good wife, Hannah Gregory,of the steamship Leviathan, showing Where later they were married. Mrs,how passenger and mail transporta-|Heffley contributed much. to histion can be speeded up by flying |happines and the profession of thefrom big ships ag they near port.

Mr. Chamberlin, Atlantic

jdoetor. His constant care of his wife
|during her long illness and her pas-
sing when he was at the age of 62“ean Bn ee a o het partly served to break his health toBA went witain ‘a wau w t h S An extent that h retired fromboy. doa do fs usually w

/Beti Practice in 1916 and afterean d
b

‘ ispending six months with his son
One of his boys iked music and

co vel Heffley, Los Angles, Cal-Wanted to lead a jazz band. Mr.
pce! B ‘

2

Kahn said: “Go ahead and lead it.&q
.°TMl@. he went to live with his

M idaughter, Mrs. John R. Abbott.He knew the jazz band fit would not/°&
ie remained with Mrs. Abotth un-

Jast long.
|Ul his death, which occurred at 1:10|P. M. August 2, 1927 et MuskegonNow young Mr. Kahn, nineteen&#39;Mic after a life of “usefulnessyears old, has taken to flying, is&#39; his time afd generation. He washis own pilot. and skilful. That particularly successful in his treat-does not make his father and mother! ment of children and elderly people.sleep more soundly, probably, but Mr His humor contributed much to theKahn says: “Go ahead and fly.” |happin and healing of his nts.If more Americans with money’ During his declining awould let their boys fly—as thous- daughter, Mrs. Abbott, her hands of normal American boys would and fine family did all in their bowerlike to fly—this country would soon to care for chim and to make hialead the world in aviation. stay with them a happy one. Ali

enjoying a weeks vacation.
i

weMrs. O. C. Montgomery and -son

spent Saturday evening in Roches-
‘init

8Herman Alber and Artimus Cop-

WEN ESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1927.

SI MOD
Ford car, described as a

her to the Lincoln, will be
d to the public within three

ard gear shift with clutch,
small sized Lincoln trans-

Teplaces thé old planetary
‘The engine has a larger

longer stroke and will, it
develop speed of fifty-five

m hour in second gear and six-
ty- miles an hour in high. Four

wi

@ He car it is said, will sell for
from $80 to $50 more than the pres-
ent Model. It will appear in almost
any @Ol combination the buyer

otor is four cylinder, L head
st

in block, with a 3 7-8
inch

B

and a 4 1-2 inch stroke, de-
velopitg- 2,500 to 2,700 revolutions
a minute. A high gear ratio gives the

ADBAUGH - DOANE
Annodncements have been reteiv-

ed by relatives of the marriage of
Mr. Conde E. Doane of Lorain, 0. to
Mrs.

Ind. The ceremony was preformed
jon Sunday morning, August 7, at
[th home of the brides parents in

Gas City, by the Rev. O. D. Drake of
the First M. EB Church of that place.

Mrs, Doane was formerly a teacher
in the Gas City schools and has
taught in the Marion, Indiana schools

for the past two years.
Mr. Doane is the son of Harry

C. Doane, now deceased, who was a
resident of Mentone for a number of

jyears. He is now a resident of Lor-

j2i 0. beg employed by the Nation-
al Tube Company.

The couple left immediately on an
extended western trip including

Chicago, Denver, Colorado Spring:
Salt Lake City, and tone
National Park,

sat

Yellows

SUBMITS TO OPERATION

FOR APPENDICITIS
The eight year old Sdaughter of

Owen Miller of Doran’s Station was

[operated for appendicitis at the
Woodlawn Hospital, Sunday.

—____.

TO ATTEND CONVENTION
On Friday August 12, Mr. and Mrs.

H. D. Pontios, Arthur Brown and Mr.
and Mrs, 0. P. Greer will leave for
Washington D. C. to attend a four

day session of the Monument Dealers
‘onvention.

—

together he was under their loving
care for more than ten years, four

and one half years of which time he
was partially helpless and under the
care of a nurse,

He was a very active member of
the Lodge of I. 0. O. F. and the
Modern Woodmen of “American
Camp Number 6311 of Mentone, In-
diana. For several years he served

the Woodmen as their Camp Clerk in
such a way that it meant much to his
fellow Woodmen .and their families,

He was as active in its affairs and
those to the benefit of the commun-
ity as his profession
Would permit. He was frank to a
fault in his profession and honest in

his dealing with his felow men.

Remaining to survive him are: his
three children, Samuel R. Heffley of
Los Angles, Calif.. Mrs. Jobn R.
Abbott of Muskegon, Mich. and Don-

ald C. Heffley. of Fort ‘Wayne, Ind.,
three sisters, Mrs, John W. Smith of
Hollywood, California... Mrs. Edwin

©, Mercer and Mrs. William P. Ross
of Rochester, Ind., Mrs, William H.
Cooper, formerly of Rochester, Ind.,

predeceased him; seven srandchild-
ren and one great grandchild. -

The funeral service was held at
2:30 o&#39;clo on the afternoon of
August 4th, 1927 in the Methodist
Episcopal Church, Rochester, Ind.,

his childhood church home, under
direction of Rev. O. Trevis Martin

his last pastor at Mentone and Rev.
R. H. Crowder of Rochester, Ind.
Rev. Martin is now Pastor of the
Simpson M. BE Church, Fort ‘Wayne,
Ind. The~pall bearers were Mahlon
Mentzer, Wm. Clark, Frank Manwar-

ing, Stanton Lash, Allen Dillie and
Addison Bybee of Mentone, Indiana.

Modern Woodmen and Od¢ Fel-
lows participated in the. services.

The body was interred in the Oag
Fellows ‘Cemetery at Rochester, Ind-
jiana. e

iS

Sadie Radbaugh of Gas City,
;

aay mo;

car its speed.

:bearot Ford owners! is replaced with
a Lincoln type distributor. There
will b no part of the new Ford in-

terchangeable with parts of model T,
it is ai the car being entirely new.

The car will appear in six models;
Sport roadster, business and sport
coupés, tudor and Fordor sedans and
touring cars, and a ton truck.

“ENTERTAINED AT DINNER
Mr.&quot; Mrs. Vincent Teeter and

family of Talma entertained at Sun-
day dinner, Mr. and Mrs. John Teeter
of Belleville, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs.

;Clem Teeter and family of Warsaw,
John Swick and Phebe Shogmaker

of Mentone, Cecil Sifert of Sidney
and Kenneth Myers, Don Lidgard of
Talma.

“HE BAPTIST CHURCH
s

egular services this week at

tie

a hours, We extent a. most
ee weleome to all who will co

and worship with us.

On Tuesday evening, August 16
the Gospel Messenger Quartet from
the Moody Bible Institute of Chicago
will be here under the auspices of
the Yeung People’s church. They
will have with them four reels of
pictures of the life of the student

body of the institute, depicting the
activities of the student from the

time he enters the institute until
he graduates. No admission will be
charged but a free will offering will

be taken,

__—_—__

LIBRARY NOTES
Girls we have a number of The

Elsie books for you and boys you
have not been forgotten, come and

see what books we have for you.
Get your books this week for the

next week’s reading. The Library
will not be open next week. the
Librarian has been” granted vacat-

ion.
Librarian

——____.

STORK SPECIAL
A boy was born to Mr. and Mrs.

George Smith Thursday August.
4, Mrs. Smith’ was formerly Bernice

Creakbaum,

Mr. and Mrs.

last Friday.

——____.

COLLINS - DILSAVER
Miss Lucile Collins of Talma and

Mr. Ted Dilsaver of Akron were
married Saturday afternoon_a Ro-
chester. Mr. and Mrs. Dilsaver will
make their future home in Akron
where Mr. Dilsaver is employed.

CHURCH OF GOD CAMP MEETING
The ‘Annual State Campmeeting of

the Church of God will be held on
the Claypool Campground, Aug. 13
to 21.

MOLLENHOUR REUNION
Mollenhour family reunion will be

held at the home of Hiram Mollen-
hour, Sunday August the 14th.

KICKED BY’ HORSE
Noah Eaton was Kicked by a horse

in the region of the liver, Monday
morning. The extent of the injuries

can not yet: be determined.

~HAS TONSIL REMOVED
OliverTee submitted to ai tonsill-

ectory Ak: McDona Hospital, Tues.

—
fou

reunion’ cards: :printea |

lentone Gazette office.

NE CA

The timer, the bug-;

ee eee ¥
TIPPECANOE NEWS

* * * * * *

Mrs. Sinda Johnson and sons Les-
ter and Willian Johnson had Sunda:
dinner with her sister Mrs. A. T.
Cormican and family.

.

Mrs. Katherine Meredith of Gary
spent her vacation with her mother
Mrs. Carline Dillie ana daughter,
Mrs. Margrie Meredith.

Mrs. Carline Dillie, Mrs. Kathryn
Meredith and daughter Marjory
Meredith spent a few days last week

with Mrs, Richard Bonnell and fam-
ily at Warsaw.

Lornzo Cormican wife and son

Herbert spent Saturday night with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Cor-
mican.

Cora Cormican and Igma Cormi-
can is spending. a.fewdays this week

jwith Lornzo Cormican and family at
Elkhart.

George Chatman and wife of Elk-
hart spent Saturdy night with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Chatman.

Mrs. Nora Gouchnour is spending
a few days this week with friends
and relatives at Elihart.

Mr. Elmer Geiger of Richmond
jIndiana, who has been at the home
of his parents, Mr. L. B. Geiger re-

turned home Tuesday.

ee

*

*

# —___.

SVER FAITHFUL SEWING CLUB
The Ever Faithful Sewing Club

met at the Sevastapol church Thurs-
day afternoon, August 4.

The afternoon was spent learning
different ways of smocking, binding

land facings.
Those present were: Mrs. Ora

;Smit Mrs. Hershel Nellans, Mrs.
\Floyd Tucker, Mrs. Mars Tucker,

|Mrs. Fred Halderman, Mrs. E. Barr,
Mrs. Dale Cook, Mrs. Earnest Igo,
Mrs. Elmer Hoffman, Mrs. Charles

|

Mrs. Lester Rogers, Mrs.

jOr Tucker, Mrs. Charles Black.
|Mrs. Gus Mollenhour, Fern Petry,

[a Mrs. Jacob Kern.

—____.

‘RO ENT FO

|

j

Robbers Wednesday night looted
jfour business places at Claypool,
land escaped with auto accessories,

jewerly and cash valued at aboue
$1,000.

Garman Garage, Warton garage,
Shoemaker drug store and Pratt res-
taurant.

All the stores

en gold rings, several gold pencils
and pens and numerous auto access-
ories,

The heaviest loss. was suffer by
the Warton garage, where most of
the auto parts were stolen.

A clarinet was stolen from the
Garman garage. A youth who plays

in the town band had left it there
for the night.
broke into a gasoline tank and stole

a quantity of gasoline, presumably
for the car in which they escaped
with their loot. -

The watches, rings, pencils and
Pens were taken at the drug store.
Only about $6 in cash was obtained
Sheriff Frank MeCrill investigating
today could find no clités. No one in

the town had heard’ any ‘suspicious
noise during the night or had seen
the robbers enter or leave the town.

ot

M. E. CHURCH
Sunday Services :—Sunday School

9:30, Preachin 10:30. EpwoFth
League 6:30, Preaching 7:30.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
A number of our Epworth Leag-

uers are planning to attend the Ins-
titute at Epworth Forest, Thursday.

Arrangements have been made to
hold union services with the Baptist
Church the evening of August 21

‘and 28. The service of the 21st being
held with them and the 28th with

8.

We had several visitors with us
last Sunday glad to have them. Come

to church and bring your friends,
H. L. Liddle, Pastor

NOTICE
The: Mizpah Class of

Sunday Schoot. will
evening, August 12, at
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cole.

meet Friday
the home of

CLAYP STOR

The four places robbed are the

are located near

each other and entrance was gain-
ed to each through the front doors.

The robbers took a dozen automo-
bile tires, two radio sets, a dozen
automobila inner tubes, several box-

es of cigars and cigarettes, a doz-

The robbers also

the Baptist
|

NUMBER 2.

FOR RESI
I AUT WR

Mrs. Ella M. Bennett received
minor injuries in an automobile ac-

cident near Rockford, Ohio, while en-

route to the home of her daughter
who resides at Lithopolis Ohio, after

visiting friends in Mentone.

Their car collided with a gravel
truck and both vehicles were turned
over and badly wrecked.

Mrs. Bennett&#39 face was badly cut

by flying glass. She also received

several other minor bruises. Her
sister sustained a broken rib and
bruises.

Mrs. Bennett is the widow of Dr.

Bennett who practiced medicine in

Mentone for about thirty years.

CHAPMAN HOUSE RANSACKED

WHILE FAMILY IS AWAY
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chapman and

family of north of Warsaw enjoyed
a picnic at Lake Manitou with Mr.

jan Mrs. Earl Shinn and family on

Sunday.
During the absence of the Chap-

man’s from their home, some one

entered their house and gave it a

thorough ransacking, rugs were torn

up. dresser drawers emptied on the

floor, kitchen utensils strewn around
matresses and bedding taker off the

beds, everything in general ha been
disturbed. They say that all’ that

they have missed are 10c from one of
the boys pockets, a flash light and an

account book.

OBITUARY

William Clemmer

William Clemmer, son of Joseph
and Emily Clemmer was born near

Sidney, Ind., November 9, 1850, de-
parted this life, July 27, 1927 aged
T6years, 8 mo and 14 days. He
was united in triage to Ellen
Wells in 1873, who preceded him in

}death eleven years ago. He with his
wife united with the Methodist Pro-
testant church in 1880.

He was a member of the Odd Fel-
lows, Masons and astern Lodge.
His life had been spent in and near

Mentone, and was loved and respect-
ed by all who knew him.

He leaves to mourn his loss, Mrs.
Ida Kesler who was taken into his
home when eleven years old and
raised as his own besides, three neph-

ews, Mr. Ora Clemmer of La Verne
Calif. Labon and Albert Musselman

of Fresno Calif, and a niece Mrs.
Ida Tillman, Lawton, Okla.

Funeral services were held at the
Mentone Methodist church at 2 p.m.
Saturday. Burial in the I. 0. 0. Fi

Cemetery.

—__—___

SHATTO REUNION
F

Last Sunday, August 7th the ninth
annual reunion of the Shatto family

Wag held three and oné half miles
north of Mentone at Riverbend.

This was the largest number ever
present, 106. Members from a dis-

tance were, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Shatto and son James of Pasadena,
Calif. Mr. Morgan Shatto of Mur

dock Nebraska and two grand-child-
ren from Omah, Neb., Miss Ruby
Simpson and’ Master Dick Niggard,
Mrs. Sadie Lankford of Bicknell, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Belzer and daugh-
ter Doris, Mr.

Young and son Bob, Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Peak, of Indianapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Cramor of Au-
burn, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mc-
Intosh and daughter -Evanell of Au-
burn, Mr. and Mrs. Bickel of Water-

loo, Ind.

At the noon hour all did justice to
the wonderful picnic dinner, after
dinner a business session was held

short program was given by dit-
ferent members. The newly elected
officérs are, Mrs. Ed. Boxter of Mis-
sawaka, Pres. Mrs. Fay Schooley Sec.

Mrs. Ersie Cole, Treas,
It was decided to hold the re-

union next year at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Emanuel Boyer of Three
Oaks, Mich. &lt;

——__

BYBEE REUNION
! The Bybee Reunion will be held
at the Colonial Park, Manitou
Lake, Sunday August 28, Music willbe furnished by the Milford Band:
Community dinner will be served.

__

KELSER REUNION
The Kelser Reunion will

at the Old Fair Ground:
be held

is at Roches-
ter, August 14, 1937,



2.—Mount Vesuvius in eruption, a spectacte enjoyed by thousands ef ‘Ameri tourists, pa—Semour Lowman

being vorn in as assistant secretary of the treasury in charge of prohibition enforcement. 3.—Clarence. Cham-
berlin about to make test take-off from runway built on the deck of the Leviathan,
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Coolidge Startles Nation by
Renouncing Chance of

1928 Nomination.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

OT in many years has the United

States had a political sensation

equal to that caused by President

i

Republican nomination next year. The

statement, handed to the corre.

spondents at Rapid City without com-

ment, was merely: “I do not choose

to run for President in 1928,&q Obvi-

ously this is susceptible of several in-

terpretations. While it is generally
accepted that Mr. Coolidge does not

seek or desire the nomination, many
believe that if his party insists on

“drafting” him he will not decline the

honor. However it is-evident neither

he nor his supporters will make a pre-
convention campaign, and therefore

the field is open to all.

As to Mr. Coolidge’s reasons for this

unexpected action, one guess is as

xood as another for he has vouchsafed

no explanation. The Middle West ag-
ricultural group are satisfied that he

became convinced that he had not won

over the farmers to his views on farm

relief despite his vacation among them.

Others think that, being a profound
traditionist and a good judge of polit-

ical trends, he became impressed with

the danger of setting a third term

Precedent, as it might be considered,
and that his popularity might wane

with this; also perhaps he could fore-

see the end of the great reductions in

public expenditures, in the probable
new navy costs and In the necessity of

putting out huge sums for flood relief

and farm relief. In yet other quarters,
especially in European capitals, it is

thought that the main reason for the

President’s renunciation was the fail-

ure of the naval limitation conference

in Geneva.

Bvery Republican politician who has

called on Mr. Coolidge at the summer

White House has assured him that the

nomination was his for the asking, and

to none of them had he intimated that

he did not desire the honor, Mrs.

Coolidge is said to have known of his

intention and to have urged him to

retire while at the height of his popu-

larity and at the peak of his mental

and physical strength.
Supporters of a dozen potential can-

didates for the Republican nomination

got into action swiftly on the an-

nouncement of the President&#39;s decision.

Of the possibilities, Frank 0, Lowden

had the best start, his flea being
organized in various states, xt to

him, perhaps, stands sccet of

Commerce Herbert Hoover, whose nom-

ination is advocated by many party

leaders. Both these men are popular
in the South, Middle West and West,
and neither is to be considered weak

in the East. Vice President Dawes, an

advocate of the McNary-Haugen farm

relief measure, would have strong sup-

port if he went after the nomination,
his personality making him very pop-

ular. But Mr. Dawes will not be a

candidate so long as Mr. Lowden has

@ chance. Conservative Republicans
in considerable numbers might be ex-

pected to favor Speaker Nicholas

Longworth or Charles E. Hughes.
Senator William B Borah of Idaho

must be considered among the possi-
bilities, and the radical Republicans of

the old LaFollette group are being lined

up by Senator Brookhart for Senator

Norris of Nebraska. In Ohio the

Coolidge following turned to Senator

Simeon D. Fess.

Probably the President’s action will

have no great effect on the contest for

the Democraticnomination. However,if
he is not nominated in spite of him-

self, the Democrats will be deprived
of the “third term” issue, which might
have been useful to them in the cam-

APANESE delegates to the Geneva

naval conference made a last hour

attempt to save the parley by suggest-

ing a compromise on cruisers and what

mounted to a navy building holiday
until 1931. But this was not accept-

sable to the British and little more so

to the Americans, so with the plenary
session on Thursday the conference

came to an inglorious end. Since the
British would not yield in their de-

mands, which meant continued su-

premacy on the seas, the American

delegates, especially the naval ex-

perts, were glad to have the confer-

ence close without their having to

make humiliating concessions for the
sake of reaching an agreement. At

the final session each delegation made

a formal statement, a joint com-

munique was issued by the conference

S a whole, and the delegates left for

their homes without ill feeling.
It is stated unofficially that Pres-

ident Coolidge will call another naval

disarmament conference before his

term ends, early in 1929, and that he

will ask that it hold its sessions in

Washington.

OV. ALVAN T. FULLER of Massa-

S
sachusetis, after his long and

cureful investigation of the cuse of

Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Van-

zetti, decided that the condemned mur-

derers should be executed on August
10. He said he was convinced that

the two men were guilty of murder,
that no evidence had been produced
that warranted a new trial, and that

their previous trial was fair and with-

out prejudice, He could find no ground
on which clemency could be claimed

or granted. In reaching these conclu-

sions the governor was aided by the

advice of President A. Lawrence
Lowell of Harvard, President Samuel

W. Stratton of Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology and former Probate

Judge Robert Grant. This commission

arrived unanimously at a decision that

was the same as that of the governor.
Mr, Fuller spared no pains in his in-

quiry, interviewing the condemned

men, the witnesses, the jurymen and

Judge Thayer, who presided over the

trial and who was accused of preju-
dice in its conduct. He also talked

at length with Celestino Madeiros,
the condemned murderer who made a

confession that was designed to clear

Sacco and Vanzetti of the charge
against them. This confession, the

governor was convinced, was false.

‘The only remaining hope for the two

men was that President Coolidge might
intervene, but at Rapid City it was

stated that this was not expected,
since the President had always held

that the case belonged wholly within

the jurisdiction of the Massachusetts

courts,

Word of Governor Fuller&#39; decision

was sent immediately to all American

consulates and extra guards were pro-

vided in foreign cities where demon-

strations in favor of Sacco and Van-

zetti have occurred in the past, Rad-

ieals here and abroad, who have al-

ways held the men were convicted be-

cause they were radicals, tried to stir

up disturbances in various places and

it was announced that a general strike

would be declared throughout Argen-
tina, The radical press in Paris was

enraged and undertook to create a

sentiment there against the American

Legion which is to convene in Paris.

RESIDENT AND MRS. COOLIDGE

journeyed to Deadwood Thursday
and 300 Sioux Indians in full, war

paint and feathered headdresses” wel-

comed him as the great white father

and a big chief in their tribe. They
kicked up their knees and bent their

heads forward as the tomtoms beat

out the message into the surrounding
mountains that a new chief awaited

their crown of eagle feathers, and Mr.

Coolidge, equally pleased over his

novel experience, looked forward to

away with bim the title of

“Chief Leading Eagle.”
‘Well to the fore were Chief Chaun-

cey Yellow Robe, his daughter, Rose-

bud, and Chief Standing Bear, who

were chosen to perform the corona-

tion, and with them were Chiefs Kills

a Hundred and Crazy Horse with a

coronation speech in the Sioux lan-

guage that was translated to the as-

sembled crowd.
‘Phe celebration which President and

Mrs. Coolidge attended, of which the

Indian coronation was a part, was a-

reproduction of the frontier days in

1878, when Deadwood was the center

of the Black Hills gold rush.

IFTEEN planes are entered in the

great aerial race from San Fran-

cisco to Hawaii for the $35,000 offered

by James D. Dole. The race starts on

August 12 and the prizes go to the first

two to land on the island. Three of
the aviators will make the flight un-

accompanied. Among the others are

two women, Miss Mildred Doran of

Flint, Mich., and Mrs, W, P. Erwin of
Dallas, Texas.

Another attempt of British aviatora

to make a nonstop flight to India
failed when the plane piloted by C.

R. Carr and E. ©. Dearth was forced
down in the Danube river near Linz.
Neither man was injured.

After a lot of quarreling, Charles A.

Levine and Maurice Drouhin, the

French pilot, reached an agreement

concerning the pay the aviator is to
receive for flying the Columbia back

to the United States and the insurance
for his wife and family, It was un-

derstood the flight to New York might
be started within two weeks.

For the benefit of the air mail serv-

ice, Clarence Chamberlain made a suc-

cessful test of tuking off from a plat-
form constructed on the deck of the

Leviathan when the vessel was 80
miles out from New York. It wus

demonstrated that several hours could
be saved in the landing of European
mails,

EYMOUR LOWMAN was sworn in

as assistant secretary of the treus-

ury in charge of prohibition enforce-

ment, succeeding Lincoln Q Andrews.

H said one of his greatest tasks would
be the curbing of the radicals, both

wets and drys, indicating that he

would endeavor to pursue a middie

ground policy. Next day he announced
a shift in the machinery of his office.

Positions of five zone supervisors were

abolished, Maj. H. H. Whitt was

transferred from the post of aifffstant
commissioner of prohibition to a new

Position known as general supervisor
of field offices. Having just completed
the reorganization of the Washington
office of the prohibition bureau, Major
White will now undertake the reor

ganization of branch offices through-
out the country. Shakeups in some of

the districts are in prospect.

GNORING the wails of New York,
Philadelphia and other Eastern

cities, Tex Rickard decided last week

that the Dempsey-Tumney prize fight
for the heavyweight championship
should take place in Chicago. The

South park commissioners there agreed
to lease the Soldier Field stadium to

the promoter for $100,000 for the one

night, At first September 15 was se-

lected as the date of the battle, but

Jack Dempsey said he would not be

ready before September 22, owing to

his wife&#39; illness and other matters,

so the latter date was agreed upon.

It is expected that the fight will draw

a gate of at least $2,000,000.

OVERNOR DONAHEY and other

Uhio officials were on edge all

week with the prospect of serious
trouble due to the determination of the

coul operators of the state to reopen
their mines on a non-union basis.

The authorities at all mining centers

were ready to do their best to keep
the peace, and the governor was ready
to send troops into the field as soon

as it was-evident civil authority had

fallen down, He urged the miners

and operaters to reconvene their wage
conference which ended in a dead-

lock at Miami last spring, and asked

the coperation in this plan of Gov-
ernors Small of Mlinois, Jackson of

Indiana and Fisher of Pennsylvania.

MERICAN tourists in Italy had a

fine time witnessing the eruption
of Mount Vesuvius, and throngs of
them climbed to the summit of the

volcan for a closer view of the sub-
lime spectacle. Meanwhile the inhab-

itants of towns threatened by the out-

pouring of lava were abandoning their
homes, though the director of the

Vesuvius observatory thought the vol-

cano would soon return to normal.

Dw QUEEN MARIE of Ru
mania was put on the Rumanian

pay roll at $125,000. a year by the na-

tional couneil.. The boy king, Michael

I, was granted $110,000 a year. Small.

er grants were made to other mem-

bers of the family of the late King
Ferdinand.

Premier Bratiano has become vir
tual dictator of the country, for the

Tegency is composed of three weak-

Ungs. Politically and’ militarily the

premier is taking the fullest measuree

to frustrate any plans Prince Carol

may have for gaining the throne.

MANY FURNISHINGS
MADE OF COTTO

Same Effects Gained as

From Costly Materials.

(Prepared by e ae crateaem mane

Many of th effects gained by using
silk or wool upholstery and curtain

materials can be had from less ex-

vensive cotton fabrics. For instance,
the living-room and dining-room may
be large rooms, with heavy, formal

furniture. Dignified, rich-looking dra-
vies are needed, and dark, ‘substan-

dal upholstery, Cotton velour, velvet-
ven, cotton damask, and corduroy are

suitable fabrics for either upholstery
or curtains, To relieve the monotony
of single-toned fabrics, a number of

figured cotton materials with dignified
patterns and subdued colors are avail-

uble at moderate prices.
For the simple living-room denim

comes in small fancy weaves and new&

interesting patterns. It is made espe-

clally for furniture coverings and

door draperies. Monk’s cloth Is an-

other heavy, durable, inexpensive dra-

pery fabric with an interesting basket

weave, It may be considered for

ouch covers, portieres, and also for

bedspreads for boys’ rooms or for the

sleeping porch. For use at large win-

dows it may be decorated with bright
tolored wool embroidery. Cretonne
window curtains may be used to re-

lieve rooms having plain denim or

nonk’s cloth upholstery or portieres.
Ginghams, printed zephyrs or per-

cales, Japanese crepe, cotton suitings,
and unbleached muslin are among the
best materials for window curtains in

she vurious service rooms—kitchen,
dathroom, breakfast nook, sun room,

or in halls, These fabrics launder
well and are not ordinarily injured

by rain, dust, or kitchen fumes, says
the United Stutes Department of Agr

culture, Cotton fabrics are used al-

most universally in bedrooms and in

the nursery for window curtains and

door draperies, as well as for spreads,
box covers, bureau scarfs, and furni-
ture slips. In addition to cretonne:

there is a wide range of choice amon:

the dress goods. For bedroom cur-

tains, flowered and colored cotton

prints vie with tissue ginghams, piatin
and checked ginghams, dotted sw

dimity, and batistes. The practical
wearing qualities and attractive ap:

pearance of the cotton fabrics avail-

able this year make them desirable
for innumerable houseliold purposes.

Cheese Dressing Helps
Flavor of Fruit Salads

Instead of serving cream or neuf-

chatel cheese in balls or blocks as an

accessory to salads, a dressing may be
made using the cheese as the founda-
jon. It is particularly good with fruit

salads; especially if whipped cream is

added to It at servin time, The bu-

seau of home has
she following recipe:

cake peuccu or cream cheese
% cupful sala

Sto 4 ieniepe tale jemon juice
% teaspoonful salt

® sauce, onion juice a bit of
garlic or grated horseradish for sea-

soning,

Mash up the cheese, add the oil, and

beat with a dover egg beater until

thoroughly mixed. Add the other in-

gredients and continue to beat until
the mixture is smooth and creamy.
Use this dressing in the same way as

mayonnaise or any other salad dress-

i.

Veal Needs Slow Cooking
to Insure Tendernes:

Ve cutlet should be served wel)
done, not rare like mature beef. Wher

tender and of good quality it resem.
bles chicken in flavor. Veal containt
lesa fat and a larger proportio o!

connective tissue than many other

meats, and hence needs slow cooking
at not too high temperature for
rather lohg time. Veal also lacks the
pronounced flavor cf beef, eo it is
usually seasoned a little more highly
in cooking. For the cutlets, one large
slice cut across the leg corresponding
to what Wil im an older animal bi

the “round” or round steak may be
used. Or satisfactory cutlets may be

had from the jAAsious that correspond
to shoulder, chuck, and rump in beet

Any piece for cutlets should’ be cut

about three-fourths of an inch thick

If cut any thinner it is likely to dry
out In cooking. Remove any skin an¢

cut the meat into pieces of convenient

size for serving. Season with lemor

and onion juice and worcestershire

sauce, if desired, before cooking. Dir
in flour and then cook in shallow fat

until a crust is formed qn both sides.
With tender meat, cover and cook

slowly unt done. If the meat is In-

clined.to’ be tough the method of cook-

ing must be modified so as to insure

tenderness. This can be done eusily
and satisfactorily by adding hot wa-

ter and simmering the meat slowly. A

rich gravy will then be developed
‘whieh is served with the meat at the

last. Season with salt and pepper.

Another way of cooking ve cutiet

prepared and sensoned as we have de-

scribed, accomplishes much the same

end. Dip the cutlet in a thick egg

batter instead! of flour and fry it in

either shallow or deep fat. Take the

pieces of cutlet out when brown and

put them in a baking dish, or in one

of the fireless cooker utensils. Make

a gravy by adding flour and hot wa-

ter to the fat and pour it over the

cutlet. If the fireless cooker is to be

used the stone should now be hot.

Continue cooking either in a low aven

or in the fireless cooker until done.

Plams Canned Whole or

in the Form of a Sauce
Plums may be canned whole or in

the form of sauce, Spices may be

added to some for variety. In any

ease plums for canning should be gath-
ered just as they are commencing to

ripen. After they are washed, if you

are canning them whole. prick each

plum to help prevent the skin from

bursting. Fill into jars and cover

with boiling medium sirup. This is

made by boiting together one cupful
of sugar and two cupfuls of water for

a few minutes.

Process quart and pint glass jars

for 20 minutes In boiling water and

tin cans for 15 minutes. If plum sauce

has been prepared by cooking the

plums with sugar to taste until the

sugar has dissolved, 1 fsAle bolting
hot into the

for 5 minuta in the waterb can-

ner. The pits and skins may be

strained out of the sauce or not, as

destred.
The water-bath canner, which Is

used for plums canned either way, may

be a wash boiler or any vessel with

a tight-fitting cover and deep enough

TW HOM
MA HAP

By Women
Who

Use

Who Used
E. Pinkham’s Veget

Compound.

vieea Sg HIM Panne
is st Won:

bettér health

irs. J. Storms
of 29 Lane Stréet, Paterson, N. J.
writes: “I cann hig!

of your

‘Thes statements were taken from
two enthustastic letters which telt
of the help that has been received
from using the Vegetable Compound.
Both Mrs. Shou and Mrs. Storms.
Were in a run-down condition which
caused them much unhappiness,
When women are surin trom
lack of streneth and from wenknes
their own life and that of the fam

fly is affected. When they feel wellan strong and are able to do their

pan easily, happy homes are

b zea eanon the Sunlit Road te

Machine That Talks

Is Recent Invention
‘The astonishing experiment of con-

structing artificial lips, palate and

tongue, and making them utter words,

phrases, and even sentences by driving
a current of air through them with @

foot bellows, has been successfully car-

ried out by Sir Richard Paget, an Eng
lish barrister, who since the war has

devoted himself to phonetic experi-
ments, It is said that Sir Richare

can literally talk with his tingers—
not after the familiar fashion of the

deaf mutes, but by making them take

the place of the ordinary vocal organg,
Sir Richard has developed an as-

tonishingly new theory of the origin
of speech. Primitive man, he holds:
began with gesture as his sole lan-

guage. Later on he found it was

convenient to imitate the gestures of

his hands by using Ups, tongue an@

palate. Then he accompanied these

by cries, and so speech gradually de-

veloped.—The Forum.

Gold can be turned into anything
far more easily than other things tan

be turned into gold.

Stomach Disorders
are decidedly unpleasant

Green’ Augu Flowe
gentle laxative, will act promptly inTelie of stoma an bowe troublesand your freedo and dis.

vill m Fou& that lite i
agai “wort living.

n 800 bottle At ai grugetetreen, Inc., Woodbu: i
for the jars to be

during processing. It should be

equipped with a rack or false bottom

to allow water to circulate freely
around the jars. The time is counted
from the moment the water in the can-

ner begins actively boiling.

Balsam of Myrr
For Cuts, Burns,

Bruises, Sores

IMPROVE UNSATISFAC FARM KITCHEN

View of Kitchen in Montgomery Gounty, Va., Done Over Under Supervision
‘of Home Demonstration Agent—Note Proper Drain Boards Added to

Néw Sink in New Position,

(Propared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

What can be done by way of im-

proving an unsatisfactory farm kitch-

en at small expense is well illustrated

in the case of a home in Montgomery

county, Va. Although this kitchen

had two good-sized windows, the iron

sink was set back in a dark corner.

It had no drain boards, in fact, no

place within reach on which to place
anything handled at the sink. As a

result, the large table on one side,

which was used for the family meals,

was often In disorder because of

dishes and other articles Hkely to be

needed at the next meal. A shelf

fer lamps was built across the middie

of one window, disfiguring-it and ob-

securing the view. No curtains or

shades softened the glare from th

windows on hot mornings. The en-

tire kitchen was unattractive to look

at and uncomfortable to work In,

‘The ofner entered a county kitchen

improvement contest, organized by the

home demonstration agent, who ts part
of the extension force co-operatively
directed by the state agricultural col-

lege arid the United States Depart-
ment of Agricutture. Whatever was

dene to bring about a ‘change in the
Kitchen was kept as inexpensive as

possible. The chief investment was

in the new porcelain sink. The lower
part of one of the windows was board-

ed up and the sink was placed against
it so as to provide good light. Ctos-
ets were built by the man of the house
below the drain boards on each side
of the sink for storing kitchen uten-
sils, The final touches included two

pairs of simple washable curtains at

the windows and a set of attractive
doilies for the table. The kitchen be-

came a charming and convenient

room.

first bottle if mot waited.

FOR OVER

200 YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-

wide remedy for kidney, liver and

bladder disorders, rheumatism,

lumbago and uric acid conditions.

correct internal troubles, stimula vital

‘organs. Three&#39;size All Insist

_n the originalgenuineGotp MEDAL.

FeelG

HINDERCO Removes ‘Coms, Cal

loos te,

stops

all

pain:

sours cooxfore to tao

tes Hlsoo sy, Beby mall or at Drug
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JusT HUMANS
By GENE CARR

ew, Git
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“SO YOU& GOING TO MARRY HIM?”

“YEP, GOT TO GET RID OF HIM SOME WAY!

SOMETHING TO

THINK ABOUT

By F. A. WALKER

WASTING TIME

pHEre is one thing that you can-

not buy from the greatest mer-

chant in the world, A minute of time,

One second is as unpurchasable as

the whole of eternity.

Yet thousands of men and women

go through life wasteful not only of

their own precious moments, but

wholly regardless of the value of other

people& time.

To a busy man th loss of fifteen

minutes may upset the plan for a

whole day’s work. Delay in the keep-

ing of an appointment may disarrange

hours ef scheduled efforts.

You would never think of putting

your hand into the pocket of a man

‘and taking out even the smallest coin,

but you may make totally valueless

for him a period of time worth more

than all the money he had in all his

pockets,
‘The great trouble with too many 1s

that they put no value at all on time.

‘They watch the hands of the clock ge

round with as little regard for the

Heeing hour as for a passing wind.

For a spent dollar another may be

earned to take its place. For the lost

friend anether may be gained, But for

the hour that ts gone, for the minute

that Is wasted, there is no supplying a

substitute, no replacement. It Is gone

forever.

It was TIME, not guns nor generals,

that won and lost at Waterloo. And

Napoleon was not alone among the

great generals who were defeated by

the clock.

“Give us time,” said a great scl-

entist, “and we can solve every prob-
lem the world offers us.”

Life is composed of only two things:

time and effort, One is useless with-

out the other. Both should be as near.

ly 100 per cent productive as we are

able to make them,

Try as best we may, the end of life

will find us with many things undone.

No mn ever wholly completed the

task allotted to him. There Is a rea-

sonable excuse If into our use of

time uo waste creeps.

For the man whe wastes his own

time or steals another&#39;s there is neith-

er excuse nor valid reason, He has

wantonly destroyed what neither map

nor the Creator Himself can restore

or replace,
Put a value on every minute, Be

as anxious and as certain to get that

value as you are to gain the worth of

your dimes and your dollars.

Remember that once a minute has

passed it is gone FOREVER.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
———o

Do YouKnow
22 That:~??

URKEY TALKS,” or to “talk tur-

key” is a phrase meaning to

speak in an open, honest manner.

It happened that an Indian and a

white man had agreed to hunt to-

gether’ for a day and then share the

game between themselves. At the end

of the day they divided the game as

agreed. All went well while they were

separating the smaller animals and

birds. Each took one of a kind. But

when they came to the last pair, a

crow and a turkey, the white man

spoke up with a great show of fair

ness, “Now you may have the crow

and Pll take the turkey or I&# take

the turkey and you may have the

crow.” “Hugh, hugh,” grunted the In-

dian, “Why you no talk turkey to me?”

—Anna S. Turnquist.
(©, 1927, by Weatern Newspaper Union.)

“Good housekeeping
sarily good

Is not

making. Spotless

: ¢ a house not a home.

Real living meéns comfort, happiness
and growth.”

HOT WEATHE LUNCHES

neces-

© MANY people labor under the

impression that if food is cold and

refreshing it Is alsu good focd for any-

one. The fat person who sits down to

a luncheon of sliced cold ham with

plenty of the fat, a potato salad with

a mayonnaise dressing and tops it off

with a soda or sundae with rich tce

cream probably thinks he has had a

cooling luncheon, The fact is he has

stered up a lot of heat units which he

would better huve done without, Ice

creams, rich salads, iced tea or coffee

creamed und sweetened are all full of

calories which will make them feel

stuffy and will add to their already

tao fat condition. Many foods low in

temperature are high in food value.

For a gocd salad with little food

value and much refreshment use

fruits, crisp lettuce and drinks of

orange or lemonade. Nothing sur

passes a good old fashioned lemonade

as a thirst quencher; it adds no cal-

ories to speak of®to your food Intake

and the effect is decidedly refreshing
and healthful.

All vegetables should be used freely

except potatoes; these of course will

be served once a day at the dinner

meal. Lean meats, clear soups, fresh

fruits without sugar or cream fdr

those who need to cut down the cal-

ories, with gluten and whole wheat

bread are the best foods fer the sum-

mer.

Cottage Cheese Salad.

Mix two cupfuls of cottage cheese

with one-half cupful of shredded al-

monds that have been blanched, one

teaspoonful of chives (chopped),
new onions finely shredded; season

with salt and paprika and mix with

.
Serve on crisp lettuce with a

boiled dressing.
| ae

Froze Gustard.

To one Auart of milk add three

slightly beaten eggs, one cupful of

sugar, the Juice and rind of an orange

and a little salt. Cook the rind of the

lemon in the. custard until smooth,
then add the juice and freeze, When

partly frozen add one-fourth pound
each of chopped walnut meats and
steamed chopped figs. Fintsh freezing

and let stand a few hours to ripen.

Verut War weil
(@ 1821, by WesternNewepaper Union.)

What Does Your Child
}

Want to Know

Answered by
BARBARA BOURJAILY ©

HOW DID GOLD GET

GROUND?

Long, long ago, when earth was stilt
‘A quivering molten ma:

The gold was formed, perhaps from

IN THE

some

New strange and unknown gas.
Aopyright.&gt;

Know Yourself!

By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

ws Lye eo know of

YOURSELF:
Are you sure Sos and through

That you amount to something—or

What do you know about YOU?

It&# not what some one else-“ma say,

‘Or what other folks- my friend,
That is going to help

you

day by day
And count in the final end;

What “they say”—unless it is down-

Isn&# worth a picayune,
And tf you&# be square in all you do,,

Get a line on Yourself right soon.

Sit down with Yourself and ask Your

sel

If you&#3 really fit to know,

And whether you&# like the world to

see

The YOU that doesn’t show,

Examine the YOU that&#3 deep inside

And bring tt out to the light,
And if there’s anything you would

hide—

Get busy and set it right.

And before you can tackle the job in

view

Or hope to get anywhere,
You&#39 got to tackle the Real You

And fight it aint there.

Then see that you measure up to the

BEST.

And in ever time or place
You&#3 surely never mind the rest—-

It YOUR OWN SELF you can face.

If you know Yourself just what you&#3
worth

If you know you&#3 honest within—

‘That&#39 all that counts on this old earth,
And I&# tell the world youl), wint

(Copyright.) .

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KAYE

At 21—James Forbes Lost the Oppor-

tunity of an Editor&#3 Favor.

T THIS time I was a constant

oceupant of the theater gallery
In Chicago—the gallery because of my

income. My fellow gallery boys
were a source of great umusetent to

me because of the strange and amus-

ing idiom in which they expressed
their opinion of the plays and the

actors.

“So I wrote a gallery boy& Impres-
ston of a musi¢ hall, in slang. The

story was printed by a Chicago news-

paper and the editor assigned me to

write a similar story on Eleanora

Duse, then making her first visit to

Chicago.
“I did not write that story, because

came away from the theater with

keen appreciation of the fact that

had been privileged to see one of the

most marvelous exhibitions of acting

genius tn the theater.

“When the editor demanded the rea-

son I had not written the story I sald

it would have been a ‘sacrilege’ and

offered to do another story. He

scorned me and asked what I did for

a living. I replied that I was a book-

keeper in a wholesale grocery store.

H told me I had better stay there. I

ventured meekly, ‘Yeu don’t think I

can write?” “No,” came quickly, “you
belong with the prunes.&quot;—
Forbes.

TODAY—James Forbes has achieved

national fame with his plays, and play-
producing. He is the author of the

celebrated “The Chorus Lady&q and

“The Famous Mrs, Fair.”
(@ by MoClure Nowspaper Syndicate.)

——o——.

HE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

‘The young lady across the way says

the earth, which seems so large to us,

is really a very small part of the
whole solar plexus.

(@ by McClare Newapaper Syndicate.)

&qu the South Seas
“Yes, sir, we came near starving on

that island.”
“No breadfruit? No yams?
“Nothing but a tea shoppe.”

j decision worthy of all praise.

Improved Uniform Inter

SundLesson &

By HEY. WATEK, D.D.. Dean
hiscuy tole “instivu of Chicuxe.)

(@, 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for August 14

DAVID BRINGS THE ARK TO

JERUSALEM

LESSON TEXT—II Sam. 6:1-19; Ps. 24.

GOLDEN TEXT—We shall be sat-

isfied with the goodness of thy house,

even of thy holy temple.

eehman TOPIC—David Worships

STU TOPIC—David

C ERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—How to Worship God.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Exatting God tn Individual and

National Life.

Worships

1 Davia Made King.
1, Over Judah (II Sam. 2:1-14).

Upon the death of Saul and Jona-

than, David knew that the time had

come for the fulfillment of God’s pur-

pose, but he carefully inquired of the

Lord as to the proper movement to

make. God directed him to Hebron,

euildren of Judah

2. Over Israel (1 Sam.

After the death of Ishboshe the

children of Israel came and formed &

league with David, anointing him as

their king.
reusons:

(CQ) He was their brother (v. 1).
‘This is true of Jesus Christ, who

has become our kinsman through the

incarnation.

(2) He wa their leader in war

even in Saul’s time (v, 2).

(3) He was the Lord’s choice (¥,

Ul, David&#3 Unsuccessful Attempt
to Bring Up the Ark (vv. 1-5).

This is an example of a wrong way

of doing a right thing. That the Ark

of the Lord of Husts, the symbol of

the center of the nation’s life was a

David

gathered together the representative
men of the nation In order that the

movement might be a national one.

That David was sincere In this meas-

ure cannot be doubted, but he was

hasty and inconsiderate. for the pro-

cedure was an express violation of

God&# statutes, ‘The dictum that It

matters little what you do, Just se sou

are honest and sincere is one of the

devil&#3 blackest lies.

tll, God Vindicates Hle

Holiness (vv. 6-9).

The people were very joyful as they

Law and

They assigned as thetr |

|
God&# presence, should be brought to

WHY

JEAN WAS

BLUE

(@ by D. J. Walsh.)

EAN LEMAN. was blue as Indigo.

AS a matter of fact, she was jeal-
ous — hopelessly, heart-breakingly

jealous. She stocd at the ranch

house window, watching Perry ride

off with Phyllis Sharmon, the babs-

faced eastern girl, who had arrived

to be “Pa” Leman’s paying guest for

a month. Phyllis was clad absurdly

in a smartly tailored broadcloth habit

and was riding Jean&# ewn speci

pony. Moreover Jean had not been

consulted in the matter, so It was

simply adding insult to injury. Phyllis

was or pretended to be, a novice at

riding, and seemed to require con-

siderable instruction from her escort.

Perry had been Pa Leman’s right-

hand man at the ranch for six months

now, and had spent most ef his spare

hours during that time with Jean.

And yet he appeared to Jean’s hurt

and bewildered eyes to be absolutely

Gelighted with his new role of guide

and instructor to the pertly attractive

stranger,

Jean&#3 eyes grew misty with tears

and her heart felt pitifully heavy as

she thought of the difference between

her present depression and her ex

cited happiness just twenty-four hours

earlier, The evening before she had

gone with Perry, as she had gone

dozens of times, to see that the horses

were safe for the night. Just before

they returned to the house Jean had

stumbled and was suddenly held tight
in Perry’s strong arms. The very re-

| membrance of the kiss that followed

i made Jean’s heart beat faster even

now. 4t was her first kiss, and though

no words had been spoken, Jean had

lain awake far into the night, thrilled

with vision of a wedding and a pos-

sible honeymeon in that far visionary

city of New York. And now, this—

Perry had gone to meet the eastern

girl before Jean was up that morning
and had been with her constantly

ever since, He had no right to take

it for granted that Jean&#3 pony should

be the one for Phyllis Sharmon to

Maver on towurd Jerusalera with th |

ark, but suddenly there was a stop to

the jubilant voices and mmusic. At

some rough place In the roxd the

oxen stumbled and Uzzah, anxious for |

the precious freight on his cart,

reached forth his hand to steady tt.

This resulted in his being stricken to

death, as a man who touches a live

electric wire. znorance does not

make a man immune from the death

which ts in the touch of the heavily

charged electric wire; neither does it

in the ease of the violation of God&#3

laws, Since the ark was God&#3 dwell-

ing place among men, they needed to

know that He was holy.

IV. The Ark of God in the House of

Obed-Edom (vv. 10-12).

‘The homes where God ts welcomed

are always blessed. Obed-Edom was

not better personally than Uzzah and

David, but he openly received the

Lord and properly related himself to

Him. What had been death and dread

to others was life and blessing to

him. This was all because of his at-

utude toward it.

V. The Ark Brought to Jerusalem

With Great Joy (vv. 13-19).

1. Sacrifices were offered after go-

Ing six paces (v. 13).

Davia made the start and when

convinced of God&#3 approval, he made

offerings, These were beth burnt and

peace oiferings, typlfying the self.

dedication of the offerers and thetr

( Chron, 16:1).

2. David&#39; great joy (vv. 14. 15).

The people joined him with great

ee and with the sound of the

trumpet
& Mich criticism ¢e. 16).

Even though David went to excess

In his expression of Joy, it was wrong

in her to criticize, for God seems to

have sanctioned David&#3 rebuke of

her (v, 23).
4, The grand celebration (vv. 17-19)

As a token of his gratitude to God,
David generously treated the people.

$. The King of Glory, the Lord

Jesus Christ, coming (Ps, 24:7-10).

This was not the psalm. composed
dy David for the occasion of bringing

up the ark; that was Psalm 105. (See

I Chron. 16). It fs strange that such

a suggestion should have been made.

This 24th psalm pictures Christ as

the coming and triumphant King, At

that time the gates shall open to Him

and the King of Glory shall come in

God Gives Us Power

God gives us power to bear all the

sorrows of His making; but He does

not give the power to bear the sor

rows of our own making, which the

anticipation of sorrow most assuredly
is—lan MacLaren.

Asking
Asking&q of me” is the one appeal ot

the most high, It is not enough that

we should be able to vindicate a prom-

Ise signed by the divine fiand; we

must plead it—F. B. Meyer.

ride. She wished the girl had stayed
in the East, where she belonged.

Jean went te bed before the riders

returned. Perry&# laugh and a giggle

from Phyllis floated up to her just as

she was dropping off to sleep and

kept her miserably awake for hours.

Perry stopped her next morning to

a

“Not angry, are you, Jean? And

such a lump came into Jean&# throat

that she was helpless to answer and

turne back to hide her tears. Then
. attention, and

‘A so It went on for days, until

Jean was just an aching bit of hope-
less misery. Wanting desperately to

conceal her unhappiness from Perry.

yet utterly unable to be her old

natural self, she answered him so

shortly when he did speak to her that

he soon avoided her altogether. Some-

times she fancied she saw a hurt,

questioning look in his eyes, but al-

ways became convinced later that it

must have been her imagination. Cer-

tainly he seemed to get along famous:

ly with Phyllis, and Jean’s resentment

toward the other girl grew Into a bit-

terness that was more than dislike.

One evening Perry had ridden over

to a neighboring ranch on some busi-

ness for Pa Leman. Jean was just
feeling a grim satisfaction in the

thought that at least Phyllis couldn&#39

be with him, when the eastern girl

came in, dressed for riding. She spoke

to Jean, ceolly patroniz
“Saddle my pony, wi you, Jean.

Im going to ride over to meet Perry.

The rage that suddenly surged into

Jean&#3 heart frightened her. She went

out of the house to the stable. She

hated the pretty eastern girl with

her plucked eyebrows and her too-

red lips—what right had she to steal

away Jean’s whole life&#3 happiness?
“My pon she said. It was Jean&#3

pony, Phyllis bad apprepriated the

pony as coolly as she had the man.

Jean’s eyes fell on the Uttle horse

that Pa Leman had recently brought
home for Perry to break in. It was

almost a counterpart in size and color

of Jean’s own pony. He was becom-

ing accustomed te the saddle, but Pa

Leman had forbidden Jean to ride

him. Jean’s lips were set in a deter.

mined line, and her eyes gleamed dan-

gerously. Phyllis would never know

the difference between the two ponies
in the dusky Hight of approaching

darkness. Let the patronizing little

eastern heartbreaker ride the forbid-

den pony and test the value of the

riding lessons that Perry had given

her. She saddled the horse without

much difficulty and led him with beat-

helped Phyllis te mount

watching her ride off. She was all

right while the pony was walking,
but let her try to Keep her seat once

the horse broke ‘into gallop.
Then when the waves of anger

which had enveloped her had sub-

sided Jean was simply overwhelmed

with remorse, She thought she had

saffered before, but her former misery

was nothing compared to the despair
that filled her heart as a succession of

pictured disasters passed befcre her

mental vision. How could she have

been s0 utterly Insane? Phyllis would

be Killed and Jean would be respon-

sible. Should she saddle her own pony

and ride after her? But that would

be a confession. There was nothing

else she could do. It was quite dark

now and she stood In the docrway,

straining her eyes to see across the

sage brush, Just waiting and waiting

—for what, she hardly dared to think.

‘When, at last, she heard some one

riding toward the house she turned

cold with apprehension. It was. Perry

—Perry, holding a limp figure on the

saddle before him! Jean could scarce-

ly ferce herself to walk down the

steps to meet him as he came toward

her with Phyllis in his arms, Her

voice was faint with terror—

“Oh, Perry! ‘She&# not—killed?”
Perry shook his head and pushed

past her into the house. Jean followed

him u the Stairs and watched in ter-

rified silence while he.laid the un-

conscious girl on the bed. Then Per-

ry dashed off for the nearest doctor

and Jean sat beside Phyllis in an

agony of suspense, sending out little

wordless prayers for the girl&# recov-

ery. It was terrible to think that,

loving Perry as she did, she was per-

haps responsible. for the wrecking of

his happiness. How could she ever

atone?

Perry and the doctor came at last.

The minutes dragged into hours while

Jean and Perry waited outside thi

bedroom docr. Then, when the doctor

opened the door and gave Jean a re-

assurimg smile Jean’s face went white

and she swayed unsteadily. Perry
looked at her surprised—

“Why, Jean, did s mean 80 tou
to you?

The doctor told the that Phyl
was badly bruised, but there was

nothing serious, and left them.

Jean turned to Perry—“If you only
knew!

Perry said hesitatingly: “It was

sort of lucky that I happened along
when I did. Miss Phyllis had dis-

mounted and was walking too close

to the cliff above the river—

Jean’s eyes widened and

clutched at Perry&#3 hands.

“Do you mean that the horse didn&#3

throw her—that she fell herself?

Then as Perry nodded she sighed,
deeply in relieved thankfulness and

went on:

“Perry knew now that I only want

you to be happy—
Perry&#3 face lighted up, and he put

his arms quickly around her.

“Well, Jean, I guess you know what

I need to make me happy.”
Jean looked up at him, wondering.
“But I thought—that Phyllis—
Perry laughed joyously. “Why, you

Uttle goose—do you mean to say that

you&#3 been jealous? And all the time

I thought you were angry because I

kissed you!”
And so, with their second kiss, all

of Jean’s “blue devils” faded away to

parts unknown and life took on a

roseate hue once more.

she

Service Rendered by
Gull Now Appreciated

‘There was a time when the gull was

slaughtered and the feathers used to

adorn milady’s headgear. Their eggs
also were eaten and the young, when

salted, made a palatable winter dish.

In the early days of Wellfleet, Mass,

the gulls were captured in the gull-
house and the small birds killed by

means of a frying pan and fire at

night, But the great value of the

gulls was gradually reallzed. They
consumed shoals of fish and other sea

animals, sometimes stranded ashore,

They continue to perform this invalu-

able service.

Some leave shore:and keep vigil be

hind the fariner’s plow, snapping up

grubs and other destructive insects

They devour grasshoppers and locusts,

as well as field mice and other rodent

pests, Fishermen are indebted to

them, for the-gulls, by their presence,
indicate where the food-fish are. And,

In foggy weather, they send a warning
ery to mariners and fishermen from

thelr breeding places in dangerous
rocks and ledges.

There are 50 species of gulls known,
26 of them found in North America.

Many of the American species flock

in great hordes to Wellfleet bay and

ocean shores and to many ponds.

Nothing to Brag Of
At a plantation on the Savannab

river, where he was a guest, Dr. S

Weir Mitchell and his host were en-

joying their after-dinner cigar and

commenting on the beauties of the

scenery, when the moon rose over thé

bayou. The doctor exclaimed:

“Look at that great, mellow, warm

tropical moon, big as a cartwheel. Un
in Vermont that moon wouldn&#39; be big-
ger than a pint cup and it would be all

hung over with icicles.”

Doctor Mitchell gazed rapturously
on the moon and continued:

“I don’t wonder that the South de

velops temperament, that poets and

artists and orators: come from the

South when you have tha beautiful

mellow moon to look at.’

The colonel gazed sadly on the moon

and replied:
“You like that moon, doctor? You

just bree seen that moon befo’ the

The New Science
Seeretary Parker Moon, of the New

York Academy of Political Science,

was discussing the enormous cam-

paign expenditures of certain candl-

dates.

“These chaps.” he said, “don&#3 seem

to understand political economy.”
‘Then he laughed and went on:

“A boy said to his father:

“Po what’s political economy,

anyhowerent economy? said the fa-

ther. ‘Why, any fool ought to know

that political economy is the°science
of not buyin’ any more votes nor pay-

in’ no Dig fo ‘em than wot you

actually need.’ .
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The Power of Credit |

The mightiest engine ever built, rushing onward at top speed, is
but an infant in strength when compared to the power of CREDIT

*,
can buil great cities = it can destroy them. Credit can make orCredit fr

c o
y

break a world power nation
Yet with all its great power, Credit is on of our most fragile institutions. Rightly
guarded and fostered it can carry us onward and upward to untold height of

success,

Each one of us is entirely responsibl for his own Credit. The man who pays
his bills promptly, be he banker or day laborer, is doing his share toward guard-
ing his Credit. He is building for the future upon a solid foundation. None can

tell when goo credit may mean th difference between success or failure in his
future life.

Your Credit with youz local Merchant is valuable, protect it

Motor Inn Garag Ballards Dru Store

Farmers State Bank “WE EERE TO saMidey™

The Mentzer Co. The Mentone Lumber Co.

L. P. Jefferies City Meat Market
Cc. F. FLECK PROPRIETOR

Jones Grocery & Meat Marke Carter’ Brothers
Reeds Hardware

SINCLAIR GAS AND OILS

Sarbers Grocery . Mayer Grain Co.



Mrs. L. P. Jefferies, I, F. Snyder
and son Robert spent Monday in Ft.

Wayne. Mrs. Jefferies and Robert

called on Mrs. Susan Coburn who is

at the Lutheran Hospital. Mrs. Co-
burn is getting along fine.

Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer and

family. Mr. and Mrs. C.-B. Cole and

family. Mr. Morgan Shatto of Mur-

dock Neb. Miss Ruby Simpson, Mas-

ter Dick Niggard of Mmah Neb., and
Mrs. Lizzie Morgan called at the
home of S. S. Merizer and helped
him celebrate his 78th birthday.
The evening was spent visiting. Cake
and ice cream was served.

Mr. and Mrs. EB S. Lash had Sun-

day dinner with their son Raymond
Lash and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Belzer and

daughter Doris, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

lard Peek, Mr. and Mrs. Herman

Young and son Bob, of “Indianapolis
Mrs. Shatto of Edwardsport and

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shatto and son

Jimmie of Passendena, came Satur-

day evening to attend the Shatto
‘Family Reunion to be held north of

Mentone on Sunday.

!
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Latimer, Mr.

and Mrs. M. M. Latimer, Mr. Frank

Sarber, Mrs. Roy Smith and son of

‘Warsaw and Mrs. Mary Tucker were

Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. Han-
nah Baker.

O. V. Wilson anid family of Talma

visited with Mr
.

and Mrs. Charies

Jackson and family at Elkhart on

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S Lash attended

church services at Center on Sunday
They attended the baptising at the

creek east of the church when a class

of fitteen were batized.

About thirty of the past neigh-
bors and friends of Dr. Heffley at-

tended his funeral held at Rochester

last Friday afternoon.

Mrs.

C.

W. Austin returned to her

home in Proctor, Minn. She was ac-

companied by her mother Mrs. Luc-

etta Jefferies who will spend some

time there.

Rey. and Mrs. O. T. Martin of Fort

Wayne were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. L. P. Jefferies Friday evening.

THE

THE

Samuel Crawford
_

Robert Post

Walter Conrad

Dr. Jimmie Reed
_

Mrs. Davis

Ruth Conrad
___

Flo Gray
“Lutie

___

Zuzu
__

Ruth

Act I.

Act IL

Act HL,

Protect those he loves.

“TH PATH ACROSS

At the Mentone Community Forum. Tues. Aug. 16

COMEDY DRAMA IN THRE:

By Lillian Mortimer

Given by Young Peoples S. S. Class, Mt. Hope Church, Athens
Proceeds to be used for erection of new Church Building.

_

Grandpa
—.--The Visitor

_____

Norman Burket

Ruth&#39 Brother

2

With Ambition
Salamander Alexander John Henry Jones

Zuzu& choice 2

Grandma
see

Nicknamed ‘Bobbie”

& Cousin

A Neighbor

Time:—The Present

Living room in Ruth Conrads Home in Eustern Village.
Same scene; two weeks later than act 1.

Same scene; a week later than act II.

A sWeet and tender story of the sacrifice made by an old man to

In the plot are woven a wealth of funny sit-

HILL”

ACTS

Ind.

CAST

Donald Smith

.

Judson Hutchinson

_.
Harold Spurlock

-....

Lee Marsh
Nina Riley

Hazel Marsh

Edna Nichols

_...

Ferol Burket

_...
Vera Rogers

| Elva ‘Rapp.

eral of Dr. Heffley at Rochester,
day afternoon. .

Mrs, Anna Manwaring and Mrs!

C. L. Manwaring are attending Bible

Conference at Wonona Lake this

week.
Miss Von Jenkins of Minnapolis,

Minn., who has been visiting friends

in Mentone returned to her home

Saturday while here she was the

guest of Mrs. C. L. Manwaring, Mrs.

L. P. Jefferies and Mrs. Herschel

Nellans and family.

A number from Mentone attended
the sermon by Maude Ballington
Booth at Winona Lake Sunday af-
ternoon.

Miss Elma Cattell. Mrs. C. W.

Shafer, Jean Manwaring, Mrs. Cora

Van Gilder and son Jack Spent
Thursday at the S. O. Stookey home

near Leesburg,

Miss Miriam John who has been

visiting her sister, Mrs. Ivis Chas-

tain of Fowler
, Ind., for the past

three weeks has returned home.

Mrs. Wm. Austin of Proctor, Minn-

came Tuesday afternoon for a short

visit with’ relatives and friends. She

returned to her home on Monday
afternoon accompanied by her

mother Mrs. Lucett Jefferies who

will make an extended visit in Pro-

ctor.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O, Johns and fam-

ily of Campbellsburg, Indiana, came

Monday for a-week’s visit with Mr.

John’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S.

Johns and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bowen and

Louis Fawley spent Sunday after-

noon at Yellow Creek Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hinz and son

Mondo of Peabody, Kansas, and Mr.
and Mrs. Lum Smith, Mrs. Alice
Smith and Mr. and Mrs, Barl Smith

and son‘ WHbur spent Monday at

Beaver Dam Lake.

Mesdames Lum and Earl

were in Rochester Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Echart and

daughter Helen and Miss Kate Hug-
enduger of Columbia Pa., were guests
of: Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Garwood a

few days lbgt week.
&g Mr. and Mrs! Joshua Garwood and
their daughter Helen and Miss Kate

Hugendugen of Columbia Pa. spent
Sunday at South Bend and Benton
Harbor the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Smith

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hinz and son

Mondo of Peabody; Kansas. who have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Smith and other friends here left

on Friday for an extended trip thru
the east and Canada...

uations affording a delightful blending of drama, comedy and senti-
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Dunlap and

granddaughter Betty Coburn of Ft.

KKRO INDIAN
Mr. and Mrs: Henry Mills, Mrs.

,
ax Dunlap and Miss Lois Webster |

attehded the funeral of Henry Mills}
North Manchester on Friday af-

ternoon. Mr. Mills was an uncle of
|

Henry Mills of Mentone.
‘

Notice was received Friday morn-}
ing of the serious illiiess of Mrs.|
Susan Coburn of Fort Wayne. Sh

underwent an operation for appendi-
citis. Mrs. L. W. Dunlap-and Miss}
Mary Lucile Dunlap went to Fort
Wayne Friday evening.

Don Burt who has been traveling
thru the south west is expected to.
arrive-this week to spend some time
with his family who have been at the
home of Mrs. Burt’s parents Mr. and
Mrs. E. Creakbaum.

Mrs. Allen Long of Mentone and}
daughter, Miss Marcia of Indiana-
pelis just returned from a trip thra

Indianapolis, Louisville, and Owens-
boro ‘Ky. At the latter place they
visited’ Mr. Long&#3 brother, A. N.-
Long and family.

Miss Greeta Latimer visited over

Sunday with Miss Ada J. Whetstone.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Bybee&#3 par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weirick
jof near Warsaw.

Miss Elsie Robbins fs assiting in
the restaurant of her uncle Will Fish-
er during the month of August.

Mrs. A. E. Eberly ang Nrs. George
Lyon made a business trip to Warsaw
Monday afternoon.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kesler wish

to. express their appreciation and
gratitude to the friends who helped

in any way during the sickness and
death of Mr. Clemmer.

Boston Teaches Britain\
AS we xlanced over the curtent

number of the London Graphic

a

fa-
millar picture caught our eye—that of

the open parking space on our awn
St. James avenue. “Here Is one of,
the motor lesso thar Britain may,

s from the U.S. puns the
footuote: and then thist “lt was-take

Pen, from the roof of
hendquurters whic!

dent or

car purk.

i,

Time to Call Halt
,

‘The aninister nu is stall son were
fa the grocery st ii

yeaiting. he eter
Stlier custouers, the ster picked
up 4 nut and ate it, The small son

watched his father closely, then being
cureful so that no one might hear, he

whispered: “Daddy, steal one for
me.&quot;— News.

house paint can

Don’t let the low price on “‘cheap’”’ paint fool

you. Once you get in the shadow of the “cheap”
paint can you will have agloomy outlook. You

may think the low price is saving you money.
But your will

be

a bigger paint bill—
an inferior job — a short-life job — and big
repainting bills.

There is only one way to real economy in
house paint. Use the best paint money can

buy—SWP. It costs more per gallon—but
much less per job and per year. Ask us to

prove it.

GUARANTEED!
SWP is guarantecd to look better, las longer, cost tess
per job and less per year than any paint on the market.

HOUSE PAINT

cacquarters

SHAF & GOOD
The: big dru store on the cornet

ment.
‘Wayne are visiting relatives and
friends in Mentone.

Miss Margarite Mentzer spent the
past week in Etna Green with Mrs.
Rose Boggess and granddaughter
Miss Eldora Boggess.

Directors—Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Burns.

ADMISSION 25 & 35c

Speci
SUGAR

Made of Horsehide
Through and

Through
ure CaneP

10 Ibs. only 65c
Mason Caps 2 doz. 45c

“ Rubbers 2 doz. 15¢
Fly-Tox 1-2 pints 39c

PRUNES
21b. pkg.
Lux Soap Chip
E1-Vampiro

FRUIT SALAD
Perfect Large 49c

Peaches or Apricots
Large Can

_

28¢
Pertect Coffee

Carton
Tin Can
Lima Beans

dried beef large
can F

25c¢
Jello Ice Cream

Powder ‘ 9c
Country Gentleman

Corn 2 for 29c

“Try our Pea Berry
Cotiee pound

2 Ibs!:

The Mentzer Co,

307, 308

ABOUT

YOUR

DININGHorsehide— Double Tanned

Tha Always Stays Soft
Here is a Wolverine shoe for year ‘round wear. The tops are
high enough to keep out the mud and dirt of the spring and
fall, low enougk for coolness in the summer and are ideal in
the winter to wear under an overshoe. Because of its general
utility this Wolverine is one of our largest sellers. Made of

Cordovan horsehide, there is almost no weaf-out to the upper;
our experience has been this upper will wear out on an average

® two pairs of half soles. A light weight work shoe that is soft
when you buy it, and stays that way. @

45c

50c

9c
PICTURE AN EXPANSE OF SNOWY’ WHITE LI

+... THE GLITTER OF SILVERWARE...
.

GLASSES ATTRACTIVE CHINA DECORATIONS ON
THE SUBSTANTIAL BUFFET A TEA SET AND EMBROIDER-
ED CENTER PIECE ON THE TEA WAGON.

YOU LIKE THE CHARM OF A GOOD DINING ROOM. HAVE You
EVERYTHING YOU REQUIRE, RIGHT NOW, TO MAKE THIS ROOM

LIVE UP TO YOUR MINDS PICTURE?

WE DELIGHT IN HELPING PEOPLE SELECT FURNITURE THAT
IS HOSPITABLE AND BEAUTIFUL.

“YOU MAY NOT RENREA TO BUY BUT WE&#39;L LIKE TO HAVE You
“DROP IN” A “LOOK AROUND.&quot; :

L. JEFFE o-2sene
*” Menton Indiana’

$3.35

Furniture-

a

AMBULANCE SERVICE
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Kilauea Volcano Performs for the Touri

Tourists in Hawall are having a chance to see a great volcano in action, for the Halemaumau plt cf Kilauea is
spouting fiery lava and

the crater,

clouds of smeke, The photograph shows an active conelet near the vast north wall of

Captain Courtney’s Atlantic Flight Plan

The Dornier-Napier plane Whale ready for the fight
English aviator,

across the Atlantic from Ireland by Captain Ceurtney,

European Boy Scouts at International Camp

ed”

ON,
“

See EE
ce ee

e are some of the 3,000 boy scouts, from almost every country in Europe,
Rer

{uternatioual camp in Skansen, near Stockholm, Sweden.
enjoying a hearty meal at the

m

Motor Ship Battered by Ice Floes
“

‘The motor ship A. B. Carpenter Is shown in the ice on her way to Nome,
ska, a trip from which she recently returned -serlously battered by the

&amp; floes. The Carpenter was in the ice from May 18 to June 15, on which
date she reached Nome, more than two weeks late.

Fireflies for a Princess

‘The two bewls in which are 1,000 fireflies captured by the Juvenile Red
Cross soclety of Gifu, a city of central Japan, and presented to Princess
Shigeko Teru, daughter of the emperor,

CZAR OF JAZZ

There are film czars and basebal!
czars and now we have a jazz czar.

He ts Julian T, Abeles, head of the
National of Orchestra Di-
rectors, The function of the associa-
tion is to uplift and protect jazz.

PREMIER OF CHINA

Pan Fu, the new premier of the
Nationalist government of China, wha

is making an effort to settle the all-
important financial problems,

—

POULT
FATS

FOULTRY NEEDS
CARE IN SUMMER

‘Though egg production drops in hat
Weather the poultry flock, should re

ceive attention so that best resulta
may be secured when productior
starts on the upgrade again.

“The decline in egg production be
gins in June,” says Dr. B. F. Kaupp,
head of the poultry department of the
North Carolina agricultural college
“We estimate that each hen will av-

over in June and it is a wise plan to
sell all the old mule birds uot needed
for another season. ‘Those males that
are wanted should be placed in a sep-
arate field with plenty of range and a

comfortable small house. ‘The male is
Qot needed for egg production, and
when he is kept away from the flock,

|.

Infertile eggs are produced. An in-

fertile egg keeps better in hot weather
than a fertile egg. In any case, it is
wise to gather the eggs frequently and
market them at least twiee each

week. For best prices, they should
be kept clean and cool.

Doctor Kuupp suggests that it
might be a good idea to caponize a

few of the early cockerels and grow
them out en range this summer for
the holiday trade, Capons are in de-

mand

=

ureund Thanksgiving and

Chrismas, aud with a Ittle care, a

geod trade in cupons may be built up.
When birds are dipped to control

body pests, a warm day should be se-

lected und a solution of per cent coal
tar dip used. The house should be

well ventilated, Open& the rear ven-

tilators but do not permit a draft to

biow ‘across the birds,

Red mites play havoe with the vi-

tality of the farm Hock, states Doctor

Kaupp. For this reason it is not a

bad plan to paint the pérch poles with

pure dip or some used cylinder oll
that has been diluted with kerosene.

All birds need plenty of shade and
fresh clean water during summer, and

the poultryman who does not provide
these simple necessities makes a seri-

ous mistake, advises Doctor Kaupp.

Cause of Heavy Death

Rate of Young Chicks
Ninety per cent of the sick and dead

chicks received by the veterinury de-

partment of Purdue university during
March und April of this year, had ba-

cillary white diarrhea, These chicks
came from 1,000 flocks. In most cases

the letters that accompanied the dif-

ferent lots indicated that the owners

did not suspect the true cause of the
heavy death rate, and most of them

belleved that the feed was responsible
for the loss.

The name “bacillary white diar-

rhea” is somewhat misleading. Many
poultrymen belleve that It is a dis-

ease of the intestines and the sick
chicks always show a diarrhea, As

matter of fact, there Is very little
evidence of bowel trouble, either in

the form of symptoms or lesions, tn
the most destructive outbreaks and
the highly acute cases, Birds that
survive the Infection for several days

or a week show lesions in the liver,
lungs, heart and Intestines. The lungs
are commonly affected. This gives
tise to difficult or labored breathing,
and poultrymen have frequently mis-
taken bacillary white diarrhea for
brooder pneumonta, a less common

disease,

Teaching Chicks to Roost
Prevents Crooked Bones

Teach the chicks to roost. Crooked
brenst bones may be the result of

too early roosting on reosts which do
hot support the boay, but a 2 by 2
ineh scuntling with the upper edges
slightly rounded, placed at about a
foot from the floor at first, wilt not
cause crooked breast bones and will

prevent huddling in corners and piling
up. Teaching the chicks to roost is

bother: It means going to the brood
coops before dark and putting up the
chicks that have gone to the corners.

But once they are roost-trained, there
ts little danger of chicks piling up

even though we have the occasional
cold night which plays havoc with
chicks in cold coops,

Time to Caponize
The time to caponize is when the

cockerel is 1% to 2% pounds in
weight or two to four months of age.
Slips result when a part of one of
the testicles Is not removed. Begin-

ners sometimes have as many as 50
per cent of slips. Next year you will

probably have better success, When
a capon fails to develop it is not be-

cause they were caponized too young
but probably due to worms or some

physical defect not apparent to a cas-

ual glance or examination.

Intestinal Worm Cure
Tobacco dust may be used in the

treatment of intestinal worm tnfesta-
tion of young chicks after they

birds, 1 pound of dust of not less than

1 per cent nicotine content to each
50 pounds of mash, It should not be
assumed that elther chicks or older

fowls have worms in sufficient num.

bers to do harm without an examina-

tion of the interior of the intestines of

one or more dead birds,

Dad
P Eveni

Fair Tal
OY MARY

COPECO WEATLRN NEEDLE UpOe —

THE QUARREL

Nick and Nancy had been feeding
crumbs to the birds every day for
some time.

“I fancy they enjoy them pretty
well, don’t they?” said Daddy.

“Yes, they love them,” replied
Nancy,

“Do they ever scrap over who shall
get a crumb first?” added Daddy.

“No,” said Nick, “they don’t seem
fo. They really are very cunning,

and they seem to be very friendly and
get along beautifully.”

“Well, you know,” sald Daddy, “the
other day I saw some birds having

an awful fight,
“One little sparrow had found a

very big crumb and was trying to
keep it all to himself.”

“Sparrows are supposed to be rath.
er fond of fighting, aren&# they, Dad.
dy?” asked Nick.

“They do seem to be considerable
crosser and to have more cranky n

tures than other birds.
“But perhaps it is because they are

always around us, and they never
have a quarrel that we don&# see it.

“But really, we ought to be grateful
to the sparrows, for we have them al-
ways with us, even when other birds
are not fond of our weather, or even

in the cit in the winter time.”
“Yes, that’s true,” suid Nancy. “And

they&#3 plucky little creatures, too,
never minding bad weather, not even

the very worst,
“But do tell us more about the

fight, Daddy.”
“Another ttle sparrow,” centinued

Daddy, “was furious when he saw the
selfishness of the first sparrow.

“He completely lost his temper.
H flew at the first little sparrow and

He Flew at the First Little Sparrow.

hit him with his wings just as hard
as ever he could, -

“Then a number of sparrows came
and joined in the fight. Some took
the side of the first sparrow and
some of the second sparrow.

“It really might have been quite a
serious battle had not an old sparrow

{stepped in and pitched his voice way
up in the air,

“He simply shrieked at the spar-
tows.

“Stop! Stop at once!’ he cried.
“All the sparrows stopped at once,

for they were very much afraid of the
old sparrow.

“He was quite their leader, and,
though he was g very jolly old soul
and would enter into all thelr sports,
still he was quite strict.

“Aren&#39;t you ashamed of yourselves,
all of you,” he continued—‘you, little
first sparrow, for being so selfish, and,
little second one, for losing your tem-

per, and the rest of you for joining
in?

“and all the little sparrows hung
their heads in shame, and they then

and there promised the old sparrow
that they would never again be greedy
and selfish nor would they fight.

“The old sparrow then looked very
much relieved, for it always made him
very unhappy when the sparrows were

naughty.”

Wouldn&#3 imitate a Girl
Yack had woven a small mat and

gave it to his mother for a gift. When
he gave it to her she thanked him
and was looking it over. Thinking she
aid not look much pleased, he said,
“Well, don&# you like it, mother?”

“Yes, Jack, I do like it, but it seems

to me you might have made it a little
more neatly.”

Jack replied, “You see I didn’t want

it to loo as though a girl had made
it”

Cutting Out Slang
Kenneth, aged three, had been cau-

tioned constantly about picking up the
slang used by his older brothers. Oua
day he went to the kitchen cupboard
for something and accidentally tipped

a glass of jelly on the floor, making
great mess.

That night when his father asked
him about it he explained, “I fought
(thought) ‘gosh’ and I fong ‘darn,’

but 1 said ‘My doodness.’””

No Head to Class
“Who ‘headed the class today,

Freddy?” asked his mother of a seven:

year-old.
“Oh, there was no head today,

mother. They all followed their lead:
er and I was wrong!”

Synonym for Holdup
‘Teacher—Give a synonym for holé

=D.
Jobnnie—Suspenders,

THE TEMPTATION

“Whatever induced you to marry
me, anyway. if I’m so. distastefal to

you?” he asked fiercely.
“I think it was the ads,” she re-

plied,
“The what?*
“The advertisements.

-

‘he house-
hold bargains. you know. thought
it would be so lovely to go to the
department stores and buy Ice picks
for ouly 9 cents and 25-cent egg beat-
ers marked down to 15, and so on. Of

course I had no use for that sort

of stuff as long as I remained

single.”

HOPELESSLY LOST

“Would you believe it? That girt
follows all the beauty hints she

is.

“Well, she certainly is a long way
behind them.&qu

No Great Change
The mummy, ‘mid adornment great,

To murmur did contrive:
“I am as useful in this state

As when I was alive.

Salvage Work
In the middle of the channel swim

the fair contestant suddenly dropped
below the surface. When she finally
reappeared her manager was frantic.
“Great heavens. girl!” he cried. “I

theught you were drowned! ‘Why
did you dive there?”

“There&#3 a rock down there I
)

parked my gam on last year,” an-

swered the swimmer calmly,—Path-
finder,

Athletic Attainment
“How has your Josh been doing at

school?”

“First rate,&q answered

=

Farm
Corntossel.. “I kind o’ think he&#

make his way in congress. “One ot
the professors speaks michty well of
him.”

“Which one?

“The professor of boxing.&quot;—
ington Star.

WOULDN&# JI

He—Wonder how we&# get along in
double harness?

She—What!

Help in Need
I have no use for lawyers,

That I have I won&#3 pretend:
ne comes

When a felon needs: friend.

A deer and a jackass?

“hand

Just Thrown Away
Discouraged Jim—Mother, | will not

try again for the conduct prize. Some
other fellow always gets it.

Mother—Don&#39;t give up; wy
again,

Jim— through, mom; it’s a clean
waste of goodness to go on.

try,

That’s Something
First Spinster—Is it true that you&#3

going to be married. Miss Antique?
Second Old Maid—No, but I&#3

thankful for the ‘rumor.

Worse Still
He—I made an awful mistake just

now. I told the man I thought the

host must be a stingy old blighter, and

it happened to be the host that I spoke

She—Oh, you mean my husband.

The Present Day
Jim—What did the jury d to the

thief of the precious Hommerbilt neck-

tace?
Ned—Found him not guilty, but ad-

vised him to return the necklace,
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Lesson From Old Negro
An old negro taught a motorist

real lesson over near Auxvasse the

ther day, the Review says. The me-

torist crashed into a rickety waget

being driven by the negro, The mau

in the car started to speed on without

reckoning of the damage he had done.

He had gone only a short distance

when there was a loud explosion and

a tire went flat, The negro crawled

from the wreckage of the wagon, and

went over to the motorist.

“Boss, you seems t’ be in a heap o°

trouble. Kin Ah be uv enny lielp to

yer?” The motorist wilted, took a

billfold from his pocket and peeled off

several bills. Handing them to the

aged negro, he said, “Yes, old man,

you have helped me; take this money.”
—Kansas City Star.

The prices cf cotton and linen have

been doubled by the war, Lengthen
their service by using Russ Bleaching

Vlue in the laundry, All grocers.—Ady.

Matter for Wonder

We often wonder why the man who

fs always boasting of the splendid
positions offered him continues to hold

down a small job.

“BAY ASPIRI

PROV SAF
Take without Fear as Told

in “Bayer” Package

the Heart
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross”

on package or on tablets you are not

getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed

by physicians over twenty-five years for

Colds Headache
Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache Rheumatism

Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Each unbroken “Bayer” package con-

tains proven directions. Handy boxes

of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug:
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.

Tasteretoo rat to yourecc
poukry.ER

f

the se safe way
by Govern Experts: :

+) hats,

FASHION’S FAVORITE ENSEMBL
“MILLINERY TAKES UP FLOWERS

‘OMEN of fashion are indulging
in the luxury of all-white this

summer, One has only to count up
the cleaner’s bills at the end of a

‘white season” to agree that it is no

misnomer to refer to the all-white cos-

tume as‘a luxury.
Somehow both madam and made-

moiselle appear at their most charm-
Ing, clad in pure white. Not only is.

the allurement of all-white due to its

becomingness, but its immaculate
daintiness ever bears the appeal of

the exquisite. So it is that the vogue

tor white is with us, particularly so

these late midsummer days.
White coats posed over white

frocks, topped with chic white felt

such is fashion’s favorite en-

semble. Coats range. from the sim-

plest tailored types of white flannel,

also the knitted kind, to most elegant

The Allurement of All White.

modes, the latter frequently euffed

and collared with white fox.

Meet, if you please, in the picture,

Gertrude Olmstead, the youthful film

actress, who is of the newer genera-
tion of stars, wearing an adorable all-

white costume just such as is the

envy and admiration of all who be-

hold. White faille Is the chosen me-

dium for this ravishing model with

a wealth of snowy fox fur. A bright
red heel on a white kid pump and a

smart petit-point embroidered bag
are the chic accessories which en-

hance this levely costume,

The return to favor of the separate

white fox neckplece is registered this

season in the smart set’s book of

style. Even if one should perchance
neglect to wear one’s white coat—

one’s white fox boa, never! White

fox, women have learned, is too flat-

teringly becoming to be omitted from

the picture. And the way to wear it

is to trail it across the back of one’s

shoulders, fastening It, oh! so daintily
at the front, so that it does not en-

cumber the throat. With the colorful

sheer summery frocks, there’s nothing
more entrancing the way of an ac

cessory,, than a snow-white fur neck-

piece.
Summ without flower ~&# trimmed

yats? -erish the thought! One

has only te view the latest models

from Paris to appreciate the fact that

flowers are decidedly in the millinery

picture, but in ways most unique and

distinctive,
‘The tendency is marked toward

flat flowers for they lend themselves

so successfully to the Idea of being
built Into the structure of the hat

without interfering with its original
contour, The method of applying trim-

ming so as to maintain an undisturbed

silhouette must be observed, in order

to secure a proper styling, according
to the modern conception of good de-

signing.
A flat flower treatment Is carried

out adroitly by forming a semi-crown

of roses for the black straw hat shown

at the top to the right ia this picture,
The little bonnets in this collection

are quaintly flower-trimmed. The one

to the left flattens a few velvet
daisies against its side crown with

outreaching sprays of heather.

note the fact that two wee ribbon

ruffles becomingly frame the face,

The other cloche adepts an intri-

cate working of flowerets of every

hue,and Kind from artificial to those

of imetal- ribbon, touches of

hand painting blending the entire into

an artful color symphony.
With flowery print frocks whose mul-

titudinous panels and jabots flutter

and sway at the touch of every breeze,
likewise with the picturesque frill

skirted organdies, which have raap

of Summer Hats.

peared upon fashion’s screen, gauty
hats, broad-brimmed and flower

trimmed are the natural accompani-
ment,

There is, on the large hat to the

left, the usual chiffon flange, which
80 gracefully serves to make this

wide brim look wider. Flat flowers

elaborate the crown with a summery
taansparent rose resting on the brim.

‘The vogue of huge brims has revived
the fashion of posing a single zaflower underneath next the face,

evidenced in the concluding hat in tn
group.

JULIA. BOTTOMLEY.

Also &gt;

‘The KITCHEN
CABINET

(@. 1922, Western Newspaper Union.)

are not the only things
that are given added life and pow-

er by being brooded over. If we

want to enlarge and multiply
everything unpleasant or that

which has offended us, brooding
over {t will do it.*

SEASONABLE FOODS

During the summer months we en-

Joy oth foods than meat: ao oally ada
steaks or

Sie
will be enjoyed,
but the bulk of

the meals are

better for us with

little meat.
Onions on Toast.

—Cook a bunch
of young green onions in enough

water to cover until tender. Drain

off the water, add a tablespoonful of

butter with salt and pepper. Prepare
buttered toast and pour over the hot

buttered onions, moistening with a bit
of the liquor in which they were

cooked. Serve hot.
Nuts With Cheese.—Reat to a cream

one tablespoonful of butter, then add
one-half cupful of cottage cheese which

has been well seasoned with salt and

cream. Cream cheese may be used if

at hand. Add one-half cupful of

chopped hickory nut meats and serve,

adding a bit of lemon juice and make
into balls. Serve as a salad with let-

tuce, or with crackers as a dessert,
with coffee.

Nut Cutlets—Take one cupful of

bread crumbs, one-fourth cupful of

finely chopped almonds, a little onion

or chives, season well with salt and

pepper. Put over the heat one cupful
of milk; when boiling add the bread

crumbs and four tablespoonfuls of

butter. Cook until thick, When cool

add the nuts, a little parsley; shape
into cutlets, roll in ege and crumbs

and fry in deep fat, Serve with to-

mato sauce.

Seasonable Good Things.

During the summer weather we en-

joy light foods and those which are

the least tax upon the

digestion, Salad is a

dish which is found on

most menus.

Egg and Vegetable
Salad—Take five hard

cooked eggs, one small

green pepper, one-half

cupful of finely chopped
celery, four tablespoon-

fuls of tomato catsup, one tablespoon-
ful of lemon juice, two tablespoonfuls
of oil, one-half teaspoonful of salt, one-

fourth teaspoonful of paprika, two cup-
fuls of shredded cabbage.

Cut eggs into halves crosswise, re-

meve the yolks and mash them. Cut

peppers, remove veins and seeds and

mince the pepper fine. Combine the

celery with the pepper and egg yolks
seasoning and add enough mayonnaise
dressing to moisten. Fill the whites

of the eggs with this mixture. Mix

cabbage with French dressing, using
three tablespoonfuls of oil to one of

vinegar, with seasonings. Serve the

eggs on a bed of cabbage.

Egg-Cheese Custards.—Butter four

ramekins, Divide two cupfuls of bread

cubes among the cups, Heat two cup-

fuls of milk and add one-half pound
of good rich cheese cut into bits, or

better grated; add a teaspoonful of

salt, paprixa to taste and two beaten

eggs. Pour over the bread in the

ramekins and set them into a-pan of

hot water to bake in a moderate oven

until the custard is set. Serve hot.

Nice for luncheon dish with a lettuce

salad.

Baked Fish With Shrimp Sauce.—

Prepare a stuffed fish for baking and

bake as usual, Serve with the fol-

lowing: Melt three tablespoonfuls of

butter in a saucepan, add one table-

spoonful of flour; when well blended

add one-fourth of a cupful of tomato

soup, one and one-half cupfuls of boil-

ing water, one teaspoonful of paprika,
a dash of cayenne and salt to season,

with three tablespoonfuls of lemon

juice and one pound of cooked shrimps;
simmer for five minutes. Nice with

broiled or boiled fish.

Onion Salad.—Chop or cut into fine

cubes a large Bermuda onion, add

enough cubed apple to make u the de-

sired amount to serve, cut up a half

dozen dates and serve with a good
salad dressing, after seasoning well.

Pineapple Souffie—Melt one-fourth

cupful of butter, add the same of flour

and blend well. Add one cupful of

milk gradually and bring to the boil-

ing point, then add one cupful of

drained pineapple, the crushed or

grated kind. Beat the yolks of three

eggs, add one-fourth cupful of sugar,

cook until thick. Cool slightly and
fold in the stiffy beaten egg whites,
add a dash of nutmeg and a few drops
of vanilla. Bake in a slow oven until

well puffed. Serve warm with whipped
cream or a bard sauce,

Maz wetd

Trees to Be Replanted
Trees that have died among the

975 planted along highways near Hol-

land City, Mich. by the Willard G.
Lennhouts post of the American Le-

gion there in the last four years, are

to be replaced with new ones by the

post, it recently was announced.

Post Forms Golf League
A golf league of six teams has been

formed in Jacksonville, Fla, by the

Edward ©. DeSaussure post of The

American ‘Legion there.
(@, 1927, by Western Newspaper Unica.)
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MOTHER: Fletcher’s

Castoria is a pleasan harm-

less Substitute for Castor Oil,

Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups espe-

cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

‘To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of

Proven directions on each package Physicians everywhere recommend it.

Deadly Mushroom Is

Enjoyed by Squirrel
Poisonous mushrooms seem to have

no terrors for the lively red squirrel
of the woods, according to Kobert ‘I.

Hatt of the biology department of

New York university noticed

during his researches in the fleld that

ted squirrels fed freely on two poison-
ous species, and that they seemed to

prefer them also wheh they came to

store food for the winter. Incredulous,

he tried mushroom diets on caged red

squirrels. and found that they selected

the same two species out of a variety
of edible fungi offered to them. The

peisonous mushrooms are the so

catled fly agaric, Amanita muscaria,

which is reputed to be almost invaria-

bly fatal to human beings and is some-

times used as a fly poison, and a re(t

dish-colored species known as Russula

emetica, which has a disagreeable pep-

pery taste and if eaten raw will pro-

coke violent vomiting. The reason for

the immunity enjoyed by the squirrels
is as great a riddle as thelr apparent
preference for these tivo toxic species.

Water to Protect Bank

Water will be used as a protector
for the money vaults of the Bank of

England, which is being rebuilt. When

completed the vaults will be capable
of being flooded from three sources;

from the bank itself, from another

point in London and from a third

point ten miles outside the city.

Room for an Empire
All the New England states and

New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Ohio and Indiana co be placed
within the boundariés of Texas.

—

eee
Life ts a burdex to some people and

others are & burde to life.

—S——_——_-
He conque twice who conquers

bimself in yletor Sy Tus.

STOP SUFFERING

om ASTHMA-

3
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gress St., Detroit, Mich.
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Test for Diamonds

A method by which the quality of

amon can be definitely determined

and tions detected has been dis-
cove o M. Malaval, chemical head

of the police laboratory at Lyons,
France, in collaboration with Profes-

sor Locard,
The stones are ohetographed under

the light of ultra-violet rays filtered

through a screen, sunlight being too

diffused for the purpose.
Diamonds of the first water made a

brilliant image, while inferior stones

tinged with yellow make a fainter

image on the photographie plate, and

false stones are merely shadows,

The use of soft coal will make laun-

ary work heavier this winter, Russ

Bleaching Blue will help to remove

that grimy look. At all grocers.——Adv,

Heroic Youth!
Father—Sixteen thousand dollars

Young man, you&#3 got to

Son—aAll right, father. Tu strop
&qu safety-razor blades’ hereafter.

Plans are being formed to build a

new international bridge across the St.

Lawrence river at the eastern end of
Lake Ontario.

A word of warning: Many flowers

are poisonous or semi-poisonous.
Those of the daffodil, for instance, are

powerfully emetic. It is not general-
ly understood that many plants may

be poisonous in one part. A striking

example is the rhubarb, where only an

inch or two at the top of the stem les

between the poisonous leaf and de-

Ucious stalk.

The Mississippi flood covered more

more than 3,000,000 acres of crop land

In five states,

Large trees uprooted by storms can

sometimes be saved if quickly replant-
ed and cared for.

Flies Ntess Moths

Ants Bed Bugs Roaches sw be black bond”

cai tings
Ve

Pa Buzz wi gesome soo
FE spray clears your home of mosquitoes

and flies. Ie also kills be bugs, roaches, ants,

and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to

mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.

The yellow cam

Forced to Bob Hair

After spending the night in the top
of a tree to escape the furies of tlood

and hurricane, Mrs. Paul Wieden-

bohm of Terrebonne parish, Louisiana,

was forced to yield to her pet aver-

sion and have her hair bobbed. The

strands had become so entangled in

the treetop that her husband had to

break most of them to free her,

The new Prince Albert National

park in Saskatchewan consists of 1,300

square miles of primitive forest and

lake country.

When we see the dishonor of a

thing, then it is time to renounce it—

Plotarch.

Childhood’s Lessons
affect th whole life



Mr. and Mrs. Harry Long, son Public Health Nursing association of
Ralph and daughter Kathryn of Mun- Indianapolis is at home on a months
cie are spending their vacation with vacation.
their parents, Mrs. Hattie Bryant at ‘Wal.er Onstott of Fort Wayne was

Rochester and Mr. and Mrs. Allen the guest of his aunts, Mrs. George
Long&# Mentone. jArnsberger and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies

Miss Marcia Long, R. N., of the on Saturday.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS oF TAX LEVIES

In the matter of determining the tax sates for certain purposes in the
Town of Menione, Xosciusko County, State of Indiana, before the Board

of Trustees of said Town.

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of said Town above named, that
the porper legal officers of said town, at their regular meeting place, on
the 7th day of September 1927 at 7:30 o’clock P. M. will consider the fol-
lowing budget .

GENERAL FUND

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

$150.00

200.00

50.00

25.00

75.00

Salary

Salary of Clerk-Treasurer

Salary of Atty., and Legal expenses

Office Supplies

Printing
re reat

cgantarctic

ta $500.06
PROTECTION OF PROPERTY

Salary of Marshal and Deputies
—

$1000.00
Expense of Fire Department

~--- anne ”

50.00

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Salary and expense of Health Officer

se

- STREETS
Street Lighting

ae

Materiai for repa’

Labor
a sneesappnanecta

Note & interest for Street Intersections
_

Miscellaneous
ream

Se

ing balance at end of year to meet nec-

if revenue from taxation
____

$1050.00

$60.00

$1500.00

100.00

150.00

1180.00

150.00

y expense 1200.00

feces ate

Se

ta

$5830.00
SRAL FUND TO BE RAISED

400.00

400.00

5030.00

Total i! Fund expense $5830.00
PTIMATED

‘
derived from taxation

__

of year

ised by taxation

Revenue n

at

Amount to be

Balance end

$5830.00 $5830.00
,

WATER FUND
-

Cperating :

--

~---

Eleetrie Cur

Repairs a

Interest on
—

Working Balance at end of year

Clerk-Treasurer Salary

400.00

450.00

150.00

135.00

500.00

upkeep
_

Bonds

$
WATER FUND TO BE RAISED, NONE

of this
-

1300.00
ng OE wate! 1250.00

192.00

5030.00

b taxation $5222.00 $5222.00
$961970.00 Number of polls 105.

Levy on each

t raised

+ property

lis Amount

4809.85

210.00!
192.00

-.-
$5211.85

&amp;ATEMEN OF TAXES COLLECTED

Levy 1925 Levy 1926 Levy 1927
$3990.00 $2325.00 $5019.85

COMPARATIVE
Name of Funt

Genera!

Bond

Water

Library
960.00

188.00

940.00

190.00 190.00

$6200.61 $5048.00 $3455.00 $5211.85
Taxpayers appearing shall have a right to be heard thereon, After the

tax levies tave been determined, ten or more taxpayers feeling themselves
aggrieved by such levies, may appeal to the State Board of Tax Commiss-

joners, for further and fina! action thereon, by filing a petition with the
County Auditor, not later than the fourth Monday in Sepember, and the
State Board will fix a date of hearing in this county.

E. A. BLUE
EMRA D. ANDERSON

Clerk-Treasurer
President of the Town Board

7 qt. Health-
Builder

Improved Water-
less Cooker

SERIAL IS OMITTED THIS WEEK
Due to lack of space in thid issue

Cedar Swamp” that appeared in
last. weeks issue is omitted. The
second chapter will appear in

the next issue.

Dr. and Mrs. M. G. Yocum and
Maurice Dudley returned Sundey

might from a week’s vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ward and fam-

ily of Ft. Wayne are spending the
week with relatives and friends in

Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fristo and son
‘True of Winona Lake called on Mr.
and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies, Friday after-
noon. os

Paul Bruner, Richard Gerulach Jr.
and Jack Van Gilder are spénding
this week at Epworth Forest,

Mr. Paul Rice and daughters,
Misses Pauline, Virginia and Mary

of Indianapolis are the guests-of Mr.
and Mrs: Madison Reginos.

Russel Regnos of Indianapolis is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Regnos, he is enrout: to Minnesota
for an extended sojourn there.

Mr. and Mrs, I. F. Snyder son Ro-
bert and Miss Edith Hargrave of
‘Winona Lake visited friends in Ft.
Wayne on Sunday.

Rev. Dodson and family. former
Baptist Pastor visited friends in Men-

tone over Sunday enrout to visit Mr.

Dodson’s people in Fort Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Jones, sons

Mervin and Paul and Walter Bark-
man, spent Sunday afternoon at Win-
ona Lake.

ce

NOTICE OF HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the

Board of Trustees of the Incorporat-
ed Town of Mentone, Kosciusko

County Indiana, has adopted prelim-
imary and prima facie assessment
rolls for the improvements by paving
with one of the kinds of modern
city pavement of the following de-
scribed streets in said’ town of Men-
tone, to-wit:

Beginning on Franklin street at
the south corporate line of the
Town of Mentone, Kosciusko County
Indiana, and running thence north

to the north line of Harrison street,
excepting that part ef the Main and
Harrison street intersection already

paved. Also a spur the center line of
which is 104.7 feet south of the
northeast corner of section 2, town-

ship 31 north range 4 east, and run-

ning thence northwest parallel with
the New York Chicago and St. Louis
Railroad to the concrete pavement

on Main street.

Also beginning at the east line of
the intersection of Franklin and Har-
rison streets and running thence
east on Harrison street to the east
line of Broadway street.

Also beginning at the south line
of the intersection of Harrison and
Broadway streets

thence south

street to the
of the New Yorly Chicago and St.
Louis Railroad, excepting that part

of the Main and Broadway street in-
tersection already paved.

Said prima facie assessments rolls
make an assessment against all of

the real estate abutting upon that
Part of said streets improved, and

Property upon intemsectin straets
and within 150 feet of said improve-
ments, which intersecting streets

are as follows: Washington street,
Jefferson street, Monroe street, Main

street, Jackson street, Tucker street.
Said assessment rolls with the

names of the owners and descriptions
of the property subject to be assess-
ed, with the amounts of said prima
facie assessments are on file and can

be seen at the office of the Town
Clerk of said Town.

The Board of Trustees of said
Town will meet at 7:30 o&#39;clo P. M.

on Thursday evening August 25,
1927 at the Town Hall of said Town

at which time and place it will re-
ceive and hear remonstrances against
the amounts assessed upon the rea!
estate described in said rolls, and will

It saves all the natural
rmine the question as to whe-

ther such lots or tracks of land have
been or will be benefited by said im-

provements in the amounts named on
said rolls, or in a greater or less
sum, or in any sum, at which time

flavors and health-
vitamines.

This heav aluminum waterless cooker
can be used on any stove: gas, oil, elec-
tric, wood or coal, Cheape cuts of

meat are delicous. Cooks a whole meal
at one time, over one flame.

Recipe book free with each cooker
ASK US HOW YOU CAN GET THIS COOKER AT FACTORY COST

and place all owners iof real estate
may attend in person or by represen-
tative, and be heard, after which the

said Board will either sustain or

modify, in| whole or in part, the
prima facie assessments as indicated

on said rolls, either by comfirming,
increasing or reducing the Same, ac-

cording to the special benefits which
said Board decides each such lot or
tract of land has received or will re-

ceive on account of such improve-
ments.

Of all of which you will take due
notice or said hearing will be had in
your absence.

‘Witness my hand and the seal of

SARBER’S GROCERIES
STAPLE, AND FANCY GROCERIES

PHONE 6

said town this 4th day of August
1927.

E. A. BLUE

Town Clerk of the Imcorporated
Town of Mentone, -Koseius
County, Indiana :

AKRON, INDIANA

Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Davis and fam-

ity of Hammond stopped off in Men-

tone on their way to Winona Lake
to attend Bible

.

conference. The

Davis family were former residents
of Burket.

Mrs. O. V. Jones and son Mervin

spent Friday in Warsaw.

Miss Olive Smalley spent Sunday
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Borton.

Miss Irene Giffin who has been
staying in Warsaw has returned to

Mentone for a short time.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Wolf are atten-

ding a merchants convention in Chi-

cago this week. Miss Irene Giffin
has charge of the noyelty store dur-

ing their absence.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lyon were

guests of friends Sunday afternoon
and evening at Yellow Creek Lake.

Mrs. W. F. Clark and Mrs. D. L.

Bunner made a business trip to

Chicago on Friday.
Joe Kesler and sister Miss Anna

Laura, visited Mr. and Mrs. A. E.

Vandemark and family Sunday ~p.m.
E. J. Carter went by automobile

ADMI S
Notice is hereb given that I will sell at public sale

Saturd Aug. 20
AT 1:30 P. M..

at the late residence of Robert J. Owen, 402 North
Broadway. Household goods consisting of the
following:

BEDS and BEDDING. TABLES CHAIRS
STOVES RUGS CABINET:

DISHE DRESSER LOUNGE

WELD RE Administra
to Charleston W. Va. to bring home

Mrs. Carter and son Paul.

Mr, and Mrs. James Giffin and

deughter Miss Irene and Catherine

Betty Bell spent Sunday in Ft Wayne
Catherine Betty remained in Ft.

Wayne.

Mr and Mrs. Elias Smith entertain-
ed Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Vandemark,
‘Elry and Bryon Nellaus to dinner
on Sunday.

Fulton Foreman of Shady Side,
Ohio is visiting his Aunt Mrs. W. F.
Clark and family.

Mrs. Ema Blue is having a vaca-

tion from the Mentzer Store, this

week,

Miss Francis Clark who has been

a student at Northwestern College
returned to her home Fri. night.

Enid Elain Whitmyer of Elkhart-is
the guest at the Reed home this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Goerge Flitter and
two children of Valparaiso visited

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Whetstone on

Sund. Mrs. Flitter is a neice of Mr.

Whetstone.

Mr. and Mrs, Rhesa Johnston of

mily reunion at the Joe Johnston
home near Harrison Center.

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Reed and

son Robert daughter Miss Eunice
and Mrs. Esther Reed attended a!
uirthday party at South Whitly on|

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodman son Floyde

daughters Misses Emma Levon and
Verginia visited AustinDownings at
Bourban on Sunday Miss Verginia
remained for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Whetstone re-

turned Sunday fro ma ten day visit
with their son Mr. and Mrs. Thural

Whetstone and family in’ Chicago
During their visit Mr. and Mrs.
Thural Whetstone and Mr. Tom
Whetstone made a trip into Wiscon-

sin to a place 15 miles from any
railroad station. They enjoyed

splendid fishing and the unusual as-

sociation of the native American
Indians.

Miss Dorothy Beaty of Medford

Oklahoma, a college friend of Miss
Francis Clark is being entertained

at the Clark home.

purchase o,
Cl a gets

iti article

SEY Seem
Ohara over.

RALLAR DRUG STOR
“We Serve to Satisfy

Mrs. Ella Reed and son Lee of Do-

wagic Michigan, visited Mr. and Mrs.
James Blue and Mr. and Mrs. Law-|
rence Bowen and family over the

week end. -

Miss Senora Lyon and Miss Wini:
fred Clark spent the week end at

MOTOR INN

Garage

DRIVE -U- SELF
CARS FOR HIRE

Expert High-Class Mechanics
All kinds ot Repair work

Auto laundry
their cottage at Yellow Creek Lake.

New Goods at

CLARK STORE
New. Dress Goods

New Silks New Belts
New Buckles & Buttons

COME IN AN SEE -



PERHAPS WE COM BACK

‘Written on the Aquitania on the

way to Paris, by way of Cherbourg,
leaving New York just after mid-

night yesterday morning.
No matter how often you cross on

Dig ships like this, or little ones, you

are reminded that the long trip cal-

Jed death and an ocean voyage are

not unlike.

You take your “last dinner” in

New York, friends are more or less

sorry to see you go, That’s the death.

On board ship you sail, through

‘space for some thousands of miles,

with only water all around you.

That’s the trip from here to the next

world.

In due time you land in that next

world, to find it different from this,
and very interesting.

If you go to Paris—this writer is

going there—you reach what many

Americans consider a fairly good

imitation of heaven.

The safety in crossing our little

ocean the certainty of landing on the

other side, should make us worry

less about the big crossing over the

‘ocean of ether.

Once we knew as little about an

Atlantic crossing as we know now

about the “final trip’ that each must

take when his turn comes.

When Columbus started, they told
him he would fall over the edge of

the ocean.

When the Phoenicians, ancestors

of many energetic Jewish citizens,
first sailed from the Mediterranean,
through the straits of Gibraltar, past

the gigantic rock and into the Atlan-
tic Ocean, friends thought that was

the end of them.

Now crossing the ocean is like go-

ing from New York to Chicago. You
hear from your friends on both sides

‘of the ocean. Buainess messages
come from the United States side,
other messages. from the European

side, when 1,000 miles from shore.

Science has conquered this little

Ocean, intelligence has made it fam-
ilar, cleared out sea serpents, taught

us We need not put wax in our ears

to shut out the singing of sirens,
convinced us, to our sorrow, that no

mermaids are waiting to pick us up
when we fall overboard. All fear
and superstition are gone from these
floating cities. A preacher on board

does not worry the sailors—there are

n sailors.

Our oceans and our land hate been
cleared of all superstitions, unreal
horrors, chimeras, hydras and gorg-
ons dire.

It has taken men all of the million
years they have lived on earth to
change from cavemen cannibals to

modern exploiters, of their fellow
men and to get rid of earthly super-
stitions.

Many haven’t even done that yet.
Eventually we shall get rid of all

the stfperstitions and look forward to
death and the voyage that comes af-
ter it as camly as we now prepare for

a trip across the little Atlantic.

As people go to Paris and come

back none the worse for the trip, and
take up their activities again, many
‘believe those that take the voyage of
death come back from that trip to
earth and take up their work about
where they dropped it.

To them is seems reasonable to
credit Eternal Justice with wise
economy, and it would seem useli

waste of time to send billions of
imperfect creatures to work in an-

other corner of the universe whe
the work here isn&#3 finished.

We are only twelve thousand years
from the late Stone Age, not two
hundred years from the stage coach

and sailboat.

A simple idea like putting the eye
of a needle in the point instead gf
the thick end made the sewing ma-

chine possible and freed millions of

Women from slavery. We should
beliece that other ideas will free us

from the slavery of superstition,
which has driven us hard through the
centuries and caused more brutality

fear, cruelty and murder than all
~other causes together.

Tennyson hoped there would be.no
‘moaning at the bar when h put out
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WI CH
0 LOCATI

According to information received

from Earl R. Shinn postmaster, the

location of the post office will be

changed September 1. It will be

moved from the building owned by
Carlin Myers where it has been for

the past twenty years to the build-

ing owned by Mrs. Rose Boggess and

formerly occupied by C. C. Baum-

gartner and later by Compton & Co.
of Warsaw. The building has been
leased for 2 1-2 years by the

government. The new location is

more centralized and better suited
for the office than the former Jocat-

i

REV. SHUEMAKER TO BE

AT WINONA LAKE

Rev. E. S. Shuemaker, D, D.,
superintendent of the Anti-Saloon

League of Indiana, who was senten-

farm and fined $250, will be one of

the principal speakers at the formal

opening session of the Congress of

the World League Against Alcohol-

ism here, Thursday evening, August
18, according to Dr. Ernest H.

Cherrington, general secretary of
the organization.

CENTRAL HOTEL UNDER

NEW MANAGEMENT

‘The Central Hotel and Restaurant

which has been run by Mrs. Black

changed management last week,

Henry Whetstone will manage and

operate the establishment for Mrs.

Black who is taking a vacation. She

will be gone indefinitely.
Miss Drudge of Claypool has ac-

cepted the position as cook.

BASKET MEETI

ar aXCA CHAPEL

The Church of Christ will hold

their annual basket meeting at Syc-
amore Chapel Sunday~ Ana 2,

1927. 4

—__—

‘THE BAPTIST CHURCH

9:45 Bible school; 10:45 Morning
‘worship; 7:30 Evening Service.

Wednesday afternoon the Wo-
men’s Missionary Society will hold

its regular monthly meeting in the
auditorium continuing their study:

“All the world in all the Word,” the
Particular subject this month being

Ephesians 1-3.

The regular mid-week service on

Thursday evening, and Sunday mora-

ing. Sunday evening the United ser

vice with the Methodist church con-

gregation worshiping with us, and
Rey. Liddle, their pastor bringing the

message. The Sunday evening fol-
lowing (Aug. 28) there will be no

serwice in our church; since we will
then return the visit ‘of our. Metho-
dist brthern.

Our annual business meeting is

just two weeks away; have you beén
thinking about it? Let us be faith-

ful keepers of the Lord&# vineyard.

M. E. CHURCH

Sunday Services:—

Sunday School 9:30 ¢

Preaching 10:30.

Epworth League 6:30.

On account of the Union service
at the Baptist Church there will be

no preaching in the evening but hope
that all our people will attend the

Union service.

The Woman&#3 Foreign Missionary
Society will meet with Mrs. Wm. Cat-

tell Friday’ afternoon.

Our services are holding up quite
well through the vacation seaSon.

‘ess/come out next Sunday.
HH L. Liddle, Pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Tucker who

made an extended visit to California
returned to their home south of

Mentone on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Giffin and

daughter Miss Irene, were in Warsaw
on Saturday evening.

7

Mrs, Eva Black and daughter are

visiting Mr. and Mrs. George Igo
at Roanoke.

ee

to sea, and wrote

_

prettily about

“Twilight and evening star.” Typical
mid-Vietorian, that last trip worried
him.

Barth&# citizens of the year 10+
900,000 ma y think little about that

“last” journey, feel as sure about it.
as a modern thinks and feels about
his trip to Paris now.

¢

ced to 60 days in the Indiana prison
|
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xeuLo CREEK NEWS *

eee and Mrs. Walter Bishops were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd:
Zents and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Darr and: dauah-|
ter Catherine were. guests of bis

brother, Blanch Darr and family
last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs: Earl Zents were last

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Edwin Meredith:

Miss Rena Loehr of New York City!
and M, EB Loehr of Claypool were

Thursday dinner guests of their sis-

ter Mrs. C. H. Petry and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack» Haimbaugh

and two children attended the Kesler

Reunion at the old Fair Grounds in

Rochester last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Haimbaugh

and family attended the Armie Re-

union held at the home of Wm.

Eisile, Niles Mich, a week last Sun-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zents and son

Oston attended the Ames Reunion at

Wabash a week last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Zoleman and

two children were guests of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Horn and

attended the Band concert at Men-
tone Thursday evening.

Mr, and Mrs, Obediah Haimbaugh
Jattended the Perchbacher Reunion at

Plymouth Park last Sunday.
The Haimbaugh-King Reunion will

be held at Rocbester Tourist Camp
Sunday August 21.

Mr. and Mrs. Osie Horn attended
the Horn Reunion at Wm. Vernets.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Armie of New
York City and Mr. L. A. Armie of
Anderson and J. W. Armie of Wab-

ash were guests of Lon Haimbaugh
and wife.

The Bybee Reunion will be held
at Colonial Pork Lake Manitou, Aug.
28th.

Mrs. Cleo Sulivan and two child-
ren of London England, are spending
several days with her Aunt, Mrs. L.

Haimbaugh and family.

*

Mrs, Faun Janke and family of
Michigan City spent the past week
with her mother, Mr. and Mrs. John
Latham and daughter Charline.

Mrs. Lizzie Hibschman who -has
been staying in Warsaw in the

Charles Wood home is spending this

week in Mentone.

Mr .and Mrs. James Gill and

daughter Miss Helen were the guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Leech at Akron on

Sunday Dr. Leech and son John were

also’ guests of his parents at the

same time. Miss Helen returned to

Indianapolis with Dr .Leech and son

to visit for a week.
Mrs. Jul: Stewar of Warsaw: cal-

B “evenin
Hed on Mh Va Gilder, an

X

FARM BUERAU TRAINING
~

SCHOOL OPENED AT

CEDAR LAKE MONDAY

The second summer

school of the Midwest State Farm

‘Burea opened at Cedar Lake, Ind.
Augist t5-and-wit continue-through

cut this week. A program of unus-

ual interest has been arranged .and

Hoosiers will take an active part in

the week’s conferences and addresses

L. B. Pamler, President of the Ohio;
Farm Bureau, is dean of the school

jand C. L. Brody, of the Michigan
Farm Bureau, is registrar. The pur-,

pose of the school is to. bring to-

gether officers and leaders of the

various state farm bureaus to study
and play together in order ‘that they

may carry back to their home esta-

tes the best ideas possible for ob-

taining and maintaining member-

ship. as well as efficient administra-

tion.

Mrs. Charles W. Sewell of Otter-

bein, Ind., second vice-president of

the Indiana Farm Bureau and direc-

tor of home and community work of
the American Farm Bureau, has beon

the moving spirit in the training
school. It was largely throygh her

efforts that the school was establish-
ed.

A fine program is scheduled for

the week.

» ——_—_—————_

INDIANA STATE. FAIR

CHILDREN’S TICKETS

HAVE ARRIVED

Any child under the age of twelve

years may receive a free ticket to the
Indiana State Fair for Saturday, Sep-
tember $rd by either calling at the
Mentone Gazette office or at the

county agent’s office.

All children attending the Indiana

State Fair on Children’s day must

have a ticket to admit them to the

Fairgrounds. Children’s Day is Sat-

urday September 3rd so all children
under twelve year’s of age wishing

to attend the Indiana State Fair on

“|that day must have a ticket.
The dates for the Indiana State

Fair this year are September 3-4-5-6-
7-8-9- and 10 and September 3rd has

been arranged for Children’s Day.
These tickets will be goéd for only
that day.

STORK SPECIALS
A boy was born last week to Mr.

and Mrs Calvin Gill of South Bend
Mrs. Gill was Miss Annabel Mollen-
hour.

A ten\pound boy was born to Mr.
and Mr Graha Latta at Warsaw

training |

*

i*
i*

* * * * * *

TIPPECANOE NEWS
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Mrs. Charles Urachel

;Da started. to Michigan Tuesday
jwher they will spend a few weeks
\visitin before Dan will “hegin ats

tending Adrian College.
Cora and Igmira Cormican spent

Monday with Alonzo Cormican ana

famil in Elkhart, they returned
jhome Wednesday.

Mr. O. N. Taylor and wife of

jChicag spent last week with George! ;.
Taylor and wife and other relatives

‘and friends.

Mrs. Jack Kruteh spent last week
visiting relatives and friends in Il

nois and Michigan.
Edith Kochel spent last week with

her aunt Miss Rosa Kochel at the
Frank Beluard home near Talma.

Those who spent Tuesday with
Mrs. Albert Cormican were Mrs. Nora
Sochnour, son Harold, Mrs. Fay
Schooley and children, Mrs, Rosa
Fawley of Elkhart and Liygner Faw-

ley.

Ruth Lena, and John James Wag-
oner of Elgkhart spent last week
with their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jamés Wagoner.

—___.

TWO EMPLOYEES OF GAST
CONSTRUCTION CO. BADLY HURT

Willis Alexander of Warsaw and
Russel Stewart of Akron were in-

jJured late Saturday afternoon while
Working on the Kimes road one mile

northwest of Warsaw. The two men

were putting plank under the wheels
of the mixer when the skip let. loose
and fell on them,

Alexander was pinned under the
skip for several minutes. He suf-
fered a compound ‘fracture of the
right leg and a badly bruised back.
Stewart sustained. a\ecrushed foot.
Alexander is resting well at the Mc

Donald Hospital. Stewart. was taken
to his home in Akron after receiving
medical aid at the McDonald Hos-

pital.

Mr. and Mrs. James Giffin and

daughter Miss Irene motored

-

to
Battle Creek Michigan Sunday to

visit Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Currey, Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Flanders and Cecil
Giffin,

Mrs. E. E. Hammer and grandson
Mark were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs George Lyon on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones visited
in South Bend Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hammer and

family spent Sunday in Fort Wayne
the guests of Mrs. Hammers brother
and family. His mother came home
wit them for a short visit.

ir. and Mrs. Addie Bybee spent
Sudday afternoon at Yellow Creek

&lt;=
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‘SCH FACU
I ANNOUN

‘The faculty for the ‘comin year
for the Mentone schools has been.

staff remain. Jesse Bruner will be~
principal ana Earl Himes assistant-
principal. Miss Helen Wilhoit .of

‘Warsaw will teach English and Latin

Miss Bernice Bowen of Akron will

have charge of the Music and Art

and Domestic Science departments.
Ronald Goshert of Atwood comes

well recommended as a basket ball

coach. He will also teach the 7th

and 8th grades. Miss Thais Greu-

lach, Miss Lois Webster and Miss

Mildred Bybee make up the rest of

the staff for the ‘grades. School

open Labor Day Septeniber 5th.

MR. AND MRS. COAL

\ENTERTAIN MIZPAH CLASS.

The’ Young Married Peoples Class

of th Baptist Sunday School met at

the/home of B. D. Coal Friday even-

ing:| There were fourteen present.
Then the men were given quilt

blocks\to_piece, the ladies were the

critics. L. Alber of Talma tavor-

ed them with several whistling sel-

ections actompanie by Miss Beulah

Busenburg the Piano.

Refreshments were served after

which the class adjourned having
enjoyed a very pleasent evening.

The guests were Misses Annabel

Mentzer, Rosaland Mentzer, Alma

Coplen and Miss Ruby Simpson of

Omah, Nebraska.

EARL HIMES COMPLETES

WORK FOR A. B. DEGREE

Ear) Himes, Professor in the local

schools for the past several years
has completed his work at North

Manchester college for his A.B. de-

gree which entitles him to High
Schoo) work and a prfncipals license.

Mr. Himes will graduate with a

class of 91 students” the

x

laraedt in
the history of. the college.

LAIRD-BRADDOCK REUNION

The Annual reunion of the Laird-

Braddock families, was held at the

farm home of Mr. and Mrs. John’
F. Laird south of Mentoné, Indiana,
on Thursday August 11, 1927.

The weather man was very consid-

erate of our wants and gave us an

ideal summer day for this occasion.
Fifty six persons. registered on the

attendance book but the interest and

enthusiasm was keen in everyone.
The forenoon was passed in greet-

ing each auto load that arrived and
in visiting, The annual bid dinner

was served on tables on the lawn
that were heaped with the choicest
of foods.

In the afternoon the meeting was

called to order by Frank W. ‘Lat
and all joined in singing “America
The Beautiful” after which Samuel
A. Laird offered prayer which was

followed by singing “Blest be the tie
that Binds.”

Mrs. Maude Laird read very inter-

esting letters from Joseph S. Cole~
man of Macon Ga., Allan Max Laird

of Elmira New York and Mrs. Rine-
hart of Mt. Gilead O., who could not

‘be present at the meeting
The president appointed the fol-

lowing persons to be a permanent
committee on program and arrange-

ments, Hazel Braddock, Mildred

Ogle, Lenore Laird, Roy Meredith,
‘Vern Laird and Maude Leonard.

Tee cream was served and every

one Started for their respective
homes feeling it had been another

good reunion and hoping to meet at
the C. J. Braddock home in Columbia
City, the Second Thursday of Aug-
ust, 1928.

—___.

ECONOMICS CLUB
The Theta Mu Economics club

met with Mrs. Ernest Igo Thursday
August 11, The subject of the third

lesson of the -Home Management
Project was painting and was given

by Mrs. Joe Peterson. Ten members
‘were present and Mrs. Dale Cook was

@ guest. The hostess served delicious
refreshments.

——_————_——

SICK LIST
:

Mrs. William Whetstone who has
been in poor health or some time is
Worse at this writing.

Mrs. Charles Blue is again on the
sick list.

Emanuel Creakbau s very poor-
ly at ‘this writing.

announced. Only two of last years).
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Ruins Buri OnKing ‘a Enthron ‘Anéthe
&gt;

oe
ei as

Above is shown the funeral cortege of the late King
Bucharest. Bt

grandfather,

Ferdinand of Rumania passing through the streets of

elow is the scene of the parliament when the little Michael was prociaimed king te succeed bis

(Prepared by the United States Department
of. Axriculture.&gt;

Care in fitting a garment, whether
homemade or ready-made, helps to de-

termine its appearance and the way it

wears, Badly titted clothing pulls and

gives at the wrong points and is a

source of continual atisfaction.

Much time may be wasted trying to

remedy the trouble. A well-fitted, ap:
prupriate, becogiing suit or dress wilt

give its wearer a look of distinction
aud trimness.

c

Some American Editors Who Are Touring Europe \

re are some of the American editors who are making a tour of Eurepe under the auspices of theRi

Carnegie foundation, They were photographed outside the heuse of commons in London, and the gentleman in

the tall white hat is Sir Harry Brittain, M. P.

Schuster and Weiss, German aviators, who planned a flight from Berlin

to New York in their all-metal Junker plane, The machine has fuel capacity
for a 60-hour flight.

~ Japanes Girls in Strike Parade

Girl worker of the Dal Nippea’ Spinning company, one of the largest

textile mills in Japan, parading during a strike which has proved one of the

most serious industrial disputes Japan bas known.

ROUSES THE CLERICS

versity of Chicago who has just pub-
lished a life ef Jesus which has cre

ated quite a stir im religious anda

literary circles, Some of his asser

tions, especially that Jesus never

thought himself the son of God, have

been strongly attacked by orthodox

Christian ministers,

IN PACIFIC FLIGHT

Mrs, Will Erwin of Texas,
fon ef her husband, Captain E

his flight from California to\ Hiw-

Sh is&#39;a accomplished fyer an ri«

operat
\

patterns are planned
for ideal figures, and must almost al-

ways* be altered to tit the individual

user. The bureau of home economics

believes, therefore, that a knowledge
of fitting is fundamental for the home

sewer, and has prepared @irections by
which time aud material may
saved when adapting commercial pat-
terns or ready-made clothing to the

individual.

Advantage of Dress Form.

The dress form is au advantage in

making dresses. especially for the

woman who must do her own fitting.
She can study the lines best suited
to her figure, regulate the length of

the skirt and other patts accurately,
and determine most af the changes
that may be necessary, The final test

of the fit of a costume should be made
while sitting. It should be perfectly
comfortable and no unsightly wrinkles

shoul develop in this position,
I the illustration may be especially

noted the tape that marks the so-

Careful Fitting Insures Satisfaction ia One&# Sewi
called waistline from whieh the tength

of the coat and skirt may be meas

ured. This is lowered or raised ac;

cording to the dictates of fashion or
|

to suit the individual figure. As it is

a horizontal line it should not be

placed so as to divide the garment |
Into two equal parts. The lensth of
the coat’ and skirt will be determined
by style as well as by the height,
weight and figure of the individual,

Freedom of Movement.

A well-titted garment atlows free
dom of movement without being too

large! and ts free from unnecessary
wrinkles and folds, The generat style

of the garment determines whether

the fitting should be snug. easy, or

loose, fitted
y

toose are best suited to large fiures,
for tightness emphasizes the curves

and makes the figure appear larger.
Make any garment too loose rather

than tov snug. Allow for shrinkage
of the fabric when it is cleaned. Un-

der-arm seams and center front and
back threads of any garment are al-

ways perpendicular to the floor, The
skirt bangs straight without swinging

to the front or to the back. When fit-

ting a garment try the seams in dif:

ferent positions, especially those of
the shoulder. Study the figure to find
the position which will emphasize the
best features and conceal these which
are net so good. Put the attention on

fitting the figure rather than on keep-
ing the lines of the pattern,

GINGHAMS FOR
EVERYDAY WEAR

Material Is Satisfactory for

School and House.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of. Agriculture.)

Gingham is an old-fashioned cotton

fabric, but the women of a generation
ago did not Know gingham in the ten

or more varieties to be found on the

counters of the department store to-

day. The bureau of home economics
of the United States Department of

Agriculture explains that the common

characteristic of all types of gingham
is that the yarns are dyed before

Weaving, or the cutton is dyed before

the yarns are spun. This helps to in-

sure fastuess of color und preduce
a fiber dyed throughout, Ginghams

come in plain colors, in plaids, cheeks,

stripes, and with novelty figures.
French, Scotch, and zephyr ging-

hams are fine, soft-finished, lght-
weight materials. They are most sat-

isfactory for school dresses and house

dresses, and in the very warm months

are used for daytime wear on the

street. Pajamas are also being made

of these soft ginghams this year.
apron checks are usually courser and

more stiif, with the character pattern.
Chambray Is a plain-colored gingham
having a white tilling.

Tissue ginghams are thinner and

more transparent than ordinary ging-
hams, For this reason they are suit-

able for afternoon dresses and are

often made up attractively with or

gandie, They are especially popular
this spring. Many tissue ginghams
have heavy cords, stripes, ar checks,
or even embroidered

a

in them.

These usually wear well, but before

purchasing any corded material one

should be sure to study the fabric

carefully to see whether the cords

are firmly held in.

Ginghams with large checks about

an inch square are new this year.
‘They come in many lovely colors, and

among other uses, make excellent sum-

mer curtains, in combination with cov-

ers for the backs and sides of uphol-
stered chairs.

Left-Qvers Are Planned
in Advance for Purpose

‘The onty kind ef left-overs a good
manager has are those planned in ad-

ance for a definite purpose and pre-

yared at one cooking to save fuel. For

example, a roast of meat is naturally
Jepended upon in part for cold cooked

neat for the next day: part of the

zooked vegetables may be preserved
for a soup or a salad, if carefully
sept. Waste due to spoilage is so

unnecessary that it is almost unpar

Jonable. There is a Farmers’ Bulle.

dn, 1874-F, on the care of food in the

rome, wi gives many suggestions
tor protecting foods in special ways.

to insure their good quality and safe

ceeping,

Unasuel Sentwiches Are

Always Gladly Received
Sandwiches that are “different” are

always received with enthusiasm, both
by these who are obliged to carry
lunches in this form more or less regu-
larly, an@ by those who seldom eat

them except at a picnic or social gath-
ering. Dainty thin sandwiches that
are neither too filling nor too Goying-

ly sweet are appreciated for afternoon

tea or for party refreshments, because
they do not spoil the appetite for the

ext meal. Some of the best sand-

wich spreads for such purposes are

made by simple
like parstey, watercress. green peppers.
or grated orange peel with butter, the
bureau of home economics of the
United States Department of Agricul-

ture suggests. These sandwiches are

tasty and also attractive in color. The
work of spreading the bread ts re-

duced one-half. Butter and filling aré|
combined, and if the mixture is

spread thickly on one slice of bread
the upper stice does not need spread-
ing. This is a special advantage in

preparing large quantities of sand-

wiches_

When the sandwich material is one

of the raw vegetables. it~should be

finely minced by running it through a

food chopper, using the nut knife,

Cream the butter at room tempera~
ture. but do not*allow it to melt, be-

cause that changes both the flavor

and consistency. Mix equal parts of

butter and chopped vegetable and add

jor.

A good fruit butter for filling is

made by using grated orange rind ag

the flavoring with @ small amount of

orange juice.

Frait Sundaes at Home

Pleasing

foundation forgood as a anype of fruit “sundae™ made at heme,

with crushed fresh fruit such as

strawberries, raspberries, and fresh

blackberries. To make French ranilta

ice cream, the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture gives the recipe
below :

2 quart mils

% pint double
cream

4 esses
i

Prepare as for custard by pouritg
some of the heated milk fat the light-

ty beaten eggs-amd.then cooking the

milk and eggs with\the sugar and

salt in a double boiler’ until the cus-

tard: coats the spoon. Ceol, add the

double cream, and vanilla, mix. well,

% euptuls s

3 tedspoonful salt
1% teaepoontuls

vanilla

.
cans—a
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You can’t be sure of
success unless you use

LEWIS LYE
Send for FREE Books

Rare
“Pa, what is a rare volume?” asked

Clarence.
“It is a book that comes back after

you have loaned it,” replied Pa—Van-

couver Provin

superfilm, i
.

Term of His Natural Life
made by an organization which com

trols 42 theaters in that country.

Old Bank Note
‘The oldest note at present in the

possession ’o the Bank of Engiand is

Gated December 19, 1699, and is for

2555,

Dipt ti
Grocer—“What do you think of these

eggs?” Customer—“Too small for

their age.”

His Very Own
“Isn&#3 it dangerous to go so fast?*

“I should say not! Ive paid my last

installment on this bus!*

A cordial, warm shake of the hand
takes my heart.—N, P. Willis,

A child eal undersgands psychol-
ogy. but it has no name for it.

Green’s
August Flower

4s a mild laxative, and has been in use

sixty



England’s Rich Coal Field
One of the richest coal fields in the

world, estimated to contain 23,000,000,
000 tons, hus been discovered near

Hull, England. It is a continuation
of um exhausted vein and extends 40
miles to the coast.

Children’s handkerchiefs often look
hopeless when they come to the laun-
ary. Wash with good soap, rinse in
water blued with Russ Bleaching Blue,
Ady.

He’s So Natural
Fair playgoer, to friend examining

poster of famous actor—Whose Ham-
Tet do you like best, dear?

Friend—Oh, Shakespeare&#3 by all
means.—Montreal Family Herald.

Little to Remember
The thought that where there ts a

railroad track a ‘train may be ap-
preaching is so simple that it ought to

De in the mind of every one who drives
an automobile—Albany Journal.

If you are going to the Pacific North-
west this summer, be sure to go at

Teast S sa sak Olympio lectr ‘Chicago Milwauk & St. Pau
This is the rout over which will

CM. & St. P. Ry.
806 Transportat&#39;n Bldg.

trolt
937 Union Trust Bldg.

Cleveland
TIT Merch, Bank Bldg.

L
s

indianapolis
sues

RMMiiWavu Road

TO-
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Foolish to Bea
:

of Great Descent

ceteris

tween and the
Person from whom they claim to have

descended,” h& says M summing UE
his studies... .“Secondly, several’ mit-
lion other people, if they took the

trouble, could boast of the same tin

eage. Thirdly, boasting of a great
ancestor is a confession of inferiority

if the descendant has not lived up&#3
the repute of his forebear,

“The most common ancestral claim,“
says Mr. Terhune, illustrating the
weakness of the average case, “is re.

lationship to William the Conqueror.
Simple arithmetic shows these facts:

“Science allows about thirty-three
years to each generation, which shows
that there have been 26 or more gen-
erations between a person living to

day and William the Conqueror, whe
was in his prime in 1066.

“The descendant had two parents
four grandparents, ejght great-grand-
Parents and so en. Continuing te
double 26 times, it will show about

forty million ancestors since 1066. Sc
the descendant would have only

forty-millionth of the Conquerors
bk lood,

“In all Great Britain and France in
1066 there were not 40,000000 peo
ple, so if anyone has had 40,000,006

ancestors since that date, he Is cer

tainly descended from Wiliam, Als
he is descended from almost ever}

robber and homicide and mendicant
and genius and celebrity who hap
pened to be alive in the Conqueror’:
time and earlier.

“The common fallacy is the resuh
of tracing one particular tine and igs
noring a thousand other branches ot

a family. I know of one New England
er who succeeded in tracing his ances

try directly to Adam with just at

much accuracy as many have traced
theirs back to Charlemagne or other
historical figures.

“Another barrier to effective geneal
logical research is the old-time sys-
tem of family names adopted from

residence or occupation. Thus John
Hill, who tives on a hill, and Jobn
Church, who lived by the church, may
have been the closest relatives, yet
their descendants go off on wide tan-
gents in tracing two families.”

It is far better, says Mr. ‘Terhune,
to decree: “I had no ancesters to
boast of, but you can bet my descend-
ants are going te have.”

CHILD C
F “CAST

Especiall Prepared for Infants

and Children of All Age

Mother! Fletcher&#39 Castoria has
been in use for over 30 years to re-

lieve babies and children of Constipa-
ton, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Dian
rhea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and, by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimi-
lation of Food; giving natural sleep
without opiates.

‘The genuine bears signature of

pace

Earliest Lifeboat
In 1785 Lionel Lukin, a couchmaker

of an inland town near London, put
afloat on the Thames a.Norway yawl
which he had fitted with watertight
compartments, a heavy iron. keel and

other essentials in buoyancy and sta-
bility, which are the cardinal and
requisite features of the lifeboat of

today.

How learned many a man would he
if he knew all that is in his own
books !—Schoenbauer,

&q them scatters those deadly
germs inte the alr which you and your fim-

ily breathe.

Tae

FLYOSAN, Liquid Spray—bille lice end
menquitoea,

ANT Foo!

— :

‘minates bed-
PETERMAN&#39; ROACH FOOD—exterminates

‘that cockroach army.

UNKNOWN

@ by DT. Walsh)

&#3 letter had suggested trouble
even as Olivia took it from the
mail box. Her husband’s name

was written in flowing characters.
across the thick creamy envelope. but

though she had the right to open it
she had not done so.

Olivia was a silver blonde, with
large blue eyes and a face faintly
pink with health and good nature. A

Sweet, sound, sensible young woman
who loved her husband, her child, her

house and could be content all day
with cooking, sewing or working on

some new lace pattern. She had been

married four years and was confident
that her happiness would last.

Now had come this letter from Lee’s
Sister, Though she had never seen

Juliet St, Maur she had heard much

concerning her. Not, however, from

Lee; he was silent on the subject. “We
never got along together,” was the

most he said’ Olivia wondered what
he would do when she handed him the
letter.

She took extra pains that night
with her dinner, with Bobby, with her
self. At the sound of Lee&# footsteps
she ran to open the door, holding
Bobby, all gold and pink and blue, in

er arms,

After dinner, seeming just to have

remembered it, she gave Lee his sis-

ter’s letter, Then she took Bobby and
Went out of the room, leaving him to

“Why didn’t you open this?” he said.
“Its from Juliet. She&# coming to

pake us a visit.”
They looked at each other grop-

tmgly. Then Olivia said softly:
“She will be welcomed, dear—be-

cause she is your sister.&qu
Lee tugged at his thick, dark hair.
“What&#3 got into her to want to

tome? he wondered. “She won&# like
it here. Juliet’s used to big hotels,
expert service and six-course dinners.
She’s never had a home since Dudley
died. Besides, darling, she didn&#3
tay when she was coming.”

The days that followed were full of
Suspense. Olivia lived in a state of

being always ready to hear the ring
that should announce her guest. It
was Dot easy.

She knew that she would not like
Tuliet, she was sure that Juliet, would
uot like her. But. Lee should not be
disturbed by any discomforting knowl

edge if she could prevent it,
One late afternoon Olivia heard

Bobby call. He was playing out of
doors. As he ran to the house she
saw him in his red coat and cap, tug-

ging at his new red cart, a glowing
{ittle picture of joy and health, He
was looking up into the face of a

woman who had paused to speak to
him. The woman was strikingly fash-
lonable and she had a smart bag in

her hand. Round the corner a taxi
was just vanishing,

Juliet had arrived! Olivia&#39 hand
pressed her cheek, that little familiar

gesture of consternation, Then she
went quickly down the steps.

“I am sure this is our sister, Juliet,”
she said in her sweetest voice.

Juliet looked at Olivia out of dark

ayes that were at once hard and cold.
Ger scornful lips moved. Then she
held out her hand.

“I am afraid I have taken you by
surprise,” she said.

“Not at all. We have been looking
for you ever since we got your letter,”
returned Olivia pleasantly,

Yet she knew as she conducted
Juliet to her room that the problem
confronting her was going to be even

greater than she had feared.
Within an hour Juliet was estab-

lished in the small bungalow. A vast
wardrobe trunk, for which there was

20 room, had followed her, She had
bathed and was waiting for Lee and
her dinner, smartly clad in dusky red,
her shining arms and shoulders bare,
her short black hair, touched up at

the temples, smooth with brilliantine
rouge on her thin cheeks, a Turkish
cigarette between her jeweled fingers.

“Same old Juliet! Lee followed
Olivia into the kitchen and put his
arms around her. “Well, we&#39 in for

it, But why on earth did she leave
the Westmore to come here? She
won&# like it, She&# lived high ever

since her marriage; Dudley was a g0-
getter. He made more money in one

flay than I can make in a year—not
that I approve of making money by
some of the ways he employed. How-
ever, he’s gone—

“Her life must be pretty empty,”
Olivia said gently. “No children, no

bome—” she turned away and began
to dish up the potatoes,

For two days Juliet moved through
the bungalow in beautiful clothes of
the latest mode. Her perfume, her

cigarette smoke followed her motions,
She read, lounged, reflected, but she
didn&# offer to help with the house.
work. And she took no further noticd

Bobby,

charmed under her very nose without
more than a passing glance from her.

He tried his little best to be friends
with Auntie Jewel, as he called her,
but Auntie Jewel would have none of

|

him. “Never h Olivia been so sorely
tried, yet she strove to be brave, re-

sgenerous. Lee got along very
well because he didn’t see the worst
of it. But alone, Olivia would clasp
her hands and say to herself:

“She&#3 hard, she’s heartless, Oh,
what can she be staying for? I wish
she would go away.”

Olivia ‘was making cake one morning
‘while ‘Juliet-lounged at the window,

g

on indifferently,
Sometimes puffing at the cigarette she

held. Qn the lawn Bobby played with
his little red cart, =~

“The child,&q Juliet spoke casually,
“has strayed into the street. Shall I
‘bring him back? Your hands are all

four.”

“Yes, please.” But Olivia, nere

wiping her hands, went to
the door out of which Juliet had
Passed.

Bobby was stooping to fill his red
cart with dust when there came a

‘sereech, a rear, and a great truck thun-
dered down upon him. He did not
hear his mother’s scream.

With a leap and spring Juliet’s-titte
form was in the street, she clutched,
whirled. The truck driver wrenched

on his emergency brake, but not until
the wheels had passed over the spot.

Underneath was a little red cart,
smashed. But Bobby was safe in the
arms of a whitefaced woman whose
orehid frock showed how close she
had been to peril.

“Hush! Don’t cry over the cart,”
Juliet whispered into his hair, “You

shall have another.&quo

“Juliet, sister! Olivia could say no
more.

“I&#3 have dene more than that for
Bobby,” Jufiet breathed.

They sat on the davenport, close,
with Bobby on Auntie Jewel’s lap.

“I have tried not to love you,” Juliet
said. “But it’s no use.” After a mo-

ment she added: “I had

a

little boy,
he lived two years—maybe Lee told

you? I wasn’t the kind of mother
to him that you are to Bobby, so may-
be I deserved to lose him. It was

the same with Dudley—and now 1
am left with empty arms.&qu Her Foic
broke.

At this sound Bobby put bis arms

about Juliet, snuggied close and kissed
her. Olivia, too, drew nearer in ten-
der homely sympathy and sudden af
fection for this newly revealed Juliet.

It was thus Lee found them when
he came home from work,

Visitor Learned Just
What James’ Job Was

Away back in the year 1825, when

the Harper brothers—James, John,
Wesley and Fletcher—founded their
famous publishing house, it fell to the
lot of James, who was an apt story
teller and a good all-round “mixer,”

to deal with the visitors who called
to inspect their plant. One day an

overinguisitive visitor who had learned
as much about the affairs of the house
as a stranger should know, but who

persisted in learning more, said:

“You say, Mr. Harper, that your
brother, Jobn, sees to the accounts,
Wesley superintends the correspond-
ence and Fletcher keeps the business
moving; but you haven&#3 told me what.

you do.”

“Ob, they leave me an enormous

amount of work,” replied the imper.
turbable publisher ;.“I have to do more

tha all of them put together.”
“Indeed !” said the questiwner; “and

may I ask what your duties consist
ofr

“Why, my dear sir, between you and
me, they leave me to entertain the
bores.”

Roman Life in Britain
On the recommendation of ‘the An-

cient Monuments board, the Roman
baths of Bath have been officially
scheduled as a monument of national

importance. Extensive excavations
carried out by the corporation of Bath

in the &#39 disclosed the remains hid-
den for some thirteen centuries, and

again during the past year or two by
further excavations opened additional
baths and hypocausts to view. The
citizens of Bath have .long realized

that its Roman baths are the most im-
portant national monuments remain-

ing of the health andsrecreative side
of Roman life in Britain during the
first three centuries—London Mail.

Use of Gongs in China
Metal gongs have been put to varied

and interesting uses as musical instru-
ments. A Chinese gong was carried

by servants before a mandarin in his
sedan in olden times to give notice of

his approach, A certain number of
strokes at intervals indicated his rank.

A gong also was carried in processions
in China and beaten to drive away evil
spirits. During eclipses it was beaten

to frighten the heavenly dog as he
was about to devour the moon. In

Japan a kind of gong was

all by a not teo well
co-ordinated or experienced .adminis-
tration. must apparently affect the
small as well as the great.

When the London Daily News corre-

Spondent was sent a pipe as a birth.
day present, which had probably cost
$2 or so..to receive it he had first to
trudge off to the ministry of trade and
industry for a special. import ticense.
One lady wanted to send 25 cents in

currency to cover postage of a parcel,
to a friend In England. She_asked a

Post office official how to do this and
he is said to have replied, gravely and

politely: “First. madame. you must
have the permission of the minister

of finance.”

“BAY ASPIR

PRO SA
Tak without Fear as Told

Colds
Neuritis
‘Toothache

Neuralgia

Each unbroken “Bayer” package con-

tains proven directions. Handy bores
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.

Might Spare a Few
It is said that never was there a

gentler critic than Doctor McClintock
of Dickinson college. One day a young

crater presented bis speech for Doc
tor McClintock’s approval. He evi-
dently did not anticipate adverse eriti-
cism,
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He received it, given

in the doctor&#39 gentle, humorous way,
which never could offend.

“It’s a good speech,” he said, “but
there is, perhaps, a little too much of

a certain sort ef rhetoric. For in-
stance, I find two midnight owls, two
midnight wolves, three American

eagles and four unfurled banners. It
seems to me the supply exceeds the
demand.”

The charm of a bathroom ts its ‘spot-
lessness. By the use of Russ Bleaching

Blue all cloths and towels retain their
whiteness until worn out.—Adv.

Trains Vacuum-Cleaned
Using the principle employed by

Some garages in this country for quick
cleaning of automobiles, a railway in

France has installed large vacuum

tunnels for its cars, AU that is nec

essary is to.pull a train through an

archway lined with brushes and vacu-
umcleaning attachments, which are
operated automatically, and the cars

are thoroughly cleaned and polished
when they emerge.

Not Product of Panama
Panama hats are not made in Pana-

ma, as popularly supposed. They are
manufactured almost exclusively in

Ecuador and Peru. The misnomer
arose from the fact that such hats
were introduced to the world through

the Isthmus of Panama.—Pathfinder
Magazine.

RHEUMATI
TRUSLER RHEU TABLET

u. GIVEN RELIEF

LEAN OFF BOG SPAVIN

C i
“Don’t worry,” sald the dentist. *£&

always‘ give my patients—ah—some-
thing to—ah—quiet their nerves.”

“Then what was that fellow in there
yelling for?” demanded the skeptical’
sufferer.

“More —American Legion Weekly.

Riches may be concealed in the
small town, but net poverty,

A good intention clothes itself with:
sudden power.—Emerson.

before idols and struck by
to arouse the attention of the god.

We Are Ali Lawbreakers
Most people have a strong prejudice

against the police. I never have had;
wherever I go, I find policemen useful

and polite. Occasionally a foal is

given a policeman’s club, but he soon

out by everybody. The law is violated
a thousand times for every arrest.
‘This Is true from necessity, or -we
should all be in jail—K. W. Howe&#3
Monthly, .

One of Dickens’ Homes
Dickens wrote much of. “Edwin

Drood,” his last and unfinished work,
at 5 Marble Arch, W., London, which
has just been acquired by a syndicate
with a view to building a large moving
picture house ca the site. Lord
Charles Beresford lived in the bouse

for many years, There are many oth-
er associations of Dickens with the
locality, which is rapidly changing its
character owing to the great increase

of traffic,
~
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&Pa Buzz has‘a hot breakfast

sTT these leurs your horns of fics andiaioe
quitoes. It also kills bed bugs roaches, ants,

and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to

mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.



ADMINIST : SA
Notice is hereby given that I will sell at public sale

Saturday, Aug. 20
AT 1:3 P. M.

at the late residence of Rober J. Owen, 49 North

Broadway. Household goods consisting of the

following:

“BEDS and BEDDING

STOVES RUGS

DISHES DRESSER

WELD RE Administrator

TABLES CHAIRS

CABINET

LOUNGE

The qualities essential to an undertaking

&qu reinforced by the conservation

of what you have and what

you get. It is often easier

to kee part of what one has

‘than to get what one has not.

Allow:us to hel you protect what you

alread have.

FARMERS. STATE BANK

gjof the New Yor!

Is Your Subscription Paid.

ia

Notice is héreby given that the

Board of Trustees of the Incorporat-
ea Town of Mentone, Kosciusko

County Indiana, has adopted prelim-

juary and prima facie assessment

rolls for the improvements by paving

with one of the kinds of modern

city pavement of the following dv-

scribed streets in said town of Men-

tone, to-wit:

Beginning on Franklin: street at

the south corporate line ‘of the

Town of Mentone, Kosciusko County

Indiana, and running thence north

to the north line of Harrison street,

excepting that part of the Main and

Harrison street intersection already

paved. Also a spur the center line of

which is 104.7 feet south of the

northeast corner of section 2, town-

ship 31 north range 4 east, and run-|

ning thence northwest parallel with

the New York Chicago and St. Louis

Railroad to the concrete pavement

on Main street.

Also beginning at the east line of

the intersection of Franklin and Har-

rison streets and running thence

east on Harrison street to the east

line of Broadway strget.
Also beginning at the south line

of the intersection of Harrison and

Broadway streets and running
thence south on Broadway
street to the north track

Chicago and St.

Louis Railroad, excepting that part
of the Main and Broadway street in-

tersection already paved.
Said prima facie assessments rolls

make an assessment against. all of

the real estate abutting upon thet

part of said streets improved, and

property upon intefpectin straets
and within 150 feet of said improve
ments, which intersecting streets

are as follows: Washington street,
Jefferson street, Monroe street, Main

street, Jackson street, Tucker. street.
Said assessment rolls with the

names of the owners and descriptions
of the property subject to be assess-

ed, with the amounts of said prima
facie assessments are on file and can

be seen at the office of the Town

Clerk of said Town.

The Board of Trustees of said

Town will meet at 7:30 o&#39;cl P. M.

on Thursday evening August 25)
1927 at the Town Hall of said Town

at which time and place it will re-

ceive and hear remonstrances against
the amounts assessed upon the real

estate déscribed in Said rolls, and will

determine the question as to whe-

ther such lots or tracks of land have

been or will be benefited by said im-

provements in the amounts named vt:

said rolls, or in a greater or le
sum, or in ‘an sum, at which tim
and place all owners. of real estate
may attend in person or by represen-

tative, and be heard, after which the

said Board will either sustain or

modify, in whole or in part, the

prima facie as

on said rolls, either by comfirming,

Gigant Tire Sal
Thursday, Friday & Saturday

Augus 18, 19 & 20

Having acquired the Firestone Contract we

are closing out our FISK TIRES at wholesale

30x3 1-2 Clincher Cord—

23.

1-2 Oversize Cord-

31x4 Regul Cord-

32x 4 1-2 Heavy Duty-
29x4.40 Balloon-

Fisk Premier 30x3 1-2 Oversize-

Fisk Premier 29x4.40-

30x3 1-2 Heavy Tube-

$6.95

$8.20
$14.75

$25.75
$10.65
$7.75
$8.55
$1.25

We also have a full stock of the famous Fire-

ston Gum Dipped Cords at very reag@a
Price

AKRON, INDIANA

jincreasing or reducin the sam ac-

said Board decides each. such lot or}

ceive on account of such improve-
ments.

your absence.

Witness my hand and the seal of

said town this 4th day of August.
1927.

E. A. BLUE

Town Clerk of the Incorporated
|

Town of Mentone, Koscius
County, Indiana.

Mr. Dan Baumgartner
Manchester was the guest of his

brother, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Baum-
gartner and family a few days last’

week, *

of North

COMING T
WARSAW—HAYS HOTEL

_

AUGUST 23RD.

FOR ONE DAY ONLY

Hours 9 a. m,. to 6 p.m.

DR. T. M. CULVER, Specialist
(Licensed by the Staté of Indiana.)

Brings the knowledge of forty

years of experience in the successful

treatment of Complicated chronic

conditions.

Dr. Culver, experienced specialist

formerly. with National Doctors of

Milwaukee, also some years connec-

ted with the Chicago Hospital, treats

without surgical operations or hypo-

dermic injections, diseases of the

blood, skin, and the internal organs,

rheumatism, sciatit, lung troubles

old ulcers, tape-worm, ecezema, as

thma, chronic constipation, epilepsy,

high blood pressure, bed wetting and

other morbid affections of the body.

Years of experiece and the great

aumber of cases successfully treated

cording to the special benefits which! ;in Cicero last week.
M an “Mrs. Charl Hubler and

Russel Hammer. called o Mr and daughter of Vivcksburg, Mias., re-

Miss Francis Clark visited friends

tract of land has received or will re-; Mra. George Lyon on .Thurs even-| to their home Friday after a&q
ve pleasant ‘week&# visit with Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. George King of Mish
“if

Of all of which you will take due awaka visited Mr. and Mrs. John] Mrs Tone, Lasers ond. dangh-

notice or said hearing will be had in&#39;yewa over Sunday. iter Charline.

Plent o time to
do. your Paintiug

MOOR
HIGH STANDARD

PAINTS

MENT LUMB C
Phone 2 on 74, Mentone, Indiana

‘prove that the methods of the Doctor

are very dependable.

Many people keep on pust
:rom ailments that might be

improved because they cannot “leo
to go to high-priced specialists away

ca heme, and few communities

have sufficient numbers of such cases.

‘o support a specialist!
The doctor hay&#39;solve this probl

iy traveling from town- to town to

neet the sick, He instructs patients

commends a course of treatment

and teaches failing men and women

hdw to’ take%care of themselv at

home.

To thoge having ailments of long

standing, whatever the trouble may

be, and notwithstanding the poor re-

sults of former treatments, come and

talk it over.

Examination and advice free.

Ladies are requested to come es-|

corted.

DR. T. M. CULVER

(Home office: Anderson. Ind.)

0a

ANNOU TH
CRO “BAND

and other new radio reception equipment
for the complete enjoyment of the -

1927-28 Radio Season.

Ask for a demonstration: \
RADIO SALES and SERVICE

‘HU AUGHIN
106 E. MAIN STREET

MENTONE; INDIANA

Ask for

Stock No. 754

A Shoe That Makes You Forg
You Have Feet!

.

Here is a work shoe so soft and flexible that to wear

itis like walking barefoot on velvet. But how it wears!

It is all horsehide, double tanned to the softness of

buckskin. The tops are of chocolate Wolverine Cor-

dovan, made with almost no place to rip. The flexible

single horsehide sole is Goodyear welt sewed. For

sho or field work in summer there is no shoe quite so

satisfact Once tried you& never be without a pa
Comes in C, D and E widths.

$4.45

SPE
Aug. 18 to 24

_

SUGAR
‘10 Ibs.Cane  65c

Blu Devil

10c

SARDIN
Oil or Mustard

|

2 cans 15c

CHIPS
Large pkg.

Come in and

see our store

Made of Horsehid
Through and Through

Se you.

Cart Broth
.

. MENTON INDIA |
_

The Ment Co.
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_ | MENTONE GAZETTE,

G, W. KLINE, PUBLISHER
‘The Mentone Gazette and The Akron
News. Mr, and Mrs. Claud Taylor of

Plymouth were the guests&#39;o Mr. and

TONa1kp

DE

|

Mrs. Richard. Greulach’ and famil;SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YHAR
|... Sunday.

:Published Weekly
Mrs, Anna Manwaring and Mrs. C.moe

|

L. Manwaring returned Sunday ‘even.Entered at the Post-Office at Akron/ing trom Winona Lake where they
Indiana, as second-class ‘matter attended Bible ‘Conference the past

week,
if

Mrs. Osborn and her daughter, Mr.ADVEREISING REGFONSBIUEEY.
po Mire! ivan and tee allie oo

Utmost care will be taken at all/ wantah Indiana, called on Mr. and
imes to prevent errors of any kind|Mrs. C. E. Goodwin on Saturday,

n advertising ordered in the Mentone! Mrs. Osborn is a sister of Mr. Good.
Gazette, but no responsibility is. as-| win

Bend are spending their vacation
with relatives’ and friends in and
near Mentone. ;

Mrs. Don Ernaberger and son Mar-
tin Clark, who have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Kiser and family

jin Chicago for the past two weeks
returned home Sunday evening.

Mrs. Yocum and Maurice Dudley
fattended the Historical Pageant at
Peru on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Wideman and
family enjoyed a picnic at Beaver

Dam Lake Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Shoemaker

and family and Mrs. George Thorn-
berg attended the McIntyre tamily

reunion at Atheng on Sunday.
Palm Olive and Crystal White Cou-

Pons redeemed at The Mentzer Store.

‘ oN ki i ee

Les Nellans. ap
${Bend spent Sunday afternoon and

levenin at the A. B. ‘Vandermerk.
{home.

* Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Carter, son
Charles visited Mrs. Carter& brother
Mr. Ponsler at Gary Ind

Mrs. Merl Boyer and daughter
Betty were the guests of Mrs. Allen
Dille on Friday,

tained Mrs. Wilbur Grau and his.
mother Mrs. Grau of North Manches-

friends of South at Plymouth, from there they drove -A. F. Skeer of Fort Wayne calledto Culver and witnessed the black on friends in Mentone on Monday.horse. drill.
j Georg Stevens of Aurora Ill, vis-Watch the leading magazines for ited I. H. Sarber&#3 Saturday nightthe announcement of: the: ‘and Sunday.

sCROSLEY “BANDBOX” Mr. and Mrs. Georg StockbergerRadio Sales & Service attended the Stockberger family re-

[onio south of Talma on Sunda
Mrs. Mabel Emmons gon

ter to dinner last
Mrs. Hattie Turner, Mrs. George

Turner, George Turner Jr. and How-

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dille enter-

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. I.
H. Sarber and family last Monday
and Tuesday.

sumed more than a re-run in the next! We charge your radio batteries
edition of the portion of the adver- Radio Sales & Service
tisement in which the error may have Hugh Aughinbaugh
occurred. No responsibility is assum-| Mentone, Ind,

ed for damages, reul or estmated,) wy and Mrs. §. L, Snyder of Grandthat may result from non-appearance| panids Mich. are visiting at the homeof advertisment in any tssue.
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs, I. F,

—_—_,__ Snyder and grand-parents, Mr. and
VOICE OF THE PEOPLE Mrs. L. P. Jefferies. They expectAN OPEN LETTER to visit here the next two weeks.To The Honorable Board of Trus-| Mrs. Lucile Lautznerhizer, former-tees of the Town of Mentone: ly Miss Lucile Mollenhour and twoWith reference to our recent street /children of Plymouth were guestspaving and improvement program, I/of pr. and Mrs. F. B. Daison, Satur-Would like to suggest a few ideas, to-|day night and Sunday. Mrs. Lauts.wit:

enhizer attended the MollenhourWhile the engineer&#39 levels may be|tamily reunion on Sunday. .

open to criticism in some places, on Mrs, Bess Middleton and grand-|the whole it is very proper and ad-|daughter Elizabeth Ann of Elkhartmirable. The concrete work seems
to be extra well done and the general
plan of the work was nicely figured
out, And those in authority who did} Robert Snyder is entertaining Wal-it are entitled to our heartiest thanks |ter Lige of Auburn Indiana, Fritzand commendations. While the clean | Merl Cofel ofup of debris and surplus dirt has not| k

all been taken care of I would like| Mr. and Mrs. Cheste Carry andto call your attention to some of the family Miss Snoke and Miss Mae Nor-sloppy untidy berm work and in par-/ris of Fort Wayne visited with Mr.ticular to the destruction of the side|and Mrs. LawreucesSmith on Sundaydrains. Th@ berm in front of theloliver Smith returned with them for/ her groceries and give you Prompt service. For that num-
Baptist Church a tew min-la week&#3 visit,

.

:

7

.
a

utes of mattock work: nearly every] Mrs. Catherine “Woolpert of cniu|f ber is
:corner should be cut down or filled|vigited at the Wm, Biveshome Tues-

:
to conform to street pavement; gut-/day. Mrs. Woolpert an &quot; Blueters should be cut twelve of thirteen are cousins. . x oofeet from pavement. at“leagt six in-| Mr. and Mrs Floyd Dixon and faches lower than pavement and pro-fiy of Bourbon visited at the home ofperly drained to catch basins. The; their aunt, Mrs. Lizzie ‘Hibschnian,‘rough jumps’-at the intersection on Sunday.

5
“Streets picked down to a.reagnable|

»

palm Olive and Cryetal White Cougrade; ahd while I am laying out Pons redeemed at The Mentzer Stare,quite a job for the «street. commi Mrs, Hannah Baker entertainedjoner just hire a team, plow and alMr. and Mrs. I. H. Sarber, 301couple of good hands and instruet/ and Mr. and Mrs. Austinthem to make this job perfect, not Blue, Miss Ada Whetstone and Misssloppy and slip-shod. It may be nec-| Greta Latimer to dinner on Sunday.essary to hire a police force to keep| yr, and Mrs. Lee Severns of Southoff those egotistical, brainless. fel-|
sis

~

3lows, head filled‘ with ivory or bone,
who seem to want to fx the berm
along their property to conform to
some idea they got in a moonshine
dream, or they have an innate dis-
Position to wreck a beautiful plan.

They insist on. making this street
costing $20,000, the bottom of a
sewer, regardless to the consequen-

ces to the concrete.

Gentlemen: Do this work and do
it right. Let them yell their heads
ott. Who cares?

(Signed) An Intelligencer
A subscriber to the Gazette

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oram and
Sons of Warsaw were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. D, L. Bunner Sunday
evening.

Mr, and Mrs. Allen Dillie took
Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Harve Poulson and in the afternoon
attended

Stevens of Kansas City, Kansas,

the Dille-Perkins reunion

Another Carload of

TRACTORS
Just Arrive

Let one of them do your Fall

_..plowin for you.

WEL RE HAR
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS M TAX Levins, ../i 4

3In the matter of determining the ‘tax \Jates for certain purposes in*theTown of Mentone, Kosciusko County, ‘tate: of Indiana, before the Board

Lift the Receiver--
And tell the operator you want 187. She’ll know that
some housewife is showin good judgment in selecting

‘OURS

¥ES, INDEED—FOR EVERY TABLE NEED —— CALi,
“No 2 APRICOTS Can

_
BBe COCOA, Ih.

2 ze
{

2 cans. PERFECT PEAS 25e 6 doz Clothes pins
____

|
1062 cans PERFECT CORN

___
25c 6 boxes Lighthouse. powder __15¢

FRESH MEAT HOME KILLE

JO GR ME MA

us!

of Trustees of said Town.
:

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of said Town above named, that
the porper legal officers of said town, at their regular meeting place, on:the 7th day of September 1927 at 7:30 o&#39;clo P. M. will consider the fol-
lowing budget

. ,

GENERAL FUNB~ -

°

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION
Salary of Trustees

__

Salary of Clerk-Treasurer
Salary of Atty., and Legal expenses,
Office Supplies

“

Printing
$500.00

PROTECTIO:
Salary of Marsha] and Deputies
Expense of Fire Department

se!

HEALTH DEPARTM!
Salary and expense of Health Officer

=

STREETS

HOMES
ARE

LIKE
|

PEOPLE

$1050.00

Street Lighting
___

Material: for repairs
Labor

29-3
esearnari

e

Note & interest for Street Intersections
Miscellaneous

penton ac tyrseeeses

Working balance at end of year to meet ne

essary expense until revenue from taxation

$1500.00

100.00

150.00

1180.00

150.00

1200.00 4280.00

Total General Fund expense
____ $5830.00 $5830.00

ESTIMATED GENERAL FUND TO BE RAISED
Revenue not derived from taxation 400.00
Balance at end of year 400.00
Amount to be raised by taxation 5030.00

FOR SALE:—Some choice spring

ws

males weighing 120 and 160.
DUROCS of COURSE. Also 200
yearling Leghorn hens later on.

Fred Busenburg.

stick pin. Allen Jeffer-

We say a person is well dressed. when her clothes are in style, in
good taste, and when they are becomin to the person.

$5830.00 $5830.00

400.00

450.00

150.00

135.00
500.00

100.00

Operating labor

Electric’ Current
_

Repairs and upkeep
_

Interest on Bonds
__

Working Balance at ‘end of year
_

Clerk-Treasurer Salary

i

ies,

ee

Herman Lemler
MUSIC DEALER

BOURBON, INDIANA

CABLE PIANOs, STAR PIANOS
ATWATER KENT RADIOS

In the same way homes must be furnished with good furniture
styles and there must be harmony in the color scheme and good
judgemen in the combinations. .

$1735.
NONE

1300.0
1250.60

192.00

5030.00

‘We may have davenport and arm chairs that would’nt do’ at all
in your home. And we have Many other pieces that would just
match your room scheme and would be delightfully becomin

es WATER FUND TO BE RAISED,
Balance at end of this year

_

Revenue from sale of water
_

Library Fund to be raised
99

General Fund to be raised

Always a good selection of used
Piano: ‘tew-

eXve orders at the
JEFFERY FURNITURE STORE

Mentone, “Indiana

PUBLIC SALE
August 17th. 1927.

AT MY RESIDENCE % MILE
SOUTH AND % EAST OF

ETNA GREEN.
Horses, Cattle. Hogs, Poultry, Feed,
Farni Machinery and many other
articles too numerous to mention.

Clarence W. Callantine.
ee

INE.

We want to provide you with what you need in furnittire.
|

We

Rees

2
:

ms
*

Total amount to be raised by taxation
ious

$5222.00 $5222.00

are. alway glad to assist you to insure the tight selectio
Amount of taxable Property:__ $961970.00 Numbe of polls 105,

&

Levy on each

$100.00° valuation’
* 150

Name of Fund. Levy on polls.
Amount

:

ie

:

.

\\ 4809.86

.

“ _ %

: 10.00

We honestly believe you&#3 like
08 12.

oo)
8811.8

& OFTAXES CO

Levy 1925
.

Levy 1926
$3900.00 $2325.00

our store,
Name of Fund

General

Bona

‘Water

Library

Levy.1924
1$4597.34

$1413.27

Levy 1927

$5019.85

960.00
188.06

940.00

190.00

s
$6200.61 $5048.60 $3455.00 $5211.8‘Taxpayers appearing shall have a right to b heard thereon, After thetax levigs have been determinéd, ten ‘or more taxpayers feeling themselves:agerieved:by such levies, ‘may’appeal to the State Board of Tax Commies:ioners, for further and final action thereon, by filing a petition with theCount -Auditor, not later than the fourth Monday in Sepember, and tho.{Stat Board will fx a date of hearing in this county. ete incl RR

YC dee ee ee sey PR gs “MMRA
1. ANDERSONClerk-Treasurer

President of the Town Board

Undertakingtang no saptti -scetanilid er other
i

%

sy ores
Sold at Shaffers & Goodwin&#39 The

4ig Drug Store on the Corner;

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Servantane wi&q
5



1.—President Coolidge in the headdress he received when made Chief Leading Eagle by the Ogalala Sioux.

at Port MacArthur, California, in action in test firing. 3.—Meunted police
2—Giant coast guard railway rifle

breaking up Sacco-Vanzetti sympathy meetings on Boston common.

NE REVIE O

CURR EVEN

acco and Vanzetti Given

Twelve-Day Reprieve—
Gen. Wood’s Death.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

AOQCO and Vanzetti, who were to

have been executed August 11,

were granted 12 more days of life by
Go Faller of af-

ter Justice Holmes of the United

States Supreme court and Judge An-

derson of the Federal Circuit court

had denied appeals for a writ of ha-

beas corpus on the ground that they
had n right to issue the writ unless

it was shown that the court which

tried the case was without jurisdic-
tion. The reprieve was given the con-

demned men with the approval of the

state executive council In order to al-

low a ruling on a writ of error by Jus-

tice Sanderson of the state Supreme
court which, if approved, would take

the case to the full bench of the Su-

preme court. Celestino Madeiros, sen-

tenced on another murder charge to

die at the same time, was included in

the respite. Justice Sanderson let the

matter go to the full court.

It is to b hoped b all right-minded
Americans that this new delay in the

leisurely course of justice was not due

in any way to the noisy, violent dem-

onstrations which radicals and senti-

mentalists have been staging in nearly |

all parts of the world, That the bombs,

threats and sloppy appeals of those

people, who are certainly misinformed,

to say the least, could have any gin-
fluence on our courts and governors

would be humiliating indeed.

ings of protest against the execution

of the condemned men were held, or

attempted to be held, every day in

Boston, New York, Chicago and other

American cities and also in cities in

Europe, and South America. Hostile

mobs in various places threatened

‘American embassies and consulates,

and in Casa Blanca, Morocco, a gang

of radicals tore down the American

flag, desecrated it and burned it. The

police, here and abroad, did what they
could to break up these demonstra-

tions and mapy arrests were made.

Congressman Johnson of Washington,
chairman of the house immigration

committee, warned all aliens domiciled

in this country that If they partook in

anti-government demonstrations they
would be Hable to under

the act of 1919. Although President

Coolidge has more than once let it be

known that he does not consider he

has any right to intervene in the Sac-

co-Vanzetti case, he was again asked

to do so in a telegram from Victor L.

Berger, Soclalist congressman from

Wisconsin,

NE of America’s very best sol-

diers and citizens and its most

eminent colonial administrator passed

away when Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood,

governor general of the Philippines,
died suddenly in a Boston hospital fol-

lowing an operation for a tumor in

the skull, On Tuesday he was buried,

with full military honors, in Arlington
National cemetery among the dead

members of the Rough Riders whom

he led so gallantly in the Spanish-
American war.

Born in New Hampshire in 1860,
Leonard Wood was graduated from

Harvard medical school and in 1885

entered the army as a contract sur-

geon. His rise thereafter was swift

and spectacular. While serving with

General Miles he captured Geronimo,
the notorious Apache, and won the

congressional medal of honor. When

the war with Spain broke out he was

made colonel of the Rough Riders re-

eruited by Theodore Roosevelt and

was promoted to brigadier general. As

military governor of Cuba he did such

excellent work that the islanders will

ever revere his memory, and already

they are preparing to erect a monu-

ment to him. President McKinley

made Wood a major general in the

regular establishment, and previous to

the World war he was the most vigor-
pus proponent of preparedness. When

America entered the war, General

Wood trained the Eighty-ninth divi-

sion- with characteristic skill and

thoroughness, but President Wilson and

Secretary Baker did not permit hin
to go to France as its commander. In-

stead he was kept in this country ex-

cept for one observation trip to Eu-

rope. In 1920 he was a popular but

unsuccessful candidate for the Repub-
lican Presidential nomination. Presi-

dent Harding appointed him governor

general of the Philippines, and he held

that troublous post until his death, ad-

ministering the affairs of the i d

with the greatest ability and firmness

in the face of the continuous opposi-
tion of the native advocates of inde-

pendence and of a change in the form

of government,

TE Coolidge meant his

“do not choose” to be a positive
declination of a renomination is now

accepted by nearty every one, but some

of his strongest supporters still have

hope that he can successfully
“grafted.” Senator Simeon D. Fess of

Ohio, who himself has been mentioned

as a likely possibility for the nomina-

tion, visited the President in the Black

hills and pleaded with him not to

make his decision irrevocable.

“If they can’t get along without me

now, what will they say four years

from now? the President replied, ac-

cording to Senator Fess.

Mr. Coolidge reiterated his thought

that “this is not a one-man country,”
and gave Mr. Fess the impression that

he wanted to be relieved of the bur-

dens of the office.

Senator Fess told the President that

the logic of the situation called for

his nomination by the convention, and

said he believed the convention would.

seek to draft Mr. Coolidge.
“Don’t echo that sentiment,” the

President replied, according to Sena-

tor Fess.

Whatever the attitude of the Pres!-

dent, Ohio will instruct her delegation

for Coolidge or nobody, the senator

said.

On Wednesday Mr, Coolidge went

to Rushmore mountain, on the face of

which Gutzon Borglum is to carve the

heads of Washington, Jefferson, Lin-

coln and Roosevelt, and dedicated It

as a national monument, delivering an

address on “The Spirit of Patriotism.”

ICE PRESIDENT DAWES, In his

address at the dedication of the

Peace bridge between Buffalo and

Fort Erie, Ontario, created something

of a sensation by hig comments on the

recent futile naval disarmament con-

ference, Though he said the parley

was not altogether a failure, he plain-
ly indicated his belief that the Inabil-

ity of the American and British dele-

gations at Geneva to agree was due to

and the preoccupation of the conferees

with the needs of their own countries.

His implied criticism of the American |
delegates was resented by administr
tion officials in Washington.

Secretary of the Navy Wilbur con-
ferred with the President and it was

stated that they saw no need for radi-

cal change In the administration&#39;s na-

val policy because of the failure of

the Geneva conference. This policy is

the completion of the moderate build-

ing program determined upon long be-

fore the conference at Geneva’ was

called, and now to be carried out by

congress as if this conference had

never been held. The President sees

nothing alarming in the situation. He

does not think the Geneva conference

will make an increase over this five-

year program necessary. Consequent-
ty, there fs a prospect of another con-

test in congress next winter between

those who approve this moderate pro-

gram and the advocates of a bigger
navy.

ITH about a dozen planes almost

ready for the race from Califor.

nia to Honolulu in competition for the

Dole prize of $35,000, the flight com-

mittee and the Department of Com-

merce recommended that the start be

Postponed for not more than two

weeks because some of the planes and

crews were believed to be not yet

properly equipped or qualified. The
Honolulu committee vetoed the post-

ponement, but all the pilots signed an

agreement not to start before noon

of August 16. The demand for better

Preparation was partly due to the

death of two contenders, Lieuts.

George W. D. Covell and Richard 8.

Waggener of the navy, when. their

transoceanic mount crashed near San

Diego and burned, =

UIT has been filed in Clevelané

against the Brotherhood of

motive Engineers, alleging that notes.

properties and securities “of little or

no value” had been “unloaded” by the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
Co-operative bank there on the Broth-

erhood Investment company, the hold-

ing company of all the brotherhood’s

financial undertakings.
The suit, brought by two stockhold-

ers of the investthent company, asks

for an accounting of all profits made

by the bank in its dealings with the

investment company, and that all

transactions be declared null and void

which resulted in los to the invést-

ment company.

SSISTANT SECRETARY OF

THE TREASURY LOWMAN an-

nounces that the treasury’s plans for

the resumption of the manufacture of

medicinal whisky this fall have been

abandoned, because there is no short:

age now and supplies in government’
warehouses should last for seven of

eight years. Although no recent

gauge of the amount of whisky actual-

ly on hand had been taken, it is estl-

mated that at least 20,000,000 gallons
of aged whisky is now safeguarded’ In

bonded warehouses. Another 10,000

000 gallons of brandy and other me.

dicinal beverages are available for

prescription use. The withdrawals

during 1926 were 1,889,388 gallons.

&#39;TANDARD OTL COMPANY of New

Jersey got ahead of all other simi-

lar concerns the other day when its

president signed an agreement with

the German dye trust for the mutual

exploitation and development of pat-
ents. The dye trust owns the Bergius

process for making crude oil and gaso-

line from coal and lignite, The prod-
ucts of this process, it is expected,
will be on the market soon. Also, the

chemists predict that the by-products
will yield rich returns, Although the

details of the agreement were careful-

ly guarded, there is a conjecture that

many millions of dollars will flow from

the United States to the fatherland as

compensation for the dye trust&#3 glv-
ing the Standard Oil the use of its

patents,

Ks ‘FUAD of Egypt, on his way

home from England, stopped in

Rome for a visit and achieved the dis-

tinction of being the first sovereign of
@ non-Christian country to be formal-

ly received in private conference by
the pope. Moreover, Pius XI decorated

Fuad with the order of the Golden

Spur, and the two exchanged minia-

ture oil portraits of each other, The

pope sent an elaborate escort for

Fuad, but the latter, who had been the

guest of the Italian government, had

first to move to a hotel,

ESUMPTION of military opera-
tions in the Chinese civil war

were seen in the mobilization by the

Christian general, Feng Yu-hsiang, of

50,000 of his best troops on the border
between Honan and Shantung prov-
inces, He plans a flank movement

against the northern troops controlling
Shantung.

Seemingly the Japanese have failed
fo force a compromise between Gen.

Chiang Kai-shek, the Nanking com-

mander of Nationalists, and Marshal

Chang Tsolin. A Shanghai corre-

spondent says:
c

“Since the Japanese are policing the

entire Shantung railway for the obvi-

ous purpose of blocking a movement

northward, complications are almost

Inevitable, particularly since General

Chiang already has declared his inten-
tion of treating the Japanese troops
the same as the northern militarists
if the Japanese try to interfere. Gen-
eral Chiang recently seized several

shiploads of German war supplies in-

tended for Marshal Chang.”

pens wets rejoiced when Rev.
E. S. Shumaker, superintendent of

the state Anti-Saloon league, was ad-
Judged in contempt by the state Su-

preme court and was sentenced to 60

days on the state farm and fined $250.
Jess E. Martin, an attorney for the
league, also was found guilty of con-

tempt, but was not sentenced, being
absent from the state. Legal steps.to
save Shumaker from serving his sen-

tence were taken at once. The prohi-
bitionists: of the state and some minis-

terial organizations rallied to his sup-
port with offers of sympathy and

money,

WEATER smartness is interpreted
through simplicity. The

.

close-

knitted cardigan leads for the school-

girl, or for the debutante.

Unks, tennis courts, on avenue or

boulevard, the cardigan proclaims its

popularity.
The cardigan model in the picture is

typical of the mode. The original for

this illustration is in the new and
favored pea-greén tone and its accom-

panying skirt is also in shades of

n.

Now that these tailored looking
sweaters and plaited skirts have be-

come as much

a

favorite for street as

for sports wear, many are choosing
them in such shades as parchment.

beige, sand and kindred tones. For

golf and tennis and general country
club wear; the soft pastel shades are

best liked.

For the late summer wear a keen

wholehearted endorsement is being
given to pink for sweater costumes.

The sweaters are extremely light-
weight and in most instances a cardi-

gan is worn over a round-necked slip-
on which matches it, All white is a

close competitor to pink. Skirts are

either of pink flannel with sweater

accompaniment or of white plaited
crepe de chine.

The new fall models emphasize

lovely heather mixtures, They also

Introduce a considerable use of an-

ra. The very latest is for a jumper
close knitted, with matching cardigan

styled of fine angora jersey.
‘Among the Interesting styles, which

claim early attention for autumn is

the four-piece tweed-and-knitted cos-

tame. Its practicality is at once ap-

parent, provided as it is with a slip-

over sweater, a cardigan and a match-

tng short knitted scarf, the skirt of

tweed and plaited.
‘A novelty included in fall showings

ls a swenter with stitch and coloring

to resemble reptile skin,

On gol

_ Close Knitted Cardigan.

A Swagger Fur Coat.

a aanetaee“(NO LEAD SWEAT STYLE; |’
FUR MODES FOR: AUTUMN WEAR’

Sure to attract the Interest of the

college girl is the sweater which has

one;—fter surveying advance au-

tumn styles, can ever rightfully ac-

cuse the furrler as lacking in Imagina-
tion.

Calfskin transformed into coats of

compelling beauty, lambskin shaved

until it is as supple as velvet, zebra

stripes and leopard spots conjure¢ into

artful design, inlays of contrasting

furs, pelts dyed with baffling camos-

flage, thus does a master cunning

manipulate fashionable furs.

As an example of true artistry in

peltry there&#3 this remarkable coat

which pretty Barbara Kent of film

fame is wearing in the accompanying
picture. Tan pony with red leather

trimmings, could a handsomer combi-

nation be devised? Well, no newspaper

portrait can do this coat justice, its

coloring Is too vibrant to be told in

printer&#39; ink. This is only: one of

countless just such swagger effects

as the autumn modes are now fntro-

ducing.
A startling effect is achieved in a

white caracul splotched with great
dabs of black. This same is collared

and cuffed with showy white fox.

With white kid footwear, white felt

hat, and a white leather gardenia cud-

dled in the fur, the ensemble spells
enchantment.

Then there are the new fanciful

two-toned effects. Tan caracul made

up with godets of a darker shade, is

highlighted in the new fashions. Beige

flat furs with black caracul will be

outstanding this fall,
hen the football season starts in

it will be worth the price of admis-

sion, just to get a close-up view of the

ravishing coats which will grace the

scene, JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

(@, 1922, Western Newspaper Union.)

“Upon a cruteh—her girlish face

Alight with love and tender grace—

yughing she limps from place to

Upon he

And -you-and-I-who journey through
‘A rose leat world of dawn and de

We cry to heaven overmuch;
We rail an frown at fate, while

el

And many. more in agony

re brave and patient,
and true

Upon a crutch.”

strong.

TASTY FOODS

If convenient for one to keep a bow?

of fruit gelatin always at hand tn the

Pineapple juice
por from the

can when it is used

*for various dishes

is thickened with

gelatin by using half the amount of

hot water and the rest the fruit juice.
Lemon or orange, either flavor, is espe-

cially good with pineapple flavor. If

dessert fs required, prepare a ricb

custard, chill and serve with the frait

gelatin. If a salad, take a table

spoonful or two of the gelatin cut Into

cubes, add a diced apple, a few dates

and a half cupfal of celery with @

good salad dressing, and the salad is

made,
Curried Salmon.—Chop a smalb

onion fine and fry until brown in a ta-

blespoonful of butter. Mix together
one tablespoonful each of curry pow-

der and flour, add to the butter and

onion, add slowly one cupful of hot

water, etirring briskly. Cook until the

sauce is well done, then add one cup-

ful of fiakea salmon, Serve with

cooked rice.

Curried Lamb.—Fry one small onton

in three tablespoonfuls of butter; when

‘the onion is light brown add two table-

spoonfuls each of curry powder and

flour; cook with two cupfuls of stock

for five minutes, Season with salt

and pepper and strain over thinly
sliced cold roast of lamb. Serve in

a deep platter with a border of hot

rice well seasoned.

Apple Custard.—Take five well-beat-

en eggs, add one quart of milk and

one pint of strained apple sauce,

Sweeten and add such flavor as the

taste demands and bake carefully in

& moderate oven until firm. Set the

pan of custard in a dish of hot wa-

ter to bake.

Delectable Chicken.

Chicken is one of the meats that te

a favorite with people the world over

and when welt

cooked is always
popular. Try

+ cooking a pair of

young chickens

in the following
manner?

Country Style.
Cut into serv-

ing-sizea pieces as many young frys
as will be needed. Roll in seasoned

flour and brown in a mixture of butter

and lard in a deep iron kettle or fry-
ing pan; when well browned cover

and let cook on the back of the range

or in the oven until thoroughly done.

Meat separates easily from the bones

when well cooked. There is nothing
less palatable than half cooked

chicken, or more appetizing when well

cooked. Remove the chicken to a hot

platter and make a brown gravy from

the flour and butter in the pan. Add

cream or milk for the liquid. In the

country the gravy is poured over the

chicken and served with it. Another

method when th gravy is to be served

over the chicken and makes it still

more delicious, is to prepare the gravy

after the chicken is browned, then re-

turn it to the gravy and cover, and

finish cooking slowly for as long as

needed to be thoroughly done.

Chicken Curry.—Singe and cut the

chicken at the joints into pieces for

serving. Cover with boiling water,

add two teaspoonfuls of salt and a

few dashes of pepper. Simmer for

half an hour, or longer {f not tender,

then drain, dredge with seasoned

flour and brown lightly in butter. Fry

one large onion in the same fat, mix

one tablespoonful of flour, one tea-

spoonful of sugar, and one table-

spoonful of curry powder, and brown.

Add one cupful of water or stock, one

cupful of tomato or one sour apple
chopped, with salt and pepper to taste,

Pour this sauce over the chicken and

simmer until tender. Add one cupful
of hot cream and serve with boiled

rice.

Maryland Chicken.—Dress and cut

up a chicken, sprinkle with salt and

pepper, dip into flour, egg and crumbs,

place in a well buttered dripping pan
‘and bake in a hot oven, basting with

ene-third of a cupful of butter. Ar

range on a platter and pour over two

cupfuls of cream sauce,

Post to Baild Hangar/
‘The Binghamton (N, ¥.) post ff the

is started a/move-

ment to construct a hangar an to

provide. other facilities for airplanes,

with the purpose of making Bing-

hamton a first-class airport.
ee

Post to Stock Lagoon.
An offer of the Alonzo Cudworth

post of the ‘American Legion in Mil-

Waukee, Wis, to stock the lagoon in

Juneau. park there with ducks, has
(©, 1927, by Western Newspaper Union.)

‘been accepted by the city park board.
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JUST HUMANS
By GENE CARR

“NOW WHAT?&quot;

“HE WANTS A TOOTH OUT, SO’S HE KIN STICK HIS TONGUE
THROUGH IT LIKE MARY JONES!”

For Meditation
200000-

By LEONARD A. BARRETT

WASTE

MERSON wrote, “Economy is a

sacrament when its aim is grand;
when it is the prudence of simple

tastes, when it is practiced for free-

dom, or love, or devotion. But parched
corn eaten today, that I may have

roast fowl for my dinner on Sunday,
is a baseness; but parched corn and

a house with an apartment, that I

aay be serene and docile to what the

mind shall speak, to be ready for the

Jowest mission of knowledge and good
will, is frugality for gods and heroes.”

Economy is one of nature&#39; funda-

mental laws. Nothing is allowed to

go to waste. The leaves of autumn

‘only make more beautiful the budding
trees of spring. Learning from na-

ture, some persons have become rich

‘by gathering up the fragments, others

have become poor because they per

mitted them to be thrown away. By-

products are the secrets of many for-

tunes. Refinings of gold make about
one-fourth of the profits of business

concerns using that article in their

manufactured product. A fortune has

been made out of the bouillon cube,
made from by-products. The cast-off

product of a cotton mill founded one

of the largest fortunes in Europe.
There is enough food going to waste

in the hotels of any large city to feed

the dependent poor of that city. In

sixteen and a fraction of years a sum

of money, if put out on compound in-

terest, will double itself.

‘The most serious problem of waste,

thowever, is not found in the world of

material values, but rather in the

realm of personality. The most tragic

thing is a wasted life. “He whose

heart is barren like the desert is al-

ways poor.” Idle hours, opportunities
thrown away, not being prepared when

the chance came, explain some of

iife’s failures. A wasted Ufe is one

that has made no contribution to the

uplift of the community, When such

person “passes on” no one seriously
misses him because from him radi-

ated no moral or spiritual values. A

negative life is a wasted life.

‘The problem in th field of economics

is not production but adequate dis-

tribution. The wasted power in the

Niagara falls would run all the ma-

chinery of the country if it could be

controlled and directed. There is suf-

ficient moral and spiritual power go-

ing to waste to solve all the problems
of our social order.

{@, 1927, by Western Newspaper Union.)

Do YouKnow
22 That:~??

IDAS TOUCH” is an expression
denoting a means by which

things are turned to gold.or money.
The saying had its ofigin from a

Greek myth. King Midas in return

for an act of kindness had been prom-
‘sed by the god Dionysus that what-

ever he might ask would be granted

dim. Thereupon, King Midas, being

very fond of gold, asked that every-

thing he touched might turn to gold.

His request was granted and ac-

tordingly everything he touched

turned to gold, even to the food set

before him. Of course Midas soon

saw the folly of his wish and be-

seeched the god to’ take back the

favor. Dionysus again granted his

wish and ordered Midas. to bathe in

the River Pactolus, This bath saved

Midas but the river from that time

on had an abundance of gold in its

sands due to the touch of Midas.—

Anna S. Turnquist.
1@ 1927, by Western Newspaper Union.)

“The sure roa to health, say what

ppose we shall b llKost cth Tils “Wwe poor mortal
From idl minds and dreaming flow.&qu

SOME CABBAGE WAYS

HE common vegetables which are

always on the market are oftey
underrated. Cabbage is such a whole-

some veetable thut it should be
served often.

Cabbage With Sausage.
Cook a head of cabbage whole with

several pork sausages or with half a

dozen frankforts; arrange on a platter
and garnish with the sausages. Sea-
son well with pepper, salt and a bit
of onion while cooking. The liquor
should be saved and used with the

cabbage and chopped potatoes for an-

other meal, as hash.

Lady Cabbage.
Shred tender, young cabbage and

cook until done, seasoning with but-
ter, cracker crumbs and enough milk
to make a sauce. Serve hot.

Fried Cabbage.
Chop cold boiled cabbage and press

out all the liquor. Season with melt-

ed butter, pepper, salt, and four table-

spoonfuls of milk. Add two well-beat-
en eggs and cook in a hot frying pan,
Stirring often at first. Then let brown

on the bottom and turn out on a hot
Platter. Garnish with sliced hard-
cooked eggs.

Hot Slaw.

Beat the yolks of two eggs with two

tablespoonfuls of cold water, add a

tablespoonful of butter, a little salt,
and one-fourth cupful of vinegar.
Cook the dressing over hot water until
thick, then stir in finely shredded cab-

bage; heat until hot and serve hot.

Stuffed Cabbag
Cut out the stalk end of the cabbage,

leaving a good-sized cavity. Tie up
the cabbage in a cheese cloth and cook
it until tender in boiling salted water.
Make a stuffing of seasoned crumbs
and any chopped fowl! or meat which
is well seasoned. Fill the drained

cabbage, sprinkle with buttered
crumbs and cheese and bake in a

quick oven until brown.

Cabbage With Cheese Sauce.

Prepare and cook the cabbage as

above. Place on a hot chop plate and

cut into pie-shaped pieces. Pour over

a thick white sauce made by*melting
four tablespoonfuls each of butter and
flour and mixing well, then add.a eup-
ful and a half of good rich milk; sea-

son with salt and pepper and cook un-

til smooth and thick, adding a halt-

cupful or more of chopped rich cheese
to the sauce while cooking.

(@, 1922, by Western Newspaper Union.)
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says Beachy Mayme.
“the wild waves are wild because so

many bathing beauties avoid their

caps.”

YOU CAN—AND
‘WILL

‘B EVELYN-GAGE BROWNE

D O87, tsten when people tell you
“It simply can&# be donet”

For somebody&#3 bound to do it,
And £OU may be just that one.

‘There&#3 nothing that man has thought
of

x

But what.
And there&

Why that

some man can do—

no earthly ‘reason

man isn&# YOU.

When folks say—“No use trying!

ao keep right on with’a smile,
You n& need to do much talking,You show them after awhile,

There&#3 nothing worth the having
‘That&#3 going to be easy to get,

And whatever. you strive for hardest

Gives you the most joy yet.

It can be done—and it wil! be!—

ff it&# ever been done, that’s true,
And greater things wait for some one

To be the first to do.

Somebody&#3 golng- to do them;
Some one who really tries,

Who believes. in himself an his

To win the highest prize.

And YOU can be just that some one,

For the best is waiting still,
And there&#3 nothing you can&# accom-

splish,
When you say—“l. CAN—AND

wit&quot;
(Copyright)

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE
BY JOSEPH KAYE

At 21—Montague Glass Tried to Be a

Lawyer,

T ABOUT this time I was in a

law office and while there, be-

cuuse I had a boss who made frequent
visits to a resort downstairs, I had the
leisure to write a story called “Paps
gallo.”

“Papagallo” cost me, and the law

firm between us, several. dollars in

postage stamps and at last I disposed
of it to a Canadian paper for a trifle

less than the law firm and I spent on

it. It was a fairly bad story, written

after the manner of Edgar Allen Poe,

with just a suggestion of Barrie.

Many years later I reprinted it in

a magazine called “1910,” a purely
artistic effort fostered by Charles B.

Falles, It had no editor and ho pub-
Usher, only contributors who agreed

to furnish a story, an article or a pic.
ture each month during the year 1910

and $10 towards the cost of printing
the magazine. In May, 1910, I went to

Italy and never definitely knew what

became of “1910,” which ceased pub-
lication while 1 was abroad, but I

think I can tell what happened to It.

It died of a story called “Papagallo.”
—Montague Glass.

_

TODAY—Montague Glass, as the

creator of those national characters,

“Potash and Perlmutter” is too well

known to require an introduction from

anyone. Potash and Perlmutter have

been put into every conceivable form

using words or action as a medium;
in books, magazines, articles, dia-

logues, plays and “movies.” Had he

written nothing else, or intended to

write nothing else in the future, Glass’

bank account would be assured.

(@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
oo

THE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS

By H. IRVING KING

FOUR-LEAVED CLOVER

HO is there that finding a four

leaved clover, does not regard it

as an omen of good luck? Few peo-

ple, if any. Some may pooh-pooh the

dea and laugh scornfully thereat:

.but, nestled away down In the hottom

of their hearts is a secret satisfaction

over their “find.”

In this we are but harking back to

our sun-worshiping ancestors. Clo-

ver was one of the plants of magic

power gathered at the summer sol-

stice from European fields in the dim

past, because at the summer solstice

the sun, giver of life, having reached

‘his. greatest _power,. certain plants
t from ‘him mystic properties

which made them potent for baffling

the evil things which threaten the

life of man. Now if an ordinary clo-

ver caught something of the sun&#3

mystic properties. a fourleaved clover

—which was unusual and therefore

must mean something—was especially
marked out as having caught an extra

share.
In-the Tyrol and in some parts of

France the idea that the four-leaved

clover, in order to be potent for luck,

must. be picked on midsummer eve.

still persists; but English-speaking
peoples have dropped that part of the

superstition and regard {t as ‘an omen

of good luck when found at any time.

Naturally such a specially endowed

plant was long considéred as an infal-

lible protecti agai svitc
(© by M icate.

gen 1 supplied, the

height limit to whieh aviators can fly
is 40,000 to 45,000 feet.

Fe N

Medica NG

Sermonette
Weeoe a,

(©, 1927, by Western Newspaper Union.)

“Eat a plate of ice cream every day.”
‘This advertising slogan by the manu

facturers contains a truth. Ice cream

when not stiffened or adulterated in

any way, Is a very nourishing food

even in fevers, in small quantities. It

is a concentrated diet and contains all

the elements of a full meal, being an

excellent mixture of sugar, fat an¢

animal vitamines, No harm can pos

sibly come from eating it every day.

but it should be taken with other food

not alone, as a rule. The custom ot

serving it after a meal is based upor
sound knowledge of food digestion,
and unless the meal has been entirely
too hearty, its ingestion Is never barm-

ful. For children, at almost any time,
ice cream is a welcome and wholesome

food, easily digested and assimilated.

It ts better served with light, starchy
bread and simple cake.

eee

ancient MedicalFrom the very

School of Salerno, probably the very |

oldest in Europe, came much wisdom

This is from its Regimen:

Use three physicians
Stil—first Doctor Quiet,

Next Doctor Merryman
And Doctor Diet

All modern hospital regulations
place emphasis upon Quiet and Diet,

but are too apt to leave out Merryman.
‘Th routine of hospitals does not take

into account the need of cheerfulness,

except perhaps in the objective pres-

ence of sunlight and flowers, Nothing

so aids the patient as personal cheer-

fulness on the part of the attendants

and physicians. ‘That man ts not only

the most beloved but the most success-

ful in relief who always brings a smile

of encouragement and cheer to his suf.

fering clients.

And this is doubly true at the pri-
vate bedside, where the doctor&#3 visit

may be the only break in the long
hours of day and night. Even a joke

or jolly story has its value in curing,
oftentimes greater than that of the

medicine itself. Don&#3 pin your whote

faith to a man who never jokes or

smiles in the sick chamber.

eee

“Frieth In her own grease.” From

this proverb, attributed to John Hey-

wood, an English dramatist of the tirst

half of the Sixteenth century, It Is

perfectly logical to write a short ser-

mo on the too common use of fried

food:

WI reth fried in its own grease, or

that of the pig, or any of the more

wholesome vegetable compounds, fried

food is very difficult of digestion. The |

process of cooking by immersing in

hot fat of any kind,

without immersion, coagulates the al-

bumen of the food and puts more

work upon the digestive fluids of the

body and greatly lengthens the whole

process of digestion, leaving the body
loaded and clogged unnecessarily. at

least for a time. If the system is thus

loaded up three tires daily with fried

eggs, meat or potatoes, the easiest and

commonest forms of fried food, Its en-

ergies are so occupied in digesting

that there is little left for the more

important functions. If, on the other

hand, fruit, cereals or boiled vege

tables, which have all the necessary

elements of nourishment, are given,

energy ts released for other needs of

the daily routine of mental or physical

exercise. If fried foods appear to be

the only “ready-to-wear” form for the

first meal of, the day, their detrimen-

tal use may b partially offset by an

accompanying dish of fresh or pre-

served fruit. No meal should consist

of fried food alone.

eee

n apple a day keeps the doctor

away.” This proverb comes down

through the generations and has a val-

uable lesson for everyone. So much

has been written on diet of late years

that most people have learned the

value of fruit to supplement all foods.

Apples alone have been shown to be

insufficient for nourishment, but the

malic acid they contain is a distinct

aid to digestion at any time. They
should be eaten skin and all, even to

the end that “there ain&# going to be

no core,” for thus do they increase the

“roughage” in the intestinal canal

and add necessary bulk to the stools.

Pears, peaches, plums and all the cit-

rus fruits do the same, but are some-

what more watery. As evidence of

the need of fruit, it is astonishing how

much ripe fruit, fresh from the or

chard, one can eat, without regard to

meal times and with no bad effects.

If juicy, well-cooked vegetables are

also added to the heartier articles of

the regular meals, together with sal-

ads, an ideal balancing of food and

excellent health result. So-called

“green things” on the table are as es:

sential to humans as grass to cattle.

Grow a Timber Crop
Remember that wood and timber

gain in volume even though a farm

may be abandoned. While other in-

come may falt very low or cease alto~

gether, the timber crop continues to

gain. This feature is important in

maintaining the value of the farm in

the: face of the town. industries which

‘tend to tead the farmer away from

agriculture and cause him to neglect
bis farm business.

| ed.

or by great heat
|

Improved Uniform Internation

Su Sch
Lesson’

(By REV. PF. B FITZWATER, B.D. Dean,
‘Moody Bible Institute of Chicago).
(Q, 1822, Weatern Newapapet Union.)

Lesson for August 21

GOD&#39 PROMISE TO DAVID

LESSON TEXT—I Chron., chapter 17.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thy throne, O God,

ls forever and ever a sceptre of right-
eousness as the sceptre of thy king-
om,

eA nOPO-—Guey kemine te

avid.

JUNI TOPIC—How Goa Rewarded

INTERMEDI AND SENIOR TOP-
1G How Goa Gives Us the Better

‘ThinOU PEOPLE AND ADU TOP-1e Greaty Promi
|.

David Desires to &quot;B a House

for Go (vv. 1 2

Having subdu all

David sat down in his new a beau-

tiful house to meditate. While thus

musing, he is led to see the incon-

gruity of dwelling in a house of cedar

while the Lord’s place was so common.

A truly devout soul cannot be con

tent to dwell in personal ease and lux-

ury while the Lord&#3 work is neglect:
David&#39; proposition met  witt

Nathan’s approval, but the next day
he came with definite instructions

se the Lord regarding it.

.
David&#39 Desire Denied (vv. 3-8).

hile fully appreciating David&#39 mo-

tive, the Lord disapproved hi plan
The rejection of his-plan was&#39; be

cause of his nonappreciation of David

for He had taken him from the lowest

walks of life and elevated him to the

highest place among men. H assured

him also that the cause would not suf

fer because of ‘this change of plan
Two reasons may be assigned for

God’s prohibition of David&#39; plan.
1, David was a man of war (1 Chron

his enemies,

22:8; 28:3). .

Since the kingdom of God is to be

a peaceful kingdom, it was not fit

ting that a man of war should he
the capital city, This was not a

proach of David for being a man
a

war. The enemies of the Lord must

of necessity be put down. No peace

or rest could be to God’s people til!

the enemies were subdued. It showed

rather, that David had done his work

and that the time had now come for

another to take it up.
2. The time and circumstances were

hot fully ripe.
God&#3 house should be a great house,
therefore it would require a man’s best

energies to build it. The nation’s

treasury was no doubt much deplete
by the wars, Since much money

would be required, ample time was

necessary to enable the people to ac

cumulate funds,

UN. The Lord Pledged Himself te

Do More Than David Proposed (vv.
9-15).

1. David was to ‘have a great name

dv. 8).
David&#39 name has gone down tn his:

tory as one of the great men of the

earth. It was a long way from herd-

ing his father’s sheep to the throne

of en great nation.

2.
Israel to be establish in a cenic place (v. 9).

The nation was not again to be

moved away, nor to be wasted by the

children of wickedness.

3 He was to enjoy God’s continued

favor and help (v. 10).
All his enemies were to be subdued

4. Perpetuation of the kingdom in

David’s line (vv. 12-14).

() “Build thee a house.”

This means a granting unto him ot

a posterity, a family line. David pro.

posed to build a temple as a place ir,

which to worship God. God purposec.
to establish the kingdom in David&#3

line. is was to be perpetuated in

David&#39 seed after him.

(2) “Establish his throne” (v, 12).
This means the placing of him in a

position of royal authority.
(3) The kingdom was to be per

petual (vv. 13, 14).
He was to be settled in his kingdom

forever. Disobedience to God would

be visited with chastisement (IT Sam

7:15), but the covenants were not tc

be abrogated. Chastisement has fol-

lowed, but David&#3 seed is destined te

2ecupy the throne (Luke 1:31-33; Acts

1$:14-17
IV. David&#39; Worship (vv. 16-27).
In his actual worship, note:

1, His humility (vv. 16-18).
‘Those who really worship God ap

proach Him with great humility.
2. His praise (vv..19, 20).

Out of a heart of gratitude he

Lao God for His falthfeine and

orHis gratitude (vv. 21, 22);

He had an apprectation of God&#

Adelity and expressed his gratitude to

Him for it.

4. His petition (vv. 23-27).
All, praise and expressions of gratt

tude but lead up to the offering ot

definite petitions to God.

Peace of the Heart
Thou art the true peace of the

heart; Thou art its only rest; out of

Thee all things are full of trouble and

unrest, In this peace that is in Thee,
the one chiefest eternal good, I will

‘ay down and sleep.—Thomas. a

Kempis. *

Unselfishness
Unigelfishness’ ts ‘a crown that s¢in-

tiNates glory long after the wearer

has gonto his eternal-reward.
us Reco

GOT THE LONG END

“George and Herman, you&# both

stay in after school and write the

name of your birthplace 50 times.”
said the teacher to the two bad boys.
School over, the boys settled down to

their task. The teacher. looking
down the rows of desks, saw Herman

im tears. Why, what’s wrong, Her

man?**8he asked.
“It isn’t fair.” replied the boy

through his tears. George was born

in Erie and I was born in Conoque-
nessing. He&# alm through &quot;—

Patb‘inder,

DUMB AND SATISFIED

“Jack is having a lot of trouble with
ais neuritis again.”

“Well, say what you please, but my
sweetie’s flivver is good enough for

me.”

Suppl Equal to Demand

e we have cheered ons honored

Anoth stand in waiting.

“H” of a Time
Director Bob Hill sauntered Into

one of the ‘fashionable clubs on¢

afternoen between ideas and proceed.
ed to make himself comfortable in

the ‘barber&#39 chair, The barber

clipped and clipped at Bob’s bushy
| locks and Bob fell asleep. He sudden-

ly awakened as the barber said:

“Hanything hon the ‘air, sir?”

“I&#39 not interested in radio.” mut-

tered Bob as he tried to turn over.

Oh Suds
Bill—What is Bob so pleased

about?

Harold—He&#39;s got an idea for an in-

vention that will make him a mil

Honaire.

Rill—Well, what is the big idea?

Harold—a cake of flying soap for

shower baths.

DIDN’T FILL THE BILL

“I ain wedded to my art.”

“Your wife doesn’t seem to have the

artistic temperament.”

No Such Luck
The fo and his money are

full soon.cour th fool a his auto be
Ob, w! a

Ever Thoughtfal
“In a little while we can go to the

“When we get through selling warm

Florida sands in winter we can make

a jump and sell Arctic snowbanks in

summer.”—Washington Star,

Not Only That

Burglar—I beg your pardon, sir,

but I mistook your house for mine.

uwner—Yes, and I should say

you&#3 dope the same with my gocds.

Those Husbands
Vera—My husband was furious

when I asked him for a two-seater.

different.

senger and he never said a word.
Vera—Did you get it?

Yvenne—Of: course not.

Her Fault

Wife—Doesn’t your conscience hurt

yo for telling these Hes?

S—Why should it You don’tfeal ‘me



does stand high, does he? “And of

sourse you&#39 being under arrest and

‘osing you&#3 job isn’t hard on me!

You ow Anmethi at home, don’t
Lyoug?*

But he ghock his head stubbornly.
“can’t do-it, Pat. I&#39 thought. it

all over.” In a way. I’m responsible
for that woman’s death. If I hadn&#3

persuaded Tibbey to break into a

case_at Burley, he might have not
THE LEADING CHARACTARS:

gotten drunk. Don’t you see And
EDISON FORBUS, a young resi|ir when this chap offered me a ride,

dent of Scottdale. goes on a little
&quot;ho asked him to take me home,

joy ride with another young fellow would have done it. ‘That&#39 all
Some liquor is consumed. They af would have ‘bee to it. But I
stopped suddenly by the sight of*4/ It’s like pushing over @ line
bocze truck driven by of dominoes: I gave the shove, and

SCOOTS LIBI
=&quot; worthless

its up to me to stand the gaff
character, who has smashed his M@j,igno,”*

chine into another car, killing its!”
wyniess, of course he offers to

lone occupant. a woman. Forbes’ com
heap. That&#39;l be different.”

panicn and Libbey q the scem@}
ie could feel her stiffening with

iedly, leaving the former alone|,-ccntment, and something else. She
a constable who reasons that

with the scent of whiskey |
about him, must be connected in!

some way with the accident. Accér
ingly Forbes

is

arrested.

CEDAR

By MICHAEL J.

Copyright ‘Michael V. Phillips. -

Released thru Publishers

Autocaster Service

though these might have been some-

thing disonorable,” she murmured.

He knew what she ‘meant, and

Ixshed. They/ had been married

3
.

Previous to her coming

‘ottdale with her father and step

other to reside, he had been tacitly

ed to Nance Encell, daughter

the town’s richest man. But

nce Was headstrong and high-
ed They quarreled frequently

: violently. After one of the quar-

Capt he met. fell in love with Patsy
He slipp through)

j..¢ and married her, all within the
ene dragnet. No one had! nac of three months.

strace of him found)

“

sance was one of the first to call

after they were settled in the little

white house, There was a good-
umored air of “let bygones be by-

ones&quo on the surface, but, seeming-

y,
a lurking imp of_malice beneath

She showed open favor for her old

sweetheart at parties and dances.

She came and went as she pleased.

“-iShe had her own car. Its powerful
~

to explain
notor was frequently heard rearing

ng home.
[at unconventional hours along Scott-

news of his arrest
/gaje&#3 quiet streets. It might look.

Hilton, a grim,

xty, prayed at

CHAPTER III

A DOUBTING WIFE

Patsy Jane

who first gave expression in

his hearing to the doubt of Edison&#39;

story

commur

It

Forbe:

was his own wife,

ot
a doubt which hung over thej...

next me

causing

Knowles, the co!

was arrengod ant he was released.

nd coal office

each Wednevday

meeting for the

and

ster up h’s

sidered
3

,
that he had been out rid-

with Nance last night and was

oncealing the fact. Well, if Patsy

Jane was silly enough to believe that,
i

.
He would kep silent as to

companion was. That was

the only square decent thing to do.

Y|Or course, if that companion chose

to come forward voluntarily, the
cried over her

|complications would be smoothed“ him. The jal! out,
not been palatable:

|

He had left the block in which his
sl cooked eges and

incme was situated when he met a
boyish smile an small boy on a bicycle. The boy

dismounted handed him a plain
ite envelope on which was type-

tten only Forbe&#39; name, and rode

again.

its

and

h

husbe
breakfas

she made

bacon,

frank

chiefest

story of the previous evening.
“Now go ahead and

me, Pat.” he concluded. “For I cer-

tainly ve it: I&#39 acted like a

fool and I&# lost my job. all on ac-lin typewriting upon it. He read:
count of bottle of hootch. But] «For God’s sake, Eddie, stand by
before you start I want to tell youlme. If you tell about last night I

tha I&#3 done, through, completed.

|

wilt pe disgraced. It will break my
finist No more booze for’ mine.

|

people&#3 heart&#39;s. There was neither
T&# off the stuff for life. When’ I salutation nor signature.

saw what it did last night it opened! ye tore the note into small pieces

ee Lena vo On. I know
as he walked along and allowed them

tye cna ae Fa oe nest sife into ‘the new grass. He was

nite
‘i a

ene ni a but the appeal streng-

—_—— |

thened his determination t

|,

yo didn’ s who was with you,ithe weak youth. “If I ‘do d tt
Eddi was her commen L just about go to the dogs,,’

No, I didn’t. Pat.” he replied. jtee Eddie.

ret

cot

8

side. There were a few words, also

m not going to tell anyone.”
She looked at him in surprise.‘

“But at the trial ycu’ll have to, wont

you?” :

sity is
“Not if

spending a short vacation at
I don&#3 want to; and I nome.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Warren and

&#39;fami and

=

Mrs.
its like this,” he began

ia spent Si
shame faced and flushing. He was

_ mane aibernoon: Sty Mareen:

H tore it open curiously.
:

There was a half sheet of paper in-|
i

~ . :

;

:

MENTONE GAZETTE, AKRON, INDIANA

ed Mr. and Mrs. Orville Sarber and

Frank Sarber to dinner on Sunday.
Mae Mickey of Pierceton and Fay

‘Mickey, of Warsaw visited friénds in

(Mentone Sunday afternoon.

Miss Lucile Druage or Claypool is

employed at the Central Hotel.

Oil Stove Wicks to fit all makes

of Stoves 30c at the Variety 5 &a 10c

Mrs. W -F. Clark and daughter Miss

Winifred, attende services at ae
ona Lake. ’

.

Dr. Yocum’s are making a ‘wond
‘ful improvement ‘on the interior of;

their office by a fresh coat of paint.
Rev. and Mrs. Hargout and family

of Indianapolis spent Sunday night
and Monday morning with Rev. and.

Mrs. Liddle, Rev. Hargout is a

brother of Mrs. Liddle.
:

Rev and Mrs. Sweeny and daugh-

Mrs. John Blue is helping at the

hotel. for a short time.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Blue and fam-

ily and Mr. and Mrs. Charley Per-

sonett spent the week end in Fort

Wayne with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

Personette.

Mrs. A. E.

MOTO INN
Garage

IVE -U- SELF
CARS FOR HIRE

Expert High- Mechani
All kinds ot Repair work

Auto laundry
&

Mik
ters Helen and Ruth visited at the

. ae

homes of Mr. and Mrs. James Welch

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Warren and

other friends in Mentone last week.

Ms. Emma Blue is back working

at the Mentzer store.

Jelly Glasses 3 for 10c 89c a doz

en at The Variety 5 &a 10c Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Garwood and

Mrs, Allen Nelson services

at Winona Lake Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Dora Goodman and family
attended the Eaglebarger family re-

union at Bourbon on Sunday.

Miss Isabelle Black is visiting her

aunt Mrs. Gifford at Gary.

Bert Whetstone spent Thursday at
Epworth Forest.

Frank Sarber left Mentone Monday
afternoon for his home in Los Angles

California.

Members of the Sevasta Evan-

gelical church held a

_

picnic at

Myrtle Glen Park, Silver Lake on

Sunday.
Mrs. Lydia Zentz who spent last

week in Warsaw with her grandchild
number you need.

ren, called on Mentone friends Sun-|
day p. m.and returned to her home |
in Fort Wayne Sunday evening. The Mentone

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Freisner of So.
! GBend spent Saturday and Seeder

azette
with friends in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Blue entertain

PUBLIC SALE
I will sell at Public auction at th Cook farm, 4 miles North o Akron, 5

jmile south of Mentone, at Stoners crossing on

Monday, August 22
COMMENCING AT ONE O&#39;CLOCK

Charlette Vandermark and Byron
Nellans will go to Rome City on

‘Wednesday for a visit with Mr. and

Mrs, Harve Kesler and family.
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Snyder and son

Robert went Thursday for a vacation

at Yellow Banks Hotel, Webster

Lake.

Reunion Car

Have your reunion

cards printed. We do
first class work at re-

asonable prices. Cali
at our office or phone
69 and we will give
you a price on the

2——HORSES——2

One black Mare, weght 1500, one ba Gelding, weight 1500, good work

team.
oe

46——HEAD HOGS——16

Six brood sows, due to farrow this fall, 40 head feeding shoats, weight

60 to 75 Ibs.
:

©

HAY AND GRAIN

20 tons mixed hay, 50 bushels oats, 30 acres corn in the field, 85 acres

good pasture, with water privelege. 24 acres Clover for seed, good.

IMPLEMENTS

Wagon with combination rack, Milawaukee corn binder with bundle ele-

vator, John-Deere 999 corn planter with fertilizePattachment. Deering ft.

binder, 12 disc fertilizer dill, Nisco speader, large spike tooth harrow, John

Deere tandem disc, Oliver gang plow, 405 Oliver plow 5 hoe drill, one

horse harrow, set heavy harness, some collars, chicken coops, galvanized
hog fountain, some chickens.

2

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Delaval cream separator, dining table, kitchen chairs, two rocking

Hugh Aughinbaugh who has been|

chair, 2 dressers, 2 beds and springs, bne mattress 12x15 congoleum rug,

|1inole heating stove, range stove, angle lamp,,canned fruit, lard, empty

glass cans, new set irons, dishes and cooking utensils, shop tools, and other

‘articles not mentioned.

TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE.
attending college at Indiana Univer-|

DOW BUSH
Mabel Emmons!

Jay Emahiser, Clerk. Russell Reahard, Auctioneer

about to confess a determination to
=

do a generous thing and it embar-
rassed him. “The tellow who was

with me wasn&#3 one of my particular
cronies. He has a good job. He
doesn’t take a drink once in six
months.

“I didn’t end to go to Burley
headed home after

oa the month&#39;

was a smell of
‘was moonlight,

d out: i&#39 been working
extra hard fc x or eight weeks,

This fellcw drove along and the idea
popped into my head from nowhere

to go hunt a ink. When he of-

put it up to him.
sort of acted on im-

pulse the way i did. The frst thing

2 Post Bran

SPECIAL
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar
2 large Post Toasties

2 Best Pink Salmon
Extra Good Canned Corn

At CLARK’S STORE
This Week

64c

22¢
22c

35c

10c

We were on our way to

Our new Coffee is a winner. Try it.

Just received our new Fall Oxfords. The Styles
are the latest The Prices are low.

bos a gcd job;
it would be

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES

In the matter of determining the Tax rates for certain purposes by

Franklin Township, Kosciusko County, Indiana.

Before the Township Advisory Board.

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Franklin Township, Kosciusko

County, Indiana, that the proper legal officers of said municipality at

their regular meeting place on Tuesday the 6th day of September, 1927,

will consider the following budget:

BUDGET CLASSIFICATION FOR TOWNSHIPS

TOWNSHP FUND—

Pay of Trustee

Office Rent
____

‘Trustees expense—
\

a. Traveling

Books, Stationery, Printing and Advertising

Public Ditehes (assessments against Township)

Pay of Advisory Board
___________

Care of Cemeteries

Miscellaneous—

Attorneys fees

2. Examination of records

Total Township Fund
_

ESTIMATE OF TOV

Estimated expenditures as above
__________________

Working balance at end of year to meet necessary expen-

ditures until receipts of revenue from taxation
_

$ 720.00

90.00

150.00

450.00

548.00

15.00

65.00

50.00

20.00

ai
—-~

$2108.00
NSHIP FUNDS TO BE RAISED

—-.2

$2180.00

$1054.00

—
$3162.00

_

$1054.00Balance at end of this year
_

Total deductions
__

$1054.00

Amount necessary to be raised by taxation
_...- ===

$2108.00

ROAD FUND—

.

$4000.00
360.00

200.00

1000.00

3500.00

iRoad tools and machines

Bridges and culverts

Gravel, stone and road material

Temporary Loans and Interest
_.

Total Road Fund
=

ESTIMATE OF ROAD FUNDS TO BE

Estimate of expenditures as above
__________________

;
Working balance at end of year to meet necessary expen-

ditures until receipts of revenue fro taxation

Total
__ 2

Balance at end of this yea_

| deductions

Amount necessary to b raised by taxation
_

PECIAL SCHOOL FUND—

Repair of buildings and care of grounds
__________

$1000.00

(Repair of other equipment
__

150.00

School furniture and equipment 250.00

jSeh supplies
_

500.00

|Janitor’s supplies
_

140.00

Fuel for Schools
___

500.00

School transfers 2000.00

Janitor service
_

700.00

Transportation of children $000.00

Miscellaneous—

a. New Bus Bodies
_.

350.00

Total Special School Fund
__-- ===

$13590.00
ESTIMATE OF SPECIAL SCHOOL FUNDS TO BE RAISED

of &# as above

‘Working balance at end of year to meet necessary expen-

ditures until receipts of revenue from taxation

Total

Balance at end of this year

Total deductions

Amount necessary to be raised by taxation

LIBRARY FUND—

Books, binding and periodicals
__________________

$527.00

otal, Elbrary: Be nl
ne eens it

$527.00
ESTIMATE OF LIBRARY FUND TO BE RAISED

Estimate of expenditures as above
______

Amount necessary to be raised by taxation
TUITION FUND—

Pay of teachers
__________

Total Tuition Fund
= ~

ESTIMATE OF TUITION FUNDS TO BE RAISED

Estimate of expenditures as above
______________

$11000.00

Working balance at end of year to meet necessary expen-

ditures until receipts of revenue from taxation

$9060.00

—--.
$9060.00

=

$ 300.00

$9360.00

$ 300.00

$9060.00

$13590.00

—

6795.00

——
$20395.00

6795.00

6795.00

_

$13590.00

$527.00

$527.00

—

$11000.00

—
$11000.00

$5500.00

$16500.00

Less estimated revenue and balance—

Revenue not derived from taxation
_

Balance at end of year
_

Total deductions
_

Amount necessary to be raised by taxation
_

PROPOSED LEVIES

_

$1960.00
5500.00

$7460.00

$9040.00

Net taxable property
_

Number of taxable polls

$2,265,: a s

NAME OF FUND

Township
Road

_

Special Schoo

34325.00

COMPARATIVE STATEMEN OF TAXES COLLECTED

AND TO BE COLLECTED

Shows amounts collected last three years.

To be

Collected

This Levy

1927 Levy
~ 2108.00

9060.00

13590.00

527.00

Collected Collected Gollecte

Name of Fund 1924 Levy

1592.00

8611.00

11481.00

574.00

8611.00 8338.00 8274.00 9040.00

—

30869.00 28889.00 32291.00 34325.00
©

‘Taxpayers appearing shall have a right to be heard thereon. After, ithe
tax levies have been determined, ten or more taxpayers feeling themselves
aggrieved by such levies, may appeal,to the State Board of ‘Tax Commiss-

joners for further and final action thereon, by filing a petition therefor

with the County Auditor not later than the fourth Monday of September
and the” Stat Board will fix a date of hearing in this county.

JW. 5

1925 Levy

1791.00

7817.00

9901.00

521.00

1926 Levy

1780.00

10343.00

11337.00

517.00
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SOME DRINKING FIGURES. TW FOR
EGYPT CON: BOLL

WEVIL.

FARM LONLINESS BANISHED.
SCIENCE AND RELIGIO

Jobu Smith, age 88, died at the
America’s millions, who imagin

ome of his daughter in Elkhart.
they are thirsty for light wine, beer, The deceased was formerly a real
or something stronger, will be fn- den of northeast of Mentone for &

terested in this. jmumber of years.
United States capital has recent-. Two daughters, four grandchildren

ly lent nearly $300,000,000 to help and six greatgrandchfldren survive
foreign countries develop their liq- him.

wor and beer business. Even in the” The body was brought to Mentone
Far East this country has financed for funeral services which were held
liquor production to the tune of more at the Baptist chureh at 2 p.m.
than $5,000,000. ;Thursday afternoon with Rev.

—_—— |Squibbs officiating. Burial was made

Mr. Hayward Kendall, who rep- in the Mentone cemetery.
resents unorganized drinkers that

ought to be saved from themselves. George Entsminge Dies in Michigan]
says: “The Eighteenth Ammendment George Entsminger age 34, died

is saving America (in cash’ expendi- at his&quot;ho in. Grayling Michigan,
tures and increased efficiency) trom Wednesday August 17th. Death was

six to eight billion dollas a year.” ‘due to suicide, after he became des-
—_. pondent because of ill health caused

purchasing power by an accident. He was ill for two
increased amazingly weeks prior to his death.

He had moved to Michigan two

The nation&#39;s

has certainly
since prohibition came.

months ago and was employed as. ‘;In 1919 there were in America mechanic.

6,500,000 automobiles. Now there’ Surviving him are: his wife and
are 20,000,000, and not enough. The six children; his father and mother,
country spends half a billion a year Mr. and Mrs. Warren Entsminger

on radio, many millions for wash- living southwest of Mentone; one sis-

ing machines, ‘vacuum cleaners, el- ter Edna Teel of Mentone.
ectric refrigerators. , Workers

=

in Funeral services were held Satur-
America spend more lavishly than day, August 20th at 2 p.m. at Gray-

the rich in Eurpoe. ling Michigan, Rev. Greenwood in
Mr. Kendall thinks it would be charge. Burial was made at Gray-

a national calamity if the outpour- ling.
ing of money were diverted from!

automobiles and radio to wine and WARDENS REMOVE 2731
beer.

FISH FROM NOI

INDIANA LAKES
‘ -Game wardens of the state conser-~

;¥ation department from June to Au-

While the boll weevil continues

spreading in the United States

Cairo telegraphs that:

RESID DI
tWake

avTecasran,

MRS. RETNA RHODES

DIES AFTER OPERATION

bee LBA

AT WOODLAWN HOSPITAL!

Arent
-

TW YOU ME TTA BUDG «sess moron Stanenans
{

COUNTY CUIT COURT

AG RESIDE
~ PAS AWA

Emanuel Creekbaum age 73, died

at his home in Mentone Monday
morning Aug. 21, at 8:00 o’clock.

The deceased was stricken with

paralysis a year ago last November

and since then has been unable to

get around. During the past few

weeks he has been bedfastand en-

tirely helpless.
Mr. Creakbaum was born in Ross

County, Obio and came to Kosciusko

county with his parents when he was

at the age of four. He was married

in 1880 to Miss Emma Herren of

Fulton county.
He spent most of his life as a far

mer and was always well spoke of

in his community and made few

enemies.

Surviving him are: One daughter.
Mrs.Clyde Reed of Chicago, Minois;

Five brothers, Isaac of east of Men-

tone, George. John and Dan of near

Sevastapool, and Lyman, fesiding
three miles west of Akron; Two sis-
ters, Mrs. William Jackson of Sevas-

tapool and Mrs. Mack Kesler of near

Akron. On sister, Mrs. Isaac Eaton
preceded him four years ago. Three

grandchildren, William, Eldrigde and
Loraine Caraham of Chicago and two

great-grandchildren, Marjory and

Elaine Mandelbaum of Chicago.
Funeral services were held Tues-

day afternoon at 1:30 o&#39;cloc at the

Baptist Church, Rev. Squibbs in

charge and Rev. Johns assisting.
Burial was made at the Mentone

cemetery.

SS

..

MRS WILLIAM WHETSTONE
PASSES AWAY MONDAY

AFTER LONG ILLNESS
Mrs. Retna Rhodes of Tippecanoe

pased away at the Woodlawn Hospi!
tal, Rochester Tuesday morning at}
six o&#39;clo following an operation:
for goiter.

Funeral services were held at: the! tart:
M. P. Church at&#39;2:30-P, M. conduet-
ed by the pastor, Rev. Heity. Burial
at the Tipton cemetery.

Govern. _8¥s removed and destroyed a total

ment measures, the area af- O 2.731 gar and dogfish from public
fected by the boll worm has {Wate of this state, chiefly from

been considerably cireum- _.5°Me of the lakes of northern India-

seribed.”” jma, According to George N. Man-

Egyptian acreage affected by tli field, Ash and game division super
pest has been reduced from 89.000 intendent, two crews pertormed this

to 5,000 acres. What Egypt can do Work with gill nets and spears.

this country certainly ought to do.! Gar and dogfish are held as a

‘Thanks to vigorous

Mrs, William Whetstone, aged 72,
@ life long resident of Mentone pass-
ed away between 3 and 4 p.m. Mon-

day. Mrs. Whetstone has been afflic-
ted’ with heart trouble for the past
year and failed rapidly a short time
before her death.

She has been a resident of Men-

i cir

Wayne Mendel and Blaine ThomasAR P (of Bourbon are each under $500
|bond to appear before the Septem-pe term of the

eae Harry Miesse, seere-! circuit court.

Marshall county

\e\he, Indiana Taxpayer&#39; Ass- being accessory to the stealing ,of
oclattom, the most important news in five sheep from the Blanch Darr farm

the papers of.Indiana these days will last winter.
[be found in the columns devoted to! Mendel has just completed serving‘ieg advertising.

We have the scientists, the money
STeat menac to other forms of

and the Gol) ~waeets. wwat ie dno Auuatlc Nt and the department 4s

matter with us? constantly beseiged with requests to

jremove them. In some localities

not sell extra they are also asked to remove the

Dempsey-Tunney !’Feer carp and pickrel which are

important long charged with feeding on other fish.

after Dempsey and Tunney ceas The Dickrel or pike, as it is some-

to be important. Pennsylvania State mes Known. is a very voracious

College has discovered that the vit. (sh an a ten pound member of this

amin B, so important to life is man-/family is known to consum 400

ufactured by the cow in her stomach |Poun of other fish life in a single
in great quantities. season. It is to prevent such terrible

inroads on the other species that
some communities want the pickrel
disposed of.

This news will

papers, like a

fight, but will be

Scientists cut a little door into,
the “runmen,” or second stomach of,
the cow, and deprived her of all the! __

food containing vitamin B. Neverthe-| THE BAPTIST CHURCH
jess, ina little incubator in that} Would it not be fine if we could
second stomach the cow produced see a full attendence at the morning

the precious vitamin B in profusion.!service once? It is desired that we
That may mean to child life as&#39 a very special effort next

much as the admirable fight against Lord’s day to this end. Something
impure milk made by Nathan Straus.! special interest to all members.

—_——- There will be no service at our
In cities people go crazy more&#39; in the evening since we unite

frequently than they once did. Ex- with the Methodist church in a union
citement, bootleg liquor and other service at their place of worship:things help. In New York State&#39;jet all go.

one person in every twenty-five There is a blessing awaiting youhas been in the insane asylum, ac- at he mid-week service-on Thursdaycording to the American Psychiatric evening a 7:30.
Association

Tuesday afternoon Aug. 30th. the
There is less insanity than for- Ladies Banking System will hold itsmerly, among women on farms regular meeting at the church.

Loneliness.that used to drive them ‘The annual Business meeting ofinsane by the thousands, has been the church will be held Wednesdaysoftened by telephone, radio, par-&#39;eyv Aug. 31, beginning with acel post. and above all, the automo- picnic suppér at the church at 6:00bile.
o’clock, a following this the bus-

—s

Jiness of Meceivin reports from thePresident Vinson tells

__

young ‘various departements of church work,people of Western Reserve Univer- election of officers for the com.sity that no conflict exists between ing year. Every member of theseience and religion; they occupy church will want to be there.different fields. He wisely remarks
that science, without religion, would

GOOD TIME
lea to hopeless materialis just as.) Wwuy BSogié&# Church Meuitersreligion, when it denies the plain

truths of science leads to fanaticism PICNIC!

and superstition. Tonight, Wednesday. August 84th.
Religion and science are like as-

Meet at Mentzer&#39; Store at 4 o’clock.

trology and astronomy, or like alch- Bring two articles of food.

emy, with experimenters seeking to COME!

make gold. i-———

Science started in religion. Men owns 20,000,000 of the 24,000,000.
questioning the orign of things, first The United States Commerce De-

gave a religious answer, everything partment gives the figures. We
based on miracles. ‘Phen they stud- have one automobile for every six

ied more closely and began giving persons, Hawaii one to eleven, Can-
scientific answers. ada one to thirteen. Afghanistan has

one to 1,200,000. Poor Afghanistan,
automobiles happy America. To have a motor is

in fifty-nine countries to defy the law of gravitation, and be
The United States a free man.

All told 24,000,000
are in use

of the earth.

ALLEGED FORGER IS

HELD IN ROCHESTER

A man giving his name as Thomas

Deste of Chicago is in the County
Jail now after an alleged attempt to
cash a forged check at the First

National Bank in Rochester.

The man had attempted to cash a

check for $615 made out to “Cash”
and signed C. E. Phillips, Vice-

President McCarter questioned the

man and asked him how long he
had had an account with the bank,
and where he lived. The stranger
replied he had had an account there

20 years and lived on Center street.
There is no Center street in Roches-

ter.

Upon being told that they would
have to look up his deposit, the

stranger said he would return in

twenty minutes. After a conference
the bank employes found him on the
street and he was arrested, A man

who was seen with Deste is being
sought.

MARSHAL COUNTY TO HOLD
DAIRY DAY AT PLYMOUTH

Marshall county will celebrate
Dairy Day at Plymouth on Tuesday
August 30th. There will be exhibits

of pure bred cattle trom the choice
herds of the county. Prizes will be
awarded to the winners in the Boys

Calf club of the county.
Manufacturers of dairy equipment

will haxe exhibits on display show-
ing the newest and best ideas in milk

production and care.

the prominent speakers of the day.

GEORGE YARNELLE LEASES
LAKE NEAR CLAYPOOL

George Yarnelle of Wabash, well
known basket ball referee in this vic-
inity will have a private place to, fish
for the next thirty years. Mr. Yar
nelle leased the ground surrounding
Caldwell Lake, located about a mile

owner. The lake is entirely sur

rounded by woods and is an ideal
Place for a fisherman wanting soll-
tude.

Mr. Yanelle expects to spend his
free time from his lumber business
in Wabash at the lake.

,

Betty Lyons: entertained: to a bir-
thday. dinner last Friday; Martella
Leininger and Louise Paulus.

}88 prepared the tax rate must be]
jfixed high enough ‘to raise the full

Senator Robinson will be one of!given us splendid

jhopeful it will be

{believ the press will be doing its

west of Claypool, of Mr, Minear the)”

He points to the a term in the penal farm for steal-
offictal notices of local budgets as ing ducks in the vicinity of Martins-

the most vital news anybody can ville.
read. He is also wanted by Kosciusko

“The public reads about murders, |cou officials for chicken theiving.
divorces, prize fights, dog fights and! a
oiher sensations,” sald Mr. Miésse, MRS. KESLER IMPROVING
“and often pays no attention what-} FROM INJURIES RECEIVED
ever to the making of the budgets IN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
upon which taxes will be levied for]

airs. Isaac KeslefSarho was in anthe coming year. The murder oF automobile accident near Fort Waynedog fight probably does not affect/iast week and who is in the Luther-one reader in ten thousand, but the
ian hospital at that place, is tmpror-budget affects everybody paying tax-| ing as well as could be expected. She

es.
suffered a broken arm and a severe

“The budgets are being printed jlaceration of the neck,
now. These budgets are the official

estimates of expenses for the com-

ming year. If they are approved

—___—__

CORNBORER HAS INVADED

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY
According to reports from W. S.

Coblentz and C. D. Schreiber, federal
corn borer scouts who are examining
corn fields in this county, the borer

has been found on a farm in Turkey
Creek township.

This is the first discovery of corn

borers in Kosciusko co. by federal
or state agents. Two townships in

Elkhart county were found to be
infested this week and many town-

ships in counties which border Kos-
clusko on the east are already under

quarantine. It is probable that a

quarantine will be ordered for Tur
key Creek township.

amount of money as shown by the to-

tal estimate of expenditures. If the

budgets are reduced, less taxes will
be needed. As a representative of

the Indiana Taxpayer&#39 Association I
wish again to say that we are not

standing in the way of any needed

improvement and we have no dispos-
ition to cripple the units of local gov-
ernment anywhere. We are trying

however, to arouse the people to the
point where they will cry out against

waste—against the expenditure of
money that could well be saved. It

is to their interests to study their
own budgets and appeal to the advis-

ory boards for economy. If they fail
there the new law permits them to

appeal to the state board of tax com-

missioners and demand a review.
“The newspapers of Indiana have

Support in this
campaign in the past and we are

continued. We

———~“~«

CLAYPOOL ORGANIZES
FISH AND GAME CLUB

The Claypool Fish.and Game Pro-
tective Association was organized at

an enthusiastic meeting held at
Claypool Fiday night, A. B Bodine,
state organizer of the Department

of Conservation, was present and
spoke on fish and+ game protection.
The new organization started with
about 85 charter members and it is

to 100 or more. The Association is
hoped to build the membership up
particularly interested in Caldwell

Lake, just west of Claypool and the
state department will be asked to
stock this lake with fish. x

Officers were elected as follows:
President—Harry D. Forney
Vice-President—T. E. Shoemaker.

Secretary and Treasurer—Harmon
Wharton. \

Directors — Leroy Carr,,L. F.
Minear, G. W. Yarnelle, William
Brochhausen and Lester Bloom.

constitutents a real service by call-
ing attention to all estimates for
local expenditures and urging great-

er interest on the part of the tax-

Payers in their own affairs.”

ENT

NCHESTER FAIR TO

BE HELD IN SEPTEMRER
The North Manchester Fair Assoc-

‘ation has set the dates of the Fair
this year as&gt;September 20, 21, 22,
an 28; which: dates are later in the
sdason=th has beom the usual cus-
tam. The “Gypsy Strollers” have
been engaged as a free act.

2 &lt;g,\ ———ren Mr. and Mrs. Vince Brockey ofMiliapd- Fred Busgaburg and South Bend spent Sunday with her

tone all her life, except for four or

five years which was spent in the
west.

She is survived by her husband.
one son, Henry of this place: five
sisters, Mrs. Anna Bussert of Akron,
Mrs. Delta Van Gilder of Chili, Mrs.

Amanda Hill, Mrs. Cynthia Harmon
and Mrs. Lilie Jones all of Portland
Oregon; two brothers, Jesse Corell

of Missouri and Jim Correll of Okla-
homa. Two daughters and two sons

preceded her in death.
Funeral services will be held this

afternoon at 2:30 o’elock at the M.
E. Church. Rev. Slaybaugh of Akron
will officiate. Burial will be made

in the adjacent cemetery.

re
ADVANCE SEWING CLUB

HOLDS REGULAR MEETING
The Advance Sewing Club held

their regular meeting at the city hall
last Friday, August 16th.

The last two meetings have been
very interesting as well as instruc
tive. Different bias facings were
made, inside and outside material
corners, besides the different stitches

im smocking. Work was also done
on shoulder flowers for dresses.

The report of different garments
made weré as follws: twenty-fve

childrens dresses; six misses dresses;
ten adult dresses: one boys shirt;

|

dyed draperies; four dyed
and forty-nine undergarments.

————_—__—_—__

M. E CHURCH
Sunday Services:—

Sunday School O.

Preaching 10°30.
The Junior Missionary Society

will give a playette at the Epworth
League service at 6:30.

The 7:30 hour will be a Union
service with the Baptist Church and
Rev. Squibb will deliver the sermon.
Come and enjoy this service.

A welcome to all services.
Prayer meeting Thursday night at

7:30, H. L. Liddle, Pastor.

WILL RAISE FOXES
. NEAR ROCHESTER

Dwight Green will open up a
ranch for the rearing of Alaskan
Blue foxes ona Property which he

has purchased of Judge R. R. Carr,
at the foot of West. 7th Street, in

Rochester. He expects to have the
ranch gpened by September 1.

daughter spent last Wedmeaday and sister, Mrs, Emma Blue.

_—_
Mr. and Mrs Vernon Jones Spent

Sunday in Rochester.
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Army Band Is Going to Tour the Country

The United States Army band, organized by Gen. John J, Pershing when he was chief of staff, and pow
rated as one of the best military bands in the world, will tour the country this fall, giving concerts at a number of

the principal cities. The band is shown abeve, playing in Washington; and inset is its leader, Capt. William
J. Stannard.

“Qld Glory” Ready for Flig to Rome

The plane Old Glory at Hasbrouck Heights, N.
Hill as pilots.

.

J. ready for its flight to Rome with Lloyd Bertaud and J. D.

(©. 1927, by Western Newspaper Union)

Cheerfulness and content are

Great beautifiers, and are famous
preservera of good looks. —Barnaby

SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS

After the chicken has been served:

(what remains) carefully
minced und in a day or

two serve a chop suey
thus: Take a cupful or

more of celery, one or

two ontons sliced, fry for
five minutes in three ta-

biespoonfuls of vegetable
oil. Then add the chick-

.
bean sprouts If at

hand, or cooked string beans add to

the flavor; cover and simmer for an

hour and serve with hot seasoned

boiled rice. Add a tablespoonful or

two of chop suey sauce over the mix-

ture and the rice before serving.
Macaroni With Meat—When there

ts a piece or two of steak left from

dinner, put it through the meat grind:
er and add it to a cupful or two of
hot cooked macaroni well seasoned
with butter and

=

shredded onion.

Place in a baking dish, cover with

buttered crumbs and brown in a hot

oven. Serve hot from the baking dish.

Pepper Lilies—Cut sweet peppers
(nto petal-shaped points, removing the

seeds and fiber. Fill with a ball of sea-

soned cheese and season with bits of
the chopped pepper. Rice the yolks of

hard-cooked eggs after seasoning and

sprinkle lightly on top of the cheese.

Press the pepper petals gently to the

side of the ball and serve on a curled
leaf of lettuce.

Food for the Family.
If there is one article of food more

than another which needs careful

evoking it is vege
tables. Very often

the vegetables pre-

pared by the ordi:

nary cook are a

byword forall that

is tasteless and

unappetizing. The

mineral salts and

vitamines

—

which

are needed in the body to operate the

machinery properly are largely thrown

cor the kitchen i when draining
he Boiling any vegetable

MISS PHILADELPHIA

Kathleen Coyle, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. le, who has been
chosen as “Miss Philadelphia” for the

1927 Pageant of Beauty at Atlantic
City.

ANOTHER TENNIS STAR

Photograph shows Miss Helen
Jacobs of Berkeley, Calif, in action

against Helen Wills, also of Berkeley.

Business First
Hotel Clerk—You say your room ts

haunted?

Guest—Yes, and if I see it again
tonight I shall fly in terror.

Hotel Clerk—All right, but please
fly past the cash register on your

way out.

American Chapel for Flanders Field

‘This design for a memorial chapel honoring the American dead who fell theese.

t
water is uot the best way of cook-

ing. for its nutriment is wasted in the
water in which it is cooked. Cooking

‘In heavy dishes without water or with

very little, cooking in their own steam
will insure serving all the nutriment

|

When cooki
s

“broom of the blood,” it should never

be cooked in water other than that
} Which clings to the leaves after being

washed. When cooking other foods
With only the water left from washing.
the dish must be heavy enough and

tight enough to avoid evaporation
Meats, too, are so much more flavor-

: ful and appetizing If cooked in their
own steam. A scotch kettle is ideal
for cooking stews. pot roasts and

coarser meats. Add a tablespoonful
! of water, cover tightly and add more

water only a it is needed in the same

quantity,
Carrot Salad—Take three fresh,

new carrots, one cupful of dry cottage

Jehe one tablespoontul of minced

|
parsley, shredded lettuce or cabbage.
two tablespoonfuls of lemon juice, four

jof olive oil, one-half teaspoonful or

salt and paprika, Wash and grate the
carrots, combine with the parsley and

When thoroughly blended, ada
at Flanders field, near Waereghem, Belgium, by Paul P. Cret of Philadelphia, the lemon juice and oil aud beat well,
bas been accepted by the American battle monuments commission heuded by |

The mixture should be stiff enough
General Pershing.

Savage Hawk Attacks a Policeman
Patrolman James Dooley of Revere,

Mass., nearly had his eves scratched
,

out when this four-foot hen-hawk

which he Is holding swooped dayv on |

his head and started to dig in, Bare-

handed he fought the bird until a

timely shot from Patrolman Rizzo’s

revolver ended the hawk&#3 life.

jt hold its shape, Season and mold
{into tiny carrots; garnish with a sprig

of parsley and serve on lettuce.
trish Stew.—Cut into serving sizea

pieces enough mutton to &quot;se the

| family, leaving a little of the fat, Sea-
son well, add six govd-sized onlons,
two pounds of peeled potatoes and

‘three carrots cut into slices, Add a

bunch of parsley, savory or other com-

bination liked. Place in a casserole
With one cupful of good broth and

bake until the vegetables are very
| tender.

Egg a la Bechamel.—Cook four eggs
in the shell until hard. Drop them in

old water and shell. Cut them into
halves. Butter a baking dish, add the

eges with one-half cupful of cream,

pepper and salt to taste with a dust-

ing of powdered mace. Bake in a hot
oven ten minutes.

Chicken Chop Suey.—Cut up inte
small pieces any leftover cooked

|
chicken, add it to a cupful or more

of celery, one onion finely minced and
three or four tablespoonfuls of oil,

|
When well beated add the water from

string beans, with a cupfal of the
beans, or if not at hand add green

peas, Cook until the vegetables are

done, add a spoonful of sey sauce and

serve with hot seasoned rice which

has been seasoned with soy sauce.

Verte Wea weil

A Bright Idea
Office Boy—A life insurance sales-

man to see you, sir.

The Boss— him [ll see him as

goon as I&#3 taken my tuberculosis
medicine.

More Ammunition
Gypsy—You want to know about

your future husband, beautiful lady?
Visitor—No, I want to know some-

thing
*

abo the pas of my present
husband for future use!

SAL Right
Guest—I told you to call me at

seven! What&#3 the idea of pounding
at_my door at five?

Bell Hop— just. nailing tt up
sir, until you pay your hotel bill!

Not So Slow
First Girl—Can&#39;t you drive that

auto yet? Why, Jack bas been giv-
ing you lessons for over a month!

Second Girl—Yes, I know—but hb
hasn&# proposed yet.

Fhotos of All Killed
Photographs of all of the thirty.

three New Brighton (Pa.) men whe
were killed In the World war or who

died tm service, are now hanging in
the hall of the New Brighton post ef
the American Legion, Two years
work on the part of post members was
necessary to obtain all the photo-

graphs, the families of a number of
the men having moved away from the
elty. The pictures were enlarged to a

uniform size and placed in attractive
frames. *

set it into the ice chest

inach, the so-called |

TESTING THEM

“Tell the janitor to put up notices
that no book agents are to be admit

ted to the building.” said the pub
Usher,

“But you dave just advertised for

agents to sell our anew work,”
tested the secretary.

“Of course want to try the appli
cants out If a man could be stoppea

by a Uttle thing like that, what guo¢
would he be to us?

pro

She—I answered you in the negative |

gidn&#3 1?

He—But,
proof,

the negative ts not te

Hard Luck
De Mar will never run again,
For which he ma b pardenAn amateur he

Because his arterie harden

Juvenile Logic
“Eat the crusts. darling,” said the

mother, “and your bones will grow
and you&# be a strong girl.”

The child thought it over as she

sbediently munched the crust. then

looking up she said: “Mummy. whys!
doesn’t grandpa chew his plate so his

teeth will grow out again?”

The Pool Shark
“1 want to énlist in the tanks,&qu am

nounced the applicant at the reerult-

|
ing station.

“Why so keen about the eaak
asked the sergeant in charge.

“Oh.” said the applicant: modestly
“I&#39 a pretty good swimmer.”—Amer-

jean Legion Weekly.

On Good Behavior

Magistrate (to prisoner)—How long
1s it since you appeared in a police

court before?

Prisoner—Twenty years, your wor.

ship.
Magistrate—And where were you

all that time?

Prisoner—In prison.

THE LONG ARM

“and George put nis arm around me

at least a half dozen times.”

“When did George develop octopus:
tentacles, my cear?*

Dull Life
Jack Rolf would watch no golf,

His wife would watch no baseball
And so betwixt the two of them

They had no sport at all.

Reducing
“Is your physician helping you to

reduce?”

“IT think so,” Miss Cay:

TW WOM
FO HE

Their Sick Banh by
Lydia

EF
Pinkham&#3 Vege-

table Compound

fone Ina Matteson, Box Ox¥
jn writes “If it had ae ‘been

band got me one bottle at first;
took two others, No I am f

gait stro again.’
est Tangua ofMa are
obs was ill for To ca

and could not sleep nights or go out on

the street. She read about the Vege-

where and is quite herself again.
This dependable Vegetable Com-

pound isa household word in thousands
of homes. The fourth generation is

Lydia Enow learning the merit of

Eiakp Vegetable pound.
‘ore than half a cent |

thisrelian ‘medic has been

ae Ors:

‘back Guaren
eas eee

A Needed Accessory
Car Salesman—This cur fas all uAatest attactments. Th for

stance, is the Crouble light
Binks—Humph* That doesn’t inter

est me.

car Satesman—Oh, you&#3 ase it

often.—Pathfinder,

‘uss Bleaching Blue is the finest
Product of its kind in the world. Ev-

ery woman who has used it knows

this statement to be true—Adv.

Striking
She—Don’t you thin ier wedding

He—They certainly So have If

the eleven parlor clocks had all been

going.

enne. “I fancy both father and my.

self have grown thinner worrying
over his bills.”\-Washington Star,

Something Different
“I suppose you want to marry

girl a near like your mother as pos-
|

sible.”

“No, I&#3 goin to marry an old-
fashioned girl.”

The Summing Up
Mrs. O&#39;Grouch—John. doesn&#3 tt

seem to rou that I am on my feet a

little too much?
Mr. O’Grouch—Well, wouldn&#3

want to be too positive as to that, but
it eeems to me that you are on your
ear @ Little too much. Jane.

The Reason
He—But you said your father is

anxious to get you off his hands.

She—Yes, but that’s why he won&#
let me marry you.

Balsam of Myrrh
For Piles, Corns

Bunions, Chilbiain
All

FOR OVER
200 YEARS

hasrlem oil has been a world-

wide remedy for kidney, liver an
bladder disorders, rheumatism,

lumbago and uric acid conditions.

G
HAARLEM OIL

a
eae

correct internal: pete, sans vieall
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“The 1& Sarah laughed,

(@ by ‘D. J. Walsh.)

ARAH TODD stepped out of the
cab that had brought her to the

and mounted the steps in that resolute
way characteristic of her. Less than
fifty yeurs of age, she was a fine look-
ing, full-bosomed woman in a trim and
becoming hat.

She set down the bag and punched
the bell, Steps sounded within, the
door opened, another woman faced
Sarah Todd. This second woman was
thin, pale, troubled of look and man-

ner. Yet she resembled Sarah in that
unmistakable way known as a family

likeness. In fact they were sisters.
“Sarah!” gasped Lucy White, She

held out her arms and th sisters en-

folded each other in a warm em-

brace.

‘ thought it was time L came to

see you,” Sarah suid. “I have not
liked th tone of your letters lately.”

‘They were interrupted by the ab-

Tupt appearance of a boy of four, who
tore Into the room on a rampant choo-
choo. He stared at the stranger as he
reined in his steed.

“I suppose this is Annu’s son,” Sarah
said, regarding him intently.

“Yes,” Lucy sighed. The child was

tugging at her hand. “What do you
want bow, baby?” she asked wearily.

“1 want a cooky,” be answered,
And Lucy smiled feebly as she allowed
herself to be led away.

Sarah sut down and took a goed
look about her, The room was com-

fortable, handsome and in perfect or

der. Sarah knew who kept it so. Her
sister was no better than an unpaid

servant in the house which she had
earned for her daughter. For it was

because of Lucy’s long service to her
dead husband&#39 parents that they had
left this house to their grandchild.
Lucy’s sole reward was the privilege
of being with Anna, And Anna was

exactly like her domineering, selfish
old grandfather. She had somehow
not either the qualities of her weak,
consumptive father, who had died the
fame year she was born, or the finer
gentler disposition e her mother,

When Lucy hurriedly returned
the room she was nervously apologetic
for neglecting her sister.

“Julian has been sick so much that
Ym afraid we humor him more than
we ought to,” she said.

“I can see that,” Sarah said dryly.
“Meanwhile, what shall I do? Shall

I take off my coat and hat and stay
here with you or shall 1 go to the
hotel?”

i
“Why, Surah! You must stay here

of course.” But there was a note of

uncertainty in ber voice,
“Where is Anna?”

“I believe she&# playing bridge at
Mrs, Blaine&#39;s.”

“Bridge, eh? Sarah shrugged her
shoulders. “Yes, 1 can imagine that

is just what Anna would do. Her
old granddad was a perfect card fiend
as remember him, Well, never mind
that. Tell me how you are. After all
that’s what I came to find out.”

“Why, I&#3 all right.” Sitting on the
edge of a chair Lucy smiled bravely,

“You don&# look it, my dear. Your
color isn’t what it should be and you&#3
below weight. You remember, Lucy,

1 haven&#3 seen you in a long time—
not since before Anna’s marriage,
You were mistress of this house then,
for Anna was away at school. You
were very attractive. And I was sure

you were marry Jobo
O&#39;Brien.”

A wild color swept Lucy&# gentle
face. She knotted her slender fingers,

“Oh, I don’t believe he ever had any
such notion as—that,” she stammered.
“He’s away from home, he’s taking a

long trip West now.”

“Yes, he stopped off and paid me
a visit. Same old John.”

“He always thought a lot of -you,
Sarah,” Lucy said wistfully.

“He does yet. If you don’t mind,
Lucy, I&# like to take a bath and put
en some fresh clothing. You remem-
ber I&#3 been a day and night on the

train.”

J.uey took Sarah to the guest room,
explaining that she would have shared

her room only it was small and Julian
had-his little bed there. When at six

o&#39;clo Auna Ward came home with
a tally card dangling from her bosom
she found her Aunt Sarah&#3 large, im-
pressive personality already making
itself felt in the house. And because
Anna had alway recognized in her
aunt those compelling qualities which

he

& quite to Lucy’s ’

surprise

“I hope you’ve come to make mother
a good long visit, Aunt Sarah,” Anna
said.

Sarah laughed.
“No, Em going to start back day

after tomorrow. ve got things at
home I can’t leave. You must under-
stand, Anna, that I am a busy far
merette. Oh I’m’ not exactly outside

the pale of civilization; I&#3 got a

telephone and a radio and that best
of helpers, electricity. But. for all
that I get pretty lonesome. I haven&#
told your mother yet,” she glanced at
her sister, “but I am going to take
Lucy home with me, We&#3 finish our
visit at my house.”

“Oh, Sarah!” Lucy gasped. She
went white before the obvious con-

why, we haven&# got the housecleaning
done yet.”

“You see, Nan,” she used Anna’s child-
ish name, She was playing hard to

et the best of the forces which she
saw arrayed against her—Anna’s re-

juctance to part with her helpful moth-
er, Lucy&# fear of antagonizing her
daughter. “You see Nap, your moth-

er’s getting notions, But we&# break
her of some of them, uh? No notions
for twenty years yet, Mrs. Lucy. By
the way, Nan, I&#39 brought you some-

thing I think you will be glad to have.
Tu run and get it.”

The sumething was a charming lus-
ter pitcher which had fallen to Sarah
when she and Lucy shared their moth-
er’s things. Anna hud always wanted
that pitcher, She was amazed at her

aunt&#39; generosity.
Sarah had succeeded ™ winning

Lucy&# releuse. It hud been dune

blvodiessly and she had expected a

hot scrimmage. ‘wo days later the
sisters depurted amid pleasant fare-
wells, Anna bad found a capable
Wouan to take her mother&#39 place until

she returued and her husband had not

growled too much at the wages,
“I feel like Cinderella must have

felt after her fairy godmother came,”
Lucy said as they sat in We train that
was carrying them westward. “It
seems awiul seliish in me to go and

leave Anna without the house being
1 expect Julian will miss

es, I expect he will.” Sarah re-

turned, her eyes upon her crochet

work. She thought not without sat

isfaction: “Mary Peck will attend to
his case, He won&#3 be able to boss
her.”

Jt was a delightful journey which
for Lucy ended too soon, But no

pleasanter ending for a journey could
be found than Sarah&#3 ten-acre place,

Sarah certainly had things to her lik-

ing. Alonzo had left her well pro-
vided for.

There was just one little flaw in
the visit, Lucy felt, Sarah talked
about John O&#39;Brie as if everything
Was settled between them. Well let
them be happy together. But Lucy,
who had relinquished love for a forced

duty, sighed.
And then suddenly John O’Brien

appeared, stopping on his way back
East. Almost the first thing he did

was to ask Lucy to marry him.
“I think you&#3 kept me an old

bach long enough. You know there
has never been anybody but you.”

Sarah laughed when Lucy stam-

mered out the news. No wonder. She
had planned for that very moment,

Lucy and John were married at her

house. They returned East together,
turning the trip into a honeymoon.

And flashing ahead of them over the

wires Sarah’s messuge to Anna:

“Your mother is Mrs. John O’Brien,

Congratulations.&quo
“Well, there! I&#3 done a good

Job,” said Sarah to herself,

Makes Good Showing
in Commanity Service

An Illustration of what can be ac-

complished by an Amefican Legion
post when it earnestly takes up cem-

munity service, the majer objective of

the Legion for 1927, is shown by the

Nels T. Wold Post No. 20 of Crooks-

ton, Minn., Howard P. Savage, nation-

al commander, said recently upon re-

ceiving the following report of the
post&# activities :

Sponsored a campaign for hiring a

play supervisor for the summer peri-
od in the public parks and playground.

Purchased medal to be awarded to

the best student athlete to be grad-
uated from the city high schools,

Purchased pennants to be awarded
to winners in an interschool athletic
contest,

Purchased medals for winners of

declamatory contest among schools of
the county.

Appropriated $250 to county agri-
cultural agent for promotion of boys’

and girls’ club work on farms.

Erected permanent eakers* res-

trum in local cemetery dedicated to
the dead of three wars,

Children’s Books Gloomy
The earliest American books for

children could not have been very
cheerful reading for the juvenile

mind, judging from today’s stand-

ards, says Gas Logic. ‘lwo of
best known were John Cotton&#39; *Spir.
itual Milk for Boston Babes,” a re-

print of an earlier, volume entitled,
“Milk for Babes, Drawn Out of the
Breast of Both Testaments,” and Cot-

ton Mather&#39; “A token for the Chil-
dren of New England; or some Ex-

amples of Children to Whom the Fear
of God was Remarkably Budding, be-

fore they Dyed.”

Calling Him Back
We have a pet chicken, writes

contributor, The other day trie¢

to pick him up, but he slipped through
mmy fingers and ran around the corner

of the house. I started after him, ex-

claiming: “Bless your little heart,
won&#3 hurt you. Come back here, lit-
tle sweetheart, and Ill feed you.” And

more of the same until around that
same corner of the house came a man.

He was one of our new neighbors
with whom we were not yet acquaint-
ed—Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

Slaves of Old History
Sparta was one of the sovereign

states of ancient Greece. It was ruled
by a king and an aristocracy.

lowest class of the people of Sparta
were called Helots. They were held to

be the descendants of the original
possessors of the country conquered

by the Spartans about 1000 B.C.
‘The Helots had no political rights and
were practically slaves, working for
Spartan masters.

AK floors
‘ke every room like new at eight Oakies oe

ALLEVIATE YOUR ATTACK
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The Source
Friend (admiringly)—Where did

you get your amazing knowledge of
social and economic subjects?

Host (proudly)—From my daugb-
ter&# graduation essay, my boy.

Shakespeare’s Writing
Tells of Fatal Worry

None of Shakespeare& works in the
poet&# own handwriting are now in
existence, but there are in existence
books which belonged to Shakespeare
and in which he wrote. These two
conclusions have been reached by Dr.

Sanmel A. Tannenbaum, Shakespear.
ean authority, Doctor Tannenbaum

has made a close scrutiny of the six
indubitable specimens of Shakes-
beare’s handwriting; the three sig-
uatures in the will in Somemet house

and on the three documents, one on
each at Guildhall, British museum,
and public record office. He demon-

strates that the poet&# handwriting
shows characteristics that belong to
sufferers from angina pectoris, and

that the poet died of this disease,
brought on, probably, by domestic
worries, his younger daughter having
married a man unworthy of her,

Truth About the Petrel
For -centuries mariners believed

that the petrel never approached land.
nd that it laid its egg at sea and car.

ried it about under one wing until it
hatched, Not long ago, however, a

party of explorers found a small pet-
rel laying its egg under the &lt;oft soil
of an isle of the Cape Verde archipel-
ago, instead of carrying it around un-

der Its wing. ‘The Cape Verde Isle
of Cima, which is uninhabited, is cov-

ered with the tiny bones of millions
of petrels, which in ages past have
come there to die.

One Way Only
“Yon say you were present when

this man and his wife were engaged
in a very violent quarrel?” inquired
the magistrate of the witness,

“Yes, your honor,” replied the man
on the stand.

“What was he saying?”
“He wasn&#3 saying anything, your
honor.&quot;— Legion Monthiy.

Every department of housekeeping
needs Russ Bleaching Blue. Equally
good for kitchen towels, table linen,
sheets and pillowcases, ete.—Adv.

Time Off
A Nottingham typist was observed

by her employer to powder her nose
fifteen times in one hour, The ex-

Planation that she was making up for
lost time was not accepted.—Eve,

Your dog cares nothing for your
reputation. You suit him, regardless.

Cuticura Soa Shamp
Kee the Scal Healt

‘Cuticura ‘Shaving Stick 25&lt;

Stee

ee

:.Uncle Buzz is bored by visitors

Fu spray clears your home of mosquitoes
and flies. Italso kills bed bugs roaches, ants,

and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to
mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.

DESTRO
Flies Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches

¥S

witte Ble beta

Years of Discretion
“How old are you? asked Farmer

Corntossel.

“Twenty-one,”
Josh.

“Old enough to vote !*
“Yes, dad. But I haven&#3 any more

idea than you about which way I
ought to toss the ballot.”

answered his boy,

Ambitious Woman Wanted to Introduce Prie~
cia Dress Fabrics, Dry Goods. Handker-
ehlets, cfg, Rasy wo Good pay. Fitecharijon,

Ne Je

or}

Co., 96 Fitzcharies Bullding, Trenton,

Wit: Finance tnstallment Accounts, al! kings
installations, painting of nouscs, machinery.

furniture. etc. for retiable concerns, $26,006
up. Richard Hoth. 150 Broad NOY.

W.N.U, FORT WAYNE, N 85.1927,

A Mental Strain
“I&#3 thinking of a trip to Europe.”
“Really, old man. you can&# afford

that. You&#39 not accustomed to that
sort of thing.”

“I merely said I was thinking of it
ean afford to think, can’t 1?
“No; that’s what I menn. You&#3

not accustomed to thinking.”

FACTS |
-~AND THE OPEN MIND

cpu Most important element in business
success—and the most difficult—is to be

sure that you hav all the facts before you act.

T° cet them all, from every possibl
source, is th first objectiv in General

Motors. The Research Laboratories contrib-

ute some. These are nuggets, left in the

crucible, after hundreds of ideas that looked

good have been burned away. The Proving
Ground contributes others. Dealers contrib-

ute. The public contributes. Ever depart
ment contributes. Through the whole

organization runs a spirit of inquiry and of

tigid insistence on proof.

O” or suc thinking come the new models
announced from time to time b Chev-

rolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile, Oakland, Buick,
LaSalle, Cadillac—all with Fisher Bodies.
And b Frigidaire Each new model is a

tested step forward. Nothing goes into it as

a result of habit or guess or prid of opinion.

Nothing counts but hard-won facts, gathere
and used with an open mind.

&qu car for every purse and purpos

‘The electric refrigerator

GENERAL MOTOR &gt

——————



Proper Honor Paid by
Shah to Fellow Poet

In his “Memories of Eighty Years,”
Chauncey M. Depew tells the follow:

Browning, the poet, was present at

@ great dinner given for the shah of

Persia at Stafford house, the home of

the duke of Sutherland, and the finest

palace in London. Every guest was

asked, In erder te impress the shah, to

come in all the decorations to which

they were entitled. The result was

that the peers came in their robes.

which they otherwise would not have

thought of weuring on such an occa.

sion. Rrowning said he had received
a degree at Oxford and that entitled

him to a searlet clouk, He was so out-

rani

tab) The shah suid to his host:
- “Who Is that distinguished gentle
netn in the scarlet cloak at the other

end of the table? The hast answered:
“That Is one of our greatest poets.”
“That Is no place for a poet,” re

marked the shah; “bring him up here

and let him sit next to me.” So at the

royal command the poet teok the seat

of honor, The shah said to Browning:
“Tam mighty glad to have you near

me. for nm a poet myself.”

Good Reason Why He

Didn’t Put on Brakes
It does give one a feeling of securl-

ty when autoing If the car has one
of those “brakes tested” disks on it.

To be sure, the brakes may get out of

order the day after the disk is pasted
‘on, but If one doesn’t know It there Is

no worry, Besides, it furnishes a fine

alibi if one’s car ts in a collision, Just

point to the blue disk and tell the

other fellow he must be to blame.

But what is going to happen to

those drivers who play the debonair

in the matter of brakes? A defective
brake means less to them than a buzz

ing mosquito. It reminds one ef a

Springfield man who was noted for the
reckless way In which he slid down

Coming whizz bang down a par
arly steep incline, a man riding

with hin protested. “Why didn’t: rou

put on your brakes, for gosh sake?” he
asked

“Becuuse I haven&#39; an calmly an-

Girls Shun Architecture
One bas to read this twice to “be

Meve it, 504 o

o

Out of something over 5,000 United
States college stud-nts who answered

naire, ay to their fe an.

Ditions, not a single girl wanted to be

an architect. Although they wanted
to be everyting else on earth—every-
thing except soldiers and architects.

It would seem that one of the

greatest jobs any woman could un-

dertake would be architecture, Espe-
of private residence After

the a of a residence ts

just putting a around a honse-

Keeping Job. hitect whe

ns usually has women

cash crston an

an ever with a new

to explain bow he would
have the dem and then: finds

isn&# gins to be any den—
sos Tirne

we

does

Los Ang

ed that he sat at the feot of ‘|
I

shoulders,

D

her phy

toms

iS af a Woman who told

an of her pains and synip
Z none. At the end of

se doctor asked) how

replied that she

that a look at

ht hetp ina

made prepara
ching the rubber

machine to her

ola

was forty
her blood pressure
dia is the do

she

part of the testing
arm Turning her head to witness

the demonstration, the now much
alarmed patient, noted the indicator

rapidly rising, thirty, thirty-five, forty.
when she interrupted the doctor with,

“Oh, Pm sorr I see you can find out

my age with that machine, Tam real

ly forty-cight.&quot;—Roston Globe.

8ook Preserver
A cout of varnish may be appltted

over the finest tooled leather or other
book binding without foar of injuring
the color or appearance in any way.
‘The idea Is a good one for the protec-
tlon of rare old books, since the var

nish forms a moist-proof, wear-resist-

ing coat which will preserve the cover

indefinit Tt is a good Idea, too, for
children&#39; books, which soon show

finger prints and other signs of wear:

or for the cook beok, which ts Hkely
to become spotted and sticky. The

washable varnish makes the binding
neater and the book more sanitary

“Alterations to Please”
‘The smiling little man bustied into

the tailor&#39 and asked to see some

ready-made suits) He was given a

choice, “I&#3 take this one,” he sald

“if you&# make any alterations I re.

quire.” “Certainly, sir.” beamed the
tailor. “All alterations free, sir—you

read our advertisement.” “I did,” said
the customer. “Just alter the price,
then, from forty dollars to twenty-five
and I&# take the suit with me.”

Western Story
Sir: A judge in a small Western

town was determined to stop the boys
from shooting In the town. One das
one of the boys got drunk and started

to shoot up the place. When he was

brought before the Judge he was given
“Twenty dollars and costs.” “Hut

Judge,” he said, “I fred Into th air.”
“That&#39 all right.” said the Judge

“you might have shot an angel.”

2 © MBRTONE GAZETTE, AKRON, INDIANA
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Lawye Left Opening f

for Verbal Brickbat
A good story ts told ef the late

Chief Justice White of the United

States Supreme court, who was fa-

mous for his wit. A few months be

fore hig death the chief justice was |

approached one morning by Judge
iPimothy T. Ansberry, former membe
of congress from Ohie and a pric
ticlng lawyer In Washingtor.

“Good morning, Mr. Chief Justice,” |

said Judge ‘berry. “I hope you are

quite well
,

“Good n. . was the response:
but not recognizing Ansberry, the

chief justice added cautiously, “Ts It

possible that I have forgotten your }-

name?”

“It&#39 Ansberry,” was the answer,

“Oh, yes, my dear Ansberry,” the

Jurist hastily put In. “How are you
But you must excuse me for not

J WISECRACHER
IS 1h ASAIN

recognizing you Instantly. You know

the cataracts are forming over my

eyes and do not see as well as 1
aia

ut,” said Ansberry, “1 noticed

that the cataracts do not prevent yeu |
seeing the deficiences in my argu |
ments before your court.”

Smiling broadly, the distingutshed
Jurist, laid a hand on Ansberry

ying: |

“No, my dear Ansberry, a blind man |
could sce them.”

Then turning to a friend who hap
|

pened to be in the group, the chief

justice laughingly enid:

“He gave me a chance te throw a!
brick, didn&#3 he?’—Kansas City Star.

Ancients Used Bells

for Various Purpos
The use of small bells to summon

attendants goes back over 3,000 years
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ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILITY

Utmost care will be taken at all
imes to prevent errors of any kind

2 advertising ordered in the Mentone

Gazette, but no responsibility is as-

sumed more than a re-run in the next
edition of the portion of the adver-
tisement in which the error may have
occurred. No responsibility is assum-
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ed for damages, real or estmated,
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of advertisment in any issue.
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FOR SALE:—

Yearling hens,
W. Laird.

75 Brown Leghorn
75 cents each. F.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for their kindness during

the recent illness and death of our

husband and father.
’

Assyrian tombs, from the
ruins and dust of ages, show that &gt;

hand bells not unlike our conventional; LEAVES ON TRIP THRU EAST

shapes, were used tn old-time Nineveh.| Mrs. Van Gilder and two sons left

Egyptian sculptured work in more Saturday evening on a trip through
than one Inscription also shows that the east. They will visit Niagara

,
Femote antiquity In this as in many! Pals and other points of interest.

“another respect had the same Ideas of
comfort, and sought to gratify them! See

| In much the same manner that we do
CARD OF THA

‘We find bells mentioned very early in| We wish to thank our neighbors
the history of Israel. The high priest and friends who so kindly helped us
was directed to wear them on the to pear the burden, and sorrows
fringes of his offictal veatments, alter’

wnich we have had.
nating them with purple, blue and
scarlet artificial pomegranates, so thar

_

Also thanks for the beautiful flow-

he might be heard when he went tn &amp;

and out of the holy piic§ to sacrifice. | E and Mrs. Warren Entsminger.
;

as the Book of Exodus has it, “that he’ T..and Mrs. Norman Teel
aie not.” Then as now all the ac

4
|eessories of divine workhip’ were sym) “&g

F

bolical, the tinkling golden bells prob.
ably typifying the lips that ought ever

PERSONALS
to be open for prayer, and the tongue. Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sarber and
that ousht ever to be crying mercy family spent Sunday at Rome City.
when concerned about the saerifices| Mr. and Mrs. Sam Norris are

|

and other services of the sanctuary [spending a few days with her sister
——_— lin Mishawaka.

.Old Confession of Faith Mr. and Mrs. Joe Warren spen
‘The Apostle’s Creed Is a confession a few days in Mishawaka with -tke

of faith dating from the Fourth cen-! grandchildren.
tury, which has been Incorporated, Here&#39; one for the ladies: With
eithe In part or a a whole Dy Prac. exch Soe purchase of any Day Dream
tically every Christian church. A leg: |

end was to the effect that the Apos

|

Preduct we present you with a 0c
‘

tle’s Creed was formed by the apes.
bottle of Day Dream Perfume Free.

tles themselves, but there is slight, The Big Drug Store on the Corner.

,

documentary proof of this. It is by} Mr. Noah Eaton pas been quite
numy supposed to have been taken’ poorly but is better at present.
from the confession of Peter. see! Mrs. Silas Yocum of near Etna
Mark 16:1 and from the baptismal Green is seriously ill.

ay atio which determined the trin-| “ie Maurice Dudleyitarian order and arrangement. The!
:

earliest authentic mention Is found in| Week end with his parents at La

passage in the works of St, Irenae- Otto.

us, who’ died in 202 A.D, when about| Mr. and Mrs. Mack Haimbaugh an
eighty years old. ‘family spent Sunday at Wabash.

Mr. Allen Borton of Fort Wayne
Ik for Body Sinews ispe the week end with his mother

A recent development :n sargery is Mts. Alice Borton.

the use of silk as a substitute for va-; SCHOOL DAYS

Flo body tissu With cert pre ‘ar near get your supplies at Bal-
cautions silk sinews ma; trans . “We Serv 5,

planted tuto the bedy. this NAN ee DEM Stared Wei Berre:to:siat-

natural sinews which are too short &

Fean be lengthened. A further appli Jennings Carter and Ira Anderson

catio is In the form of silken lga-,left Monday morning for a trip in

ments employed as a substitute for Michigan.
ligaments which have been torn or in- Miss Price has been visiting her

Jured by disense or accident, as in the ‘sister Ms. Conda Walburn the past
ease of lateral Hgaments In the knee,

roy days.
elbow, etc. Likewise, it is possible to

ereate with silk new artificial sustain- Miss Aldora spent Sunday

‘ing Heaments, Miss Margaret Mentzer.

spent the

with |
1

‘The qualitie essential to an undertaking
are reinforced by the conversation of

what you have and what you get. It is

often easier to kee part of what one}

has than to get what one ha not.

Allow us tohelp you protect what you

alread have.

FARMER STATE. BAN

Men attention: A can of after

shaving Talcum with each tube of

Palm Olive Shaving Cream Free. Get

rours while they last. The Big Drug
Store on the Corner.

Mrs. Mary Tucker ts able to be at

her home again since her recent ill-

ness.

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Little have
left for their new home in Banco
Indiana, where Mr. Little will teach.

Mrs, Irene Smith spent ‘last week

in Akron.

To Rid your house of Mies, use

Cenol Fly Destroyer, leaves no odor

but kills the flies. The

Store on the Corner.

Odd Collection
A collection which is

both In scope and oddity has lately
been sent to the American Museum of

Natural History by Dr, Roy Chapman
Andrews. ‘The collection consists of

more than 1,500 skins of various kinds.

—_—__

Life’s Critical Period
‘The grand climacteric is the sixty

third year of life, supposed to be 2

multiple of the sacred numbers
and 9

Made of horsehide
through and through

It dries out

that stays soft, no matter how

A leather that wears like iron

weight 1000 mile shoe
upper or sole, yet made in Bluc
and brass reinforced, Made to
Widths C, D, E. Good lookin;

Big Drug

remarkable
|

as an old glove!
This is the famous Wolverine 1000 Mile Shoe, made of horse-
hide through and through, A shoe that wears and wears and

special double tanned Cordovan horsehide of whic it is made.

after it gets a real soaking in water, mud or slush. Th lightest
made—ne double leather anywhere, in

tough enough to stand any work jo

$ 4.35

Mrs, Creakbaum and daughter.

Don’t Count on an Encore
N. W. writes: “Keep something in

reserve. Many performers make their
biggest hit on an encore.” That looks |,

pretty clever, but we don’t know ex- |’

actly to apply It in actual life. One&#3
best licks ure often none too good: we

should say, rather: Put the finest
Mat&#3 in you in everything you do.
You may not get an encore. anyway.—
Boston ‘Transcript.

We recommend ia remarkable pre
weription to those who find the old &

pain relie do not agree with them. 4-
— ie&#3 quickly, is. harmless.
four money back if it doce

pandaehe, nenraigia, rheam or,

‘oros gan oF
paine petig pain, ‘toothache

a
caliar&#39;t women, in

53.
Shaffer and Goodwin&#39;s Drug Stor

MOTO INN.
. Garage

DRIVE -U- SELF
CARS FOR HIRE

Expert High-Class Mechanics
All kinds ot Repair wort

Auto laundry

SUGAR
10 lbs, Cane

Corn Flakes
Perfect Ige. 2 tor

68c

21c

Fancy Country Gen.

tlemen Corn
2 cans

Large Olives
Quart Jar 59c

Peas sweet & tender
2 cans 29c

Carpet Tacks
2 pkgs.

Spinach
Large can

Rio Coffee
pound

Toilet Paper
8 Large Rolls 26c

Pork & Beans

28e }

soft
9c

19¢
§

you wet it. This is due to the

and always remains soft even

29¢
her style, Goodyear welt sewed
fit narrow feet as well as wide.
w eno for every day wear,

Red Kidney Beans
3 cans 22¢

Mentzer Co.
€
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f.uccs in Malta Spe
Same Tongu as Chri

‘1 +e t still in this world a race of
people who speak the same tongue
that Jesus and His apestles used in
thelr ordinary everyda talks to the

peuple, says t+ Christian Selence
Monitor.

This spoken vanguaze was “Are.
maic.” We still may find ianguages

and dialects which have descended

from Aramate.
To find today in the pure Aramaic

Practically Identical te the colloquial
language that Jesus used we must go

to the island of Malta.

Even there the traveler must not ex:

pect to hear it In Valletta. The people
of the seapert have tong had inter.

course with the Itulians and the Eng-
lish and their language has changed

accordingly.
Travel inland to those compact

cities of stone—to Zeitun, to Musta
with its enormous dome, the third

largest in the world—there one hears
not the Anglicized, not the Itallanized t
speech, but pute Aramaic. There also

one sees a race of people of not only
similar speech. but of similar appear.

ance and of similar character to the
“chosen of our Lord&quot;—“devout men

and wowen who serve God daily.” One

can well imagine while living among

these people what Andrew, Peter, John
and Matthew must have been like,

Many races have held so-called do-
minion over these islands, but nene

has succeeded in implanting its lan-

guage.

t

Lucky Discoveries of

Vast Mineral Wealth
Tin is worth about $1,470 a ton, At

North Dundas, In ‘Tasmania, a nugget
of the metal has been found which
weighed 5.400 pounds, and was almest

pure metallic tin.

Copper often occurs In nature tn a

pure state. A solid block of this metal,
weighing more than a ton and a half.

has Just been found in South Africa.
The most wonderful discovery of the

kind was made in the Andes, af the
back of Peru, where, at a height of
14,000 feet, there has been found a

mountuin ef copper ore a mile long
and half a mile wide,

Silver is sometimes found in great
masses, Most of us

Cobalt, the miracle :

y

t
northern Ontario.

spring of 1

reled white at wort on ‘sero rit
way track made for “hauling lumber;

High words led to ‘blows, and one

man flung an axe at the other. It
missed him but

splitting it iu two and showing up tn
its heart a muss of glittering white-
hess, It was a lunip of-almost pure
silver,

That spring Cobalt had four small
shacks, but six months later there
were more than 8,000 inhabitants,

The Modest Groom
At a village chureh a wedding was

fixed and the happy morn arrived. In
due course a youthful swain and &

buxom damsel presented themselves
at the chancel steps.

When the supposed bridegroom was

asked, “Wilt thou lave this woman to

b th wedded wife? he stammered:
use. sir, T not the man!ao
want toe g married!”

“Not the man!” exclaimed the cler

gyman aghist. “Then where is the
com” ¢

s down at the bottom of the

church, sir. He& too sh to come up.”

t

Advertising

Cormican and ife drove

Sunday evening to see the Academy
drill’s,

Mullen and tamfly
evening.

spent Sunday with

and family.

Elkhart spent

Sunday with their Grandmother and

ket, Mr.

Arthur Ramsey and wife of Elkhart

Attended the Funéral of Mrs. Ar-

NATIO?

with established local garages,”
Mr. J. M

of the chain company,
cludes the building of super-service

stations for motorists’ needs.”

already

units

locations are said to be included in

TIPPECANOE NEWS

Mrg. George Stickey and gon Rudy
of near Yellow Creek had sunday

dinner with Mrs. Carline Dillie.

Mr. A. T. Cormican, wife,, daugh-
er Cora, Grandson Wayne, Albert

to Culver

then called on Mr. A. M.

and spent the

Margarie Meredith is spending a

two weeks vacation at Gary, with her

mother, Mrs. Katherine Meredith.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymore of Burket

Arthur Rhodes

John Pitman and sister Lena of

Saturday night and

other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Tucker of Bur-

and Mrs. John Ramsey,

hur Rhodes Thursday afternoon.
She was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Tucker. -

Those who were entertained at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rob-
bison Wednesday were George Buck-

ler, wife and daughter of Shelbyville,
Oliver Robbinson and

Samuel Galbrath of Pierceton.

family, Mrs.

O. P. Stubey and family attended

the Old Settlers Picnic at Huffman’s

Lake, Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Dipert, Mr. and

Mrs. Lines Ellis were Plymouth cal-

lers Saturday afternoon.

Esther Mullen of near Argos is

spending a few days with Albert Cor-
mican and wife.

&#39;- CHAIN OF

GARAGES TO BE ESTABLISHED

Apnouncement was made last

week that 48 towns in Indiana have
been selected as locations for units
of a nation-wide

now being established throughout the

United States.

chain of garages

These cities were selected, it was

stated, after a survey of highways
and the average flow of inter-city
and inter-state automobile

hroughout the state.

Aceording to an’ 68timate Miade ‘by

traffic

862 automobile associations, 1&am is
expecte to set record figures for

motoring,

40,000,000 people will be out on the

struck a bdwider| |Mighways, for business and pleasure,
in 10,000,000

movement and its steady growth each
year is responsible,

t

establishment of a

chain of bonded garages rendering a

nationally standarized insured auto-

motive service.

it being estimated that

cars. This traffic

it is said, for the

country-wide

“In locations where satisfactory
chain affiliations can not be made

is
said

general manager

“our plan in-

Coates,

The chain of bonded garages is

operating more than 200

n 14 states, and the additional

he 1927 expansion program of the
chain company.

iss Senora Lyon spent the week
end in Milford at the Ralston home.

_MENTONE GAZETTE, AKRON. INDTA |

Perse3.2
Mr

an

Mra

Ghaplen

and Mrs. Charles Shafer

&quot;Shafer

and
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Manwaring and

daughter Jeanne spent a few days in

Morroceo Ind., visiting old friends.

Miss Helen Gill returned to her

home after a visit in Indianapolis
with her sister, Mrs. John Leach.

Mr. and Mrs. Minear Mollenhour
left Monday morning fo a weeks vie

it in the Southern part of the state.

Mr. and Mrs, Curtis Riner and Miss

Golda Nidlinger and Mervin Jones

left Saturday night on a weeks trip
thru the east.

Galvanized Tubs. No. 1—75c; No.

2—85c, at the Variety 5 &a 10¢ Stor
Mr, Jessie Brunner and family are |

moving into the Tucker house which

Earl Shinn recently vacated.

Mrs. Fred Busenburg and daugh-
ter Julia Ann spent a few days last

week at Koontz’s Lake.

FOR PICKELING TIME

Mustard, saccharin tumeeic, pepper,

spices, cinnamon

-

seeds, allspice,
salicylic acid, alum and ginger roots,

etc, Buy them fre8h at Ballard’s Drug
tore, “We serve to Satisfy.”

Mr. Fred Busenburg and daugh-
ters Beulah and Rosella were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs, Harry Cooper
at supper Friday evening.

Miss Helen Rathfon returned to

her home Sunday from Indianapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenurg and

daughters and L. G. Alber spent Sun-

day at Yellow Creek Lake.

Mrs. Lula Livingstch, who has

been spending a few days with Mr.

and Mrs. P. W. Busenburg has re-

turned to her home.

Giving away a 50c bottle of Day
Dream Perfume with a purchase of

any 50c Day Dream product. The

Big Drug Store on the Corner.
Mr. and Mrs. Olive Severns spent

Saturday at Koontz Lake.

Miss Dorothy Horn of Talma spent
Thursday evening at Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Whetstone are

reported to be not 30 well.

‘Thursday in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carbiener of

Tippecano spent Sunday with his

parents i Bremen
Mr. and,.Mrs. Gujlford Cook and

little daugh of South Bend spent
the week end with their parents.

Mr. Doyle Baker State Manager
of Aetna Insurance Company of Por-
tland Main, spent a few days with

his parents, Mr .and Mrs. Elmer
Baker. He had been in Detroit on

business.

Who Sells

‘‘Best’”’

Furniture?

the

N one store can possibly sell the “best” furnitnre in

every line.

K
Enthusiastic as we are about our- own storé, we

would’nt claim that we have the world beat on everything.

W do beleive that our store offers you the most in

quality and price “on the average”.

And so we suggest that you sho around for furniture

and you look about and make comparisons.

It you buy in this way, you are going to b better satis«

fied with what yo get.

And yon are going to bu a fair share from us because

our offerings merit your patronage.

rots L P JEFF ==
PHONE 248 Mentone, Indiana AMBULANC SERVICE |

Herman Lemler
MUSIC DEALER

BOURBON, INDIANA

CABLE PIANOS. STAR PIANOS
ATWATER KENT RADIOS

Piano Tuning and Repairing
Always a good selection of used

Pianos at low prices.

Leave orders at the

JEFFERY FURNITURE STORE

Mentone, Indiana

“What Is the idea of that old fel.

ng the road warning sign,
and sticking it up in his

ard?” asked a motor tourist In

the Ozarks.

“I reckon likely he wants to get his

oldest daughter married of replied
Jig Fiddlin of Clnpboard springs.

“What in the world7has the word,

‘curve. to do with it?”

“I reckon yo hain’t, seen the shape
of his—p&#39;tu— gal, have you?’—

Kansas City Star.

Common Name for Cats
Nancy, age four, sat on the back |

steps at

ittens which lived there.

she called, “come see |

wh a nice kitty this is.”

replied mother,
er?

“and

“all of grand-
sive the same name.”

‘atid mother, “What

Trying Hard to Please
Louisa, the colored kitehen maid

was from the country, but she was

energetic and learned fast, Part of
her duties was to water the fern and
change the water in the goldfish
bowl. Her mistress asked her on the
second day: “Did you remember to
empty the water under the refriger.
ator?” “Yes, ma’am, I emptied it and

put in fresh water.&quot;—
News, ents jy -

LOT ee, og

French Claim “America”
Musical historians in France con-

tend that the familiar music of
“America” and “God Save the King,”

which was supposed to be an old Ger.
man air, was really composed by the
famous Lulli, musician to Louis XIV.

It Is claimed the air was composed
on the occasion of the king recover.

ing from sickness and was first sung
by th pupile of the St. Cyr girls’
‘school

6Tube

BANDBOX

The Radio Receiver of

Unmatchable Value.

Ha real class especiall the

Console

! RADIO SALES & SERVICE |
ghinbaugh

106 EAST MAIN STREET

MENTON INDIANA

.
HAo

ow,

(Models.

MICKIE SAYS—

AN AEROPLANE HAS GOT TO
KEEP GOING OR DOWL IT COMES!

NO SUCH “THING AS STANDING
STILL. SAME WAY WITH ALY

THE MENTONE

GAZETTE
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for American memoriat chapel at Aisne- Marne near Belleau—Desizn
tn Par guarded by gendarmes during the Sacco-Vanzetti demonstrations, 3.

ton, Ohio, to the late John H. Patterson, manufacturer and philanthropist.

SEN

Wood, France. 2—American embassy
Memorial erected by citizens of Day-

NE REVI O
CURRE EVEN

“Air Derby” to Honolulu Is

Won by Art Goebel in

the Plane Woolaroc.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

UMETHING new under the sun—

an “Air Derby” across the Pacitle

ceean from Oakland, Calif. to Hono-

lulu—was the feature of the week&#39

news. After a deal of preparation

eight planes started In the race for

the James Dole prize of $35.000, of

which $10,000 was for the second to

reach the goal. Four met with disas-

ter at the take-off, but the other four

winged their way over the waste of

waters, The Woolaroe, piloted by
Art Goebel, movie stunt flyer, and

with Lieut. William Davis, U S N..

as navigator, won the race. ‘The

Aloha, with Martin Jensen of Hono-

lulu as pilot and Paul Schluter as

navigator, was second.

At this writing the two other planes
are missing, and are being sought by

airplanes and naval ships. ‘These are

the Miss Doran. with Augie Pedlar as

pilot, Lieut. V. R. Knope as navigator
and Miss Mildred Doran of Detroit as

passenger: and the Golden Eagle, of

which Jack Frost was the pilot and

Gordon Scott the navigator.
‘The Woolaroe made the flight in 26

hours 19 minutes and 33 seconds. The

Aloha took 28 hours 17 minutes.

Lieutenants Maitland and Hagenber-

xer of the United States army made

the trip in 25 hours and 50 minutes

several weeks ago, while Ernie Smith

and Emory Bronte, the first civilians

to fly to Hawaii from California, land-

ed at Molakai island 25 hours 26 min-

utes after leaving the mainland.

Goebel’s plane was equipped with a

radio outfit that functioned well and

he was in frequent communication
with ships. The army navigation otti-

cers at Honolulu, who charted the

course of the aviators as the radio

reports were received, agreed that the

flight of the Woolaroe was almost per

fect and was a triumph of the highest
order for scientific practice in air

navigation. The plane was kept in

line constantly with the radio beam

beacon at San Francisco.

Pilot Jensen took the Aloha by the

northern route and overshot his mark

somewhat. He said he skimmed the

surface of the sea nearly all the way,

while the Woolaroc was kept at an

altitude of between 600 and 800 feet.

The successful aviators were given 3

warm welcome in Honolulu, but the

celebration was marred by anstlety
concerning the missing flyers.

Dex. at San Diego, Catif.. the

avy’s PN-10 seaplane broke two

world’s recor and established a

third. The plane weighed at the time

of take-off approximately 11 tons. It

carried 1,100 pounds of sand, 1,222

gallons of gasoline and 120 gallons of

lubricati ol

|

For a plane carrying

ight, these records were

by Lieut.

accon

radio

avi

The plane w:

yron J.

panied by
ineer,

tion chief mac!

pilot
Connell, He wal

Lieut. H.C. Roa

and Comar Vincent,
t&# mate.

page in the week two big Junkers

planes, the pride of Germany,
started from Dessau to fly across the

Atlantic. One, the Europa, had New

York as its goal. and the other, the

Bremen, was to fly as far as Chicago
if its gasoline lasted. The Europa
ran into stormy weather and after

getting over the North sea it devel-

»ped motor trouble and was forced to

turn back, landing at Bremen. The

Bremen kept on until it had crossed
(reland and out over the ocean some

Yistance. Then the storm grew worse,
the gasoline was being used up too

fast, and the aviators gave it up and

with great difficulty made their way

back to Dessau. It was thought a

third Junkers plane might attempt the

Atlantic crossing, but on the other

aand experts thought the time ‘or

such a flight had passed for this year.

Ty full bench of the Massachu-

setts Supreme court overruled

the exceptions by Sacco-Vanzetti ae

fense cout ns by Justice

George A.

and b Judz Webster Thayer of the

Superior court and refused to grant

a writ of error

This meant that the two men must

be executed after the termination of

their respite, midnight of August 22

unless some further means of saving

their lives were found,

AMERIC greatest “captain of

industry,” who might better be

termed a generalissimo, passed with

the death in New York of Judge Kl-

bert H. Gary, chgjrman of the board

of the United Staté Steel corporation
Thongh almost eighty-one years of

age, he was still in active control of

the mighty concern which was the ere-

ation of his imagination and genius and

whose destinies he direvted from its

beginning. Gary was one of the most

important figures in modern finance

and business, and his part in the af-

fairs of the nation, in both peace and

war, had much to do with present in-

dustrial conditions, Though long the
advocate of the eight-hour day in the

steel mills and fought for many years

by labor leaders, he was held by many

as a real friend of humanity, the

masses in particular, and as a philan-
thropist and a benefactor of church

and science. During the World war

he was the indefatigable aid of the

government. Judge Gary’s body was

taken to his old home in Wheaton, a

suburb of Chicago, and the funerat

was held in the beautiful memorial

church which he built there. His suc-

cessor as chairman of the steel cor-

poration has not yet been announced.

J. Ogden Armour of Chicago. anoth-

er of America’s leading business men.

died in London after several months’

illness. The son of P. D. Armour,
famous pioneer meat packer, he suc

ceeded his father as head of the busi-

ness and expanded it into a world-

wide organization, winning one of the

country’s great personal fortunes. 1p

the period of post-war deflation this
fortune dwindled with astonishing
swiftness, and Mr. Armour withdrew

from active participation in many of

the concerns with which he was con-

nected, these including banks and

railways.
John Oliver, premier of British Co-

tumbia, died in Victoria at the age of

seventy-one years. He had been itt

for some time and had been relieved

of his official duties by the naming
of J. D, McClean as acti- premier

and leader of the Liberal party.
Other deaths worthy of note were

those of James Oliver Curwood. popu-
lar American author, and Khirelander
Waldo, well-known New Yorrer,

OLLOWING a conference with Mr.

Coolidge in Rapid City, Director of

the Budget Lord announced that the

President had approved large in

creases in appropriations for both th

army and the navy. Among the ex-

penditures for national defense au-

thorized by the President are:

for completion of the six cruisers au-

thorized by congress in the last 5

sion; funds for completion of the re-

modeling of the battleships Okia-

homa and Nevada: and funds for

1,800&q first-class plines for the army

and 1,000 planes for the navy.

was only one naval appropriation
which the President did not approve
That was fo three subs

on which

being done.

simists at once began figuring
that the inereased defense estimate:

together with the necessity of spend
ing a lot for farm relief, would make

impossible any extensive reduction in

taxes by the nest congress. But the
officiat opinion in| Washington was

that taxes would certainly be cut at

Jeast $400,000,000 during the coming
session. In order to bring this about

the“ Democratic leaders and some Re-

publicans will, if necessary, combat
the practice of applying all receipts
from foreign debts to national debt

reduction. President Coolidge holds

that tax reduction nert year is feasi-
ble if congress does not indulge in

excessive money spending.

There

ENERAL PERSHING called at the

summer White House an@ dis-

cussed with Mr. Coolidge conditions of

American cemeteries in France. also

submitting to him the accepted designs
for various memorials and chapels

on the battlefields, The President

went to the Pine Ridge reservation

Wednesday and saw a pageant ant

parade in wi some ten thousIndians participated. He received
from the Sioux national council »

memorial reciting the ity and

complaints of the Indians and in re-

ply assured them of the government&#3
sympathy and close study of their

problems. Next day Mr. Coolidge, ac.

companied by Mrs. Coolidge and their

son, John, inspected the government

hospitals for World war veterans at

Hot Springs. S. D. Ylans were made

for the Presidential Zamily to spend a

week in Yellowstone National park.

OLLAPSE of the Nanking Nation-

alist group in China seems immi-

nent. After his armies, which were

advancing on Peking met with severe

defeats and were driver buck to the

south of the Yangtse. n. Chiang
Kai-shek resigned his leadership and

appealed for unity of action between

the Nanking and Hankew factions.

But the northern troops kept on go-

ing south and at last reports had oc

cupied Pukow and were bombarding

Nanking, across the Yangtse. Moth

foreign and native residents of that

city were fleeing, Meanwhile the for-

eigners in Shanghai were prparing

to defend the place against invasion

by the disorganized hordes of fleeing

Nationalist soldiers, American. Brit-
ish and French troops were placed in

strategic positions, the British being
in an advanced line about Shanghai&#39;

environs, outside the international

settlement. The barricades between

the French concession and Chinese ter-

ritory were reconstructed. The situ-

ation there was complicated by a

quarrel between the British au-

thorities and the Chinese officials,

An had been

ter-

ritory and the native officials seized

the wings and refused to comply with

a British ultimatum that they give
them up immediately. The Chinese

contended that flying British planes
over Chinese territory is a violation

of international law as well as the
international airplane convention, to

which both Breat Britain and China

are signatories.
japan, asserting its

claims in Manchuria and Mongolia,
has served notice that it will not tol-

erate any opposition there to its pol
ley. The Chinese. especially in Man-

churia, are deeply resentful of the

Japanese actions and plans, and the

Mukden Chamber of Commerce stated

an intention to boycott Japan.

HAT is denominated an “econom-

in the form of a

commercial ; gned by
France and Germanf after three years

of dickering, The pact provides for

a mutual favored nation asreement ou

practically all+ products passing be-

tween the two: countries and paves
the way for intertrade such as the

two nations have never experienced.
French agriculture will receive the

greatest benefit. Practically all

tariffs are lowered, while

to imerease the existing
Wool, silk, leather

metallurgical preduets.
.

RESIDENT CO: govern-

ment of the Irish Free State nar-

rowly escaped overthrew at the hands

of a combine of three parties after De
Valera and hi followers had take

¢ to the king and oe

L
lution of lack of contidence was in
troduced and the vote was a tie whien

was broken when the speaker cast
his vote in the negative. As a mai-

ter of fact. Cosgrave was ved by
Alderman John Jinks of Sligo. a mem-

ber of the Redmond party. who slipped
away just before the vote was taken.

He says he never had any intention of

voting the government out. Cosgrave
is expected to gain strength in the

general elections in October.

Bova was greatly alarmed by 2

big uprising among the Indians,
who largely outnumber the whites in

that country. But quics action by the

government troops isolated the dis-
affection in certain sections of three
departments and gave assurance that

the trouble would soon be culeted.
Many chiefs were captured and heavy
Penalties were inflicted. and there
after thousands of Indians returned ta

their work in the fields.

preferentiat

METAL-TRIM IN LATEST GOWNS;
NOVELSWEATERS FOR FALL WEAR

‘ WINKLE, twinkle little star,
how I wonder what you are&quot;

that’s the way one feels about it at

sight of some of autumn’s new frocks,
which are starred with either little

gold or silver nailheads, or else with

tiny repeat motifs done symmetrically
upon blouse, or perhaps sleeves or

pocket or some other equally as stra-

tegic trimming point.
Undoubtedly metal, _—

touches ef gold, have entered into

the fail style scheme with rene

emphasis, and in such unique v

one experiences a thrill at every turn.

Black frocks with gleamings of gold
are being especially exploited.

Among unique trimming effects are

metal stitched plaits, so maneuvered

that the gilt forms a sparkling outline
along the lengthwise edge of each

plait. Cluster stitching done with
gold or silver thread is also hand-

somely applied. A frock of black
velvet, the new sheer kind, interprets
the metal trim with scalloped edges

with silver

stitch,

Comes from Paris a striking nov-

elty—a tin-trimmed frock. In actual

appearance not as sensational: as it
sounds, as this picture of a newly ar

rived model attests. The tin is so

processed as to be lightweight and

supple. Then it ts riveted over vari-
colored silk, giving it an extremely
beautiful effect. Pockets and a plas-

tron collar of this tin novelty are very.
effectively disposed on the dress here

own,

Not only in @ trimming way, but in
the weave of many new fall fabrics,

metallic effect asserts Itself. Metal
cloth also of exceeding sheer type
strikes an entirely new note, its sup-

pleness yielding gracefully to plait-
ing, which accounts for the new

plaited metal cloth skirts included in

early fall showings. It is said also

Some Fall

shat the two-piece dress with velvet

skirt topped with a metal fabric blouse

promises an important vogue, espe-

dally for afternvon bridge party wear.

Many Frereh imports for fall stress

che presence of fancy metal belts.

These are evidence of the trend to

alaborate effects for this fall Some

of these are fine mesh belts.

Gold leather is also being worked

ate belts in many fascinating ways.

There&#3 every reason why sweat-

ers are about as important a eub-
ject as one can discuss in connection
with autumn’s incoming modes. In:

creasing note of popularity which
knitted apparel is  registering—one
“reason why” for sweaters. Cool au-

tumn days at hand when sweaters are

an essential for comfort—reason num-

ber two. Back-to-school movement,
which calls for sweaters for all ages,

college sports season, where sweaters

v will be present’ many hundred strong

‘The Latest Mode From Paris.

in the throng rooting for their hero,
and so it goes, these many contribut-

ing causes to sweater prestige.
Striking color animates the new

sweaters and somehow one cannot get

away from the feeling that “tricky”
designs or have much to

do with achieving these novel color

effects which prevail throughout
sweater styling. Per example, note

how the stripes encircling the sweater

shown first in this group are broken

up into a medley of sections, drepping
one color to take up another. ‘his

Broduces a most unusual color effect

and many of the new stripings are

just that way.

Speaking of stripes, they are very
much in evidence in the sweater

realm. Candy-stripeé sweaters are

outstanding in the newer models. The

sweater in the foreground in this

typical of this trend to

Another new departure is the repeat
motif patterning, being the symmet-

Tical positioning of the figure, which

in the case of the sweater shown to

the right at the top, looks very much

‘Sweaters.

like a star—not a five-pointed cane.

Cyme to think of it, this is rather a

patriotic group of sweaters, if dis-
playing the stars and stripes gives
evidence.

‘The various neckiines displayed in
this trio of sweaters also enlighten as

to fashion’s trend—and the long snug
sleeves, do not forget to get a mental

impression of them also.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

«©, 2927, by Western Newspaper Union.)

improved Uniform Internationa?

SuSch
Lesso

(By REV. Ys FI ment,
‘woody Bible instivat=ecbicn
(©. 1927, Western per Union.)

Lesson for August 28

NATHAN LEADS DAVID TO

REPENTANCE

LESSON Teen T Sam, 12:2; 12:28.
GOLDEN TEXT—a droken and con=

erit heart, ° Go thou will not des-
vis

(PRI TOPIC—God Shows David
in.

SO TOPIC— Calls David

SENIOR TOP-
mi rsaking Sin.

EOPLE AND ADULT TOP.
(C—Repentance: What It Is, and What

lt Does.

1 David&#39 Crimes a Sam. 11).
1, Adultery (vv. 4.5).
He by his kingly saRi brought

Bathsheba, the beautiful wife of

Uriah, one of his brave soldiers, into
his harem,

2. Murder (vv. 14-18).
David sought to cover up his shame-

ful act of adultery with Bathsheba by
calling Uriah from the field of battle

and giving him a furlough at home
with his wife, (He first gave him hon-

orable recognition by sending a por
tion of meat from the royal table—

%. 8) Uriah’s high sense of militar
duty and propriety would not allow
him to do this.

Failing in this, David corrupted him

»y making him drunk, with the ex-

pectation that Uriah would thus go
home. When these schemes would

not work he resorted to the terrible
crime of exposing Uriah to the most

dangerous place in the battle where

he would surely be killed.
1, Contributing Factors in David&#3

Fall.

1, Idleness (11:1).
It was the king’s responsibility to

go forth with his army to battle.
David tarried at Jerusalem because

of indolence or self-indulgence.
2 He looked upon a beautiful wom-

an (12:2).
As he was lounging in idleness, this

temptation was too great for him. He

yielded to his lustful impulse and sent

his servants to bring the woman to

him. This action on the part of David
is absolutely inexcusable. David had

the power to turn from this sin and

thus escape temptation.
I, David Rebuked by Nathan, the

Prophet (12:1-12).
What had done displeased

the Lord (11:27). What he had done

gratified his own carnal lust, but the

serious thing is that it displeased the

Lora. Because David was God’s own,

God could not let the matter rest. He

therefore sent Nathan, His prophet,
0 hi* Th parable of the ewe lamb

(vv. 1-6).
Among the Jews it was customary

to have pet lambs which were brought
up with the children of the family
and therefore regarded with tender

affection, “Nathan pictures before
David a poor man whose sole posses-

sion consisted of one such lamb, and &

rich neighbor when entertaining a

guest had appropriated unto himself

this lamb instead of drawing upon his.

numerous flock, This so aroused

David&#39 anger that he declared that

the rich man should restore fourfold,
and in addition forfeit his life. N:

than declared: “Thou art the man.

In spite of David&#39; awful sin, he had

burning indignation against the wrong-
doer.

2 Sentence of judgment (vv. 7-12:

Perhaps no history records an in-

dictment so terrible as this one.

(1) He recounted unto David God&#3

peculiar favor (vv. 7, 8).

God had taken him from the sheep-
cote and lifted him to the throne,

made him king over all Israel. He

had delivered him from Saul’s mur

derous plots and he had inherited

Saul’s royal possessions.
(2) David&#3 shameful treatment of

God&#3 law (v.9).
He pointed out that he had violated

both tables of the law by worshiping
the God of passion and had practiced

covetousness, robbery, lying and mur-

der,

(3) The awful judgment pronounced
(vy. 10-22).

The prophet declared that the sword

should pever depart from David&#39;

nouse. He had used the sword to

slay Uriah, God in His retributive

justice permitted the sword to re-

main in David&#39; house.

IV. David&#39 Gonfession (vv. 13-23).
The confession of sin was so real to

David that he deelared that it had
oeen committed against God (Ps. 51:4).
de now was made fully conscious of

his broken condition. He realized
what it meant to be without inno-

cence. Though he confessed his sin,
as recorded in Psalm $2. and God for

yave him, he had to suffer its conse-

quence. “Whatsoever a man soweth

that shall he also reap.”

The Coward
To die in order to avoid the pains

of poverty, love, or anything that is

disagreeable is not the role of a brave

man, but of a coward, For it is cow-

ardice to shun the misfortunes and
trials of life, not undergoing death be-

cause it is honorable, but to escape
wil.— Aristotle,

Prayer, a Golden Key
Prayer is a golden key which should

open the morning and lock up the eve-

uing—Bishop Hopkin,
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JUST HUMANS
By GENE CARR
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T CAGE? DEN YA’D CHANGE

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

By F. A. WALKER

IN ANOTHER’S PLACE

HEN in a moment of excite-

ment or envy you incline to as-

sail another’s good name, or question
his or her acts which seem to you un-

reasonable, hold your tongue.
A mischievous word hastily spoken

Is like a little spark, capable of caus-

ing a great conflagration, irreparable
loss and unspeakable sorrow.

To blurt out the first eruel thought
that comes to your mind in a burst

of sudden heat is a fearful thing to do.
It is an evidence of an inherit weak-

ness in the moral fiber and proves
your unfitness for leadership.

At one outburst of temper if you
should happen to be seen or overheard

by your employers, you shatter your
own good record and spoil a perfectly
bright future, simply hy giving vent

to spleen.
‘

When the impulse comes to malign
co-workers or speak ill of superiors,

ver much you may wish to over-

em, hold your horses and drive

carefully.
‘There is danger ahead.

Thousands have gone over the fa-

tal precipice for similar recklessness,
when they imagined themselves se-

cure.

Put yourself in the place of the

person whom you are seeking to hu-
miliate and overthrow, You know

nothing about his or her trials, im-

pediments, deprivations or sorrows,

and you have no royal privilege to

enter the heart-sanctuary and expose
it to a vulgar gaze.

Put yourself in place of an ever

wrought typist who is doing her ut-

most to support aged parents; put
yourself in the place of a troubled

employer who lies awake nights from

thinking of pressing obligations; put
yourself in the place of the man that

runs the elevator, the scrub woman

with her bent body and gnarled pun

ple hands,

To seek to exalt yourself by con-

trast with such people, for no other

reason than petty pride or jeatousy
is net only exceedingly discourteous
but grossly uncharitable.

Don’t hand out sighs and tears

while you can scatter smiles and sun-

shine.

It is an understood thing in the

game of life that while the hot-headed
and uncharitable are pulling down

reputations of others, the person who*

puts himself in the place of the striv-

ing, who is considerate and kindly in

words and acts, yet is awake to his
own opportunity, is the individual
who eventually rises to eminence and

remains there.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
O——

GIRLUGAG

“My idea of futility,” says Corpu-
lent Cora, “Is to try to Insult a fat

lady by tetling her she’s narrow.”

reese o
“A commonplace life. we say and sigh,

Yet why do we sich as we say?
The commonplace sun in the common-

Makes up the commonplace day.
The moon and the stars are common-

place things:
The flower that blooms and the bird

that sings:
But sad were the world and dark the

jot,
Uf the flower falled and the sun shone

not,

And God. who sees each separate soul,
Out of commonplace lives makes a

beautiful whole.

THE DINNE

‘OR the beginning of a dinner there
is nothing quite so refreshing as

a fruit cocktail With fresh citrus
fruits as well as the luscious melons,

one need never fear monotony.

Cantaloupe Cocktail.
Cut the edible centers of muskmeton

with a small potato scoop into bails.
If the fruit and glasses are both

SEI Bisa B IS mag more ENB
been made and chilled as follows:

Take the juice of a lemon, a quarter
of a cupful of water and half a cup-
ful of sugar; boil for ten minutes un-

tila heavy sirup is made. Chill, add

a tablespoonful of canton ginger finely
minced and a tablespoonful or two of

the sirup.
Lemon sauce with a sprig of mint

or a mint sauce strained and a little
lemon sirup added with a fresh sprig

of mint to top the fruit, is especialty
good with muskmelon. Watermeton
is so pretty served this way with an

Chicken With Asparagus.
Cut up a fat chicken and stew until

tender, saving the broth, Cook a

bunch or two of asparagus or use the

cannéd: cook noodles in the chicken

broth, with some of the asparagus
water. Have all hot, put a layer of

noodles on a serving table, over this

a layer of buttered asparagus and on

top, the chicken, which has been well
seasoned and all bones removed. Cel-

ery is especially good with this dish
in place of asparagus. Cook it in the

chicken broth until tender before

cooking the noodles, Keep all the in-

gredients hot in double boilers until

ready to serve, One good-sized chick-

en with three or four bunches of cel-

ery will serve quite a large company.
The noodles and celery are so well
seasoned with the chicken that a small

portion of the latter is all that is

Ver Mar wetl
(©, 1921, by Western Newspaper Union.)©
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What Does Your Child
Want to Know 9

mswered by

BARBARA BOURIAILY
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HOW DO LEAVES SHED RAIN?

The outer covering of a leaf

|g waterproof and tight you know,
It keeps out all the water, save

The bit it needs to grow.
(Copyright.

When Your Ship
Comes In

By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

your heard folks say just
@o that

‘When my ship comes in some day&qu
‘Then they sit around and watch and

wait
While time is slipping away.

But how can a ship come sailing in
With all we care most about—

Dai,
POORLY FED COWS

NOT PROFITABLE

Milk yields of many poorly fed cows

could be increased as much as 50 pet
cent through improved feeding, says
Dr. W. B. Nevens, assistant chief im
dairy cattle feeding at the college ot

agriculture, University of Mtinois. InIf we haveet Worked andl donev oun)
Tw cutee the yield has been nearly

| doubled, he said.
“When the milk yield of a cow or a

herd is increased through better feed:
ing, the profits climb much more rap
idly than the cost of the extra feed.
In fact, many nonpaying herds have
been put on profitable basis simply
through more liberal feeding of a ra-

tion better suited to milk production

_

“Investigations by the college of ag-
rleulture, University of Utinois, have
shown that cows producing 20We can’t get anything worth the while Ponds (1.160 gallons) of mill, or

calyiaals more, annually used only 42 poundsonc t piencatheo b rt
[Of digestible matter for each 106

‘To make that ship come in pounds of milk, while cows yielding
omly half that amount did so at a feed

Foon by giving the best you have Co ouet mo for ea 10
yur bighes:

sak ae eg eate at St esa wile so” 2800 ae
4 ship will “co in” for you. ca Fecu S ab cotun a

orga
much feed for each unit quantity ot

milk as the highest producing cows.

The greater the production, the great-
er the efficiency with which feed Is

used for milk, for the amounts of feed
WHEN I WAS
TWENTMAONE

|
G cae ee

BY JOSEPH KATE
cows use two-thirds of thelr feed for

mitk, while the poorest may use only
one-third or less.

Achiev tarrci AVY Hopwood
“rhe abitity of the cows to produce

milk is a matter deserving as much

T THIS time I was in the Univer. attention as the feed. Improved!
sity of Michigan and I came feeding. however, may bring immedt

across an article which the late Louis ate profits, while raising better cows

Defoe, dramatic critic of the New Tequires several years.”
York World, had written for our col-

lege magazine, pointing out the golden

To send a dream ship out?

It we haven&# had a certain goal
And kept the goal in view,

Believing in it and in our power
To make our dream come true?

We haven&#3 any right to expect
That somebody else—or fate,

Is going to do our work for us

While we sit down and wait.

Overfeeding Is Common

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

One of the food problems in sum
mer time is to dispense with as much
cooking as possible and nevertheless
give the family plenty of variety.
With so many kinds of fresh vege
tables obtainable in abundance at this
season it Is easy enough to have va

Tiety in vegetables. As most of the
vitamin-rich Kinds should be cooked

the shortest possible time or stewed
raw, as in salad, the chief problem is
how to have the meats the family
likes without monotony or overheat-
ing the kitchen.

Ham ts of course a standby In sum-
mer time, because after it has once

been cooked it may be served sliced
cold, or quickly heated up in a num
ber of different ways. Here are sev

eral ham menus suggested by the bu-
reau ef home economics for use in
warm weather,

Several Ham Menus.
1. Ham, boiled and baked: scal-

loped or baked potatoes; swiss chard;
blackberry ice,

2 Cold sliced ham; potato salad:
sliced tomatoes; raspberries and
cream,

3 Ham omelet; corn on the cob;
string beans; peach shortcake.

.
Ham hash; New Zealand spin-

ach; tomato, cucumber and cressrewards which might possibly await
2 3

such of them as turned to playwrit- Error in Handling Caling. I was particularly interested in’ “Qverfeeding.” says C. H. Eckles
his account of how Clyde bitch had. ehief of the dairy husbandry division
by way of his pen. so to speak. cre- p¢ the Minnesota College of Agricul: |

ated for himself town houses and at ture, “is probably the most commen
tomobites and country places witm cause of lack of success in raising

Peacocks and swimming calves. It is a mistake to assume that
didn’t care much for the peacocks. but because the cream has been removed

my soul did yearn for the swimming the calf needs more milk or that be
bools—with a country house or twe cause the calf is not doing well it is

attached.

So I took to playwrighting. I&#
upon a theme for a comedy—the innu-
ence of clothes upon feminine mor.

als—but it was not until after my

SRE” He &quot eeTot eT
evolved it in Cleveland. typed six

copies of it and descended upon New
York.

left the six copies with six differ.
ent managers. Four weeks later |

heard from one of these managerial
firms—Wagenhale & Kemper—who ac-

cepted the piece and paid me advance

royalty upon it. I later revised the

play with the assist:nce of Channing
Pollock and it was successfully. pro-

duced with Miss Grace George in the

leading role—Avery Hopwood.
TODAY.—Mr. Hopwood beats Clyde

Fitch from the point of view of earn: {

ings. He is renowned as one who Is

the greatest benefactor of the govern:
ment in the matter of income tax of

any ‘playwright In the country. Mr.

Hopwood’s heavy money began to roll
in when he started writing the so-

called “bedroom farces” for Al Woods,
the producer, but the golden—or is it

greenbacked?—climax was reached
with his co-authorship with Mrs.

Rinehart in “The Bat.” Mr. Hopwood
is also famed as master technician of

playwrighting.

‘amount and cannot interfere with the

(@ by MeCture Newspaper Syadicatey

—

aes

not getting enough milk and shoutd

be allowed to gerge itself. A good
rule is always to keep the calf a Uttle

hungry, Some provision must dé

made for making certain that each
‘SadieAleg ‘piabhwenrd the calves
in small stanchions during the feed !

Ing. Each calf then gets its propet

feeding of others,

“Under natural conditions, the calt

takes its milk frequently and in small

quantities. When fed by hand, twe

feedings a day is the general practice
and special care must be taken not te

allow the calf to consume more milk

than it can digest. For the first twa

weeks ten to twelve pounds 4 day is

all that the largest calf should receive,

If it can be done without too much

inconvenience, the calf at this age
should be fed three times rather than

twice daily.
“As the calf grows older, twice-a

@a feedings are sufficient and the

milk may be increased, but at no time

is it necessary to feed more than six:

teen or eighteen pounds daily. By the

time the calf needs more than this

amount, it will take the additional

feed necessary in the form of grain.”

,Numb of Requisites of

Success in Dairying
If it were possible to limit the num

Se
FOR THE GOOsE—

You always bump into a bruised
elbow, a friend you had a fight with
and the tailor, when you owe him a

bill,

ER that firts and runs away
might have to firt another day.

Ig you got a lotta dealin’s with
wolves, it’s good to be seen out once
in a while with a lion.

FOR THE GANDER—

‘There&#3 three kinds of wives—the
mether type—the mistress type, and

the more-like-a-pals.

And a guy that marries a girl that
ain&# all three, is leavin’ an unpro-
tected flank along which some other

Jane can hit like an ambitious cyclone.

Two people that’s interested in the
same life work might quarrel. But
two that finds the same things funny
has got a fair chance of stickin&#3 to-

gether.
(Copyrigh:

Sure Fire
Several hundred feet of wife were

attached to the device and it is be
Neved this was the mechanism used
to wreck his home—Fiorida Times-

Union.

ber of
req

of success in dairy.
ing to one, that one would be “Know

your cows,” says Thomas M. Otsén

in dairy at

South Dakota State College. Heavy
feeding, or feeding a balanced ratior !

does not assure success. although ft

will increase somewhat the produce
‘tion of the dairy herd. Pure bree

‘dairy cows do not guarantee success

not even pure bred cows from high
producing ancestry. Expensive dairy!

“barns and equipment will probably
make dairying more interesting, and
Increase somewhat the total preduc

tion, but it is not a requisite for sue

cess. Many great dairy cows have!

been developed and have producec
wonderful records in barns that woulé

not measure up to the standard s¢

(far as up-to-date dairy barns gq
No dairy cow has ever produce¢

her maximum unless her feeder knew

|her, Knowing her means more ther

simply calling her by name and re
!

citing the names of her ancestors. It

means understanding her every need

desire, and condition, For after all!
the dairy cow is an individual, ané

as such possesses individuality,

Feed for Profit
Our colleges and experiment sta:

tions have shown conclusively thar
there is no profit in underfeeding.
This is true because the bulk of a

ration that a cow receives is for board

or as we call it, “maintenance.” What
an consumes over and aboveanimal

maintenance is the part of oe ie

which gives us a profit. If teed
only maintenance ration, we cannot

expect a profit. To produce the best
results, then, we must feed both lib

erally and economically.

salad; watermelon.
Baked or scalloped potatoes are sug-

gested for the first menu because the
oven will be in use for browning the

ham. On the other days all necessary

Mam First Bolled, Then Baked ta Extettent.

cooking can be done,in half an hour
or less. Fruit and green vegetables
are used at each meal.

To prepare the ham for the first
dinner: Wash it thoroughly and trim

of any mold or loose pieces. Soak
overnight if the ham is unusually dry.
Otherwise, put directly into cold wa-

ter with a teaspoonful and a half of
pickling spice, three slices each of car.

rot and onion, a stalk of celery, half
@ teaspoonful of celery salt, a sprig
of parsley, and a quarter of a cupful
of strong vinegar. Bring to a boil
and cook slowly until it is tender
when pierced with a long-tined
For an old ham, five or more hours*

cooking may be necessary. The meat
will be somewhat shrunk from the
bones, but the ham should not be over

cooked or it will be difficult to carve

nicely. If it is to be served as cold
boiled ham, tet it cool in the water in
which it was cooked.

To Bake Ham.

To bake the ham remove the skin,
then cover the surface with a paste
made in the following proportion:
One cupful of brown sugar, one cupful
of Gne soft bread crumbs, one tea-

spoonful of mustard, and enough elder
or vinegar to hold the paste together.
Stick the ham all over with whole
long-stemmed cloves and bake in a

hot oven so that the erust forms quick.
ly, Then reduce the temperature of
the oven and baste with a mixture of
ham liquor and cider or vinegar until
the ham is evenly browned.

BACK YARD HINTS
FOR WASH DAYS

Good Policy to Hang Out
Clothes Soon as Rinsed.

Many women do not see to know

that it is good policy to hang out

clothes as fast as a tubfut is rinsed

and put through the wringer. ‘They
wait until the whole washing is done,
thus losing valuable morning sun-

shine and crowding the lines. Often

the colored pieces, which ought not

to stand while wet, are left in the

basket until a place can be made tor

them.

If you are using a washing machine,
the first lot can be hung out while the

next tubful is in the machine, thus

releasing some of the lines by the time
the last tubful is ready. If you do

not have a machine, letting the second
tubful of clothes soak in the water

while the first is being bung out

makes them easier to wash, and the

change in work will prevent you from

getting too tired, working at the tubs,

Galvanized wire clothestines have

the advantage of permanence. ‘They
are easy to clean with a damp cloth

and are useful for all but thin mate-

rials. They must be looked over for

rust spots from tite to time, Many
homemakers have“ja addition to a

Permanent wire line for general use

a rope line to put up on wash day.
Boiling a new rope for a few minutes

in soapy water softens it and lensth-
ens its life,

There is no best way of putting up
iabte 5} aa

personal preference will determine

to a large extent whether to string
the clothesline from posts or build:

ings, or on a stationary or revolving
arier, or on a pulley Ine whieh makes

It possible to hang clothes without

leaving the house or porch, Reels are

a convenience in stringing and storing
tines and may be easily made at home.

Some provision must be made for
indoor drying during bad weather. A

;
food kind of drier for the small home

is a wooden frame equipped with rope
and pulleys so that it can be pulled
up to the ceiting.

&quot old-fashioned wooden clothes-

pin ts cheap and serviceable for gen-
eral use, provided it is made of sound,
smooth weed, Spring clothespins are

usually of better quality, although
the metal wire is likely to corrode and

may break. A basket for clothespins
with wire hooks can be pushed along

the line and much time saved when

hanging clothes; or one of the various
kinds of clothespin aprons may be

preferred. A clothes bag similariy
equipped with hooks for the Une can

be used to hold the clothes as they
are removed after drying. A small
stool which keeps the hamper at a

convenient height also prevents tire.
some stooping. A child&#39 wagon can

be used for the same purpose if avail-
able. It saves lifting the filled basket.

The United States Department of

Agriculture has recently issued a bul-

letin on home laundering, Farmers*
Bulletin 1497-F, In which many addi-

tional suggestions will be found for

making laundry work easier, It is
free white * supply lasts,

FLOATING ISLAND

CUSTARD DESSERT

Secret Is to Drop Egg Whites

by Spoonfuls.

““Smio Th many Wh te ARN RE
tard may be used for dessert there

is none nicer than old-fashioned “tloat-

ing island,” when it is carefully made.
It should have a rich, creamy, smooth

custard, and delicate “islands” of ege
white floating on top. The secret of

success which you must know in mak-

ing this dessert is that the egg whites

must be dropped by spoonfuls on the

hot milk for a few minutes, until they
are thoroughly set, before the yolks
are added to make the custard. Com-
plete directions for making floating
island are given by the bureau of

home economics:

Fieating Island.
2 quart milk % teaspoon salt

Sor exe yolks 1 teaspoon yanilla

% cup sugar

Put the milk into a double bolter

with the sugar and salt. When this

mixture is hot, drop the stiffly beaten
sweetened egg whites on the surface

by spoonfuls, and let these “islands”
cook for a few minutes until thorough-

ly set. Then skim them off and put
aside until the custard is made. Beat

Floating Island.

the egg yolks lightly, and pour slowly
into them some of the hot milk. Pout

back into the doubie boiler an@ stir

constantly until the custard coats the

spoon. Remove at once and place the

Pan in a bow! of cold water, stirring
until cool, Add the vanilla, or other

flavoring if preferred. Chill ana serve

in individual glasses or dishes.

Would Be Pie-Maker
At some stage in her housekeeping

experience every woman privately
longs to be considered a good pie
maker. She may not admit it, but she
welcomes a chance to exhibit her art.

She will find one in this menu, for the
dessert is frult ple, rhubarb, biack-

berry, huckleberry—whatever fruit is
im season. One little hint about this:
When making any juicy fruit pies,
prebake the undercrust till it begins
to color up to prevent its being soggy.
Then fill with thick, sweetened.
stewed fruit, put the top crust on, and
bake as usual.



THE LEADING CHARACTERS:—

EDISON FORBES, a young resi-

dent of Scottdale, goes on a little

joy ride with another young fellow

Some liquor is consumed. They are

stopped suddenly by the sight of a

bocze truck driven by
SCOOTS LIBBEY, a worthless

character, who has smashed his ma-

chine into another car, killing its

lone ovcupant. a woman. Forbes’ com

panion an Libbey quit

hurriedly, leaving the

to constable who reasons that

Eddie, with the scent of whiskey
about him, ninst connected in

som way with the accident. Accord-

ingly rrested

Forbes decided to keept the name

his companion to himself Unless

ard Juntarily,

bo

Forbes |

+ comes for &qu
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Knowles, the woman who had been

crushed to death, was admired and

respected in the community. Her life

had been a long gtruggle against
odds, which she had overcome with

noteworthy patience and industry.
It had been suspected for some

time that Scottdale was on the main

booze route between Canadian ports

to be

more there were hints the peace

officers were being subsized to look

the other way when the trucks slip-

ped through in the night. The Town

had been dry f years before the

passage the Fishteenth Ammend-

meut, and the numerous violations
had aroused pablie sentiment.

Forbes had been popular.
that he was under arrest

ishap due to liquor, it was

recalled that he had been drunk with

or less frequently in the past

Repudiation by his employer, a man

of influence, had done much to turn

the community against him
»

The trial overwhelmed him like a

landslide, The prosecutin produced

he had been

seen sitting alone on the truck, on

ihe main street of Burley, less than

two hours before the accident. This

was while Scotts Libbey conducted

the wretehedly i) Barney Olk to t

Burley House, a short distance away.

cst Barney had entered the hotel

alone. Hearing of the accident, he

disappeared next morning before he

could be questioned.

No one had noticed Forbes’ com-

panicn and the latter&#39; car on the ex-

peditio to Burley. This was because

Eddie had left them on a side street

while he skirmished the liquor. Noth-

ing could be found to substantiate

story that the missing Scoots was

shousible for the accident. There

v
little to connect Libbey with the

Tuck. Thore was a Mackinaw coat

In one of the

was a purily-emptied bottle

‘The cargo was intact ex-

one case which had been

or

But now

for aon

more

+ seat.

for

prosecuticn argued that Bar-

Olk was the driver.and scle at-

tencant. Tha he had broken into the

ease and Bbhtrac the bottle which

was foun@ the Mackinaw.

the ccat betunged to him.

had become sick by reason of over-

the scene
.

former alone
4,
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LeePasacne autcaser karviRalansed thru

indulgence and stayed at Burley,
and that Forbes had volunteered to

take the truck on to its destination.

The next step in the hypothesis was

that Eddie had also helped himself

to the liquor between Burley and

Scottdale. That he had become drunk

he could not manage the truck, and

the aceident had followed.

Eddie was on the stand in his own

But he did not help his

He told his story strictly in

with the truth. He

adiastly refused to give any

hint of the identity of the person

with him in the car.. The sheriff

bad tr&#39; to prove up by seareh for

istinguishing tiremarks in the nar-

vw lane leading from the river road

to the highway. But as so many cars

had followed the route to the aceid-
& that no evidence was fortheom-

ense,

dance

Into the mines, or tne judge, the

y
and the spectators seeped the

i

that the story he told was, in

particulars false. They
oned that the procesutor’s theory

sast be the correct one. In the cold

ight of day his Quixotic defense of

er, even at the possible expense
freedom, did not seem

ai

at his

logical,

own

went a step further. If by
y chance he was telling the truth

2

an unworthy motive, and not

vrthy one, for keeping the name

companion a secret. His court-

Nance Encell was remem-

Taeir imiendliness since his

innocent though it

a subject of comment in
as the next step in their

if he wasn&#39; driving the

then he was joyriding around
that Excell girl while his poor

wife was at home.

was,

nas—

Interpreted, it really meant
“Guilty ou appearances and general

y In a scathing arraign-
lasted minutes,

aity

n the state penitentiary at Jackson.
Edison made the few hour&#3 trip

to the prison city in a daze of misery.
Fhe deputy sheriff in whose charge

he w Linus Beal, was a school
‘me friends. He sympathized deep-

ly wih the prisoner and respected his
tragic bewilderment. He did not in-

sist on sitting with Edison, He real-
zed that his prisoner preferred to be

alone.

The outstanding thought in Ed-
‘son&#39 mind was that he had been a

‘ool, a erackbrained, overgenerous
|

‘fp protecting one who could not

+ by protection. And one who |
i net appreciate his sacrifice. The!

ardly note the morning after the

’ proved that. So did the

sng man’s avoidance of him since
is arrest. His thoughts ran: “if I&#

ve known they&#3 convict me, I

jent

would have told who with me.”

SPECI

The train puffed into Jackson.
Beal signaled a taxicab. They were

driven to the prison whose sinister
walls towered above the railway
tracks. Edison shuddered as they

passed within the gateway of discol-
ored gray stone. The whole place
seemed to recover slowly from the
recent siege of wet weather. There

foot walk. The dripped as it
were puddles in the worn flags of the

clung to the cold stone barriers.
Shere wags the same cold dampness

n the prison office, and a strong
smell of disinfectants, both depress-

ing and degrading.

Linus received a receipt for his

prisoner and went away after a sil-

handclasp. His mouth twitched
with emotion, so that he dared at-

tempt no word. The clerk in charge
had barely started on Edison&#39; ped-
igree when the warden entered

“Never mind, Jerry,” he said to
the clerk, And then to Edison:
“You&#39;r Forbes of Scottdale?”

“Yes, sir.”

(To be continued next week.)

ivy

Person
Mr. and Mrs.

daughter, Mrs.

Arthur Lynch and

Grace Stough and

children and Miss Zoe Lynch of

Chicago who came to attend the

Haimbaugh-King reunion were ‘Sun-

day night and Monday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Obe Haimbaugh.

FOR PICKELING TIME

Mustard, saccharin tumecic, pepper,

spices, cinnamon seeds, allspice,
salicylic acid, alum and ginger roots,

Stor UWE Serve to&quot Se

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Meredith and

daughter Ethel spent the week end

with Mr. and Mrs. Dell Meredith at

Yellow Creek Lake.

Mrs. Dora Goodman, and daugh-
ters, Emma and Laron, and Miss Ada

Whetstone spent Monday in Peru on

business.

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Whetstone spent
Sunday in Dowagiac Michigan.

Buy your Kitchen Kleanser at the

Variety 5 and 10c¢ Store, 8c or 2 for

15e.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kesler and

grandsons spent Thursday in Goshen.

Mr. Verl Halterman and Mra.

Snowden Teel spent Wednesday ev-

ening in Bourbon.

Mrs. Jacob Kesler, Mrs. Snowden

Teel and Mrs. Cloice Paulus and two

sons spent Wednesday in Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Enyeart and

two children of South Bend spent

Sunday at the Ed Halterman home.

Mr. Verl Halterman and Mrs.

Snowden Teel spent Saturday even-

ing with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Car-

biener in Tippecanoe.

AKRON, INDIANA

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bashore and

daughter of South Bend spent the

week end with friends in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kesler, Mrs.

Snowden Teel and sons John Allen.
and Hershel, Motored to Michigan
Sunday and spent the day with Mr.

and Mrs, Walter Hurd and Mrs. Gay-
lord Cargill, Mrs. Kesler and grand-

ns remained for a week&#39; Visit.

Mrs.

ek list

days.

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Paulus of

Silver Lake spent Sunday afternoon

ith their son, Cloice Paulus and

family.

The children and grandchildren

vnd great grandchildren of Alvin

fewell gave him a wonderful birth-

ay dinner Sunday the day was spent

in Music and a general good time

was had b all, leaving at a late hour

and wishing Mr. Newell many more

such days.

Eloise Neff of Argos spent Satur-

fay night with Mrs. Pearl Joyce.
Miss Marie Criswell of Valpariso

spent the week at the Elmer Woods

home.

Flies, Flies Flies, everybody&#39;

talking about fliers, but we people
in and around Mentone are more in-

terested in the house fly The Pesky

dirty things are now infesting every
home and should be destroyed... Try

a can of Cenol Fly Destroyer, and

watch results. The Big Drug Store

on the Cor

Mr. and Mrs. Lem Latimer attend-

ed a reunion at Webstér Lake Sun-

day.

Mrs. George Newell is suffering
with an infection in her hand,

Mrs. Pearl Joyce is helping in the

Bert Whetstone Cafe.

Mr. Wade Whetstone spent Sun-

day at the Sherman Whittenberger
home in Pierceton and also in Lar-

will, bringing Junior home with him.
Mrs. Annie Buazard from Akron

and Mrs, Dellia Vangilder of Peru,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Jane Whet-
stone their sister who is in a very
serious condition.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Whetstone

spent the week end with his grand-
Parents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Whet-

stone,

Bert Holloway was on the

last week for a couple of

SCHOOL DAY:

are near get your supplies at Bal-

land&#3 Drug Store, “We Serve to Sat-

isty.”

Mrs. Chauncey Whetstone came

Monday to spend a few day with
Mrs. Whetstone who is in a critical

vondition,

Mr. Joe Kesler and moth
he Gackaui® GUNN Witla

er, Mrs.
au wen

tone, bringing Mrs. Vada Vander-
mark home who had spent the past

week with them.

Reunion Cards

Have your reunion
cards printed. We do
first class work at re-

asonable prices. Call
at our office or phone
69 and we will give
you a price on the

number you need.

CTh Mentone
Gazette

At CLARK’S STORE
This Week

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar
12 Boxes Fidelity Matches

2 Ibs. Cocoa

pint Mason Jar Peanut Butter

2 Large Post Toasties

Fine Soft Bleached Muslins

a Pra

WEMS x
A

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Halterman and from Lafayette, Mr. and Mra. Dell

daughter, Mrs. Henry Robbins and Meredith and son Frank of Yellow

daughter, Elsie spent Sunday even:&#39;Creek Lake teok 6 o&#39;clo dinner
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fisher of Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Chas

Fulton. Meredith.

Mrs. Pearl Joyce spent Sunday Mr. and Mrs.

evening in South Bend. |move to Silver

Mrs. Ralph Blue who his -been| he will

caring for her father and mother of &amp;&a
Mishawaka returned to her home| Miss Thelma Harris who has been

here Sunday. spending the past three weeks on an

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Doddridge! extended visit at various places re-

and daughters Betty and Barbara turned to her home Friday.

Harry Hawthorn
Lake this week

be employed in a

NO T TAXPA O TA LEVI

TAIN PURPOSES BY FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP, KOSCIUSKO COU!
TY, INDANA, BEFORE THE TOWNSHIP ADVISORY BOARD.

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Franklin Township, Kosciusko

County, Indiana, that the proper legal officers of said municipality at

their regular meeting place on Tuesday the 6th day of September, 1927,
will consider the following budget:

BUDGET CLASSIFICATION FOR TOWNSHIPS
TOWNSHP FUND—

Pay of Trustee

Office Rent
__

Trustees expense—

a. Traveling
Hsecess

“i

Books, Stationery, Printing and Advertising
_

Public Ditches (assessments against Township)
_

Pay of Advisory Board
_

Care of Cemeteries

Miscellaneous—

1. Attorneys fees
-

2s Examination of records 20.00

Total Township Fund
=

- eas
~-—

$2108.00
ESTIMATE OF TOWNSHIP FUNDS TO BE RAISED

Estimated expenditures as above
esterases

Working balance at end of year to meet necessary expen-

ditures until receipts of revenue from taxation

Total

Balance at end of this

Total deductions
.

- -

Amount necessary to be raised by taxation
________

ROAD FUND—

Labor
__ esas

Road tools and machines

Bridges and culverts
9

Gravel, stone and road material

Temporary Loans and Interest

Total Road Fund
__.-_--_ _ a

ESTIMATE OF ROAD FUNDS TO BE RAISED

Estimate of expenditures as above us
Working balance at end of year to meet necessary expen-

ditures until receipts of revenue from taxation

|

_

Total
__

= a

Balance at end of this year

Total deductions
a =

Amount necessary to be raised by taxation’
SPECIAL SCHOOL FUND— ce

Repair of buildings and care of grounds
_

Repair of other equipment

$ 720.00

150.00

450.00

548.00

15.00

65.00

50.00

on

$2180.00

$1054.00

$3162.00

$1054.00

_

$1054.00

$2108.00

$4000.00

360.00

260.00
1000.00

3500.00

$9060.00

$9060.00

300.00

$9360.00

~

$800.
$ 300.00

$9060.00

$1000.00

150.00

230.00

500.00

140.00

500.00

2000.00

700.00

8000.00

School supplies
__

Janitor’s supplies
__

Fuel for Schools
_

School transfers

Janitor service
Transportation of children

_

Miscellaneous—

New Bus Bodies
_ 350.00

Total Special School Fund
__

$13590.00
ESTIMATE OF SPECIAL SCHOOL FUNDS TO BE RAISED

Estimate of expenditures as above
_—

$13590.00
Working balance at end of year to meet necessary expen-

.

ditures until receipts of revenue from taxation 6795.00

$20395.00
Balance at end of this year

___

Total deductions
_______

Amount necessary to be raised by taxation
LIBRARY FUND—

Books, binding and periodicals
Total Library Fund

___

secavees

7

ESTIMATE OF LIBRARY FUND TO BE Ral
Estimate of expenditures as above

9

Amount necessary to be raised by taxation
TUITION FUND—

Pay of teachers
_____

ms

Total Tuition Fund
_

:

=

ESTIMATE OF TUITION FUNDS TO BE RAISED
Estimate of expenditures as above

9
$11000.00

Working balance at end of year to meet necessary expen-
ditures until receipts of revenue from taxation

__

Total
__

rare
erent

Less estimated revenue and balance—
Revenue not derived from taxation

_

Balance at end of year
_

Total deductions
ei

carapaa areas

Amount necessary to be raised by taxation

.

6795.0
-

6795.00

oS oeeenae
$13590.00

$527.00

~--~
$527.00

ED

—
$827.00

~

$527.00

$11000.00,

—

$11000.00

$5500.00

$16500.00

$1960.00

5500.00

-..
$7460.00

a
ae

$5040.00

Net taxable property
__

Number of taxable polls
__

$2,265,160.00

Amount to

Be Raised

2108.00

9060.00

13590.00

527.00

9040.00
=

1606 1.50 34325.00
TIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED

AND TO BE COLLECTED
* Shows amounts collected last three years.

_

Levy on

Polls
Levy on

NAME OF FUND Property
Township

Road
___

Special School

Library
_

Tuition

COMPARS

To be

Collected

This Levy
1927 Levy

2108.00

9060.00

13590.00

527.00

Collected Collected Collected

Name of Fund 1924 Levy
Township 1592.00

8611.00

11481.00

574.00

8611.00 8338.00 $274.00 9040.00
30869.00 28889.00 32291.00bmr: 84325.00

Taxpayers appearing shall have a right to be heard thereon. After the
tax levies have been determined, ten or more taxpayers feeling themselves

aggrieved by such levies, may appeal to the State Board of Tax Commiss-
ijoners for further and final action thereon, by filing a petition therefor

1925 Levy
1791.00

7817.00

9901.00

521.00

1926 Levy
1780.00

10343.00

11337.00

517.00

|wit the County Auditor not later than the fourth Monday of September
and the State Board will fx a date of hearing in this county.

J. W. SWICK



THE WAY OF A SHIP.

MARK TWAIN WOULD WONDER

DOG AND PERFUME ‘LADIES.
AND ONLY ONE STAR.

The way of a ship in the midst
of the sea has changed since Solo-

mon, the son of David, wrote his

Proverbs. The hardy Phoenician

bringing precious freight for Solo-

mon’s temple, and the American

tourist of the General Grant-Mark

‘Twain period would wonder at the

ships of 1927.

This is written on the aquitanla,
one of the many floating cities that

cross the ocean ag free from roman-}
e as the moving pictures shown on

Deck A. Whoever has crossed in

old days rubs his eyes, like Rip Van

Winkle.

Along the deck, much wider than
Fifth Avenue’s sidewalk, and almost

as steady, comes a wheezy short. fat

lady, leading a small dog to match, |
with all its owner’s qualities, plus

a disposition to snap at passing legs.
They turn at the notice, “No dogs al-
lowed forward of this sign.”

The dog wears a beautiful ribbon,
the lady, possibly a grandmother,

wears brilliant pink silk stockings,
of such high visibility that an old
time captain might have put her in
irons. Much gold on her dress and

on her cheeks profusely spread the

rouge that Jezabel wore, in Racine’s

description, pour reparer, des ans.

Virreparable ouvrage.

That modern seafaring lady passes
and here comes another, forty years

Younger, forty times worse. As she

Passes in bright red, she scatters all
the perfumes of Arabia, which are

the worst, stickiest perfumes on

earth, and smoke san ostentatious

cigarette.

The cigarette is used as a wand,
‘waved to emphasize a speech that

she is making, deeply appreciated by
@ young man with black sleek greayy
hair, a stomach caving inward, a

foreign accent, and no more back
hhead than a Russian wolf hound.

The young woman&#39;s father prob-
ably has money. ;

Serres ae
Hundreds spend ia:cwaek. in, :thjs

floating hotel,

.

not. realizing that
they are on the ocean until the fog
horn blows. Then some,,say, “I

don&#3 like that sound.’ The more

nervous drown the fog horn with two
more cocktails.

.

Modern American wealth has
changed ships into cocktail and
breakfast food emporiums. There are

thirty kinds of mucous membrane
destroyers listed as cocktails on the

smoking room programme, and in-

dignant Britishers on their own ship
wade through a_ list of American
breakfast foods that amazes and

outrages them.

In the old daysafter dark septi-
mental young people stood whisper-

ing behind the wheel house. The old
er, more serious looked at the starry
sky, muttering about Arcturus, Orion
and Pleiades and the Chambers of
the South.

That is “old stuff” now. There
is no wheel house accessible on a

modern ship, and you are not sup-
posed to look at the stars.

The only one of the six decks from
which they can be seen in dark at
night. Nobody uses it. To walk
there is to interrupt your musings

by falling over shuffle boards of im-
ltation greens for golfers.

On modern ships one star is en-

ought. The one to be seen to-night
is wonderously beautiful, deep and

soulful, Her picture, in colors, just
outside the dining saloon, shows her

pretty tiny nose, pressed close to the

nose tip of some gentleman. The

sign says, Pola Negri in “Good and

Naughty.” -

In the smoking room pools are

auctioned on the ship&# daily run, the

pools running to thousands of dollars

The chief smoking room steward,

generously remembered by the win-

ner of each pool, gets twice as much

as the ship’s captain. That also is

modern, Many a bootlegger gets
four times as much as the President

of the United States.

On this voyage: Mr. Newmark and

Mr. Lehman display strange know-

ledge as to how fast a ship will go.

“Martin Cénboy, of New York, looks

on and says it’s too complicated and

Che Menton Gasett
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JONES-MILLER REUNION

The fourth annual reunion of the

Jones-Miller families wag held at the
home of Mrs. Nancy Jones, of south

of Burket, on Sunday, August 28,
1927.

The guests, to the number of nine-

ty, began to arrive at an early hour,
and spent the time in getting ac-

quainted and rehearsing old times,
till at a late noon hour, the atten-
tion of those present was turned to
the long table, set beneath the trees
loaded with the contents of the bas-

kets which the guests had brought.
After assembling about the table,

thanks were returned and the bles-
ing of God asked upon the company
by Mr. C. 0. Eller.

In a manner, to which no Jones or

Miler is a stranger, the good things
were taken care of, together with

a side dish of ten gallons of ice
cream.

At the business session the follow-
ing officers were elected for the en-

suing year:

President E, E. Jones, Mentone,
Vice-Pres, Andie Rine of Ohio, Sec’y-
Treas. C. O. Biler, Etna Green, Ind.

A fixed time of the last Sunday in
August was established on which the

reunions of the future are to. be
held. An inyitation to hold the re-
union in Ohio was favored by the

committee.

After short talks by Chas Jones
of Akron, Lester Underwood of
Busyrus, Ohio, and George Smith of
Mentone.

Mr. Eiler sang several of the old
songs which were popular a gener-
ation ago.

The Eiler children, assisted by
litle Miss Francis Morrison sang two
songs.

The balance of the afternoon was

devoted to visiting and one by one
the guests departed, looking for-
ward to many such occasions mnithe
future.

‘, BROWN REUNION
The fifth annual reunion of the

Brown family was held at the home
of. Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Smith,

southeast of Mentone,’ August 28,
192%, with about one hundred pre-
sent to enjoy the bounteous picnic
dinner.

The afternoon was spent soctally.
A short business meeting was: held
with several good talks by different
members of the family. “

Officers were elected as tollows;
Elmer Smith, President; Levi Hen-
derson, vice pres.; Caddie Brown
Eherenman, Sec’y-Treas, .

The next reunion will be held at
Centennial Park, Plymouth, Indiana

the last Sunday in August, 1928.
Following the election of officers

all were served with ice cream and
then departed for their homes.

_—_—__

DUNLAP REUNION
The eighth annual Dunlap reunion

Was held at the home of Mrs, Anna
Hudson north east of Mentone on

Sunday, August 28th, with thirty
eight relatives and five visitors.
Argos, Mentone, Plymouth, Warsaw,
Atwood, Burket and Fort Wayne,
were represented. At the noon hour

all did ample justice to the heavy
laden table. Isabel Dunlap of Ply-
mouth was the oldest present, being
seventy-eight years of age and Vera

Louise Railsback daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Victor Railsback of near
Argos was the youngest present,
being five months old. In the after-
noon a short business session was

held in which Victor Ralsback’ of
Argos was elected president and
Grace Dunlap of Argos as secretary

and treasurer for the coming year.
It was voted to hold the next meeting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gay-
lord Doran of Burket on the fourth
Sunday in August, 1928, A program

of speaking and music was enjoyed
by each one present.

HIBSCHMAN REUNION,
The 28rd Annual Reunion of the

Hibschman family was held August
ee

not worth the bother anyhow.

News comes through the ether

from both shores, and unlike the

brother of old Jerome, of -Travers
and Jerome, you don’t. wait ten

days to learn that Wall Street has
ruined you. You know it the same

day.

All Righ If the Bailer Holds Out

Avteckersn,

ORS
Chore ti PAESS

SCH OPE
LAB DA

The coming school term will open
on Labor Day, September 5. School
will .conyene,.ior abayt:two-hours in
the forenoon at whic h time the stua-

ents will get their text books and

assignments. On Tuesday. morning
the regular routine will begin,

An enrollment higher than any
previous year is expected and the

building will probably be over-crow-

ded. One mote teacher, Miss Kath-

eryne Blue, has been added to the

faculty. Miss Blue is a graduate of
last years class at Indiana Universi-
ty. She will teach the 8th grade and
also some subjects in the High
School.

Charles Christian was omitted in

the list of teachers published two

weeks ago in the Gazette. He will

teach in the grade
rn

25th, at the Mentone Community
Forum. At an early hour relatives be-

gan to arrive and by noon 180 had
marched through the building. The
forenoon was spent in visiting by

the older and horseshoe pitching by
the younger folks. At the noon hour
the president Mr. W. C. Hibschman
gave the dinner call, After which
Rev. Squibbs expressed thanks. Some

thought the tables would have to

be paid for as they groaned under
the heavy weight of the many good
things, but the family with a few

helpers soon relieved the weight,
the afternoon was enjoyed by a short

program consisting pf songs and rec-

itations. Short talks by Chas. Weeks
Rev. Liddle and Rev Squibbs were

appreciated. Next election of offi-

cers for next year was held, Rev.
Herschel Hibschman was elected

president; Mrs. Francis Hibschman
Secretary Treasurer; it was voted to
hold the next Reunion at the home

of Herschel Hibschman, the last
Thursday in August, 1928, the bene-
diction was given by Mrs. Liddle.

A basket ball game was played by
the Athens four vs Menone Four.
Chas Ellis of Warsaw was the star.

The oldest person was Scoot Smith of
Fort Wayne 87 years, the youngest
Nancy Jane Laird, 8 .weeks, of Mon-

tone.

SPEND WEEKS VACATION

IN SOUTHERN INDIANA
Mr. and Mrs, Miner Mollenhour re-

turned Saturday evening from a very

interesting trip through Indiana.
They visited Turkey Run, The Shades
Odd Fellow&#39; Home at Greensburg
and other places of interest

o

A baby boy’ was bori to Mr. and
Mrs. George Creakbaum Auguat 22,
the boy ‘ia named Rex Dean.

CORN CROP IS THREE

,EEKS BEHIND TIME
“The corn cro is, on the whole,

two or three weeks late.” aecording
t Homer W. Dall, government metor

tlogist at Reval Center, who issued
his weekl geather and crops sum-

mary Wedn
ay.

“Thedweep.vag_gool the temper
agetageing a

ow normal,” the report continues.
“Moderate temperatures were gener-

al during the first half of the week,
and interrupted oat threshing and
other farm work, However, it is too

dry for plowing in some of the upper
Wabash valley counties.

“In other sections, plowing made
good progress under favorable soil

conditions, The cool nights’ and lack
of sunshine were unfavorable for

corn and other warm weather crops,
especially tomatoes, which ripened
slowly. :

“From 50 to 90 per cent of the
corn crop is in the ear, but plants

are still uneven. The second crop of
alfalfa was being cut in some of the
central counties and outting of seed
clover has begun in the southern por-
tions of the state. Som alfalfa was

seeded in the northern counties.

“Tomatoes, trucks and beets made
fair to good progress and the former
are being picked for canning, Melona
and peaches of good quality are

being shipped from the southern
counties.” the report concludes.

EDUCATIO MEETI
A CHUR

Du to the fact that School work is
so closely related to our educational
life a special service and program
for school teachers and students en-

tering college is being arranged for
next Sunday evening at 7:30 o&#39;clo

Jat the M. E Church.
Professor Harry Lewallen, county

Superintendent of sehools will deliver
the main address of the evening.
Other special music will be on the

program,

AN teachers and students who ex-

pect to attend college the coming
year should be present at this ser-

vice.

—————o“__

RUSHED TO HOSPITAL
FOR MAJOR OPERATION

Mary Ellsworth, daughter of D.
Ellsworth was rushed to the Mc-

Donald hospital Saturday evening
and was operated on at 12:20 for
acute appendicitis,

She ig recovering nicely.
———___.

4 BITTEN BY HOG

Carey was badly bitten by
day last week. Although

ime it was thought to be
quite 4@fiou she ig recovering ~nic-

gly, & * :

nearly S Qegr HES}

PAV DA
FAC NAM

Schools has been announced Son

The faculty for the Beaver al
Principal, Charles Hames 5 &quo

physics and be coach of ‘all sports

Ralph Evans, History; Gertrude
Boo,k English; and Ruth Aughin-
baugh, Latin.

Lloyd Carpenter, Lena. Swick and
Theodosha Baum will be the teach-

ers in the grades.
The building has been redecorated,

new electric lights installed and a

new furnace installed.
A larger enrollment

is expected.

_—

HOME-COMING AND

LEGION FIELD DAYS AT

AKRON SEPTEMBER 5 & 6
Akron is planning a two day cele-

bration which is expected to be the
largest and greatest of its kind
ever held there.

There will be sports, baseball,
Rodeo, Water Battle, Band Concerts

fand many other attractions,
Dr. Cordier of North Manchester

college will speak. An Airplane will
take up passengers both days. Dances
will be held in the Opera House

Gymnasium,

than last year

BIG CELEBRATION AT BEAVER
DAM LAKE LABOR’ DAY

Baver Dam Lake will have a cele-
bration all its own Labor Day. There

will be several boat races and swim-
ming meets. This is the first time

any sports of this kind have been
held in this vicinity and a large
crowd is expected to witness the
events,

CALDWELL LAKE Is NOT

LEASED AS REPORTED
George Yarnelle of Wabash, and

well known in this vicinity as a bas-
ketball official, has not leased Cald-

well Lake of L. F. Minear as was

reported in last weeks issue of the
Mentone Gazette.

Mr. Yarnelle has leased a plot of
ground upon which he will erect a

cottage. The body of water belongs
to the government as it covers more

acreage than a private lake.

—_

CHARGES FILED AGAINST
OWNER AND EMPLOYEES

OF MILFORD.THEATRE
Affidavits have been filed against

Frank Parish, owner; Dimple Van
Phearson, ticket seller; Mrs. Frank
Parish, ticket taker; Lee McDonald,
operator and Charles usher for oper-

‘ating @ theatre on Sunday.
They each gave bond of $100.

NUMBER 5.

MR ALEXAN
SUI VICT

Ml health, from which she had
suffered for the past eighteen
months is believed to have been the
cause of the death of Mrs. Ott Alex-
ander age, 48 of Culver, who commit-

ted suicide early Friday morning by
drowning herself {n Lake Maxincuc-
kee.

The body was found at 6 o’clock
Friday moqning by her son and
other members of the family who had
started a searching party.

Her husband had remained at her
bedside until 3:30 o’clock Friday
morning and sometime between then

and six o’clock Mrs. Alexander left
hr home and went to the west shore
of the lake where she drowned her-
self.

Mrs. Alexander had suffered from
a nervous disorder which is thought
to be the cause of her rash act.

She leaves her husband and seven

children, and many other relatives.

4xpRe GARRISON DIES
Andrew Garrison, age 73, died at

his home in Kewane Illinois, Sunday
August 28. He was sick several
weeks prior to his death.

Mr. Garrison’ was a resident: of
Mentone for several years and is well
known here. .

Surviving him are: two daughters;
five grandchildren, one brother, Dex«
ter Garrison of Indianapolis and one

sister, Mrs. Melia Sarber.
The body was brought, to Mentone

for burial. Funeral services were
held yesterday afternoon at the M.

E. Church, Rev. Liddle officiating.
Burial at the Mentone cemetery.

—_——

THREE TOWNSHIPS IN

COUNTY INFESTED BY
EUROPEAN CORN BORER

The corn borer has been found in

ang have been made Nota
. Byler CoeUni head d wars 88 i

thel

slatic

I orgownship in Kosciusko, Plain,
urkey “Cregk: and Tippecanoe. The

mbe:
in

igs
ve

fave’ being and
|changes will probably be m:

requirements.

‘som
ade in the

CATTLE TESTING IN KOSCIUSKO
COUNTY I8 COMPLETED “

Dr. G. E. Keith, representative of
‘the state-and-U. S. Bureau of Animal
Industry, reports that ‘the initial test

of Puberculosis ‘among cattle with
thevexception of a few herds.

thé exception of a few herds has been
completed.

.

The ammendment passed by the
1927 session of the General Assembly

to the T. B. law makes it mandatory
to continue the work in each county
until the percent of infection’ has:

been reduced to not more that ‘gne
halt of one per cent. t

In Kosciusko county the per cent
of infection has been found to be
below one-half of one per cent in

the following townships: Turkey
Creek, Tippecanoe, Lake, Harrison,
Seward, Monroe and Plain. There-
fore, it will not be neceasary to con-
tinue intensive work in these town-

ships. In Scott, Jefferson, Van Bur-

en, Etna, Prarie, Wayne, Washington
Franklin, Clay and Jackson town-

ships the percent of infection on the
initial test was found to average 1.34

Per cent. Intensive testing will be
continued in these townships until

the per cent of infection has been
reduced to below one-half of one per

cent, at which time the goal will
have been reached and Kosciusko
county will be declared a modified

accredited areao by the State of Indi!
ana and U. S. Department ofsAgri-
cluture, Bureau of Animal Industry.

_—___

ATFIELD-MENDEL
Miss Margaret Hatfield, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hatfield, and
Mr. Wayne Mendel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. B. Mendel of Bourbon, weré
united in marriage, Saturday Aug-

ust 20, at Plymouth, by the Rev.
Stecker, at the Methodist parsonage.
Mr. and Mrs. Mendel will make their
home in South Bend where they are
both employed. They will live at 744
Cottage Grove Ave. They left Sun-

day afternoon for their new home ac-
companied by Miss Ethel Mendel,

sister of the groom.

Mrs. Mendel is a graduate of the
Burbon schools, class of ‘27.
Mendel has been a teachér in Kos-
clusko county. The Hatfield family

x

recently moved from this place to
South Bend. .

_



jostess Will be “Miss Atlantic City,”

When the selected beauties of the nation gather at Atlantic

MENTONE GAZETTE, AKRON, INDIANA

Atlantic City Hostess and Her Court

“ity for the annual pageunt and contest
who is shown above with the ladies of her court,

Danish Crown Prince’s First Command

The Danish torpedo boat Seado
This is the prince&#3 first command

which is commanded by Crown Prince Frederick, entering Copenh

Roe rooo

Soaks

eu harbor,

CAN&#39 STOP SAMMY

o mascot of the
Dollar Round-the-World Kner Presi-

dent Adams und self-appointed pro-
lector of the vessel&#39;s master, Capt.

W

A. Dass, started frem San Fran:
tiseo on second eireumnavigation

of the globe with his port foreleg en-

cused in splints as the result of a
playful G5-foot dive dovtn the ship&#
hold at New Yor Sammy had just

had the splints removed from his star-
board hind leg following the receve
of the member after a speeding ric
shaw bad fractured It at Kobe. Our
picture shows him with Captain Ross,

CALIFORNIA STAR

The photograph shows a close-
af Helen Jacobs, California tennis
star, who ts expected to give Miss
Helen Wills*much opposition in. the

coming U S, national tennis tourna-
quent,

.

Scene in Al
the territory
banks, only a

first agricultural exports. ‘This grain was
short distance south of the Arctic circle,

Grain Raised Near Arctic Circ!e

aived north of Fair:

William Broek (left), former air mail pilot,
Detroit business

‘Planning to Fly Around the World

and Edward F, Sehlee (right),
man, are plunning an airplane flight around the world.hoping to break all records for circling the globe. Mr, Schlee is financing the

venture, and will be a passenger in the plane,

Trusted His Sense of Humor
Fiancee—Robert, mother asked me

to object to the use of the word
“obey” in the ceremony,

He—And what did you tell her?
Fiancee—I said I& let it stand. 1

told her you could take a joke as well
as uny man,

Chance for Error
Amateur Sailor—I say Harry, we&#3

two day overdue. Why do you sup
pose we&#39 not sighted land?

Companion— imagine, except
possibly that ever since the compass
fell overboard I&#39 been steering by
the barometer,

«@ 1927, by Weatera Newspaper Union.)

while,“Come, let ua rest

and tumblingWhere placid lak
atream

Surpass by f the land of
And nature waars a amily.”

FOODS WE LIKE

While spinach ts plentiful can some

with a few carrots and a stalk or two

ot celery for each can.

This combination ts es-

pecially recommended for

the children, An onion

may be added for flavor.
Start while the children
are young to teach them

to like and enjoy all

foods,

two pounds of spinach and cook with
the water that clings to the leaves,
Drain when tender, chop and add two
hard-cooked egg yolks well mashed,
Season with salt and pepper, dot with

bits of butter or cubes of salt pork.
Beat three eggs slightly, add four
tablespoonfuls of milk, three-fourths

of cupful of grated cheese, the chopped
egg whites, one-fourth teaspoonful of

mustard, a few dashes of paprika.
Pour into a mold and bake until the
custard sets. Serve hot,

Cucumbers With Sour Cream.—Those
who enjoy a cucumber without crisp-
hess will like this dish: Slice the

cucumber after peeling and drop into
salt water until wilted. [inse and

‘drain and dry on a cloth. Season with
salt and pepper and serve with sour

cream poured over them,
Stuffed Peppers.—Parboll shapely

green peppers, cut off the stem ends
{nd scoop out the seeds and white
pulp before parbolling, Fill the shells
with seasoned crumbs, sausage or

| Any chopped cold meat. If meat ts
not desired use nuts finely chopped.
Bake until well done, basting with but-
ter and water, Serve on toast.

Molded Salmon.—Tuke two cupfuls
ef cold bolled salmon or a can o&

salmon, one tablespoonful of lemon
juice, one egg yolk, two teaspoonfuts
of sugar, one tablespoonful of nour,
ene teaspoonful of salt, paprika and
mustard to taste, two tablespoonfuls,

of melted butter, two-thirds of a cup-
ful of milk, one-fourth cupful of vine-
gar, one tublespoonful of gelatin soft-

‘ened in one-fourth cupful of cold wa-

ter. Mix the ry ingredients, add the
butter and milk and vinegar. Cook in

a double boiler, stirring until the
mixture thickens, Add the gelatin,
then the salmon, mix well and pour
Into molds. Serve on a bed of lettuce
with any desired dressing.

Seasonable Dishes,
‘Those who cannot eat meat or are

,
on a restricted diet will enjoy:

Nut Cutlets—Take
one cupful of crumbs,
one-fourth cupful of fine

ly chopped almonds or

walnuts, a Uttle onion
or chives with salt and
Pepper to taste. Sculd

one cupful of milk with
four tablespoonfuls of
butter, add the bread

j crumbs and cook until thick. When‘co add the nuts, little minced pars-
ley, Shape Into cutlets, fry in deep fat
‘after rolling tn egg and crumbs. Serve

.

with tomato sauce,
Stuffed Onions.—Take a cupful or

less of finely ground cooked ham, add
to twice as much bread crumbs, sea-
son with salt and pepper and moisten
with cream, Cook large onions until
partly cooked, scoop out the centers
and fill with the above mixture.
Place in a deep baking dish and baste
With butter and water. A few min-
utes before serving dot the top of

|‘each with freshly buttered crumbs and
brown well before serving. They may

be browned quickly by putting them
under the gas flame for a few minutes,

Beefsteak a la Henritte—Wipe a
: porterhonse steak, cut one and one.
[half Inches tn thickness, Broll eight

,

minutes, turning frequently, Pour
,

one-half of the following sauce on the
|

platter, lay In it the steak, cover with
the remaining sauce, garnish with

|
parsley and grated horseradish,

Sauce Henritte—Wash

—

one-halt
cupful of butter and divide Into three
parts, Put one piece into a saucepan
with the yolks of three eggs slightly
beaten and mixed with one-half table.

spoonful of lemon juice and one ta-
blespoontul of water. Set the sauce.

pan into a larger one of hot water,
place over the fire and stir constantly
until the butter ts melted, Add a sec-

ond piece of butter, and when well
| melted, the third; then add two ta-

blespoonfuls of tomato puree, one ot

|

worcestershire sauce and one-half of
minced parst:

to season,

made showd be smooth

consistency of boiled custard. The to-

mato puree {ts prepared by cooking
down a cupful of tomate until thick,

then put through a sieve,

eres May weld

sauce to be properly
and of the

Post to Build Hangar
The Binghamton (N. ¥.) post of the

American Legion has started a move-

ment to construct a hangar and te

with the purpose of making Bing
hamton a first-class airport.

e

Post to Stock Lagoon.
An offer of the Alonzo Cudworth

post of the American Legion in Mil-
waukee, Wis., to stock the lagoon in
Juneau park there with ducks, has

been accepted by the city park board

provide other facilities for airplanes,

Baked Spinach.—Wash |

with salt and cayenne |

ert
DUCKS GAIN WELL

WITH GOOD FEED

With good rations and proper
methods of feeding, ducks will weigh

six or seven pounds when they are
twelve weeks old, according to the
State College of A at Ithaca,

N. ¥., which says that ducks shoutd,
be fed four tities a day for the first
two weeks, and after that, three times

a day,
When they are fed three times a

day, the last feed at night should be

large enough so that sume will be left
for them to eat during the night. This
should not be so.large, however, but
that they will eat ft all before feed-
ing time the nest morning.

A ration good for the first three
days consists of 30 pounds of shred-
ded wheat waste or ground wheat, 20
pounds of wheat bran, 10 pounds of
corn meal, 9 pounds of meat scraps,

® pounds of sand, and 9 pounds of
condensed buttermilk,

From the third day to the end of
the second week a ration consisting
of 20 pounds of wheat bran, 10 pounds
of corn meal, 4% pounds of meat scrap,
3 pounds of sand, 3 pounds of but-

termilk and 1% pounds of alfalfa
meal is recommended.

After the second week a ration of
50 pounds of wheat bran, 100 pounds
of corn meal, 20 pounds of alfalfa
meal, 20 pounds of meat scrap, 25

| pounds of low-grade flour, and 21%
,

pounds of sand gives good results.
For the first two weeks, the gtashould be mixed with buttermilk, but

after that water may be used. The
mixture should always be fed moist

und enough flour should be added to

make it stick together, A good rule

to follow is to moisten tt so that when

together it

lumps when

a handful is squeezed
twill break into wall

dropped on the ground,
———

Pick Breeders in Late

Summer From Yearlings
Vigor is the first thing to keep in

mind in selecting breeding stock, The

active hens, those up early and to

bed late, are the best layers, Too many

trap nests have been used during the

Past two or three years. It is~not

of much use to trap nest unless the

pedigreed hatching is follewed, Good

; Selection is better for most poultry
men,

Select the breeders in late summer

from the flock of yearlings. Pick out

the good layers and dispose of the

poor ones. The first Indication Is color

\of shanks. The yellow fades out first
in the ear lobes after a hen begins to

jay, then In the benk and last from
the shanks. This is more noticeable

!in White Leghorns than in the Amer
can breeds. Hens with bright yellow
Shanks and beaks in August are poor
layers.

‘The second point to go by is the

molting. Throw out the eurly molters
and keep those that molt late,

‘The third indication of taying is the
width between the pelvic bones. Thin
and pliable bones indicate a good pro-
ducer. Capacity is indicated by the
distance between the pelvic and breast

bone, In a heavy layer they may be
three to four inches apart. The skin

Indjcates quality the same as in a

‘dairy cow,

B O0O4O+-OR

Poultry Items

Give young chicks plenty of sun-

,
shine and green feed.

. .

Fresh eggs won&#3 stay fresh long.
This is especially true of the fertile
egg.

eee

Getting rid of the surplus male
birds early helps, as the pullets do
oetter without them.

eee

In selecting hens pick those that

|have capacity for feed. The little
short, dumpy kind of a hen cannot

consume enough feed to make her a

profitable layer,
eae

Fresh lana used for poultry runs

Hill reduce losses from internal para-
sites of the chicks,

oe

If chickens eat a lot of feed and
still do not l it is time to look at

the ration and find out what is lack-
ing.

Where there are too many male
birds In the flock, there may be some

Injury to the hens, known as torn

backs. Such birds are not sick, but

omy injured,

eae

ee

Growing chicks in close confinement
{f an efficient’ way to control intes-
tinal parasites. Sanitation pays.

eee

Mature hens have a tendency to be-

come too fat, It is much better to

keep pullets separate from older hens.
eee

Chicks of the second brood should
be placed In a thoroughly disinfected

broodes, Early hatches are not so

subject to diseases and parasitic
troubles which exact such a toll from

unproperly cared for later hatches,

fa

Y O Floors
will modernize your home, Mak it more
valuabl for rental or sale. Permanent
beautiful, economical, easy to kee clean.
tasa pun FLOORING BUREAI

He Was Married, Too
Buteher— worked under

same boss for 20 years,
Butter and Egg Man—lI can beat

that—it’s my silver wedding next
week !—Progressive Grocer.

the

The war has made table linen very
valuable. The use of Russ Bleaching

‘ue will add to its wearing qualities.
Use it and see. All grocers—aAdv,

Less Congested
The Boss—Do you want

your vacation this summer?
Bookkeeper—No, I want to take

mine in the winter su I can get a
feat on the observation platforin,

to take

Clean Frames
Picture frames should be wiped oft

each week when the thorough clean-
ing takes place. Fly-specked frames
or glasses are inexcusable,

Comforting
Wife (to husband. after quarrel)—

isn’t It nice to be friends again, even
U it ts only for a few minutes!

ome wie Say hat they do as

they please—but do they

Proper Kidney Function Is
More Than Ever Important.

As we grow older, there is apt to be a

gradual slowing up of il functions.
Th kidne; th blood filter If theisacti beco sluggi they lonotthan

oughly cleanse the blood of poisonous
wastes. This tends to make one tired and

achy, with often a nagging backache,
dro and dizziness, com.

mon symptom of imperfect kidney actiop
is acanty of burning excretion,

Eld i Doan‘s Pills.
Tose te cheeeemnge Do Plt

over. &lt; your neighbor!

DOANS =
60c

STIMULANT DIURETIC 3 KIDNEYS
Reter Milburn Co. Mi Che Butialo.NY.

How to Have Strengt
Enduranc and Coura

2

Many men and women will be
happy to know that the secret of
good health lies in 9 daily move-

ment of the bowels.

idneys, Liver and Bowels
must be active, they must be stimu-
lated to remove the poisons from
the system.

If you suffer from Constipation;
Sick Headache, Indigestion, Bilious-
ness, Tired out and Achey feeling:

CARTER&#39; LITTLE LIVER PILLS
will help you.

They are sugar
coated, small,
easy to swallow,

At

Non- Non-Alcoholic

Oakland, Nebr., Feb. 28 1920
Drag Co.

ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.
215.217 Fulton Street, New York
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WOM CA

NO D MO
Becaus Lydia E. Pinkham&#

Vegetable Compound
Keeps Them W

Fi years ago there were fewosnam for women, Some ta
]

ee

there are
very few occupations
not open to women,

lay they work in
factories with hun-

of other
women and girle.
There are also

we architects,
lawyers, dentists, executives, and legis-
jJators. But all too often a woman
wins her economic independence at the
cost of her health.

Elizabeth Chamberlain who
works in the Unionall factory making
overalls writes that she got “wonderful
results” from taking Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound. Mrs.
Chamberlain lives at 500 Monmouth

St., Trenton,
N. J.

jhe recommends
the Vegetable Compound to her friends
in the factory and will gladly answer

any letters she gets from women asking
k

If Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound has helped other women,
why shouldn’t it help you?

————
—_———

Insects damage crops of this coun-

try more than $2,000,0U0.000 a year.

The Prussian diet has voted $25,000
toward the expense of preparing for
German participation in the next
Olympic games.

INDIGESTION
If you are troubled with indigestion,
dyspepsia, constipation or similar dis-
orders

7Green’ Augu Flowe
will help you. Has been used success-
fully for more than half a century. 30c
and 90c bottles. At all druggists. G. G.
Green, Inc., Woodbury. N. J.

Hanford Balsa o Myr
For Wounds and Sores

Money back for firat bottle If not sulted. All dealers,

Ancient English Clock
The oldest clock in England is at

Wells cathedral, where in 1394 the
keeper of “la clokk&qu was paid 10s, a

year.

Recompense injury with justice, and
onkindness with kindness.—Confucius,

ziEnds pain ait once/
Inone minute pain from cornsis ended.

Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads do this safely
by removing the cause—pressing and
rubbing of shoes, They are thin, medi-
cated, antiseptic, healing. At all drug
and shoe stores. Cost but trifle,

Dr Scholls
Zino-pads

Put one on— pain is gone!

HOLLINGER’ Celebrated TREATMEN
ROUBL Hundr of extimonl pareAIDNEY TROUBLE 82,&°RGer morits,

&#39;

F

BALLSTONES ford on tee fent Propaid

Hollinger Remedy Company, Elkhart, Ind.

Ambitious Woman Wanted to Introduce.
Priscilla Dress Fabrics, Dry Goods, Handker-

iefs, etc. Easy work. Good pay, Fitucharies
.

96 Fitzcharles Building, Trenton, N. J-

Agents—Make Sig Money, putting up gold
leat sign letters for stores and office Win-
jows, No experi. necesa. Samp. and partie.
Yee, Haack’s Sign Letter Works, Juneau, Wis,

‘ounty, for partic-
J. Syeumore. Ohio,

Everybody Loves Famous Salt Water Taffy!
Delicious, pure, fresh! Send only one dollar

for big 2 1d, ‘package to J. 8. CUDLIPP.
B34 Delaware Ave., Kenmol

W.N. U. FORT WAYNE, NO, 36-1927.

Minnesota Now Has

Longest Concrete Road
The longest continuous stretch of

concrete roadway in the world has
just been completed between White
Bear and Duluth, Minn. This pave-
ment passes through 29 towns and vil-
lages over its 187-mile length.

Paving construction on this thor
oughfare, State Trunk Highway No.

1 was begun in 1923. Fiighway au-

thorities point out tiiat the completed |

highway will save a great deal of

money through low maintenance costs.
Maintenance costs for gravel surfac-

ing on this highway have been as

much as $3,000 a mile, state highway
records show.

The Minnesota pavement is two

miles longer than the concrete pave-
ment extending from Olympia to Van-

couver, Wash. The third longest
length of concrete rural pavement |
reaches from Kansas City to a point !

west of Columbia, Mo,, a distance of
,

125 miles,

Faith &g
The Mississippi tlood dfsaster lea

Robert Sharp, president emeritus of
Tulane university, te suy at a recep-

uon In Biloxt:

“We had too much faith in our

levees, Our fulth in those weak levees
was as boundless as the religious faith

of the little girls.”
Professor Sharp shook his head and

smiled sadly
“Is God watching me?

first little girl,
“&quot;Ye He Is,’ said the second,

is He watching me now?

es, He is?

“‘Oh, dear! Can He see me when
in the bathtub?’
&#39;Yes— He wouldn’t look.’ *

said the

Her Disappointment
“What&#39 the matter, Bloadie?” asked

Heloise, head waitress of the rapid
fire restaurant. “What&#39 been coming
oft?”

“I was never so flusticated in my
lifé! replied Blondie. “A fella eame

in just now and acted for all the
world as if he was going to grab and

kiss me, I says to him, just ilke this:

‘Sir-r-r, you don’t dare to kiss me!
and I had sized the dumbhead up ex-

actly right—he didn’t! He had St
Vitus dance; that was what was the
matter with him.”

Zulus Like Western Filme
When it comes to moving pictures

the Zulu like§ the Wild Western va-

riety, and the wilder the better. Next
in line of favor is the American com-

edy, Educational films are tolerated,
but society dramas are zero In his es-

timation, according to Arthur L.
Adams of the American Board mission

at Rhodesia, South Africa, where ple-
ture shows are given out of doors to

entertain the thousands of natives
who work in the diamond mines.

If you use Russ Bleaching Blue in
your laundry, you will not be troubled

by those tiny rust spots, often caused
b inferior bluing. Try it and see—Adv.

Extinguishing the Blaze
“You have no fire-fighting apparatus

here,” said a stranger in Ten
grees. “How was the recent confla-
gration handled?”

“Well, when the lumber yard began
to blaze the motor bus from Top
Heavy came along,” answered a citi-
zen, “and the driver ordered the
prominent citizens standing around to!

line up and spit tobacco juice on the
flames. They done so, and put it out.”

Traffic Law
“Why did you jump out of the way

of that auto? You have the law on

your side.”

“I think only of ane law in such
cases—the law of self-preseryation.”
—Pathfinder Magazine,

So It Seems
Wickham—Do you know anything

about wave lengths?
Myers—Sure. Half the stations dre

on one and the other half are on the
other two.

His Work
Housewife—What do you work at,

my poor man?

Tramp—At intervals, ma’am,

Some cooks manage to get tat while
wasting away.

Buzz gue

f
sae erarnane anc e@ Cut)

Fo. spray clears your home of flies and mos-

quitoes, It also kills bed bugs roaches, ants,
and their eggs. Fatal to insects but ‘harmless to
mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.

Flies Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches

make a hit

with tb Bee Ste

HOW TO PREPARE

CHICKEN SALAD

Considered One of the Most
Delicious of Dishes.

(Prepared by the United states Department
of Agriculture.)

“Agaln’ she ordered chicken salad,”
runs the somewhat threadbare joke
told about the girl who never knew
what to ask for when she was enter-

tained in a restaurant, She needn&#39
however, have been embarrassed at

her selection, for good chicken salad
Is one of the most delicious dishes
‘ever put together by an accomplished
chef, and choosing it merely indicated
a discriminating taste. Many peo-
ple, however, order chicken salad
when away from home because they
seldom have it on their own tables. It
seems like an elaborate and diflicult

combination, and perhaps because It
Is frequently served at wedding and
other receptions, seems like too ex-

pensive a dish to set before the fam-
ly. As a matter of fact, ken

Salad might be enjoyed much more

often in our own homes if the home-
maker, fortified by a good recipe, real-

ized also that ubout one-half of the
bulk of the salad is made up of cel-

ery.

The United States Department of

Agriculture gives the recipe below:

Chicken Salad.
A fowl weighing 2 slices onion

Sa

Mayonnaise dress-
ing

Lcupful mild vin- Lettuce
ear

Simmer the chicken until tender tn

a small quantity of water. When
about half done, add a teaspoonful of
salt, Let it cool in the broth. After
the chicken is cold, remove the skin,

strip the meat from the bones, and
cut it into small pieces of even size,
In the meantime allow a few slices of
onion to soak in a cupful of mild vin-

egar to give it a slight onion flavor.
Remove a cupful of chicken fat from

the cold broth and mix with this vin-

egar.. Pour this mixture over the

chicken, adding more salt and vinegar
If needed to season it well. Let this

stand, or marinate, for several hours
or over night, Cut the celery stalks

and some of the tender leaves in small

pieces and let it stand in a cold

Place until it is crisp. Mix enough
thick,

—

well-seasoned

~~

mayonnaise
dressing with the chicken to cout the

pieces well. Shortly before the salad
1s to be served, add the celery and

more mayonnaise if needed. Add still
tore salt if needed,

COTTON MATERIAL
FOR STREET WEAR

&

Can Easily Be Laundered at
Home and Does Not Fade.

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

The printed cotton material of which
the dress in th illustration is made is
soft in texture and smooth in finish.

Tt can be laundered easily at home, it
does not run or fade, and it is inexpen-
sive. The trimming materials used
are also washable. The bureau -of
home economies points out that the
design of the fabric, a navy blue and
white print, is sufficiently conserva

tive for street wear, and the style
chosen is suited to a medium sized or

stout figure. White bias binding and
a white lawn vest give a smart finish
und emphasize the up and down lines
of the dress. A wida plait extend:
from the shoulder to the bottom of

A Good Cotton Materlal for street

w re

the skirt to give ample room for walk-
ing and sitting without increasing the

apparent width of the skirt. An oval
buckle finishes the belt and harmonizes
with the large white pear! buttons and
with the pattern of the material,

FRUIT

Suitable Receptacles for

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Many fruit juices are well suited to

vinegar making as they contain sugar
(n the proper proportion and other

necessary or desirable substances, says
the United States Department of Ag-

ticulture, Vinegar is the result of two

distinct fermentation proeesses—an
alcoholic fermentation followed by an

acetic fermentation.

Apples are most commonly used in

the United States, but vinegar of un-

excelled quality can be made from

yrapes, and very acceptable vinegar
{s made from oranges, peaches, per-
simmons, pears, berries and watermel-

ans. Vinegar made from red raspber-
cles will retain indefinitely the odor
and flaver of the fruit, which makes

it desirable for flavoring foods and

Deverages,
Much Fruit Wasted.

Fruit enough to make all the year’s
supply of vinegar is wasted in many
homes, Surplus or inferior grades

vf fruit not desired for immediate use

‘or canning may often be turned into
4 useful product at a merely nominal
rost, The best receptacles for mak-

wag vinegar in the home are stone jars
of three to six-gallon capacity. These
should have straight sides and open

cops and should be provided with cov-

ers. With most fruits used it Is im-
possible to separate the juice from
the pulp before the alccholic fermen-
tation has taken place, so a yeast In-
yeulation is made in a mash of the

truit. The juice only may be used if
t can be extracted easily. The fol-
owing method, which ealls for
peaches, may’be used, with slight
variations, for auy fruits:
Ripe fruit is selected. Overripe

‘ruit may “be used if decayed portions
wre removed. Enough peaches are
ised to-fill a 4-rallon jar about two-
hirds full after they have been cut

m two and crushed with a potato

JUICES WELL SUITED FOR VINEGAR

Making Vinegar at Home.

masher, The stones need not be re-

moved. Mix a cake of compressed
yeast with a small portion of the juice
and add it to the mash. Cover the
Jar with a double layer of cheese-
cloth to keep out insects, and a cover

to exclude light. Stir the mash daily,
In four to six days alcoholic fermen-
tation will be complete.

Juice ts Separated,
The juice is then separated from

the mash by straining it through a

cheesecloth, or using a hand press at
the last. Return the juice to the jar
with a starter in the form of vinegar.

Use one part of the vinegar te four

parts of juice. Cover as before. With-
in a few days a thin coating or film
will appear on the surface. This
“mother of vinegar,” which is com-

posed almost entirely of acetic bac-
teria, Is essential for a successful fer-
mentation, Great care, therefore,

should be taken net to cause it to fall
by stirring or agitation,

During the acetic fermentation fre-
quent tests should be made to deter.
mine the increase in acidity, As soon

as this has reached its maximum, the
Vinegar ts filtered and bottled. Can-
ton flannel is a good material for filter-
ing vinegar,

Strength of Vinegar.
The strength of the vinegar can be

determined roughly by tasting. When
vinegar reaches a point where it is
comparable in taste te that of a good

strong vinegar, it may be regarded
as complete. For accurate results a

vinegar tester, In which the strength
of the vinegar is determined by the
volume of gas given off when bicar-
bonate of soda (baking soda) Is treat.

ed with a measured quantity of the
vinegar to be tested, should be used.
Farmers’ Bulletin 1424 on “Making

Vinegar in the Home and on the
Farm” gives a full description of this
apparatus,

MOTHER:—
Castoria is especiall pre-

pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages of

Constipatio Flatulency, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulatin the Stomach
and Bowels aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural slee

To avoid imitations, always loo for the signatur of
ates.

Bandits Change Bus Routes
Marauding Becouin bandits are in.

terrupting auto bus service across the
Syrian desert, Reports that they were
active near Damascus caused the pro-
prietors of the Beirut-Bagdad lne to
detour to Palmyra, Heavy snows in

the Lebanon mountains caused an-

other shift to the Belrut-Trippole-
Homs-Palmyra-Rutbah-Beirut route,

much longer distance. With the melt.
Ing of the snows the route will be
changed again, but the Bedouins still

keep the busses from direct travel be-
tween Damascus and Iraq. Many
travelers fear to venture on the route,

State Birds
Two states have state birds—Florida,

the mocking bird, and Missouri, the
bluebird.

Cautious
Father—The man who marries my

daughter will get a prize.
Sultor—May I see it, please?

Man vs. Woman
“Man Is made of dust—women stir

them up, and then settle them.”

There are 74 individuals in the
United States whose net annual in-
come totaled $1,000,000 during the

year 1924,

Wouldst thou subject all things to
thyself?—Subject thyself to thy rea-

son.—Seneca,

Repose and cheerfulness are the
badge of the gentleman—repose in

2nergy.—Emerson,

Jamaica is attempting to establish
silkworm culture and ts planting mul-

berry trees to fe-d the worms.

No man alive admires his wife&#3
taste in neckties, but he always ap-
oroves her choice of a husband,

Wise is the man who first ascer-
tains what kind of advice his friends

want—and then gives it to them.

Plans are being made at San Fran-
cisco to build a bridge two-thirds of

2 mile long across the Golden Gate.

Taxes were once paid in blocks of
salt in China.

=
Nearly 9,000,000 tons of wfeat were

harvested in India this season,

Some act first, think afterward, and
then repent forever.—C. Simmons.

Borrowing trouble Is bad enough;
‘ending it to your neighbors is worse.

Faure to do good is failure indeed.

Absolutely Harmless -No O Physicians everywhere recommend it,

Placing Him
“I say, who was John Bunyan?”
“He wag—er—ah—oh—he was an

eminent specialist on foot troubles,”

Tolland pleasure, in their natures
opposite, are yet linked together in a
kind of necessary connéction.——Livy.

PROV SA
Take without Fear as Told

in. “Bayer” Package

Doe not affect
the Heart

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross”
on package or on tablets you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed

by physicians over t-venty-five years for
Colds Headache
Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Each unbroken “Bayer” package con-
tains proven directions. Handy boxes
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100,

eitleoal

ots

of24and300

ipated?onstipat !

Take SR \TURE’S REMEDY —

‘proper! rning and your constipat
will end with a bowel action as free and
easy as nature at her best—no pain, no

etiping. Try it.

Mild, safe, purely vegetable=

TO-NIGHT
TOMORROW ALRIGHT

At Druggists—only 25¢

HALF MILLION supply sources offer un-
Umited opportunities ‘for agents. Write for

my big FREE offer today.
J.L, Allender, 2027 Auburt Chicago, 1

Start Your Own Business—
Soaps, marae Peruse Soteg
Goa Spic Redici Honoe.

Write DORAY, or) Glades avenue, 8 LOUI M

LAST STAND

of the
cockroach army

No use waving that

white flag!
Peterman’s will get. him

EVER cockroach in thousands
of homes has been extermi-

nated by Peterman’s this season.

You must°nave a powder for
roaches. Peterman’s Roach Food

is the right powder. It entices
‘gockroaches from their nests.

They get just a little on their
legs. Back

behind under floors,
‘where no spray could reach them.

Every cockroach they touch,
young, every egg is

hated. Nothing is left but a little
dry dust. No odor.

Here is the ri

for
ea

insect:
PETERMAN’S ROACT- -90D—

exterminates cockroaches.

PETERMAN’S ANT FOOD—ex-
terminates ants.

-ETERMAN’S DISCOVERY (Liq-
uid)—exterminates bedbugs

(used h spout on can).
FLYOSAN— kills flies and mos-
quitoes,

PETERMAN’S MOTH FOOD—
protects agafhst moths.

You must have a specific insec-
ticide for each insect, No single
insecticide will exterminate them

all. We have had nearly 50 years’
experience. We know that is true.

eltumans
sont ansex.e
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When Lindbergh got to Paris he
Tr. *) jSunda 573 way.

|® YELLOW CREEK NEWS © probably thought the hardest part
* * a

et ot iS School: Stpplies, every thing you Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rush Miss Fran-,.* * * # # # & # © of his job was over, but‘ef course heMiss Helen Alb

spent

tie

week

‘need at_ reasonable prices. The Big ces Rush and Miss Mable Sarber, ere! Mrs. Wallace Hibschman called to couldn&#3 anticipate the. receptions heend with Miss Dorothy Alderfer. SEE
tg

BTUs Storé on the Corner.. spending a week in Detroit, the ‘see her sister, Mrs. Laura Van Dorn had coming to himMrs. Charley Taylor and daughter Don Bunner spent the week end suests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rush. f Warsaw, Sunday afternoon.
wide Sawacae ‘xeveiine

Miss Alma of Palestine spent Sun- with -bis parents Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Fountain Pens, both Sheaffer ond Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ehernman at-
| airpiané it&# g6lag io Gabe ate

day with Mr. and Mrs. Vincent ‘Teeter
ina famity. | Bunner, Parker all styles, at the Big Drug ‘tended the first Bybee reunion at

a lot easier for the state highway
of this place.

Wait for the Sheaffer Fountain Store on the Corner. Colonial Park, Lake Manitou, Sun-
.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Barkman
:

tae: commissions.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Swee of So.

&#39;. family, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mere. P®% $1.00 up The Big Drug Store SCHOOL pays v-Bend spent Sunday afternoon dith and family, Mr. and Mrs. Joe ° the Corner. are ‘near get your supplies at Bal-| Joe Bybee and Miss Mildred By-

cnidfei ‘wete&quot Winoh® Lake on very happy and doing well in ever ® * * *# # # # @ @

Gaylord Jones of fe ae el| the week with his m

\parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Jones

MR PEE Oo Rous goninny:
Johnson, son and Mr. and Mrs. Frank’ Walt for the Sheaffer Fountain lard Drug Store. “We Serve to Sat-|bee attend the Bybee Reunion. at!Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery |raird were Sunday dinner guests of Pen $1.00 up The Big Drug Store isfy. jLake Manitou Sunday.and son Lavoy and their guest Mr./mr. and Mrs. Leslie Laird and fam-|on the Corner. Miss Louise Black is attending; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kesler andElston Bradfield of Sdottsburg atten-,i1y, Mrs. Pearl Joyce is employed at teachers Institute at Huntington this!two children of Rochester wereded the Char-Bell theatre at Toches-/

ar.5 George Bruner who has been lin White Squirrel Cafe. week. She will teach at Markle this&#39; end guests of Obe Haimbaugh.ter Sunday evening.
the guest of her son Charles Bruner; Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Whetstone Year.

.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Lou Groves, Mrs. S./ family in Kewannee Ill., has re-/and family visited Mr. and Mrs, T. $1.00 buys real Fountain Pen¥.%Groves and Archie Groves spent |turned to the home of Will Cook and B. McCrae in Larwell Sunday. made by the Sheaffer Pen Co., at Mrs. Harry Climer near Talma.Sunday at Beaver Dam. family. JUSTRITE COFFEE will please The Big Drug Store on the Corner.
rand Mrs. Loyd Zents and gon!Mr. Howard Mathews and Mr.| Right now we need money, if you!¥ou at Clarks Store.

og Oston were guests of his parents near |Omer Halloway spent Sunday after-| us come in and settle please. | criss Bisle Robbins who has been When these internationalists andj Burket last Sunday afternoon.“noon with Mr. and Mrs. Gail Math-/ Mentzer Co. [visiting Mr. and Mrs. Will Fresher pacifis preach disarma for the Mead Haimbaugh und family ofowe: Robert Snyder has returned tojat ‘Puro returned home on Sunday. United Stat wh don’t they carry

|

Lakeville visited his parents, Mr. and:Kenneth Myers and Don Lidgard&#39;! College in Ft. Wayne. |
_

Mrs. Ww. W. Whetsto sons Bo ate a oe ae asa ben Mrs. Obediah Haimbaugh, SundaSunday evening in Rocheste
,

Mrs. Elmer Wolf of Fostoria, Ohio, &#3 Joe and James visited Mrs. Cripe volent example of disarmament? Mr. and Mrs. Mack Haimbau
spent

lsbent last week with her son and|at Claypool last Wednesday. ———. land family were guests of James|jwife Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Wolf. Mr.&# Tablets containing largest quantity It is said that lobsters are dissap-. Van Dorn’s last Sunday.
Sang nior Marg Ponlse and: Mt: Poke!

voit! cnias. Saturday evening, they | paper obtainable for Seat the Big Dearing from the salt waters adjoin-| Mr. and Mrs. Cormon Rames werStanyer, Wil seavel Tuesday! fO Aa se anaay for their home. Brug Store on the Corner. ing America, but there will still be enesty of Lew Allens Sunday.
dianavolis&#39;where: they, will vist! ory” stain Beng, both Suestter and) Mz. and Mrs. Murley Dawson and plenty of them on dry land so long, Mr. and Mrs. Naomy Baker and!

sometime at the home of Mr and
Ker all style at. the Big Drug|Son of Rochester were the guests of as the girls looks as nice as they do&#3 Joseph were Sunday guests of|

MES. Bil Heéla:
(Stare dw the CoEN Mr. and Mrs, John Carey on Sunday. now. ‘Charles King and family. :

Kenneth Nutt, Howard Tobey, Wil- 4155 Eva Badger of Fort Wayne Mr. and Mra. Elmer Woods nyson Mercer, Earl Barr and’ Sid Dick.
444 vrs Emma Shaw of Warsaw |daught spent Sunday in Southspent Sunday evening in Rochester. |

Bend. .

Mr. and Mrs. Heighwa Dillie were

Nast Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

Big Thick Tablets 5 &a 10c

PENCILS

Good Lea in All

lc-2 for 5c-5c

Note Book Fillers

50 Shee for l0c

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith end

Mrs. S. ¥. Groves is spending some

time in Logansport careing for her

daughter Mrs. H. EB Clemler who is

recovering’ from a minor operation.

Mr. Robert Tippy is suffering with

a severe boil on his arm.

Mr. C. Montgomery made a

business trip to Rochester, Saturday
afternoon.

Miss Winifred Tucker, Max Smith

Miss Retha Jefferies, Gerald Ballen-

ger, Miss Lucile Drudge and ‘Arnold |
Jefferies spent Sunday in South

Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Long attend-|
ed the Tompson Dunlap reunion

Sunday, August 28, held at Alonzo

Long&#3

Mrs. C I, Bashore of Silver Lak
was hostess fo, the Silve Laie
Bridge Club atthe ‘Warsaw’ Cqbatry |
Club last Thursday. Mrs. W. A-War-|
ner wag an invited guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Talbert and!
family of Wabash were the guests 8

Rev. and Mrs, Eiddle& few days last | The Big Drug Store on the Com.week.
ey

Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Smith and fam~

ily were the guests of Mr. and Mrs,

Warden Myers at South Bend Sun-
day.

OBITUARY

Emmanuel Creakbaum, eldest son,
of William and Mariah Creakbaum,

was born in Ross County, Ohio, Sep-/
tember 8, 1853 and departed this!

life Sabbath morning, August 21!
1927, Aged 73 years, llmonths and

13 days.

Hig parents emigrated to Koscius-
ko county, Indiana when he was four |
years of age, settling on a farm near

Sevastcpol. He has been a citizen of
|

this county ever since that “time, |
having lived in his present home in|
Mentone 39 years..

He was united in marriage to

Emma Herren, April 30, 1880. To,
this union was born one daughter, |
Mrs. Clyde Reed of Chicago. Five
brothers and two sisters remain to

mourn their loss. The eldest sister,
|Mrs. Isaac Eaten having preceded

him in death by four years.
He was a kind, faithful husban

a loving father and a grandfather,
a good friend to everybody; patient
and meek in the lingering afflication
that finally resulted in his death.

To mourn their loss he leaves be-
hind a loving and devoted wife and

| badly at the Gaskell Saw Mill in

were the guests of Mrs. Charles Bo Try and match this elsewheregess,and daughter, Miss Eva on; New Fibre Rockers just in, see our

Sunday. lwindow L. P. Jefferies.
New Fibre Rockers just in, see our Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jefferies, son‘windo L. P. Jefferies. [a daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. 4

Mr. and Mrs, Lyman Mollenhour ®ussel Ernsberger and family at
were Sunday dinner guests of their: Walkerton a few days last week.

son George and family. Try a pound of Just-rite Coftec, at
JUST-RITE COFFEE is a quality Clarks Store.

!

Coffee at Clarks Store. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Meredith ana!and Mrs. O. Igo and daughter Lil-

son Frank of Warsaw are touring|!ian are visiting in Dana Mlinois.
eastern Ohio, Northern Penn. and| JUST-RITE COFFEE ‘is a qualitySyracuse-N.

. and Buffalo, they will|Coffee at Clarks Store.
:

return sometime this week. Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tueker and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wolf of Fos-|family are visiting Mrs. Tucker&#39

toria. Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Will Ste-/ Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Doran in Flint
Phenson, daughter, Agnes. and Michigan.

NOTE BOOKS

All Sizes

CRAYOLAS

5 and 10¢

THEME BOOKS

DRAWING =

SPELLING ”

all 5c

MOTOR INN

.
Garage

DRIVE -U- SELF
CARS FOR HIRE

Expert High-Class Mechanics
All kinds ot Repair work

Auto laundry

5c

Large Tube. or Bottle of
Paste only 10c

Agness and Charles Whetstone were| School Supplies, every thing yon
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and{meed at reasonable prices. The Big

RULERS 52
Mrs. D. L. Wolf. Deug Store on the Corner..

JUST-RITE COFFEE will please; Mr. and Mrs, Max Dunlap daughter |
Fyou at! Clarks Store. Mary Lucile returned to Hastings, /Mr. and Mrs. C D. Meredith ana|Minu, after spending the summer in

Ethel made a business trip to Ro-|Mentone and Fort Wayne. Miss Mar.
chester on Saturday. guerite Dunlap of Fort Wayne ac.

The widely advertised Sheaffer |COMpanied them.

Fountain Pens can now be obtained} Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shoup and Mr.
and Mrs. Schlemmer of Warsaw were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W
Shafer Sunday evening.

Sheaffer Script Inkg, the kind you
want for your Fountain Pens, The

Big Drug Store on the Corner.
Mrs. Cora Van Gilder, sons Donald

and Jack, who spent the past week
in Buffalo, N. Y., with Mr. and ‘tr
Carl Myers Jr., returnel home Sun-

es

Miss Mary Bogges of Peru is the
guest of her grandmother, Mrs.
Charles Bogges and family.

Ernest Shively had the misfortune
to run a knife into his hand a week

ago Sunday morning.
Henry Hatfield sprained hi shoul- ‘pholudsiny

j We-cary a com-

lete line

Prices Reasonable

VAR & 1
STO

The Store of Satisfactury Service.

Does your Radio set need inspection
tor the coming winter season?

Do you need “B” Batteries
and other supplies?

CALL US,

- RADIO SALES and SERVICE

_ HU AUGHINBA
106 E. MAIN STREET

MENTONE, INDIANABurket, August 26, he is improving |48Y evening. They report the Myers
nicely,

JUST-RITE COFFEE is a quality
Coffee at Clarks Store.

Miss Lena Swick of Beaver Dam
was the guest of Misses Ruth and
June Aughenbaugh on Sunday

Mis Elsie Loher spent Sunday
with he sister, Mrs. Lillie Ault and
family of near Beaver Dam.

————— — - — —,

Reunion Cards

Have your reunion
4UST-RITE COFFEE. will

you at ®larks Store.

Charley Shamp of Dowagiac, Mich.
Visited his sister, Mrs. John Coplen
and family over the week end.

Try a pound of Just-rite Coffee, at
Clarks Store.

Mr, and Mrs. K. R. Bunner and
son Fred Allen of Indianapolis are

the guests of Mr. Bunners mother,
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bunner.

Fountain Pen Headquarters, Get
The Best’ Sheaffer or Parker $1.00
up, The Big Drug Store on the Cor-!
ner.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Borton and’

please cards printed. We do
first class work at re-

asonable prices. Call
at our office or phone

and we will give
you a price on the

number you need.

The Mentone
Gazeite

ee ee ee ee ee

daughter; four g nn; Mrs.
Gladys Mendelbaum, Mrs. Mary
Carnahan, Esther and George Reed;
two great grandchildren and a host

of friends.-

Herman Lemler
MUSIC DEALER

BOURBON, INDIANA

CABLE PIANOs. STAR PIANOS
ATWATER KENT RADIOS

and tke,
. R. C. A. RADIOLA
Piano Tuning and Repairing

Always a good selection of used
Pianos at low prices.

Leave orders at the

JEFFERY FURNITURE STORE
Mentone, Indiana

TR THIS NEW PAIN RELIEF
SFe_hare been fillin prescript for

{hs teply Tomatk Marmlees, Qui act
yeara.

those, who suiter “
sor segralgi Theuming

a t wome A-Vel does not camEx “Gapirin, acetanilid,

or

any

ether beat
ae it” Those who cannot take the

grdinar pai reliets will be deltenied with |

“Vol Your
Pleased:

money back if not more

| Sain beard
Sol at Shaffers & Goodwin ‘The

sig Drug Store on the Corner.

CHARACTER ina Bank, like
that in an individual, is tested

and proved by time. Since 1892
the character of the FARMERS

STATE BANK in Mentone has

been well established. Today itis
assurance to our customers ofa

safe and satisfactory banking
connection.

Made of Horsehide
Threugh and 10 Ibs. Cane

Apple Butter
Perfect

Quart Jars

SOAP
5 bars Kirks 18c

School Togs

Boys Cap

25c

Horsehide— Double Tanned
That Always Stay Soft

Here is a Wolverine shoe for year ‘round wear. The tops arehigh enough to keep out the mud and dirt of the spring andfall, low enougk for coolness in the summer and are ideal in
the winter to wear under an overshoe. Because of its generalutility this Wolverine is one of our largest sellers. Made of
Cordovan horsehide, there is almost no wear-out to the upper;
our experience has been this upper will wear out on an a

@ two pairs of half soles. A light weight work shoe that is soft
when you buy it, and stays that way, «=

$3.35

Boys Shoes

Boy Shirts

The Mentzer Co.
MENTO!



Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Long and

children Ralph and Kathyrn of Mun?

ele spent fhe week end with his

parents and sister. Mr. and Mrs.

Allen Long. They also attended the

Thompson Dunlap reunion at Alonzo

Long’s.

.
New Fibre Rockers just in, see our

window; L. P. Jefferies.

Mrs. Cloice Paulus and children

spent the week end with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Timberland, near Silver
Lake.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

at Ballard’s Drug Store, We Serve to

Satisfy.

Mr. Jacob Kesler spent the week

end with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hurd

returning Sunday evening with Mrs.

Miss Merle Utterbach of Indiana-
polis visited Miss Marcia Long at her’
home on Sunday.

New Fibre Rockers just ‘in, see our G. W. KLINE. PUBLISHER
window; L. P. ‘Jefferies. ;The Mentone Gazette and The Akron

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Harry Long ana News.

family of Muncie were the guests of ~—————~———-+&gt;—____
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Allen| SUBSCRIPTION $1.60 PER YEAR

Long over the week end. Published Weekly

Pure A Cider Vin Lt tll

es

ee

pickles oe ear yor
jEmtered at the Post-Office at Akron

Mrs. Jesse Nuel was called to Indiana, as second-class matter

Battle Creek, Michigan last Tuesday | —

by the illness of Miss Margurite Min- ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILITY
returned home Sunday ytmost care will be taken at all

imes to prevent errors of any kind
TIME

m advertising ordered in the Mentone
Mustard, saccharin, tumeric, Pepper, ‘Gazette but no responsibility is as-

spices, cinnamon seeds, allspice,
alum and ginger roots,

Buy them fresh at Ballard’s Drug
ore. “We serve to Satisfy.”
Mrs. Eva Black is spending a few

MENTONE GAZETTE

A REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER

sumed more than a re-run in the nexi

edition of the portion of the adver-

tisement in which the error may have

occurred. No responsibility is assum-

,ed for damages, real
Mays in HUnenston.

that may result from non-appearance

or estmated,|¥ellow or ringed perch; ten inches on

;

eg ike
- MENTONE. GAZETT AKRO EEDEIANA “

FAC FO &lt GeParussest
FISHER The idea is also advanced by some

that it might be better to take any

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 25—
ial—Game laws enacted by the last

size fish but to stop fishing after a

certain numer are caught. Time
will tell, however, if the present law

General Assenfbly protect through |SHOwld be changed which limits yel-
a length limit nearly every species

|!©¥ Perch to 7 inches and on which
of game fish in Indiana waters.
Laws. also reduce the size from six

to five inches on rock bass or goggle

there is no bag limit.

eye, and increased it from twelve

ANNUAL CONVENTION OF

to fifteen inches on wall-eyed pike
and pickerel, and to eleven inches

1ZAAK WALTON LEAGUE TO
BE HELD AT SOUTH BEND

The Indiana State Division of the
sone ime species of black DS

liseak Wanton League of America,Species formerl unprotected by al win) hold their annual convention atlength limit were blue-gills, yellow south Bend, October 13-14-15
bereh, silver bas and red-eared sun-|

an elaborate program is being pre-Tis The legal length now is five|pared, and special attention will beinches on blue-gills: seven inches on|given to the entertainment of the

ladies. South Bend being the home
ver bass: and five inches on red-|or the State president, L. G. Brad.

The pr m will inélude some

national Known speakers, and it is
the. aim of the committee to makex

_

this educational as well ag entertain-

ing. Playland Park’s $100,000.00
swimming pool has been secured for

the casting tournament, and a lst
of elaberzte prizes will be given for
all classes who enter. The Chicago
Casting Club will send several mem-

bers of their organization to give
a nexhibition of casting. Some of
the outstanding casters of the coun-

try are members.
.

There will be a “Shore” dinner of
sea foods, served at Playland Park,
and dancing will be had in the pavil-
ion for those who are not interested
in the casting. There will be other

outdoor events, and South Bend is
anxious that every ‘Waltonian and

their friends set aside these three
ays for @ real constructive and en

tertaining holiday.Sheaffer Script Inks, the kind you or aavertisment in any issue.
want for your Fountain Pens, The

_

Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Kesler and two grandsons, who had
eared sunfish.

spent the past week with the Hurds.

Right now we need money, if you,

owe us come in and settle please.
The Mentzer Co.

Mr. Verl Halterman and Mrs.

Snowden Teel spent Friday with Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Carbiner in Tippe-
canoe.

NEW FOUNTAIN PEN 25c.

for School days, Ballard’s Drug Store
“We Serve to Satisfy.’

Mrs. Hershel Enyeart and two

children of South Bend are spend-
ing the week with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Ed Halterman.

New Fibre Rockers just in, see our

window; L. P. Jefferies.

Mrs. Perl Blue and granddaughter
Elane spent Sunday at the Ed Halter-

man home.

Now is the time to order your

fruit for fall delivery, those in the

large 2 1-2 size cans, Perfect‘ Brand,
only $2.89 dozen, order now to in-

sure delivery. The Mentzer Qo.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sinco who
have been in Mansfield Ohio, return-

ed Saturday. Mrs. Simcoe remaining
here for the present.

$1.00 for your pld broken foun.
tain pen on a New Century Pen at

Ballard’s Drug Store, ‘We Serve to

Satisfy.’ Las

Mr. and Mrs.

Friday in

business.
©

:

GET $1.00 FOR YOUR OLD PEN

when you bay a new.oné, Ballard’s

Drug Store, ‘We Serve to Satisty.’

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans and

children of Momence, Ill, are spend-
ing the week at the -Frank Lyon
home.

*

Try a pound of Just-rite Coffee, at

Clarks Store. s

Mrs. Erye OQusnamer, son Jack

and father-in-law, Dan Ousnamer of

Corming Arkansas, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Ousnamer of Plymouth and

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jefferies and ba-

ford, the 1100 local Waltonians are

anxious to make this the biggest Mr. and Mrs. James R. Blue and

meeting ever held in the State. Iver|family of Ironwood, Michigan have
Hennings is the general chairman,| to their home after spend-

and he has drafted every member to|ing. scmetime at the homes’ of Mr.

do something to. make the stay;and Mrs. E. A. Blue and Mr. and

pleasant. “Mrs. Charles Tucker.

Some contention is manifest a-

mong fisherman that it was a mis-
take to place a size limit on yellow
perch, in as much as many under

seven inches are caught and badly
injured. Returned to the water they

die or become prey to turtle or oth-
er fish. Would it not be better, con-

tend some, to keep these small fish?

If such were the case, says George
N. Mannfeld, superintendent of fish-
eries and game of the state cooser-

vation department who has yet to

be convinced that most returned fish

die, then it would be useless to en-

force a size mit on any species. The

purport of the size limit law is to
discourage taking undersized fish of

any game species. and if fishermen
would use larger hooks they would

Jacob Ker, Franklin township. jcatch fewer undersized fish, Mann-
Oliver Shinn, Warsaw.

tela says.
Wiltiaes 3. Kibigel “Waren The fish and game superintendent

Lewis mas kre roCus is of the further opinion that a
.

ap bag limit has more protective value

a paa Feer to ae than a size limit. but both laws are

V. EB Squibb, Pastor,
aivin Re Scott towns Fee the seen elem merehs

Yin Ree i. }for the reason many small membersHH. Telfe Washington towlt:|
3c this apecion are sed. tor hate inSICK LIST ‘fshtp:

fishing for wall-eyed pike and pick-Misg Marburite Minear is in-the Ray I. ‘Treesh; Van Buren town
[10

hospital at Battle Creek and was op- ship
erated ‘on for appendicitis. Her/|.’- Le¢. Henwood, Turkey Creek town-

condition is very fine.
¥

\Ship..
ss

Mrs. Martha Ketterman remains’ Loyal ’E.&#39;D Jackson township.
Jehn M. Miller, Wayne township.

Charles Kurtz, Van Buren town-

Maybe the reason the Conference

at Geneva failed is because Geneva
ME, CHURCH NOTES is a wet town.

Services for Sunday September 4
will be as follows:

\FURORE DRAWN OR
Sunday School at 9:30.

SEPTEMBER TERM OF COURY
Freaching 10:30,

The Kosciusko county Circuit
Epworth League ,Court will convene Monday Septem-
Prayer meeting ber 5th for the September term of

ing.
court. The new docket has been pre

Every
pared by the county clerk and will

porries®. Pastor
soon be ready for distribution.

The grand and petit Jurors were

drawn as follows:

Grand Jury

Dill Mock, Tippecanoe township.’
Charles Egner, Warsaw.

Charles Klinger, Prarie township.

230.

Thursday even-

Why not make a sound

investment when painting
and use

Moores High
Standard

- Paints
ery often baby fish are caught

.

.

|
Naturally’ considerable damage rej

.

sults in returning this size to the)§: MENT LUMB Cwater, whereas a little larger fish,
properly handled, will not be injur-

ed. The remedy is to use a larger&#3 Phone 2 on 74. Mentone, Indiana
hook when fishing in perch-inhabited

waters. This gives the baby fish op-

invited to all church

H. L. Liddle,

one

BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES

Our mid-week service on Thursday
evening will be the first service of;

the new church year. Is it not a.

most fitting way to begin it: Prayer!
and praise to God?

All services at the usual time. The

church’ made a fine reaord last year.

Both the hom work and the Mis
sionary activities of the church were

commendable. Let ug see how much!
more we can do for the Lord.

In years gone by yellow perch re

ceived little protection through law.
Milo Griffis spent It is the one species really abused.

Plymouth: and Argos on quite poorly again.
Ed Whetstone who has been ill

for some time was not so well on Ship.

Sunday. Osear Rebman, Wayne township.
Gus Rickle, son of Mr. and Mrs.j John Erza Wallace, Prarie town-

Lloyd Riekle underwent a tonsillect- ship,

omy Monday at McDonald Hospital.
Virginia Adamson daughter of Roy

Adamson had a tonsillectomy, Mon-

day a.m. at the McDonald hospital.

|

versity during the summer is the
Mrs. John Carey has been quite guest at the Shafer-) aring home.

om an attack of gall stones. Miss Marcia Long. R of the

;Public Nursing Association Indiana-

|polis will return to her work Tues-

Miss Penelope Shoup of Warsaw,
who has-been in North Western Uni-

ill

BIRTHDAY SUPPER
Mr. and Mrs. C. B Cole entertai @ay.

ed the following guests to a Chop-| Miss Myrtle Utterbach of Green-
by of Argos were six o&#39;cloc dinner |Suey supper, Monday night August field Ind. and Mr. R. Andrews of In-

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ott Jefferies}29th. Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Mentzer,!@iamapolis Ind. spent the week end
and family Sunday evening. Mrs.|Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer, and Wit Miss Marcia Long.
Erve Ousnamer and Mrs. Jefferies |family. and Miss Odie Blue..

are sisters. This was in honor of Mrs. S. S.
New Fibre Rockers just in, see our |Mentzers 70th birthday? also the re-!

window; L. P. Jefferies. turn of Miss Annabel Mentzer to!
Mr, and Mrs. Ed. Underhill of Col- Madame Blaker’s College at Indi

orado are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. apolis, and Miss Rosalind to Bloom-!
John Minear. ington. for another years work.

ADVANCE
FUR COAT

SALE

LADIES- |

Mr. I. M. Wile has just arrived home from the NEW YORK

MARKET where he has been purchasing new FALL COATS and

DRESSES.

While in New York, Mr. Wile visited all of the BIG FUR

HOUSES and succeded in having them send out on consignment.

for a few days, a wonderful line of the very latest and best in FUR

coaTs.

We now have these FUR COATS i the store, and invite you

to come ih and look them over. If your daughter is going away to

school this fall, she will want to pick her FUR COAT at once.

Public Sale
We will sell at the Akron

Sale Barn on

Friday Sept 2
Beginning at one o’clock

110 Head Dairy
Cattle

35 head of extra good springers and
fresh&quot;Co 25 two year old Guernsey
and Jersey heifers. A few god yearling
heif2rs; some six month old calves.
Balance feeding heifers. This isan extra

good bunch of cattle all T. B. tested.
TERMS: A credit of sixmonths will be

given on bankable noteat 7 percent
interest from date.

Harr Kearne
Jay Emahiser Manager Cler

NOTICE TO ALL

A

I will be in the town office on Sat-

urday September 3-10-17-24th to set-

tle your paving accounts.

BE A. BLUE

8-31-2 Town Treasuret

FOUND:—High School Pin with M.

H. S. year of 1913. Owner may

Sere Baring foie a0
While we have these COATS on consignment, we will be able

to save you money, because we will not have any money invested.

and so can afford to sell them to you at a very close profit, SAVING

you from $50.00 to $200.00 on a FUR COAT.

FOR SALE:—Hundreds of Gift Ar

ticles 50c; $1.00; $1.50; $2.00.
Crownover’s, Rochester Ind.

FOR SALE:—Very large selection of

ladies Hand bags. latest styles,

You can save $1 to $3. Crownoy-

er’s Rochester, Ind.

W have them in the following furs

©

Muskrat, Natural

Oppossum, Raccoon, Grey Squirell, Sealine, Caracul,
Hudson Seal Silver Muskrat, Mar Leopard Cat,
Russian Poney, Jay Weasel and Baby Sea

A GOOD MANY OF THESE COATS HAVE GENUINE FOX COLLARS.
‘ekTHROW FUR SCARFS are very much in demand this fall and we have a beautiful selection to pic

FOR SALE:—All the latest and stan-

dar@ sheet music 15c to

player piano rolls and Victor Ed-

ison and Brunswick phonograph
records. Crownover’s Rochester,

Indiana. from.

All with beautiful markings and the prices are within the reach of everyone who wants a Fur Scarf.

EXTRA SPECIAL

‘HURIAN SCARFS THAT MR. WILE SECURED IN NEW YORK AT

EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES.

‘These six Scarfs are worth very much more than we are offering them to you fur, during this sale.

_On at-

FOR SALE:—vVery Slightly used

phonographs $100 to $250 sizes.

$25, $39, $49, wit: seiection of

records. Payments §1 a week.

Also new Victors and Brunswicks.

Come in and hear these wonderful

instruments. Crownover’s Roches-

ter, Ind.

JUST SIX (6) POINTED MAN

On at- Four at-

&quot; $22.50

You may purchase a new FUR COAT for cash or on easy payements.

M. Wile & Sons
Over 57 years of SERVICE ir Rochester snd Falton County.

WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRING

all kinds, Diamonds and other stenes

remounted. x

{ Crowmover’s Rochester, Indiana

a

—-

FOR SALE:— New pianos,
makes $195 up, New players $345

up, Used: pianos $45. $50, $75,

$115, $125. Kimball like ©

new

$145, Used flayers S196 and $225,
mis $1 to $2.50 a week.

wmover&#3 Rochester, Ind.Cre



1.—Secretary of
L

ninth umnual convention of

Quinc M.

internation:

bor Davis, director general of Loy:
Mouse in Philadelphia.

uplane Bristol Crusader,

Order of Moose, and Chairman A,
2—U. S. airplane carrier Lexington nearing completion at

of which
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VSLVET HATS REIGN IN FALL;
LEATHER COAT FOR MOTORING

He Ladner at ‘Thirty

great things are expected in the
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Sacco and Vanzetti Execu-

tion Marked by Many
Riots by Radicals,

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

F VERY means of saving their lives

heving failed, Sacco and Vanzetti,
the Massachusetts anarchists convict-

ed of murder, were executed in the

state prison at Charlestown. Mudeiros,
the Portuguese murderer, went to his

death in th electric chair at the same

time. Thus, so far as the agencies of

Justice are concerned, ends this seven-

year incident that has caused such a

rumpus in America and throughout
the world, But the radicals and senti-

mentalists who assert that the execu-

tion was a judicial murder propose to

keep the case alive indefinitely. They
announce plans for raising a fund to

memorial to the two men

and to endow Mrs. Sacco and her chil-

dren, and an organization that will un-

dertake to establish the innocence of

the “victims” and to expose the al-

leged conspiracy that sent them to

their death. The bodies of the men

were cremated, and the ashes of Van-

zetti, it is planned, will be exhibited
in various European cities,

Immediately before and after the

execution there were violent demon-
strations in many cities here and

abroad, though those in the United
States were efficiently handled by the

police, The radicals in Paris were

especially active, staging several riots
in which they fought the police and

troops, barricaded streets and looted

shops, Scores were injured and the

property damage was larg The mob

besieged the American embassy but it
was adequately guarded. Leaders of

the French Reds loudly proclaimed
that the meeting of the American Le.

gion in Paris would be ruined. but

these threats are in the main disre-

garded. Other riots, carefully prepared
in advance, were put on In London,
Leipzig, Amsterdam, Lisbon, Warsaw,
Brussels. and Geneva. In Johannes-

burg, South Africa, an American flag
was burned on the steps of the town
hall, Peaceful demonstrations were

made in Berlin and Sydney,
It is probable that a vast majority

of Americans, convinced that justice,
long delayed, was done In the Sacco-

Vanzetti cuse, are tired of reading
about it,

AUL R. REDFERN started in the
plane “Port of Brunswick” from

Brunswick, Ga., for ‘a nonstop flight
to Rio De Janeiro, Brazil, If he
makes the 4,600-mile trip successfully,

be will have established a new record
for nonstop flights.

HOP of finding the five lost trans-

pacific aviators and their two

would-be rescuers, Captain Erwin and
A. H. Eichwaldt, who went out in the

plane Dallas Spirit to aid Inthe
search, was virtually abandoned,
though the vessels of the navy may
keep up the hunt for some time yet.
The sea between San Francisqg and

Hawaii was scoured for any sign of
the missing flyers but no trace was

found. During the week there was a

report that a flare had been seen on

the slopes of Mauna Kea and it was

considered possible that either the
plane carrying Pedlar, Knope and Miss
Doran or that carrying Frost and

Scott had swung south of its course

and crashed on the mountain, There-
fore, searching parties were started
out, but at this writing no word of
their success has come. As for Erwin

and Eichwaldt, their location at the
time they sent their SOS as they
went into a tailspin is known approx!-
mately, and boats that were hurried
there found not even an oil spot.

RESIDENT AND MRS. COOLIDGE
spent the week in the Yellowstone

National park, viewing its many won-

ders and thoroughly enjoying them-
eelves despite the swarms of tourists
that made the trip too much of a pub-

Ne event to suit the Chief Executive.
Both Mr. and Mrs, Coolidge tried the

hing on Lake Yellowstone, and

eminently successful in

led beauties,

QECRETARY OF COMMERCE
HOOVER, returning to Washing-

ton, dectined to comment on his re

ported Presidential candidacy. On his.
behalf it was stated that he was giv-

ing thought only to the duties of his
office. His friends denied that he had

authorized anyone to form an organi-
zation to campaign for delegates to

the Republican national convention.
It was specifically denied that W.
Ward Smith, former secretary to Na-
than L. Miller, former governor of
New York and now counsel for the
United States Steel corporation, was

authorized to do anything in Mr.
Hoover&#3 behalf. Mr. Smith and Mr.
Miller were both active in promoting

a boom for Mr, Hoover for President
at the time of the 1920 Republican

convention,

Vice President Dawes, in a letter to
Douglas T. Atkinson of Cincinnati,
Judge advocate of the Young America
Union, secret nonsectarian political

organization, relating to the possibility
that he might run for President, said
“I am not a candidate for the nomi-

nation.”

Minneapolis has notified the Repub-
lican national committee that it is a

contender for the 1928 convention, and.
that it has a fine new auditorium and
ample hotel accommodations. Wheth-

er or not Minneapolis is ready to
make a financial guarantee wa® not

indicated. San Francisco thus far is
the only city which has come forward
with the necessary $250,000 guarantee.

trout fi

both were

hooking the spe

URING Japanese naval maneuvers

off the port of Maizura the eruis-
er Jintzo collided with and sank the
destroyer Warabi in the night. Ninety

men and petty officers and 12 officers
of fhe destroyers company were

drowned. About the same time the
cruiser Naka collided with the de

stroyer Ashi, cutting through her

afterpart, which resulted in the loss of
27 other men. The Naka was not
seriously damaged and proceeded te
port after temporary repairs, but the
Ashi was towed in.

This was the second disaster in the

Japanese navy in August. On th first
day of the month 38 men were killed
and 47 wounded when a mine explod-
ed on the deck of the minelayer Toki-
wa. The explosion occurred while the
vessel was engaged in maneuvers off
Kiushiu island.

CCORDING to the Washington
Post, the State department has

learned from trustworthy sources that
Great Britain and Japan came to a

mutually satisfactory secret under-
standing regarding future naval su-

Premacy when it finally became ap-
Parent the United States would not

accept the British program at the re.

cent Geneva conference. The gist of
the secret understanding has not been
divulged, the newspaper adds, declar-
ing that it is doubtful if much definite

information on its contents Is avail-
able to the officials of the American

government.

Mor “JIMMY” WALKER of
New York, touring European

countries, was something of a joke in
Great Britain, but when he reached
Germany there were complications.
These developed from the refusal of

the hotel where he was stopping in
Berlin to fly the German republic flag
alongside the American flag when a

banquet was given him, as he had re-

quested. The owners and managers
of all the big hotels had promised the

American club that they would show
the flag of the German republic and
then reneged because they feared their
established clientele, made up largely

of monarchists, would object, The city
administration immediately declared

that all officials must boycott those
hotels, and republicans throughout the
country took up the issue.

HARLIE CHAPLIN&#39; divorce case
is ended, so far as the film come-

dian is concerned. After the long
months of bickering and recrimina-

tion, an agreement was reached and
Mrs, Chaplin was granted a divorce
decree and the custody of the children.
The grounds were “mental cruelty,”
and Chaplin put on no defense, though
four of his attorneys addressed the

court in his behalf. for the appar
purpose of winning public
Chaplin agreed top:

f $200,00 for the children, the prin-
cipal to go to them when the younzest
is thirty-five years old. W. 1 Gilbert
and Herman Spitzel, receivers.
handled the property of Chaplin und
defendant movie corporations during

the divorce negotiations presented a
bill for services to the court and were

awarded $45,000. Counsel for both

Chaplins protested and Lita’s lawyers
obtained a 15-day stay on the order
for payment of fees.

EUNIFICATION of the Hankow
and Nanking factions of the Chi-

nese Nationalists was announced bj
the bureau of foreign affairs in Shang-
hai in a statement which said: “While
the details have not been worked out.
the unification of the two factions is

mow a certainty.” It was also an-

nounced that T. V. Soong. considered
one of the best financiers in China,
probably would be finance minister of

|

the Nationatist government. Tha gentle- |
man told the press it was likely the Na-
tionalist tariff autonomy would be modi-

fled in order not to disrupt business but
that the principle would not be surren- |
dered. The Nationalists are retren

ing on military expenses and concen.

trating their treops south of the.
Yangtse, a presumably i

jearethe northern campaign in the hands
of Gen, Feng Yu-hsiang.

EXICO has a hard time handling
her bandits, Just after Ge

Manuel Reyes, lender of the gung that |

kidnaped and murdered Jacob Rosen-

thal, American millionaire, had been

executed. another band of several hun- |
dred men attacked a train between

Guadalajara and Mazatlan and tired
more than 40 shots into the cars be-

cause the engineer refused

Miss Florence M. Anders
|

geles. a school teacher,

ed and died a few day later. J.

Winsor Lves, Ameriean vice consul |

at Mazatlan, made vigorous demands !
upon the Mexican government for the}
capture and punishment of the bandits. &

Reports reached Nogules, Ariz. of

a Yaqui rebel concentration in the|
Sierra De Bacatetes mountains of So-
nora and of three towns in southern
Jalisco, Mexico. being captured by |

revolutionary bands, The Yaquis were

reported to have committed depreda- |
tions within sight of El Palme, rail-

road division point. Buenos Aires,
Mazamatla and Conception were oe.

cupied by the rebels in Jalisco,

was wound:

ARDINAL RIEG Y CASANOVA,
archbishop of Toledo and primate

of Spain, died in Toledo ufter a lin-
gering illness, The cardinal. one of the
greatest prelates of the Catholic
church. attended the Euchuristic con-

gress in Chicago last year and made
many friends In America. He liked

the United States, and lauded it
youth,

Murray Roe, son of E. P. Roe, the

once-popular novelist, and himself a

famous engineer and a social figure
in New York, was found dead in Cen.
tral park, New York. Years ago, after
his wife divorced him, Roe went to
South America, where he lost both his
health and a fortune of about $1,000.-

000. Since his return in 1913 he had
been employed in a theater.

Other deaths worthy of mention
were those of Mrs, Fannie Bloomfield
Zeisler of Chicago, one of the most-

noted pianists in the world, and of
Zaghlul Pasha. former premier of
Egypt and leader of the Egyptian Na-
tionalists,

N MISSISSIPPT’S second primary
for the Democratic gubernatorial

election incomplete returns indicated
that Theodore G. Bilbo had defeated
Murphree by something like 10.000
votes. Of course the nomination is
equivalent to election. “I am the hap-

piest man in the state of Mississippi.”
Mr. Bilbo said. “In all my experience
in politics this is the greatest victory
I have ever won because of the great
odds against me.”

Froemenor has been received
by Acting Secretary of the Navy

Robinson that American marines in
Nicaragua, acting with the constabu-

lary, killed two more bandits in an

engagement near Jicaro,

. | corner of

HAY you ever felt the urge to own
a hat that you could pull on your

head in any sort of a wey and have
it becoming? Well, many of the lt-
tle new crushable velvet shapes, so

smart for early autumn wear, are just
that way—sthe sort one can just slam-
bang on the head and feel that it is
all right,

And here is just such a hat arrived
from the atelier of Madame aAxnes,
the well-known risian creator,
North, East, West, South, coming or

going, it is all the same to this little
hat It can be worn with deboniar

Some Fall

smartness and ease. any way you put
it. See for yourself, for the picture
shows

it

below In this group worn in
three different way

Your mood change y want a dif-
ferent bonnet : very well, you simply
turn It around to please. Being tash-

ioned half-in-half of Yale and gobelin
velvet this works out beautifully. By

the way, colors are used so often this
season in two and more tones of the
same. Dark gray with silver, browns

of varying degree. and the smurtest
“combination at the moment is beige
with black,
lar for fall.

But to continue about this accom.

modating little hat, if the vagabond
spirit gets you, pull one of its cute
brimlets down on the side and dent

the crown as shown in the lower left
this group.

Change your meod—around the hat
goes with the wider part of the brim
turned up, and you have an exceed-

ingly smart looking cloche with the
crown, folded slightly down the back,
fitting the head snugly, the dark-toned
velvet to the face, as shown to the

Beige is immensely popu-

right,
Another mood—you want a differ

3

ent bonnet. Turn it all way round, as

per center view. Pull the crown down
on one side with the littlest rim in
front. Almost forgot to mention that

belng made of softest silk velvet, this
hat will roll up so that you can pack
it away in the corner of your week-
end case,

The other two hats exploit the idea
vf self-trim. One uses smocking for

decoration, the other employs an ap-
plique of handmade velvet flowers de-

signed in several colors which blend
with the hat itself. E

Fortunate is she whose privilege
it ts to go a late vacationing, not

only from the pleasure standpoint, but
from the clothes phase as well. Choos-

ing an autumn vacation wardrobe is

quite inspirational, considering that
evervbody is In the zest of things new,

with fall style exhibits vying with
each other as to which can display
the more beautiful apparel. One has
the satisfacion, too, of knowing that
clothes bought now will be timely
even after return from the vacation
jaunt.

Of course no up-to-date woman Is
going to be contented to start on a
motoring trip without providing her-

self with one of the new stunning
leather coats which are so enlivening

to the autumn landscape. They&#3
thrilling when it comes to “tnoks”

aud as to service, well, every one with

Millinery,

a far-secing eye to practicality should
own a leather cout,

The imported models are very al-
luring. They have that indefinable
something in niceties of detail and
coloring which proclaim thelr foreign

1 and the higher-grade shops all

y

them, The original of the one
in the picture is a marvel of fine col-
oring, being of violet leather trimmed
With snakeskin, It is topped with a

hat of leather in the same tone.

However, blacks, browns, wine
shades and greens prevail both in for.

eign and domestic models. ‘These
coats are in the in confined to regu-
lation straight smart lines with pateh
pockets, belts and with wool linings

in sports effects. Copies of imported
models are very attractively priced.

So much for the motor-travel coat.
As to the hiker, the skater and every

outdecr enthusiast who must have
freedom of limbs, the short leather

types are of greater appeal. Linings
in these are sometimes wool and some-
times sateen, according to their price.

Now that the football season is
nig leather coats are taking on an

irresistible lure for college girl and
debutante, and you may be sure that

For Hiking or Motoring.

they will make their appearance most
colorfully in great numbers.

Leather lumber jackets with knit«
ted bands are popplar with the young.
er set, also for juniors and children,

JULIA BOTTOMEEY,
«©, 1927, by Western Newspaper Union.)

A REASONABLE TIME

A bess carpenter at the state prison.
ln Charleston. S. C., had the assist-
ance of a trusty on one vf bis jobs.

At noon the piece of work was not
quite completed, so the carpenter left
for lunch, remarking to his helper:

“We&#3 have to finish that ap later.
gout be here when I come back,

| won’t you?”
“Yes.” replied the laconic inmate,

“if you get back inside of 20 years.”

COULDN’T BE SEEN

|

aing, remember that little boys should
de seen and not heard.

Bobbie—How can I be seen when
you two sit in the dark all evening?

Strikes .

The clock struck five,
The fans filed out:

For the last man up
Had just struck o

The Other Half
The grocer xatd— got just one

| peck of the finest peas, madam, al-
ready sitelled.

Customer—Pll take half a peck.
The grocer divided the peck of peas,

Customer—Is that half?
Grocer—Yes,

Customer—I&#39;ll take the other halt—
Tit-Bits, London.

The Hero
Governor—Why do jou think 3

should pardon your client from the
penitentiary?

r—I can prove that on Apri}
|? of this year he had a good chance

to purtoin an iron bar from the prison
machine shop and hit the warden over

ithe head with it, and he didn’t do itt

Sis—When Mr. Jones calls this eve

Flying Wrong Plane
“Maybe we oughtn&#3 to have let this

aviation get so big a start on us,” said
Senator Sorghum.

“What&#39; the objection to it?”
“It makes heroes too suddenly. A

ttle thing like a fight of oratery
suts&#39; figure whatever.— Washington

| Star.

ONLY GOOD IN SPOTS

_

Mi
itic

i Hw
i

Dealer—So you don’t like this beau-
tiful leopard-skin rug?

Customer—Na, it seems to me te be

good only in spots.

When a Feller Needs a Friend
Of all sad words

man to jar;
“Another note

Due on your car.”

Close Harmony :

Hotel Manager—Hey! Wake up
sour saxophone player! He&#3 altting
there asleep!

Orchestra Leader—Sh-h!
he snores and make better music
when he’s asleep than’ when he&#
awake.

A Little Foolish
“Don&#3 you think he’s crazy, getting

engaged?”
“No, not crazy—just sentimentally

defective.&quot;— Weekly.

What He Needed
Doctor—You are in bad shape and

you must take a vacation.

Patient—But, doctor, I&# in the
midst of my vacation now.

Doetor—Then you must take a va-

cation from your vacation.

One at a Time
Wife—Are you very tired tonight,

fear?

Husband—Not very. Why?
Wife—Well, if you aren&#3 I thought

{would be,
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JUST HUMANS
By GENE CARR

BE A BOOSTER

By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

B= A Booster—not a knocker—

Fa your Boss, your Job, your
wn!

For tn Booster keeps things going
While the knocker tears them down.

|

Talk Good Times and keep declaring |

Things grow better all the while,
For there&# nothing so contagiole

As an optimistic smile.

Let your cheery “Well, how are re
Make the one you say it to

Answer “Fine! things going  splen-
”

zAnd it’s bound to make it true,

Just keep spreading all around you
‘The glad Gospel-of-Good- -Cheer,

Bigger sales and better business—
That&#3 what peopl like to hear.

Get the happy Boosting habit
And the Things-are-all-right grin,

Be a “rooter&qu for the home-team,
If you want to help to win,

So Just Boost—and keep on Boosting,
Aud you&# find that all you do,

Is Just sure some day op other
‘to be really Boosting YOU!

Copyright.)

“HAVE A MATCH, BOSS?”
NEARSIGHTED OLD GENT—“I THANK You!

The greater proportion of the popu-
lation of this country do not know

what real sunlight is unless they leave
their humes.—Lord Newton,

DESSERTS

of fresh

is a simple
to prepare,

va Juices. thick-

sued with gelatin ave favorite des

xerts, They are both nppetizing and

sutliclently satisfying after a hearty
meal

plei

dish

Snow Pudding.
Soak one and one-fourth tablespoon:

fils of gelatin in one-fourth cuptul
of boiling water, add one cuptul of

sugar and one-fourth cupful of lemon

juice. Stir until the sugar is dis-

solved, then strain into a large bowl

and set into ice water to cool, stlr-

cing occasionally, Beat the whites

of three eggs until stl and when the

gelatin begins to thicken add the beat-

en whites and beat together until very

light. When stiff enough to mold,

pour-into a mold that has been rinsed

in cold water. Make a boiled custard,

using the yolks of the eggs well beat-

en, three tablespoonfuls of sugar, one-

half teaspoonful of salt, a pint of hot

milk; cook until smooth and flavor

when cool with vanilla. Unmold the

pudding and serve with the sauce

around it.

Braised Cabbage.
Melt one-fourth cupful of sweet fat

In a saucepan, add two green apples
and two onions finely chopped; cook

gently for three minutes, then turn in

one good-sized cabbage shredded,
three cloves, one-half cupful of vin-

egar, one tablespoonful of salt and

one-fourth teaspoonful of pepper,
Cover tightly and simmer for two and

one-half hours.

Coconut Sponge.
Dissolve a scant half envelope of

gelatin’ in one-fourth cupful of cold

water, Make a custard of nwo cupfuls
of milk, three eggs and one-third of a

cupful of sugar; cook until smooth

and thick, remove from the heat and

add the gelatin, When the mixture

begins to set add one. cupful of

shredded coconut, a few grains of salt
and a tablespoonful of vanilla, Use

just the yolks in the custard, beat
the whites stiff and fold in at the last.
Line a mold with sections of orange,
pour in the mixture and chill,

Orange ice.

Make a sirup, using four cupfuls of
water to two of sugar, boiling twenty

minutes; add two cupfuls of orange
Jutee, one-fourth cupful of lemon
Juice and the grated rind of two or

anges, Cool, strain and freeze,

Mae well
«@ 1927, by Western Newspaper Unton.)
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GIRUGIG

S-
eaprts s0,ty ra Bat Hye ta

“Poor dumb Dora,” says Catty Ka-
trinka. “A gent called on her the oth-

er day with a writ of attachment and
ehe thought it was a marriage U-
eense.”

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

By F. A. WALKER

TELLING IS SELLING

2 days of time-saving de-
vices, money-saving inventions and

aving ideas the thinking man

much to interest him when he
‘ another thinking man compress

a big thought Inte the fewest poss

terary maa has a name for

Nuuples of condensed wisdom,

H calls them “eplzrams
pigram” is an interesting word.

You can spend a useful fifteen min-
utes studying out in some good dic

onary just what it meant in the
original Greek and how tt eame to
have un entirely different meaning In
English,

One of the most condensed and
meaningful phrases have ever seen

written or heard spoken was used by
a great editorial writer who boiled
down a whole sermon tntu three words
when he said “Repetition is reputa-
tion.” ‘That is sound, unassailable

In the fewest possible words,
ide that condensation of wis-

have filed away in my mem-

the three-word statement that
heard an advertising solicitor use the
other day in convincing a prospective
buyer of publicity that advertising
would be the best possible investment
that he could mak

‘These were the

elling fs selling,
That comes pretty near reducing the

Statement of what advertising ts to the
fewest possible words and stating It

in the simplest possible way,

ee words he used;

To a greater or lesser degree every
human being is an advertiser,

The man or woman who dresses
well advertises prosperity,

‘The man or woman who uses the
Proper words tn proper places and
shows a broad acquaintance with facts

advertises education.
The man with the light step, quick

movement, unceasing activity, adver-
tl ergy, probably ambition.

You say “Tam a good Judge of hu-
man nature.&qu ‘That Is only another
way of stating that you are an ac.
curate reader of the personal adver.
tising of Individual

day we unconsciously “tell”
es—advertise ours ives—by our

actions, b our habits, by our conver
sation, Every day we unknowingly
succeed in or fall in “selling” our

selves,

If “telling is selling” tt is equally
true that “Overtelling Is undersellin:

Nobad; ever permanently gained
anythin wandering from the truth,Boasti is only a polite name for
lying.

hy buyer of men or merchandise
would rather be surprised by finding

his purchase better than he thought
it was than to discover that it failed
to come up to what he had reasonable
tight to expect.

W you have occasion to talk about
yourself tell just what you are,

It you find it necessar to sell your:
self do not bargain for more than you
can deliver,

“Telling ts selling,” but the telling
must be the truth and selling must

be on the basis of turning over just
what you have agreed to—of having
the goods test 100 per cent of what
they were represented to be.

(® by MoClure Newan Syndloate.)

Trick Fro the Zoo
Duane, aged three years, watched

SAWS
By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

FOOL

parted,
and her kisses is soon

Women are funny gambiers, They
hate to risk a dojiar on poker, but
they stake everything they got on
bein’ able to hold some man&#3 love
and tn no other game in the world is
the cards so stacked agaiust ‘em,

Don&# be afraid of bein’
in your compliments, ‘The man aln&#3
livin’ that can see through the Ine
about lookin’ swell in his dinner coat,

FOR THE GANDER—

When you&#3 considerin’ a wife. ask
yourself all the old “How

would like to sit te her at
breakfast? Wake up next to her in

the mornin’? Live with her when
she&# six’ *

too obvious

And then ask yourself this one

more: “How&#3 I like to call he up at
five o&#39;clo In the afternoon and tell
her why I can&# come home to sup-
per?

There&#3 on& a few hurd and fnst
rules on the more or less gentle art
of kissin’ and the first Faint
kisses never won fair lad

(Copyright.

Pee whe should be king after bin
| G20),

| —Zadok, Nathan and Beniah, and com.

| manded them to anoint Solomon king

,
Solomon,

Improve Uniform International

Su Sche
Lesson

(By FSV oe, ot LAWL EH

,

Dean,
‘Moody ‘titble ‘Inetnute of Chicag
(©. 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for Septembet 4

SOLOMON’S WISE CHOICE

Kings 3.4-15,

Happy is the
who finde wisdem and ihe mee

getteth understanding.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Solomon’s

Chole

man

that

Wise

JUNIOR TOPIC—a
Wise Choice,

INTERMEDIATE
[C—Cheosing Thirgs Worth While.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
{C—The Best Things in Lite.

Young Man‘e

ND SENIOR TOP-

Following the death of David, Suto
mon was anointed king (1 Kings
1:5-40). David had failed to show the |

Though an old man, he ts
stirred into action by the combined up-

peals of Bathsheba and Nathan. He

Iminediately sent for the faithful three

\, God’s Gracious Offer (vv. 4, 5)
Solomon made a lavish sacrifice to

the Lord, The magnitude of the offer.

ing shows that he had strong impulses
toward God and that he was unwilling

to hold anything back from God. Fol-

lowing the sacrifice, the Lord made
to him this gracious offer, This offer
was not on the basis that the Lord
cared for the number of animals, but

the attitude of the man&#3 heart toward
bho “Ask what I shall give thee.”

WHEN

LANCELOT

RETURNED

(@ by D. J Walsh.)

IANNY FRY sat at her spinet
desk looking over the month’s

accounts, She nibbled the top
her pen reffectively, aware

that she had committed an extrava-

gance in buying ancther rug which

she did not need. She seemed unable

to resist a rug if it had a Persian de-

sign and came within the means of
her purse,

Fanny Fry was forty-six, a slender

woman with a touch of gray in her
black hair, but with a still youthful
sparkle in her black eyes, She was

un old maid, not a bachelor girl or

even a spinster, just an old maid.

And she was not ashamed of the fact

although she sometimes wished—.
Her glance, lifting from the pages of

figures before her te the blue Jar,
rested there wistfully. Spring was in
the blue jar, at least so miuch of

spring as may be expressed by a big
bunch of catkins slowly coming to

willow consciousness, Mrs. Hall’s
tittle boy had brought them to her

that morning. Now It would take a

lively imagination to invest Harry
with the witchery of a cupid for he

was tow-haired and minus his front

teeth, yet in presenting the catkins
he had offered Fanny Fry spring—
and something more, a memory and

a desire that was teasing her at this
instant,

‘rhe door opened and Clementine
North entered. Clementine was a

phiced wide possibilities before

the king. God. as it were,+ signed
bhink checks and turned them over te

to AU im any amount that
his heart desired. Thi was not a

reckless act on the part of God. for
He foreknew what was In Solomon&#39;
heart te a This offer to Solomon |

Is no exceptional one, for opportu
nities equally limitless are placed be

God ts saying to every one

of His children, “Ask and it shall be
given you.&q The matter with Its Ini.

pliced before us in John
“if ye abide in Me and My

s abide in you, ye shill ask what

y will, and it shall be done unto you.&
hese unlimited offers are open to

those who abide in Christ and let Lis

words abide In them,

N. Solomon’s Wise Choice (vv.
The Lor gracious offer brought

the king face to fuce with the r

sponsibility of making a choice, There |
was no middle course open to him. |

God deals with all His children in;
such a way that a choice must be
made by them. Solomon was keenly

aware of the difliculty and responst-
bility of his position. David was a

great king. For a young man to take

up the work of un Ulustrious father

and push it to ¢ompletion is a most |
ditlcult task. Comparatively few ever

succeed. Besides this, he had to deal
with the disturbing elements which

6-9)

+ hud been set in motion by the usurper,
Adonijuh, Being made to shoulder so

WHEN

I

WAS
TWENTY-ONE
BY JOSEPH KAYE

At 21—Fritz Kreisler Was Struggling
tor Recognition.

ROM the age of twenty-one to

twenty-seven I struggled hard for

recognition, I played every bit as

well then as I do now but people did
hot understand it,

There were two great influences
that helped me finally to gain reeogni-
tion and success, the love and help of
my dear wife and companion, and my
robust health, I can only humbly

and thankful acknewledge

—

their
tremendous power in the making of

|me,—Frite Kreisler,

TODAY—Fritz Krelsler ts one
of

the greatest violinists in the world,
whose popularity knows no fashion:

and in the fleld of violin composition
is nearly as great, His delightful
pleces are in the repertoire of every
violinist,

{@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
—l—_

great a so suddenly,
brought him to keenl feel his insuf.

ficiency. In his reply to God he plead-
ed that his being king was not of his

own choice but an act of God&# loving
kindness.. He argued that, since God

had made him king, Le was bound to
qualify him to fill the plaice. All wha

have been called of God to fill post
tons of honor and trust can surely
exerelse that same boldness of faith.
When called to positions of honor and
trust we should humbly present our

selves before God for help. To feel
ourselves unworthy and unfit for great

|
und responsibile work and to cast our.

selves upon God for help ts not eow:

ardice, but a good sign that we shall
not fall at the critical moment, Solo-

mon&#3 object In asking for wisdom was

not for display but for the good of |
others,

God&# Unstinted Gift (rv.

Selomon’s speech pleased the Lord.
God gave him more than he asked.
Because be put wisdom first, God saw

that he could be trusted with material

good also. Christ saw the same thing
when H said. “Seek ye tirst the king-
dow of God, and His righteousness;
and all these things shall be added
unto you&q (Matt, 6:38), He who puts

Ged and spiritual things first In time

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered by

BARBAR BOURJAILY @

and can be trusted with

temporal things. That which God

promised him abave what he asked
was riches, honor and length of days.
All who feel the lack of wisdom can

#0 to God with confidence (Jas, 1:5).

8-27.his baby sister in great

as she pulled herself up in a standing
position for the first time. Then he
rushed excitedly into the next necallin “Oh,

Children, the Magazine forPare

WHAT MAKES THE RAIN FALL IN
‘DROPS?

Wee bits of dust float in the alr,
And when the rain cloud meeta

The dust, it forms in tiny drops
Instead of solid sheets.

(Copyright.)

Goa blessed Solomon with a singular.
mind (1 Kings

He was a botanist, zoologist, |td),archit Poet and moral philosopher, ;

Christian Life
“The perfection of the Christian

Ufe ta to lose sight of oneself com-

pletely and to wake everything of
Christ.”

No Man His Own Master
No mun ts his own master; he ts

elther governed by Christ or governed
hy Satan.—Echfes.

Go Is Faithful
God ts faithful, and He can never

allow anyone to L any in His
blessed presence.

Humility
Huniility is to make a right estl-

mate of one’s self—Spurgeon.

widow of long standing, plump, sun-

dy-haired, rosy. For some years now

j
she and Fanny had lived together In
the old Fry house, Clementine had
been out that afternoen doing a bit

; of shopping and she brought a breath
air in with her.

»
Fan!” she exeluimed.

de yo know about that?
Oti is here in town,”

“Clem!” Fanny started
She turned a pale face
friend and housemate.

met him just now,” Clementine
sat down, “He ts staying at the Cen-

asked him up tonight
He wanted to see you.”
repeated Fanny in fainter

“What

Lancelot

vioiently.
upon her

tone:

“There is plenty of chicken and
cream and a fresh cake. I stepped in

at the grocery and got a head ef let-
tuce and some tomatoes, Guess we&#3
have plenty even for a man who

looks as much like enjoying victuals
as he does.”

“Ilas—has he changed

=

much?”

wouldn&#39; change in thirty
years? He has filled out and got a

little bald, But for all that he&# the
same Lance,” she sighed,

Fanny sighed, too,
“How queer—for us three to be to-

gether again,” she suid.
“How nice you mean,

times!” Clementine

—

studied her
friend thoughtfully, “ell me, Fan,

Did you stay single on his account?
Fanny flushed. “Well—maybe 1

did.” she confessed,

wfully silly in you,
red” Clementine tapped the rug
with her neat foot. “Out of spite,

wasn&#3 going to let Lance Otis tind
me wearlng dust and ashes for bim

if he came bac
“Le Is back now.

to dinner!” sprang up. “1
must set the table. ‘There are

thousand things to do— She rushed
out of the room while Clementine f

lowed more slowly, a serious lock on

her pink face.

Fanny flying from task to task
with nerveus fleetness had but one

thought,

—

Lancelot had returned.

What should she feel at sight of him?
What would he feel at sight of her?
Or—her heart sank—perhaps he
would prefer the plump and cozy
Clementine, Widews were always fas-

elnating, specially to bachelo:
Lancelot was still a bachelor, he ha

told Clementine so. Strange that he
had not married, But then neither had
she married, Could it be that he re-

membered her as she remembered
him? Love was a curious thing. It

crept into one’s heart, there to lie
until some trivial happening—spring

puss

how like old

got mar.

And he&# coming

and a bunch of villows—

brought it forth,

“yu wear my beige crepe.” thought
Fanny, “And Tl put ona lot of

rouge so no matter what happens I
shan&#3 look pale.” She called Clem-

entine to look at the table,
Meanwhile Clementine had had a

few thonghts of her own while she
was preparing the white sauce for

the chick and chilling the salad
svutt, She dectded to wear her
black brocads, It set off her white
arms and neck.

“The last time Lancelot ever saw
me had on a brown checked ging:
ham. and nothing was ever more un-

becoming to me,” she thought,
Lancelot had promised to arrive at

six. At five therefore the two women

sought their rooms, Fanny&# fingers
became all thumbs as she struggled
with her halr, But she did not as
usual run to her friend for ald. Fan.
ay, Indeed, was aware of a change in
herself toward Clementine and sus-

piclous of a change in Clementine to-
ward her. ‘The same thing had hap-
pened years before, She wondered if
Ney would be any more” successful

]

aow In concealing their jealousy, At
alghteen they had pulled each other&#39;
anlr for love of Lancelot,

In the bolge frock Fanny glowed

like a full-blown rose, In her rich
ck blocade Clementine like

They looked at each other

met on the linding.
“You&# got one cheek redder than

the ethe commented Cl ne,

“Your nose, dear, looks as if you&#
stuck it into the tlour bin laughe

shone

nenti

Clementine threw sr head and

started for the s&#3 did the

same, The stirs were steep and as

slippery reful polishing can

make varni and foot

in its high-heeled pu slippe She

felt herself going and clutched, She

clutched Clementine. From that point
they skidded, tumbled, sprawled, al-

ways falling, always struggling
aguinst falling by clutching at each

other, Fanny&#3 hair strayed down, a

slip was torn from Clementine’s lace

frill, At the bettom of the stairs they
regained their balance, both bruised
and disheveled, to find a horrified
face looking in upon them through
the uncovered plate glass in the hall
door. That face was Lancelot’s. He
had arrived In time to see the whole

performance, Now, instead of ringing
the bell he gave a gesture of despair
and hastened away without a sign of

recognition,
Fanny limped to the door, She saw

him walking swiftly down the street.
As he passed under the are light he

again made that strange revealing
gesture.

“He has run away
“What shall do?
Clementine.

Clementine was laughing until the
black brocade quivered from her

shoulder to her ankle.

“Oh— you—see—?” demanded
Fanny, aghast,

“O—oh, he thought we were hav-
ing a fight over him yet—just as we

sed to,” said the convulsed Clemen-
tine,

There was silence.
“I wonder if he did,” said Fanny

slow
“Of course he did. That was why

he went away in the first place,
know very well, He came upon us

that time we were having a hair

pulling match, Lancelot loved peace,
he was a timid soul—he hasn’t got

over it.&q She clung to the newel

post, wiping tears of merriment from
her eyes.

gasped Fanny.
she turned to

isn’t anything to laugh about,”
said Fanny,

“I think it is,” returned Clementine,
nd I shalt continue to laugh. So

will you when you come to your
senses. I feel, Fan, that Lancelot is

the same old coward and that our

friendship is—sufe again.”
Fanny drew a deep breath, After

all, if the thing had not happened
Lancelot might have proposed to

Clementine, Clementine was a widow.
She would have been miserable w&#39;
out Clementine. Maybe it was just as

“Lam sorry I tor your lace, dear,”
she said gently. nd—and if the

dinner Isn&# entirely spoiled, let&# go
and eat it.”

“Mad Dog” Peril Is

Becoming Negligible
Carefully compiled statistics show

that in the whole United States, with

over 110,000,000 population, the num-

ber of deaths from rabies has aver

aged 50 a year since 1915. With that

showing It would seem that a much

debated plague has become negligible.
The “mad dog” peril still exists, but

we need not worry much about it.

It is 32 years since the state of New
York took the initiative in granting

a $5,000-a-year subsidy to the Pasteur

institute, established by Doctor Gih-

ler, a student of the French scientist,
in upper Manhattan, It was held by
the legislature that commercially the
research into this phase of bactert-

colo; could not be maintained, be:

cause cases were few, and that the

state could afford to do something tor

life-saving,
In the period of years since then

the Pasteur treatment has been maite

available to every person bitten in any
large city. And the muzzling of dogs
has become almost universal, greatly
to the discomfort of the dogs. Hoth

elements are to be taken Into consid-

eration in explaining the decreased

mortality. from bydrophobia.—Brook-
lyn Eagle,

Bathtubs Cause Most
Accidents in Homes

You are more likely to be hurt
while using the bathtub than you are

in getting in or out of bed or standing
on stepladder, according to aceldent

of a large insurance com

n In 1926, out of a total of 33,203
claims paid, 98 went to persons in-

jured in bathtubs, 86 to those who had
fallen from ladders and 44 te persons

hurt while entering or leaving their
beds, Another feature of the com-

pany’s teport was that more men

were injured in the comparatively
mild sports of fishing, golf, tennis and

gynmasium exerelses and squash than

in the more active game of football.

Wrong Place to Search

“Poor Miss Seymour came near get-

ting herself into trouble last night,

She started, according to her usual

habit, to look under her bed—

“Well, her bed at the time hap-

pened to be an upper berth in a sleep-

ing car.”

Lost Her Memory?
“1 go geld all over when I think

of my fortieth birthday.
Her friend (sarcastically) — Did

something

»

dreadful happen then,
ear?



ADING CHARACTER!

EDISON FORBES, a young resi-

dent of Scottdale. goes on a Httle

le with another young fellow

uuor is consumed. They are

stopped suddenly by the sight of a

bocze truck driven by

SCOOTS LIBBEY,

character, who has

chine another

lone ovcupani

panion

hurried

to

Bac

about

a worthless

mashed his ma-

ear, killing its

a woman. Forbes’ com

quit the scene

leaving the alone

constable who reasons that

with scent of whiskey
he connected in

rident. Accord-

nto

and Libbey

former

the

hi

some

ingly F

Gut

his wife

way

keeps from

the person

this to shield

who

he

was with, Porhes doe!

felow would be

th were learned. In-

bears the brunt of the

evidence and at his

is declared guilty---and senten-

to for long term of

At the jail one of the author-

approaches and introduces him-

stead

tria,

ced prison a

years

ities

fariten Courtne: announ-

“You&#39;re to go

The goy-

ced

up to Lansing

ernor

the newcomer

away

wants ip see you.”

at him, uncompre-Edison

. he stam-vending!

mered

The

you when you

hurry

urban

Jos

.

yernor

Me
7

warden smiled M tell

there.

hothe next

one

But

inter-

due in

kocan cat

res

Kdiven looked about un-

certainly.
No officer;

smiling

with him

clasp
door

is? All

He

know

you go alone.” Still

hook hands

“Good tuck.” The hand-

propelled Rdison toward the

“You knew where the station

right step lively.”
caught the car. He did not

what think. In fact, the

waves of emotion which had passed
over him made clear thinking im-

possible. He dared not hope; but

the car wheels clicked endlessly:
“The governor, the governor, the

governor—&quot; and it seemed a song of

hope.

When he reached Lansing
found that Governor Albright was

expecting him. When he gave his

name to the attendant in the execu-

tive suite, he was ushered at once

to the private office. “Well, Forbes,”
grunted the governor, as they shook

hands, kinds of a fool

have you been making of yourself?”
He was a big man whose age was

hard to estimate and whose hair was

of a certain shade which defied the

coming of gray. Edison started at

the beginning and told him the whole

story, withholding only the name of

his companion
“So vow took a chance on prison

to protect this fellow who was with

you? queried the governor, when
he had finished

Eddie nodded

Know thet would

he conferred

they&#39

the warden

better

to

he

“how many

“But don’t

have it,”

T& thought
It didn’t seem pos-

sible they could do that on the evi-
dence.”

“Anyway, you did,” returned the

governor. he world calls you a

done

nkiy

convict

If you}?

Michael

Ilustrations

Copyri
Released thru

ire about fifty to one I&# never been

governor of Michigan.
That&#39 why I sent for you, Hdi-

son. I feel I owe his son something.
1

kept an eye on you case, I could-

interfere until you&# had your

vial. When heard you&# been con-

victed telephoned the warden to

end you Boy, lve pardoned

ou.”

wt

gown

ardonid pardoned?” gul-

ved Edis

“Yes, read

cam

au

the evidence pretty

to the conclusion you

telling the truth, I was far

nough away from Scottdale not to

blinded Sy prejudice, and local

So you&#39;re a free man.”

motionless, berift of

“Of couse the

losely

were

be

ssues.

Rdison sat

he power of

ong-hairs will rant about my turn-

DU went on the gover-

witht a good-natured smile. “But

with this term. I should

they when my con-
ence tells me I&#39 done right. Now

&quot;dison—”

“Yes sir.”

speech

ng loose

nor,

i&#3 through

sorry what say,

rhere’s one thing want you to

oromise me, You know, your father

a fine man and a clever man.

would have gone a long ways if

it hadn&#3 been for—”

“I know, Governor, Nquor,”
“Phat ght, boy It looks as

though you&#39 started the same way.

There&#39;s nothing in it; has been

ad now less than ever. wish you&#3
omise Edison—not to quit

drinking, that be be-

pnd your strength, but try to

quit drinking.”

“Oh, Gove

fore

The governor

poulder. 1

was

lie

neve

me,

hevause may

to

nor, I promise to quit
breathed Edison.

clapped him on the

right, lad; that’s

ne. You see, it sort of puts us in

the hole and makes the long-hairs

eight if you fall down on me. Ta

like to turn the laugh against ‘em,

ow run along to that little wife of

yours

In the train-ride from the capital
to Scottdale Edison came as near to

true happiness as at any time in his

life. The fate which he had faced

and so narrowly escaped had toned
down the riotousness of his joy. The
tornado of emotion which had carr-

ied him breathlessly to the depths of

misery through the uncertainty of

the journey to the governor&#39;s office

and through most of the interview

that followed had left him somewhat
exhausted,

So he was in a condition of de-

lightful languor, swathed in the ia-

effable thought that he was a frea

man—tree to start over again, free
to take up life again with Patsy
Jane. Prison doors did not open

blackly behind him. They had closed
forever,

“That&#39; as near as I want to get.”
he said to himself, with a shudder.
“That&#39; what booze did for me. I&#

never take another drink!” But even

as he reiterated the pledge anxious-

ly he was conscious of a lack of a

void at his nerve centres which a

good stiff drink would plug up ef-

fectually..

now, en

CHAPTER V1

A Change of Scene

Scottdale hummed like a swarm

of ahgry bees over the gevrnor’s

pardon. The community had never

been for Albright. In all his cam-

paigns it had voted for his opposit-
ion, professing church-goers whochump for that But somehow, my

boy, I&#3 for you. There&#39; too much,

thinking of ourselves and too little
thinking of the other fellow in the|

world today.
“I suppose you&#39 surprised at my

sending for you. Fact is Edison, we

should know each other. Did you}
ever hear that your father was one

cf my best friends 40 years ago?
“He mentio you sometimes be-

fore he died,

“Well,

account

brought you here on his
When we were both young-

sters we worked in the lumber woods

together, It

my He

incney uhovt th

to buy a binck

hav I a

stavh. ‘ame into a little

of pine. He let me

conpl

Of course [ paid him back long
® always had a warfh

was he who gave me

time I had a chance”

of

&qu capable.

singled out the liquor law in their

speeches as the one they would en-

force most rigorously.
to Scottdale which further more, dis-
‘approv of Richard Albright  be-

cause he was known as a “liberal.”

Judge Persons issued a public
statement in which he declar that

the governor’s action was a “gross
xbuse of power,” and made the For-

i “traversity of justice.”
To Edison and his wife the town

had become impossible. He could
have stayed on, found work of some;

sind, and foreed it to revise its es-

nate. But the game was not worth
® candle. He knew something of

inert vindictiveness toward the

rh small

It might be years be-
fore he could fight back to grudged

wh

position again, These would be years
oneliness and ostracism.

“It isn&#3 worth it, Eddie,” agreed

‘ss Joo Forbes, 1¢
Patsy Jane, soberly when, the first

it hedn&#39 boen for him, the chances rapture of rounlon over, they dis-

This appliea
®

communities
|) oi.
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cussed the future. “Any boy that was

born here and tries to be somebody,
is under a handicap. They can&#3

someone who comes from away. No:

admit he can possibly be as good as

we&#3 go. But where?”

“I&#39;v though of that,” replied
Eddie eagerly. “Don’t you remem-

ber dad had some cutover pine lands

Loug Portage? Let&#39 go up

The land isn’t much good

uppose. But there’s a house on the

place anyway

go when I went fishing on Portage
creek.

“hes:

sumimer,

support us.

ar

Patsy

fully.

“Why
she

wonderful up there the

We can make the land

If you&#3 care to go so

civilization and rough it,
Jane,” he concluded, wist-

in

trom

of course I would, Eddie,”
returned promptly. “I&#3 love

itt If the land won&#3 support us

why there are opportunities there

Just the same us there ay here. It’s

that or a big city. And I bate big
cities.”

do I,” he rejoined, his face

clearing magically. “I&#39 crazy to give
he wilderness a trial. We&#3 buy a

secondhand bus and some camping
stuff and start.”

was nearly noon of the third

day when surmounting’ a consider-
able ridge, they saw the roof of the

log cabin. Patsy Jane greeted it with

a triumphant chirrup, The journey
had been a pleasant one. They had

lett behind the prosperous section of
the state with its paved roads, with
the first day. Concrete had been re-

placed by gravel, which in turn yield
ed to dirt turnpikes,

These made way for sandy tracks

which wiggled with apparent aim-

lessness through the jack-pine coun-

try. Spring was appreciably more

tardy as they penetrated northward.
The nights were chill but the days

were fine and sunshiny.
The Forbes hundred and

_

sixty
acres were twelve miles east of the

village of Long Portage They had

stopped in the woods town for pro-
visions and other supplies. It boast-

ed a railroad division headquarters
a sawmill, and little else.

The log house, much to Eddie&#39;

surprise and satisfaction, was found
to be in fairly good condition. The
roof was whole. Apparently, deer-
hunters had used the place the pre-

;Viou autumn as a camp. There

was a rusty but serviceable stove
which he did not recall as having

been there previously, in the kitchen.
The kitchen was a leanto adjoin-

ing the main building. The bigger
structure was divided into a combin-

ation living-room and dining-room,
nd a bedroom considerably smaller

The living-room had chairs and a

table of a sort, and there were bunks
nailed to the log walls on two sides.

“Why, we can stay here tonight,
Pat,&q he announced gleefully. “It

won&#39 be much of a job to clean up.
Wonder if the pump’s all right?

A tew strokes of the handle of

the iron “pitcher” pump near the

back door brought up an abundance
of clear cold water. “We&#39;r sitting

Pretty,” he declared. “Let’s have
neh. I&#3 crazy to tear in and maka

this place into something.”
In mid-afternoon, as they scrub-

a and furbishing beappily, they
a visitor. He had walked toih
cabin over the rolling jackpine

‘wastes. “Good daw to you,” he be-
‘an. “I saw the smoke from your

chimney. My name is Isiah Seal-
man. My land adjoins part of your

quartersection on the west.”

“How do you do?” greted Eddie,
taking the proffered hand. “ I am

Edison Forbes, This is my wife.”
Sealman. Somehow the name fit-

jte him admirably, Eddie thought.
‘He was as sleek as a seal which had
|just emerged from the water. He
had smooth brown hair, worn long,

[b kept in excellent order. He had

at full though sloping forehead, and a

\large, high-bridged nose. The lower
\ of his face was covered by abea several shades lighter than the

. It was also sleek and well
kept. The man was large, inclined to

stoutness and with an air of being
fabove the rough frontier clothing
which he were.

“Here for a

suppose?”

sunimer oxtiag, I

persuaded Sealman, as

there was three years]?

he looked about with large, shrewd

blue eyes.

o“Here for good,” returned Eddie,

smiling frankly. “I own this place,

you know. We thought weld giv
the north a trial.”

Sealman shot him a quick glance
“{ hud heard that people named

Forbes owned it,” he said, slowly.
“But [ thought you&# abandoned it.

The taxes—&quot;

“By Jove, that’s so!” interrupted
Eddie, frowining thoughtfully. “I&#39;

neglected the taxes for some time.

I must go downtown tomorrow and

see about them.”

“You intend to farm. Mr. Forbes?

“To telf the truth, I don&#3 know

returned Eddie. We haven&#3 had

time to look around and decide.

don&#3 suppose much of this land is

good. have any implements or

horses—

Sealman nodded agreement. “The

land isn’t much good. It goes in

streaks up here in the jackpine

country. There’s an occasional belt

of good land and then a belt of white

and that won&#3 raise regweed.

Your&#39;s except along Portage, is most-

ly sand. It&# all right to spend
vacation on, though it&# pretty lone-

some even in summer. Tif afraid

ou&# be pulling up stakes again
pretty soon.

Eddie had a good,

He thrust it forward unconsciously
answered “Oh, no we won&#39

We ‘ve decided to lo ein the south

ern part of the state. We haven&#39;t

en much of our land, but we like

ve seen, I don’t think it&#

lonesome here— He looked doub
fully at Patsy Jane.

either do

I,”

she supplemented,

spiritedly. “I want to here, I

it, If the farm won&#3 support

my husband can find something
to do We don’t need

much.

Seatman considered without speak-
ing for a time. He spoke slow

“Well, if that&#39 the way you feel

about it I might be able to use you,

Forbes. I&#3 raising a good deal of

nifalfa lately. They&#39;r taken to feed

ing sheep and cattle on these barrens.

Most of my land&#39 under cultivation,
I need a hand—&quot; he stopped “I tell

you: Come over after you&#39; seen

about your taxes and made up your

mind fully whether

stay.”

sizeable jaw.

he

what wet

stay

love

I&# sure.

(Continued Next Week.)

Fountain Pen Headquarters, Get

The Rest Sheaffer or Parker $1.00

vp, The Big Drug Store on the Cor.

ners
Mr. and Mrs. Devon Baton assis-

te at the Lake Trail Cafe during the

absence of Mr. and Mrs. Miner Mol-

lenhour.

School Books, and

School Supplies At the

Store on the Corner.

r. and Mrs. S. L. Snyder who
ha been the guests of their par-

ents and friends for the past two

weeks returned to their home in
Grand Rapids on Saturday.

Supplies for Alladan Lamps at

Mentzer&#39;s,
:

Robert Snyder spent the week end
with friends in Boonville.

$1.00 buys a real Fountain Pen
made by the Sheaffer Pen Co., at

The Big Drug Store on the Corner.
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Riner, Miss Gol-

all kinds of

Big Drug

vin Jones returned Sunday from an

extensive automobile trip through
the east. They visited Buffalo, Nia-

|

gara Falls, and many other poits of
interest.

Miss Lucile Jefferies entered In-
ternational College at Fort Wayne

Tuesday morning.

you&#39; going to;

die Neidlinger of Plymouth and Mer-!

+e eR ee

TIPPECANOE NEWS

* * *

Mr. Charles Urschel went

Adrian Michigan Friday evening to

in his wife and son Dan who has}

ere for the past three weeks

* *

*

been t

to business college there soon.

Rev. Milo Cormican and family ot

Fuleon spent Wednesday with his|
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Cormican

and other relatives.

Frank Robbison and wife, Perry
Ri

.
son Gilbert, Mrs.

pent Sunday at Culver.

Charles Wagoner, Miss Lelah

Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Gray of Elkhart

spent Wednesday afternoon with Mr. |
and Mrs, James Wagoner.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rockhill of

Bourbon took supper Saturday even:

ing with their mother, Mrs. Ellen!
Rockhill.

:

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Glingle
were Bourbon visitors Tuesday even-

ing.

Ellis Cormican and family took

Sunday dinner with his parents A. T.

Cormican and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Rockhill of Bourbon called
in thef afternoon, Alonzo Cormican

wife and son Herbert of Elkhart,
Albert Cormican and wife also spent

the evening with them.

Oscar Taylor and wife of Elknart

was over Sunday guest of their |

parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor
Mrs. Flora Kreigbaum spent Wed-

nesday with her mother Mrs. Ellen

His and sister Malinda Harsh.

William Mark wife and son of

Fort Wayne are spending their vac-

ation with their parents, Mr. and Mrs

George Marks and other relatives

an

SUNDAY

EXCURSIONS

via

Nickel Plate Road

$2.75 CHICAGO

$4.75 CLEVELAND

$1.20 FORT WAYNE*

Proportionately Low Round

trip fares from Mentone to

Many Other Points Every Sun-

day until October 30 inclusive.

Ask Ticket Agent for full

information.

on a vacation. Dan expects to “tie

Mrs. Lester Humberger of Elkhart
* spent last week with her gister,. Mra...
* Etta Sanner and husband and’ other

to |relatives.
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CRAWFORDS,

MAIL: Claypool, Indiana.

HIGH-LAND ORCHARDS

PEACHES
Our peac this season are a normal crop and with the weather and

give promise of a high quality.
ELBURTUS AND NEW PROLIFFIC

(all yellow Ganning peaches)
will be ripening by Sept the 4th.

NIAGARA and other good canners (Yellow) will be
ripening by August 30th. Get your peaches matured on the
then a gent the true peach flavor.

‘ooking Apples, also plenty of good white comb honey.
Our eri wil all be fair and depend on the grade you wish to get.

Watch your paper for our adds.
Roads all marked from-3 to 5 miles from Orchard,

darts

Bring Baskets if you have them.

HIGH-LAND ORCHARDS

J. H. Mort

trees
‘We have some good eating and

follow the white

PHONE: Sidney, Indiana

SPECIA

Large Post Toasties
lb. Bo Powdered Sugar

3 Bars R N M Laundry Soap
3 Boxes Fidility-Matches

At CLARK’S STORE
This Week

10c

10c

10c

10c

10 Ibs. Granulated Sugar 63c

Clark’s Store




